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A Trip to Seven-Mile Beach, New
Jersey.

The birds are being rapidly driven from the

chain of island beaches which extend along

the Atlantic coast of lower New Jersey. These

islands have one by one been converted into

pleasure grounds for the summer visitor, and

all the beauties of wildest Nature, here so prodi-

gally bestowed, have been completely obliter-

ated to make way for the demands of a latter

day civilization. Noble cedars, red-berried

holly, grand pines, most of which have endured

the gales of a century, are forced to give

way before the woodman's relentless axe. The
towering sand hills are lowered and used to lill

in the marsh and meadow lands on the south

side of the beaclies, and what was once consid-

ered matchless ground for collecting is now the

site of permanent and summer cities.

To the one island which has resisted the ad-

vance of society, and which with the excep-

tion of a new settlement on the northern end,

is still in a i^rimitive state of wild disorder,

I made two visits this past season to become
familiar with the habits and manners of the

birds, and make some needed additions in series

of eggs for my cjUection.

The American Osprey {Pandion IiKllaeiuH cur-

(dinenHtx) was the noblest of the birds. Of these

species there was probably breeding at the

time of my first visit about fifty pairs. Their

nests are the most conspicuous of all objects,

some of them having evidently been tenanted
for many years, and with their annual addi-

tions of material are enormous, and the con-

tents difficult of access. The nest trees are

generally dead, though not invariably, and I

am satisfied that the ordure and garbage which
the birds drop all over and around the trees

have nothing whatever to do with killing them.
One pair of birds who were robbed on
my first visit, and nest torn down, immedi-
ately went to building on a neighboring tree

which had been dead for years. Besides this,

the place abounds in dead trees, and being either

l^ine or cedar become well seasoned with saline

matter and salt air, so that the dead trees are as

strong as the living ones, and I think tlie Os-

prey selects them in preference to the others.

A fisherman who lives on this place assured

me that one particular living tree from which
I took a handsome clutch of three eggs on

May 2:^, had been occupied by the same pair of

birds for at least ten years to his certain knowl-

edge, and the tree is as green and prosperous

now as ever.

Old birds build higher in the trees than young
ones, and often select larger and more difficult

trees to climb. The largest nests, I reasoned,

belong to the older birds, who have added to

their fagot homes for years, and such nests in-

variably contained sets of three heavily marked
eggs. The small and new nests were always

occupied by a youthful pair, and were built

either on low trees or on some portion of up-

rooted trunks, of which there are a great

many.

When I saw one of these low, small nests, I

thought to myself, here is a lightly marked set

of two, and such proved to be the case always.

" Lookout nest," the most magnificent eyrie

of the entire colony was built on the top of a

mammoth pine exactly ninety feet from the

ground, on a piece of higher land than the

surrounding meadows and beach, and I was

well repaid for a bruising and tiresome climb

by a peerless set of four fresh eggs of the

brightest red hue, as well as the commanding
view of ocean and woodland for miles around.

Nests so situated are rare, and the oologist will

find most nests easy to reach, though sets of

four sometimes come high, and of a large and

striking series of eggs taken this was the only

set of that number.

An inexperienced set of Ospreys had built

their nest upon an overturned tree upon a por-

tion of the meadow land very difficult of ac-

Copyright, 18S9, by Frank B. Webster.
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cess by reason of the creeks which encircled

the little plat on all sides. I knew full well the

nest contained a lightly marked set, because of

its lowly nature and undersize, aiid so after

having undressed and crossed the water I was

not surprised to find a set of two, one of which

is pure white unmarked, in shape oblong oval

;

the other richly marked about the greater end

with umber, the Tuajor portion of this specimen

being also unmarked, and well rounded in

shape.

These birds will not always lay a second

clutch after having been robbed of the first.

This was a point to which I paid especial at-

tention, making note and sketches of trees con-

taining nests robbed in May, and on being re-

visited late in June it was determined that

just thirteen per cent, of the birds had laid

second sets, and they were in every case the

younger birds. Some of the eggs of the

second layings were wonderfully colored. One

set of undersized eggs were almost devoid of

any marking, presenting a washed out appear-

ance. Another set contained one egg in which

lilac was the predominating color. An egg in

another set bears a close resemblance to an ex-

ample of Ked-tailed Hawk (Buteo horealis) be-

ing well rounded and white, the ground color

sparingly splashed with reddish-brown blot-

ches. The majority of the previously robbed

nests had, at the time of my second visit, been

filled up with rubbish, dung, sods, etc., so that

the top of the nests were heaped up just as they

would be in the Fall before leaving for the

south, thus conclusively proving that they did

not intend raising a brood for this season.

I shall not soon forget my first introduction

to the heronry on this island. It was on the

first bright day we had after three days of

heavy northeast storm, and the fourth day of

my visit, that I started out from the miserable

hut in which I had found shelter for the night,

with my men, to explore a portion of the tract

hitherto neglected by us.

Immediately in the lee of the sand-hill is a

stagnant pool of dank,bad-smelling water, may-

be one half mile long by from one hundred to

five hundred feet in width. From out this lake

grows a tall, nodding green plant, and on its

bank the holly and cedar grow in all their na-

tive luxuriance ; the former trees are used ex-

clusively by the Green Heron (Butorideft vi-

rescens) for their nests. Everything was covered

with moisture and the early morning sun

shining over the sand-hill tops reflected a mil-

lion gems from every moss-decked tree. Taken
V ith other surroundings I came to believe a

heronry not such a dismal, filthy place after

all.

Probably two liundred and fifty pairs of this

species were breeding on this groun<l. They arc

a shy bird, and fly away witli a discordant

squawk on the approach of man. Nests are gcn-

ally twenty feet or upwards from the giound,

and at the time of my visit were egg laden. I

spent a pleasant morning in climbing to the

nests, which are frail looking platforms placed

without apparent care on the horizontal limbs,

and so sparingly made of sticks that it is an

easy matter to determine from below whether

they contained eggs.

Five eggs was the largest number found in

any set, and four was as often encountcied.

When fresh, with the morning sun sliining

through the leaves, it is a rare sight from a

treetop to look around and below at the great

number of eggs on every tree. I took a good

assortment of clean fresh sets of four and five

eggs, and there is considerable difference both

in size and intensity of coloring.

The Snowy Herons {Garzetta candidismnci)

have been almost exterminated, though

formerly very abundant, one ornithologist

liaving recently shot seventy-three birds in

one day. I found one Snowy at home sitting

on four eggs and one chick. Tlie Black-crowned

Xight Herons {Nyctiardea grisea noevia) of

which there are about a dozen pairs, had their

nests a little further down the swamp, but as

their place was very foul and the only nest

climbed to had well feathered young I did not

pursue my investigations further.

The Great Blue Herons {Ardea herodifiK) were

about, but knowing it to be too late for their

eggs I did not hunt up their quarters.

The birds which possessed the greatest inter-

est for me were the Fish Crows {Corvus ossifra-

(/w.s), they were the most abundant of all species

occupying the island, and scarcely a coniferous

tree but has one of their nests. They build alike

on the coast and meadow trees and their hoarse

caw, caw is continuous while one is in their ter-

ritory. Tliough my visit was at too late a day

to secure many of their eggs, I managed to

take an elongated set of three from a deserted

nest, and one incubated set of four which I

saved with care.

The trees upon which they build are readily

climbed, the nests are generally near the tops

and seem to be better made structures than

those of our American Crow{CorvusJruglvoruf<),

being warmly lined with the fur of the wild

cattle which until lately were very abundant

on this place. The eggs are exact miniatures of
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the American Crow's, and could be easily iden-

tified by their smaller size alone.

The birds become very noisy when their

nests are examined, and it is not an uncommon
thino; for the robber to lind the entire commun-
ity tlying boisterously overhead. As the con-

iferous trees are numerous, and the fish

supply inexhaustible, it is not probable that

this island will be deserted by them for along

time, even in the face of improvement. The

old resident fisherman told me that some of

these birds remained all winter, seeking shelter

at night in the giant evergreens just in the wake

of the sand dunes, where he has seen as many
as fifty birds huddled togetlier on one tree in

the winter twilight. I found four young in

most nests examined May 2o, and some nests

deserted by the young. The eggs are prob-

ably deposited by April 15 to 25, and the

oologist who would visit this island at that

time could make a rich collecti<m of these

eggs.

I was greatly disappointed in the yield of the

Piping Plover (^^(/ialUts inclodd) and Clapper

Rail {Rallus lonr/irnstH>< r.rejyitans). A furious

northeast storm prevailed for eight days in the

latter part of May, causing unprecedented

high tides, and flooding the beach and mead-

ows alike as they had not been before in the

.spring for years. This caused great destruc-

tion to the ground breeders and my man and I

picked up scores of broken egg shells of the

Kails which had been washed to high water

mark.

Three eggs of the Piping Plover were shown

me by a fisherman which had been thrown up

high on the beach and cracked. These plovers

are very abundant and I spent an entire morn-

ing on my second visit in trying to mark down a

nest. It was only after lying fiat on the burning-

sandy beach tor a quarter of an hour that I

noticed one alight, and after a series of short

runs finally settle down on its nest and con-

tents. This was the only nest I foimd.

The Clapper Rails build in the high grass

along the creeks on south side of the island.

The surrounding meadows are so frequently

overflowed that progression and search for tl.eir

nests is extremely laborious on account of the

yielding nature of the black muddy soil. The

grass is always somewhat twisted about di-

rectly over their nests and this is how the na-

tives find their eggs, which are highly esteemed

as an article of diet. It is surprising to one who,

after having tramped over the salt meadows
all day without having seen a single Rail, will

go after sundown to some outlying secluded

spot to hear their clapping all over the marshes

on every side.

The Seaside Sparrow {Ammodramus mariti-

miis) and Sharp-tailed Sparrow (A. caudac.utt(ti)

both breed abundantly all over the place in suit-

able spots, and I saw a series of twenty-three

sets of the former and seven of the latter which

had been taken on contiguous meadow. I

failed to find a set of the latter, but of the for-

mer took some fresh clutches on May 24, of

four and five eggs. These birds are so easily

flushed that when the collector is yet fifty

yards distant they will rise and fiy quietly

away, and the young man who took the large

series above referred to told me that the only

way he could find their nest was to wear a

pair of ruliber boots and creep stealthily and

noiselessly along the beach paths, thus surpris-

ing the birds on the nest and readily finding

the eggs. The nests of a Seaside Finch are well

and strongly made of the salt marsh grass and

reeds and are placed on the ground above

reach of high water.

In every dead tree in which there is an open-

ing or cavity, one may safely expect to find the

nest of the White-bellied iiwaWo^ {TocJtycineta

Mcolor). On my visit I examined a great many
nests and five eggs seem to be the comple-

ment. These beautiful little swallows are so

playful and confiding that one hates to demol-

ish the tree in which they have their homes

and rob the nest. Upon hitting the base of the

tree in which they are supposed to have nests,

the female, if at home, will thrust her head

just out the ajierture above and calmly look

around, then drop back in the nest. I caught

one of them in my hand, so tame are they, or

rather slow to leave their eggs. The Barn

Swallow (Chelidonerythrogaster) and Cliff Swal-

low {Petrochelidonlunifrons) are sole tenants of

the one dilapidated barn and some cattle

and boat sheds of which the island boasts.

The Kingbird {Tyrannus carolinends) is dis-

tributed about one pair to every furlong of

wooded land and their nests are beautiful, being

almost wholly made of usnea moss, placed on

the lower limbs of trees near the trunk (gen-

erally some of the evergreens), thus being es-

sentially different from their mode of placing

them in orchards at home. I took several fresh

sets of these eggs as well as the nests June W.

The Parula Warbler (Compsothlypis amer-

icana) builds and breeds there in great numbers,

I am sure, as they are encountered on every side

in that part of the island where the moss covers

the trees and limbs, but the mosquitoes are a

dreadful drawback in securing their eggs, their
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nests being found, so far as I am aware, only

by watchino- the birds.

The Wood Pewee {Contoptts virenx), dented

Flycatcher {Myiarr.1iu.<t crinituK),Cha,t {Irteria vi-

rens), Catbird {Gnleoscoptes carolinenKis), Brown

Thrasher {Harporhyndms rnfus) Flicker {Colap-

tes auratm), and in fact all those species be-

longing to adjacent shores of New Jersey are

here found in great numbers. They are at least

ten days later in breeding, however, than the

same species on mainland only four miles

across the sound.

Of sea birds the most numerous is the Least

Tern {Sterna anfillarum). I was walking slowly

along the beach on a burning hot morning

thinking entirely of the Piping Plovers, and

marvelling at their wonderful power of secret-

ing their nests, when my attention was attracted

by about :^>0 pairs of these birds flying about

overhead directly over a large pile of shells

which had in some unaccountable way been

made just above the shingle of the beach. On

closer examination I found a number of sets of

eggs all around the base of the pile, in no case

more than two eggs in a set, and frequently

one, well set on. No two sets are alike in

primary color and they make a beautiful se-

ries. To be taken fresh they should be col-

lected about June 10.

The Laughing (4ull (Larus atriciUd) builds its

nest on the meadows where it is difficult for

man to venture, generally depositing three

eggs, and although I did not take my sets my-

self I had a dozen sets sent to me by a man I

had employed to look them up after my de-

parture. Tlie Common Tern {Sterna hhnmdo)

is abundant and nests side by side with the

Least Terns. The Roseate Tern {S. dongalU)

formerly lived here in numbers but have been

driven away by the persistent persecution of

gunners.

This island is a very rich one in bird life now,

but its future history is easily predicted, and be-

fore many years its rich collecting ground will

be the scene of recreation and revelry, and its

avian fauna transferred to other shores.

n. A. B.

A Visit to a Relative of Alexander

Wilson.

About a mile from the little village of South
Lyon, Oakland County, Michigan, in a fine

farming country, stands the residence of James
Duncan, the cmly surviving son of Alexander
Duncan, who was a nephew of Alexander Wil-

son, the great ornithologist, and who is often

spoken of in his biography. AYe found Mr.

Duncan at home, who gave us a hearty wel-

come. He is tall and slim in stature, with long

curly hair that hangs upon his shoulders, and

a keen piercing eye, like that of his noted an-

cestor. He has a large farm of eight hundred

acres of good farming land, beside a beautiful

body of water known as Silver Lake, which

abounds in fish, and on its bank he keeps a

tent fitted up with a stove, cooking utensils,

fishing tackle, etc.,for the accommodation of his

friends, who come to visit him. He is a fine

cook, and if some of my ornithological friends

could be at his camp and eat some of the fish

that he cooks himself, they would need no

other proof. His father and mother are buried

on a little spot of ground, laid out for that pur-

pose on the farm, and, having no wife or chil-

dren, he hires all of his domestic help, for like

Wilson, he is a bachelor. He does not seem to

be overly interested in birds, but he is a noted

hunter, and keeps a bountiful supply of guns

and dogs, and makes liis annual tour to the

northern woods of Michigan in pursuit of deer,

which is his favorite game.

Believing that a great majority of the orni-

thologists and oologists of America are not

aware of the existence of a relative of the

great Alexander Wilson, and feeling that it

might be interesting, I was prompted to write
,

this little sketch. Javies B. Piirdy.

Nesting of the Mourning W^arbler.

About the year 1877, in the early days of

June, as I was nest-hunting in a piece of

swampy woods near the railway track, about

a mile south of this town, and while I was cau-

tiously moving through a clump of low. second

growth underwood, chiefly composed of

swamp maple, my attention was arrested by

a series of sharp chipping bird notes, and,

gazing in the direction from whence the

sounds came, I saw that the author was a

small bird, whose plumage I then took to be of

a uniform dusty brown hue. A little more re-

search discovered that the cause of her solici-

tude was a partly composed nest, placed on the

horizontal branch of a small cedar, a little over

a foot off the ground. Her notes of displeasure

soon brought her mate on the scene, and he,

fiitting among the newly acquired foliage of

the shrubbery, added his notes \\\ sympathy

with hers, but from the glimpses that I then

got of both birds, I did not discover any varia-

tion in their plumage.
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I soon withdrew, leaving them to settle their

little business, but intending to return in the

course of a week or so, which I did, and on my
approach, saw the bird seated on her nest, from

which she Hushed, and I found that it con-

tained four eggs. These, with the nest, I re-

moved, but on my way homeward threw the

latter away, not knowing the prize I had in

hand. These eggs have since remained

in my collection, and, until lately, were

labelled " Dusty Warbler." l!eferring to some
notes, which I soon afterwards made, I

find the following regarding this species: Its

color is a dusty brown hue, with an olive tinge.

Its common notes are a simple "chip," pecul-

iar, too, and varying but little in the warblers.

Its habitat is the outskirts of soft-wood timber

lands, where there is low, thick underwood,

in some thicket of which, sometimes on the

branch of a small cedar or other evergreen,

the nest is placed. This complicated structure

is formed of dry stalks, fine strips of bark, and

other woody matter, lined with fine hair. Tlie

eggs (four to the set) are white, with a

sprinkling of reddish spots towards the large

end.

Years passed away, and I saw no more of

this species, or its nest; but during the season

of 1887 some more links were added to the

chain of my knowledge regarding it, and

finally to its identity. On the ;^lst of May, of

that year, I noticed coming out from among
the willows, and other soft underwood, that

grew on some low land adjoining my farm, the

peculiar song notes of some small bird, which

I did not remember to have previously heard.

Desirous of becoming more acquainted with

the little stranger, I approached in order tt)

have a nearer interview. But the active little

fellow, suspicious of my intentions, rapidly

flitted from bush to bush, keeping liimself

well concealed among the leaves, near the tops

of the underwoods, all the while, however,

emitting his " Whit-a-dee, whit-a^dee, whit-a-

dee" song. At length I got a good view of his

plumage, and especially noticed his browm
coat, yellow vest, and black throat.

I hunted in the vicinity for some time, but

failed to discover any others of the species, or

any appearance of a nest, except an old one

that had been occupied the previous year, and

may have belonged to this species. Some days

afterwards I again searched the vicinity where

my new found friend was still warbling his

ditty, but failed to discover any nest, and as

other work was pressing, I soon abandoned

nest-seeking for the season, but almost daily,

when near that vicinity, I heard the little song-

ster until the hay-making was in jjrogress.

On the 4th of October, of the same season,

when on my way to the Falls of Niagara, I

called on Mr. Thomas Mcllwraith, in the city

of Hamilton, and among other specimens of

mounted warblers in that gentleman's splendid

collection, I noticed one which he informed
me was the Mourning Warbler {Geothlypin Phil-

adelphia). Afterwards referring to my notes,

and reading the description of this species in

his work, The Blrdi< of Ontario, I became cer-

tain that the strange bird noted in the early

summer was the Mourning Warbler, and that

the nest above noted belonged to that species,

and this conclusion has been confirmed by my
observation of this species during the past sea-

son.

Now, viewing the set of eggs in my collec-

tion, I note that the gi-ound color is a clearer

white, and that the dotting over the surface

and the coloration towards the larger end is

more of a brownish hue than the coloring of

the eggs of the more familiar Black and White
Warbler {Mnlotllta carta), but in size and form

there is scarcely any difference.

Early in May, of the past year, some pairs of

this species made their appearance in some
low places on " Wildwood," and for some days

their pleasing songs, intermingled with those

of the Water Thrushes and other warblers, en-

livened the vicinity, but as June advanced

their shifting about from place to place showed

that they had not settled dow^l to nesting,

and towards the middle of the month they

disappeared altogether.
jniUam L. Kella.

Listowel, Ontario.

Occurrence of the Evening Grosbeak,

Pine Crossbill, and Northern

Waxwing in Illinois.

Among the birds whose habits are shifting

and uncertain in any locality are, most notable,

the Evening Grosbeak(7/e.s/>m7J/(OHa veapertina),

Pine Crossbill {Loxla ciirvirostra americana),

and Northern Waxwing {Ampelift (jarruli(s), and

while there are other stragglers from the

north which are driven down by severe weather,

their occurrence is more or less regular. For

many years past the Crossbills have visited

this locality in greater or less numbers each

year.

In 1886 they were excessively common, being

first noted in mid-winter, about the middle of

.January. They remained in large numbers as
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late as the first of April, after which date no

more were seen until August, when small

numbers were observed flying overhead and

well identified by their manner of flying and

peculiar sharp note, something like that of a

young chicken in fright.

Early in the spring of 1887 a single speci-

men in the flesh was handed me by a friend,

who found it dead. This specimen (a male in

very poor plumage) proved to be the only

record for 1887. This winter there will doubt-

less be an abundance of them as I have already

seen a number of small flocks of from eight to

a dozen.

Out of a large series which I have collected

or examined, all the specimens from this state

are much brighter, especially the red phase,

than those received from the east.

I wish also to record the occurrence in this

state and the northern Missouri of the Even-

ing Grosbeak. This species has been reported

from neighboring States, Iowa, Missouri, and

Kentucky in the winter of 1887, and it is there-

fore not surprising that it should have oc-

curred here. I found them in some numbers

at that time in the eastern suburbs of this city

and just across the river in Missouri where

several small flocks remained for some time.

Specimens of this species in the flesh were

brought me from other neighboring localities,

and most of them proved to be females.

The Northern Waxwing has not been person-

ally known to occvir here, but a friend of mine,

a German taxidermist of many years' experi-

ence, in the year 1870, shot and mounted

several dozens of them. Large flocks re-

mained during the winter in the bottoms and

fed on a small red berry which grows abun-

dantly in all the lower lands and below the city.

0th o ('. Poliiu/.

Quincy, 111.

The Retention of Eggs.

The reason that the bird whose nest is invaded

by the Cowbird goes to brooding as soon as ever

the Cowbird' s egg is laid is because the Cow-

bird's egg being large fills up the nest and makes

the laying bird feel that she has her usual com-

plement. As to what becomes of the rest of the

eggs in the ovary, they turn black, and slough

off, and if anybody in dissecting an old hen finds

some rough uneven substances floating around

loose in the abdominal cavity he may set them
down as blasted embryo eggs that had all or

part of the yolk formed and there stopped.

Any egg that has once entered the oviduct and

has the shell partly formed will be laid some-

time. It is laid as a soft-shelled egg. and the

hen eats it.

Hens do not want food for three days, gener-

ally, after they begin to set. This doing without

food helps to dry up the egg supply on hand,

and to keep others from forming. As to the

bird that only raises one brood, being deprived

of her eggs and then laying again, it is in-

stinct, pure instinct, she is built that way and

cannot help it. She has a feeling that her

race of birds will soon be extinct if she does not

exert herself, so she eats some hot berries or

peppery worms (this, too, by instinct) and goes

to laying again in a week or ten days.

As to Walter Hoxie's old hen in the tub with

the hard egg in her for a week, I would like

to ask him how he knows that was the

same hard egg that she laid when she escaped

from her owner's coop? She most probal)ly

laid the hard egg that the little Irish boy felt

and ate and matuied another after that, the

food supply being cut oft', the other lacking

nutriment, would slough off and go to waste.

And I, too, think it often happens that one egg

is laid after the Cowbird' s egg is deposited. If

it was already in the oviduct it is sure to be

either as a hard-shelled egg when it is hatched

with the rest, or a soft-shell, when it is thrown

out of the nest or eaten. These are my
thoughts. Mahala B. Chaddnck.

Vermont, Fulton fo., II).

A List of the Birds of Colorado.

[All Rights Rescrveil.]

101. Colihiihii /((.sridta (Say.). Band-tailed

pigeon. A rare summer visitant in extreme

western portion of the state. Most abundant

in the southwestern part, in districts covered

with a growth of scrub-oak, feeding princi-

pally upon acorns, which are swallowed whole.

The nest is placed upon the ground, or in the

oak bushes in high altitudes, but lower down
where reptiles are abundant, it breeds from 12

to 80 feet from the ground. One egg is most

commonly found, but two are sometimes de-

posited. They are pure glossy white, averaging

1.0:5 by 1.09. According to Drew it breeds from

5,000 up to 8,000 feet. I find no record of E.

migratorius occurring in the state.

102. Zenuidura marrnura (Linn.). ^louming

Dove. Very abundant summer visitant.

Breeds everywhere, upon the ground or in

bushes and trees. Eggs, two, sometimes

three.
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10;}. Melopelia leucoptera (Linn.). Wliite-

winfjed Dove. Sninmer visitant; not common.
There is no record of its nest and e<;<j;s having

been taken in tlic state. Found up to 11,500

feet. (Drew).

104. Caihartpf< aura (Linn.). Turkey A"ul-

ture. Summer visitant, common, l^reeds up
to 12,000 feet. Found one nest at this altitude

in La Plata Mts. It was placed in tlie cleft of

a large broken boulder upon tlie mountain's

side. Tlie eggs were two, of a dirty white

color, blotched with different shades of red-

dish brown. They were deposited in a slight

hollow, in whicli dirt had been washed, and

the ground color was somewhat discolored from
contaiit with it. They measured 2.7o by 1.1)5,

and 2.70 by 1.91. The vicinity of this nest

was dirty and loathsome, the stench being

something terrible.

10"). CirrnH hiuUoniu.'i (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.
Summer visitant; common. May be found in

winter in southern portions of the state. The
number of eggs to a clutch of this species has

caused some argument in past years, as high

as twelve and thirteen having been given,

(see Brewer's North American Oology, p. 115,

Smithsonian, 1S5S), but it is safe to put it at

fi'om three to six. Extreme sets of seven have

been taken, and upon good authority. They
are, when freshly laid, of a greenish-blue, but

change in the nest to a dirty white, which is

generally supposed to be the true color. They
are usually plain, but sometimes spotted and

blotched with purplish brown. Nest is on the

ground always, but not to be described, as I

never yet saw any so near alike as to warrant

a dc scription that WH)uld be characteristic.

Sometimes the eggs are simply deposited in a

hollow in dry moss or grass. More often, how-

ever, a nest is made of grass, with a slight

foundation of sticks, or twigs, all very loosely

thrown together.

106. Accipiter velox (Wils.). Sharp-shinned

Hawk. A resident as far north as Fort Col-

lins. Tolerably common. This species is far

more common than is generally supposed, but

for some reason seems to be easily overlooked.

Even Dr. Hayden did not observe it during the

Warren explorations, in a country where it is

very conimon. It is most abundant in Colo-

rado in the mountainous portions, and I have

many quotations from such localities. It

breeds up to 9,500 feet. It builds a nest of

small twigs, with but scanty lining; it also uses

old magpies' nests that are in ruins, and de-

posits its eggs upon the dome, which has

fallen upon the nest proper. Their eggs vary

greatly in coloration, and it would take a large

series to describe^ them fully.*

107. Accipiter cooperi (Bonap.). Cooper's

Hawk. Summer visitant (?) in northern por-

tions; resident in the south; common. Breeds
in trees, or upon rocky ledges of the canyons,

and the immense "wash-outs" of the prairie.

It preys upon Grouse, Hares and reptiles. Its

fondness for the ranchman's poultry is very

nearly paid for by the insects it eats; both this

and the preceding, adding grasshoppers and
bugs to its bill of fare. Eggs are pinkish-

white, sometimes faintly spotted with light

brown. These spots or blotches are often

nearly obsolete. Three or four are the luimber

to a clutch, with extreme sets of five. I will

say here that the farmer and ranchmen of the

West will find tliis and A. velox more their

friends than enemies, although in the East

where its natural prey is scarce, this can

hardly be said, as its frequent descents into

the poultry yard will attest.

103. Accipiter atricapillus striatubiti (Ridgw.).

Western Goshawk. Resident in mountainous

portions of the state. Tolerably common.
Breeds at 10,030 feet. This is the handsomest

bird of its family, but of a far more ferocious

nature than the two preceding species,

although their general habits are much the

same. Eggs much like A. cooperi, but of larger

size.

100. linteo horeaiis calurus (Cass.). Western

Red- tail. Resident; common. Breeds through-

out the state on plains and in mountainous dis-

tricts. Its habits are the same as horealift

proper, but it nests in the West upon ledges

throughout the plains district, and in the

mountains will often select quite low sites for

its nest-making. It is much easier work to

secure its eggs than in the heavy woods of New
England. Eggs, generally three, but too well

known to require a description here. Ranges

up to 18,500 feet in autumn.

110. Buteo harlani (And.). Harlan's Hawk.

Winter visitant; rare. Reported by Captain

Thorne from eastern Colorado.

112. Buten swainsoni (Bonap.). Swainson's

Hawk. Resident; tolerably common. Most

often found in the timber fringing the streams.

Nest is a very bulky affair, and from 12 to 50

and 60 feet from the ground. I found a nest

in Wyoming on September 12, 1884, in a

dwarfed cottonwood. It was very large, and

had a good-sized platform on one side, sitting

upon which was a single young bird, just

*Mr. J. Parker Norris has done this. See (). S: O., pp.

75-77, May, 1888.
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ready to leave the nest. Perhaps a second set,

or an uncommon case of late breeding. I took

this bird home and kept it until December of

that year, keeping it in a hen-coop; but I was

called upon so often to extricate small boys'

hands from the grasp of its sharp claws that I

got tired of the domesticating process, espec-

ially as small boys' fathers had vowed ven-

geance on both my pet and myself. However,

the taming process was not a success; instead,

my bird got more savage every day upon its fare

of Dusky and Sage Grouse. Its appetite was

amazing, and considering I had one Red-tail,

three Great-horned, and four Long-eared Owls

to feed, it kept me pretty busy to supply the

demand for fresh meat. I kept both the

hawks in one coop, and they got on remarka^

bly well in their own respective corners, but

there was trouble when either one wandered

too near the other's retreat. Feathers would

then fly, but the wanderer always took the

quickest route back, and quiet would reign

again. In the fall gi-asshoppers form the prin-

cipal diet of this species, although gophers and

small birds also are fed upon. Eggs, one to

five; soiled bluish-white, speckled, spotted,

blotched or splashed with dark reddish brown.

113. Archihuteo la(/i>pHH .sdnrfi-jofninui.s

(Gmel.). Reported by Drew and Antlumy as a

winter visitant, and by Brenninger as a resi-

dent. This is no doubt a mistake, and further

notes from Brenninger would be acceptable.

However, it might be found as a resident in

mountainous districts. It is supposed to breed

north of the United States. I have seen it in

late summer in Wyoming, but this is no evi-

dence of its breeding. Nest of sticks, twigs,

etc., in high trees or on ledges of almost in-

accessible cliffs. Eggs, three, of dull white to

creamy, sometimes plain, but when marked

are blotched with several shades of brown,

with now and then nearly obsolete spots or

blotches of purplish.

114. Archihuteo ferrucjineufi (Licht.). Ferru-

gineus Rough-leg. Reported by Brenninger as

" i-esident" ; common. Habits somewhat simi-

lar to the preceding, but moie a bird of the

plains, preferring the ledges of the deep

"wash-outs" to the high cliffs of the moun-

tains. Nesting similar, but the eggs pass

through even more variation of coloring than

the preceding. Eggs, three, sometimes four,

and seldom two.

11.0. Aqu'ila chrysaetos (Linn.). Golden

Eagle. Resident. It seems to be rare in some
portions, but from the number of quotations

and my own experience, I .should judge it tol-

erably common, as it surely is on the western

slope of the mountains. I have taken four

sets of its eggs in different localities in the I^a

Plata mountains. This species may build its

nests in trees in California, but not in the

region of the Rocky Mountains. In Colorado

it chooses ledges and niches of tlic rugged and

perpendicular cliffs, and the taking of its eggs

is a very dangerous undertaking, and in many
cases nearly impossible. The same nest is

used year after year. I know of one nest that

has been used ten consecutive years. The old

nest is added to, in such cases, until it often

assumes enormous proportions, nearly filling

tlie large niches in the lime-stone cliffs and

towering high in air when placed on ledges.

The eggs are no longer a rarity, a large num-
ber of the eggs now in collections coming from

California. Found on the plains in winter,

though a few breed on the ledges of the

largest "wash-outs" of the prairie in bot'i

Colorado and Nebraska.

Tlie nest spoken of above as having been

occupied ten years is in Clear Creek Canyon,

Wyoming, near F(')rt McKinney. The taking

of two young from this nest nearly cost me my
life in '84. I could not reach the nest from

the bottom of the cliff, so took a detail of five

soldiers mounted on good horses, with plenty

of rope and a windlass. By making a detour

of a few miles south of tlie canyon, I reached

the top of the cliff', and spent the afternoon in

shipping my windlass ready for use the follow-

ing morning. Winding up my rope to the end,

I built what a sailor calls a "bos'ns brig,"

that is, a triangular affair of boards, upon
which I sat and lashedS a small bucket for the

eggs; my gun I slung over my shoulder. At
suiuise I sent one man round to the bottom of

the cliff with my horse, and when he reached

there I was ready to be lowered to the nest. I

had rope enough to reach to the bottom, and
instead of being drawn back to the top (as it

would be impossible to make a land,) I cal-

culated to be lowered to the bottom. I

reached tlie nest safely and, instead of eggs,

fovmd two very fierce-looking young, who re-

sented my intrusion upon their domain in a
very ugly manner. The old birds also caused
me quite an amount of anxiety, as they came
into by far too close quarters. I finally shot

tlie female or rather winged her and, falling U*

the ground below% made things very lively for

my comijanion awaiting me there.

I finally succeeded in dislodging the young
and sent them to the ground and, giving the
signal to "lower away," I was soon on my way
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to terra firma myself, which I reached in a

very unceremonious manner. I hart not calcu-

lated rightly upon the weij^ht of my rope and

the result was that when I liad got witliin

about thirty feet or more of the ground the

rope broke of its own weight. Luckily for me
the cliff was of sandstone and the rains and

.snows of year.s had washed the sand off so

that, instead of striking a rocky flat bottom, I

found myself suddenly shot from the high

sandy bank (upon wliicli I sat so hard) out

nearly at right angles witli the cliff, and after

performing many unheard of acrobatic per-

formances, I finally dro^jped softly (?) into a

pile of rocks, and knew— nothing. Clear

Creek was not far away, and my friend soon

brought me to ray senses, and I awoke to see

my young eagles "lariated" out to stakes,

while Jim, my companion, was busy rubbing

my wrists and performing all the things known
by him to bring a person stunned to their

sen.ses. Every bt)ne in my body was sore, but

none broken, and after several weeks I was

once more on my feet. However, I lost the

best of the collecting season that year, and I

seldom climb a high tree or ledge that I do

not think of two young eagles and a sand-

stone cliff', in Clear Creek Canyon.

(To 1)6 continued.)

Charlex F. Morrif<n)i.

Nesting of the Canada Grouse in

Captivity.

As it is almost impossible to find eggs of the

(Canada Grfuise {Canare ran((ilf)t.'<is) in their na-

tive haunts, and being determined to obtain

some, I concluded to overcome the difficulty

by capturing and domesticating some of these

birds. With this idea I built an enclosure

about thirty feet square, and of sufficient

height to allow me to walk about inside of it.

I built this of strips of boards three inches in

width, with two-inch spaces between them for

the admission of light. Having cut spruce

tree-tops, I placed them in different parts of

the enclosure, which gave it the appearance of

a natural forest, and also served the birds for

roosting jjlaces. These spruces I renewed

from time to time to keep them fresh.

I placed birds in this enclosure as rapidly as

I could obtain them, but for a long time they

died so fast that I, at any one time, never pos-

sessed more than four. I have lost, in this

way, twelve or fifteen birds.

These birds are found scattered through the

central ridge of tlie province rmining east

and west. They are confined to this region

for two reasons, first, because in this out of the

way district they are niore out of the reach of

hunters, and second because the nature of

the bird renders this lonely region the most
suitable abode for them.

I imagine that their absence from the haunts

of the Ruffed Orouse (Bonaan innhellus) is to be

accounted for by their extraordinary tameness
— a tameness which precludes the possibility

of escape from extermination in even moder-

ately populated districts. In fact, they have

been exterminated, except in i^laces which are

not frequented to any great extent by the

sportsman.

The manner of their capture is as follows:

One who knows their haunts and is familiar

with their habits takes a slim pole, from twelve

to fourteen feet in length, to the end of this

pole he attaches a snare made of soft twine.

Armed with this weapon, he ai)i)roaches the

bird who is probably perched on a spruce

limb; slowly and cautiously, step by step, he

advances, holding the pole ready; the bird

eyes him curiously; nearer and nearer the

noose approaches; suddeidy, with an almost

imperceptible movement, the fatal noose de-

scends over the head of the doomed victim;

a slight jerk, and the captive is brought strug-

gling and fiuttering to the ground. The noose

is then loosened from its neck, and the captive

is deposited in a covered basket carried for

the purpose.

The operation I have described is a delicate

one, and requires good judgment and careful

management. It is not every one who starts

out with a pole and noose who brings back his

bird, for the least awkwardness or abrupt

movement, or a little mismanagement, and the

bird is gone. And, in this case, as he cleaves

the air with rapid pinion, distance fails to lend

enchantment to the view.

These rapidly recurring deaths taught me
that if I was going to succeed it was necessary

for me to ascertain, by a careful examination,

what conditions were necessary to the health

of the birds, what was their proper food, etc.

I began to examine and study the contents of

the crops of birds sent to me to be mounted.

In this way, and by introducing different

varieties of food, I leanied what was most suit-

able for them, and so completely was I success-

ful that for the last ten months I have not lost

a single bird. In fact, they are in better con-

dition than the wild ones, having now (Aug.

4) almost completed their new suits, while
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those in a wild state will not be further ad-

vanced in moulting by the end of September.

Through the latter part of the winter of 1888,

and when the nesting season began, I had six

hens and one cock. When first caught and

placed in this enclosvire, the birds were quite

shy and kept themselves out of sight most of

the time, hiding under the limbs of the spruce

trees. After a few weeks, however, they be-

came tame, and would come and eat their

food quite fearlessly wlien brought to them.

Indeed, I have had three or four of them get

upon my knees at the same time and eat from

my hands. They are perfectly contented in

their new home and do not exhibit the least

appearance of uneasiness, nor any desire to

obtain their freedom. When I go in they will

often come up to me and look for food in the

same manner as domestic fowls.

It is very interesting to watch the male bird

strutting. His performances appear laughable

to one looking on, and in this attitude he has

the appearance of an entirely different bird.

The tail stands nearly erect, the wings are

slightly raised from the body and a little

drooped, the head well up, and the feathers of

the throat and breast raised and standing

straight out in regular rows, which press the

feathers of the nape and hin.l neck well l)ack,

forming a smooth kiiul of cape on the back of

the neck.

This smooth cape contrasts beautifully with

the ruffled black and white feathers of the

throat and forebreast. The red comb over

each eye is enlarged until the two neai-ly meet
over the top of the head. This comb the bird

has the power of enlarging or reducing at will,

and, while he is strutting, the expanded tail is

moved from side to side, regularly with each
step, and this movement of the tail produces a

distinct and peculiar rustling like that of silk.

In this attitude he may be seen almost any
time from the middle of March to the middle
of July. During this period, if I should hap-
pen to go to the pen when he is not strutting

it is an easy matter to make him do so.

He will sometimes sit with his breast almost
touching the eartli and his feathers erect as in

strutting, and making peculiar nodding and
circular motions of the head, from side to side;

he will remain in this position for two or
three minutes at a time. He is a most beauti-
ful bird, and shows by his actions that he is

perfectly acquainted with the fact.

The females, in the nesting season, are very
quarrelsome. They seem to wish to get away
by themselves, and it is seldom that more than

two or three can be kept in the same pen.

When tlie nesting is over, the social instinct

asserts itself and they become again on friendly

terms, and oi'derly members of a well regu-

lated establishment, and may all be kejjt in

one pen without difficulty.

As the nesting season approacdies, 1 prepare

suitable places by putting spruce limbs in such

a way as to form a cosy little slu^lter, in whicli

a bird may form a nest. They pay no atten-

tion to this until they want to lay. \VMion

that time comes they select a spot and, alter

making a depression in tlie ground, they de-

posit in it the egg.

During the time a hen is on the nest laying

she makes, continually, a kind of cooing sound

which I have never heard on any other occa-

sion. If there should be grasses and leaves at

hand, in sufficient (juantity, she will sometimes

cover up the egg, but not in all cases. No
nesting material is taken to the nest by the

bird until three or four eggs are laid. After

having deposited this number, the hen, eveiy

time she leaves the nest after laying, picks up
straws, leaves, grasses and whatever else she

requires, and throws the material thus selected

back belnnd her as she walks away from the

nest. She does not carry these things to the

nest nor i)ay any further attention to tliem, be-

yond throwing them behind her vuitil another

egg is laid, when the same performance is re-

peated, and, by the time the clutch is com-

pleted quite a (juantity of material has been

gathered up near the nest. While sitting on

the eggs she will then reach around and draw
in wliatever she requires that is within her

reach, sometimes stepping up on the edge of

the nest and picking up a (juantity of straws;

she will then back down gently with it and de-

posit them around her. I have never seen the

birds carrying material to the nest, nor pro-

ceeding in any other manner than that de-

scribed.

As the coloring of the eggs is entirely on the

surface I removed them from the nest as soon

as laid to prevent them getting soiled or the

spots blurred, leaving only the nest egg. In

this way I have been able to secure the most

perfect specimens that can possibly be ob-

tained. I have been very careful to keep the

eggs of each bird separate, and also the date

upon which each egg was laid. The dates

corresponding to the eggs laid are as fol-

lows:

Hen No. 1, May 2d, 5th, 7th, lOth, 12th, ITjth,

nth, 2()th, 22d, 24th, 2r)th, .June :U1, C.th, Sth,

11th, 14th. Total, Ifi.
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Hen No. 2, May :^d, 7tli, 12th, ITth, 19th,

21st, 2:Jd, .June M. Total, 8.

Hen Xo. 3, Mxy 8th, lOtli, 12th, 14th, l()th.

ISth, 2nth, 22d, 2oth, 27th, 80th, June 1st, :kl.

Gth, 8t]i. Total, 1").

Hen Xo. 4, May '.»th, 12th, 14th, Ifith, ISth.

21st, 2>]d, 25tli, 27th, 20th, 31st, .June 3d, .oth.

Total, 13.

Hen Xo. .5, May l.")th, 17th, I'ltli, 21st, 24th,

2.'Jth, 27th, 2Vlth, 31st, .June 2d, 4th, 7th, Otli.

Total, 13.

Hen Xo. (i, May lOth, 18th, 20th, 22d, 24th,

2fith, 28th, 3;)th, June 1st, 3d, f)th. Total. 11.

All the ahove eggs have pei-fect shells, while

last year, out of nineteen eggs from tliree hens,

I had two which had imperfect shells, and

they had not the full thickness. I have learned

among other things the proper food required

for the formation of perfect shells. I do not,

however, in the present article, intend to com-

municate tht results of my experimental in-

vestigations in the matter of feeding. It is

knowledge which lias been the result of hard

work, and, in simple justice to myself, I think

I am riglit in reserving, at least for the pres-

ent, the information for which I have toiled.

]V((t.s(>7i Bi.s/iop.

[Two sets of eggs of this species are now
before me. They were both laid, in captivity,

by two of Mr. Bishop's birds, and may be thus

described :

Set I. Ijaid by hen Xo. 2, on May 3, 7, 12,

17, 19, 21, 23, and June 3, 1888. Eight eggs,

ovate in .shape; ground color hazel, speckled

and spotted with chestnut. On most of the

eggs there are spots of a lighter tint than the

ground color, as if a portion of tlie latter had

been rubbed oil in these places: 1.74x1.24;

l.(iSxl.22; 1.64x1.24; 1.74x1.25; 1.04x1.27;

1.73x1.2'); 1.7.">xl.23; 1.72x1.2.5.

Set II. Laid by hen Xo. 4, on May 9, 12. 14,

16, 18, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, .June 3, and 5.

Thirteen eggs, ovate, but less pointed tlian

SetXo. I. Ground color vinaceous-cinnamon,

spotted with chestnut: l.()(ixl.24; l..">9xl.28;

l.(ilxl.2'); 1.6)xl.21: 1..58x1. 2."); 1.60x1.25;

1.60x1.27; J.65xl.:^>2, 1.65x1.23; 1.60x1.27;

1.71x1.22; 1.69x1.25; 1.6ixl.l6. What makes
tliis .set especially interesting is the fact that

Bishop marked each egg in the order that

they were laid, as he removed them; and egg

Xo. 1 has the fewest markings on it, while the

spots gradually increase in number and size on

the others, so that egg Xo. 13 is the most heav-

ily marked of all. Xow, this is directly in op-

position to the geneially received theory that

the first hxid eggs in a set have the heaviest

markings, while the last are tlie lightest

marked. But theories must yield to facts.

Mr. Bishop is to be congratulated on his

wonderful success in getting these birds tt) lay

in captivity. His experiment would seem to

lead to tlie conclusion that they could be easily

domesticated.

—

J. P. N.]

Wanderings.

It was my good fortune, in the latter part of

February last, to spend a few days in the

sparsely populated section of Plymouth county,

Mass., my object being a raid upon the nests

of the Great Horned Owl. The trip proved

unsuccessful, although a set of eggs was taken

two weeks later by my camarade au pied,

from one of the nests visited, but from obser-

vations taken then, I was led to believe that

tlie locality would prove fruitful later on, when
the small birds made their appearance.

Accordingly, about the first of June, in com-

pany with my friend, Mr. E. A. Lewis, I vis-

ited the place again, and spent about ten days

in thoroughly exploring the locality.

We made our headquarters with Mr. M. V.

B. Douglass, at a farm-house, w^hich is situ-

ated on the banks of Half-way Pond, the

source of the Agawam River; and to his kind-

ness and advice, as to the lay of the land, was

due much of our success, although Mr. Lewis

was quite well acquainted.

This pond, fed principally by springs, is lo-

cated nearly on the water-.shed between the

Atlantic Ocean and the Vineyard Sound. The

country about it, from its geological position,

being tlie end of the glacial territory of Massa-

chusetts, is much diversified by hills and val-

leys, water courses, and small ponds, and sit-

uated as it is, eleven miles from the railroad

terminus at Plymouth Rock, is very little set-

tled, and affords fine opportunity for the nest-

ing places of such birds as tend to avoid the

presence of man. In fact, the absence of the

more common birds, like the Brown Thrushes,

Blackbirds, etc., was particularly noticeable,

and but one or two Robins were seen during

the trip, their place being occupied by tlie

rarer Warblers, the Hawks, and the Owls.

The principal objects of search were the

nests of the Blue yellow-back Warblers {Par-

tda americana), which are rarely, if ever, taken

within twenty-five miles of Boston, and it was

here that my first nest of this bird was seen.

It was in the morning of our first trip, as we

were pushing our way througli the thick scrub

on a hillside, at the foot of wliich fiowed tlie
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liver; suddenly, one of tliese birds attracted

my attention, and, as I stood watching- her

motions, I saw what seemed to be an unusual

looking clump of the long moss which hangs

upon nearly every dead tree, and many of the

live ones near by. Examination disclosed a

nest about five feet above the ground, appar-

ently hollowed out of the moss, with the en-

trance on the side, and containing four fresh,

beautifully marked eggs. The nest was de-

void of lining, which was true of every nest

found, with the exception of one, which bore

a few horse hairs.

We continued our course down the river,

and while examining some promising look-

ing clumps of bushes, I heard my friend's

''lohonjiee,'" and, approaching, found liim bend-

ing over a curious specimen of "bird eccen-

tricity."

A pair of Chickadees {Pariis atrirapilbis)

had taken, as a home, a hole in a decayed

stump, which was not over 18 inches high,

and in a cleft in the very top of the stump,

about a foot deep, lay the nest, composed, as

usual, of rabbits' hair, swamp moss, and feath-

ers, with its full complement of six young.

Neither of us had ever seen nor heard of

such a nest, and I have not since been able to

hear of a parallel case, and we felt fully repaid

for our trip by this one "find."

A little farther on we discovered the hole of

a Kingfisher, in the bank of a pit used to

"sand a bog," and the bugle notes of the

male as he flew over our heads betokened that

madam was at home. Procuring a long-

handled shovel from the "boggers"' camp

near by, we soon had the orifice sufficiently

enlarged to see its occupants, and were dis-

gusted to find that it contained seven gaping

young, and the "old lady" was huddled away

in the fartliest corner of the burrow. It would

hardly be polite to quote what was said. Such

is life.

We next went to Fawn Pond, a beautiful

sheet of water three-fourths of a mile in diam-

eter, and while quencliing our thirst with its

sparkling contents a shadow struck the water,

and directly over our heads appeared a fine

adult specimen of the Bald Eagle, with its

pure white head and tail glistening in the

svuilight, not fifty feet away.

He was truly "monarch of all he surveyed, "

for my gun was at the farm-house, five miles

away.

We then retraced our steps, arriving just in

time to sit down to a dinner sucli as only our

hostess can produce.

The afternoon was spent in a tramp around

Half-way Pond, finding no eggs of any partic-

ular note. We saw some Parula and Pine-

creeping Warblers, but failed to locate their

nests. Upon a strip of high woodland between

Half-way and Long ponds, the trees fairly

teemed with Vireos, but it was too early for

their eggs, as we found after climbing several

trees.

Long Pond, mentioned above, presents a

rather peculiar state of affairs. It is over a

mile long, and about one-half a mile wide,

completely surrounded I)y land, without any

visible outlet, except an artificial canal, or

rather tunnel, built to flood a cranberry bog,

connecting it with Hilf-way Pond, which is

only about 900 feet distant, and whose waters

are about 9 feet lower than those of I^ong

P(md.

The next day was of litth; moment, as little

was done, my friend being called away upon

business, and I did little but explore the

woods near by. liut upon the following day

we started in the morning to explore an island

which is located in the middle of Half-way

Pond. This island is thickly wooded, not

having been cut off for many years, and pro-

tected from the forest fires which have burned

oft' so much of the surrounding country. Here,

bird life i-eigned sujjreme. Parulas, Red-

starts, Downy Woodpeckers, Vireos, etc., were

in abundance, and we found the nest of a

Coopers Hawk with two eggs, which were

then left for a complete set. (We visited it

again in three days, but no more eggs having

been laid in the meantime, we appropriated

them.) After spending three hours here, we
started for White Island Pond, about 7 miles

away. Here there were Parulas "galore,"

and we found several nests, one set seen being

very peculiar in shape, which was almost pyri-

form, like some of the sea-birds. A Barred

Owl was started from his meal of fish here.

While descending a steep bluff to the water's

edge, and clinging with both hands and fee^,

to keep from "going by the run," a small

bird started from directly beneath my feet,

and disappeared in the thick underbrush be-

fore I could get a good look at her. Not dar-

ing to move, I called Mr. Lewis to try and

identify it, bvit no bird was in sight; however,

we found the nest just under my uplifted foot,

built under the arch of a root, and containing

a set of eggs, referable to the Black and

White Creeper. We went away for a short

distance, and busied ourselves for a time,

and upon returning found our suspicions con-
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firmed, for Mrs. Creeper sat upon the nest.

Tliis was tlie first time we had ever found one,

and only a "crank"' can imaojine our feelinos.

We readied home about dark, after a 25-mile

tramp over sandy roads and through scrub

oaks and underbrush. O! how good that sup-

per tasted, after an enforced fast of over

eleven hours. We propose to revisit this lo-

cality next year, and expect to find new things

of which our readers may expect to be informed.

Fr<()ik A. Bates.

Unusual Numbers of Goshawks and

Barred Owls.

The rxoshawk is considered a somewhat rare

winter visitor for this section, and I had not

seen one for over a dozen years until this fall,

when our taxidermist called me in to see a

"new species of hawk." This was about the

first of November, and, in about two weeks'

time, four more specimens in fine plumage
were brought to the same place. I also shot

one in Nelson county, Dakota, about the iOth

of October. Four specimens of the Barred

Owl have also been brought in. This is also

an unusual number, as only one specimen has

been received here in the last six years. Mr.

Pierson, the taxidermist above mentioned,

and myself being the only 'dermists in town,

all work of this kind would come to our notice.

We have just set up a splendid specimen of

the " Snowy Owl "' — rather early in the season

for these northern visitors.

//. L. Sh- nihni.
Janesville, Wis., Dec. 18, 1SS8.

Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailed each issue to every paid sub-
scriber. If you fail to receive it, notify us.

"

Well, here we are again, witli ink on our pen

hardly dry from closing Vol. XIII, we open

Vol. XIV. As we glance back over our five

years' connection with the O. & O., for the in-

stant, it barely seems more than that between

the two issues, but when we contemplate the

changes, we are more fully impressed with the

reality.

Should any of the early subscribers who
ceased their interest when the control fell to

our lot, take a copy of to-day and scan its

pages, what would most forcibly rivet their at-

tention would be the absence of the familiar

names of those who used to contribute, and

the question would arise, where are they?

A number have joined the ranks with the
immortal Audubon, Wilson, and Nuttall. They
were not widely known,but were dear to many
of us.

Each star, no matter how faintly

It twinkles in far off space,

Is a part of a great constellation,

No other can All its place.

Others have retired from the field, as the

pressure of business has fastened its iron grip

upon them,—for such we feel a pity. We be-

lieve the time devoted to the study as a recre-

ation would more than compensate. Others
have outgrown the O. ct O., soared to a more
ethereal atmosphere, and are wearing crowns
of glory in the scientific strata. A few remain
firm and their kind words are received with
pleasure. But the sinews of war are found in the

young, and the O. & O. looks for its principal

support to those who are entering upon the

field.

The position thatitoccui)ies, which is second

to none, and in which it will continue, is due to

its representing their interests. Controlled by
no special organizations, its columns open to

all, it is more general than it would otherwise

be. We have repeatedly called the attention

of its readers to the desirability of increasing

the regular svibscription list (the spasmodic
circulation is luxuriant). We are continually

called upon to furnish names of ornithologists

of various sections, when systematic observa-

tions are to be made, or there are important

announcements; then it is that the regular list

is of utmost importance. To-day there is no

medium through which hardly more than a cor-

pnraV H (juardof our working ornithologists can

he regularly reached! Let our readers consider

the matter and make an eft"ort to increase the

circulation. We do not ask it from a selfish

motive, but from a firm belief that a great ben-

efit may be derived.

Unhinge Those Gates.

It is a pitiful sight to see men, who believe

themselves to be in the full enjoyment of

American liberties, crawl on their hands and
knees under a gate to board a train on the Old

Colony Railroad. We hope that the public

will take steps to put an end to this nuis-

ance.

Volume XIV., O. & O., will be printed by

Randall & I^angley, projjrietors of the Hyde
Park (Mass.) Times.
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Brief Notes.

A set of two eggs of the Canada (ioose was taken

about the last of April at Lexington, Mass. The geese

were noticed flying every morning at break of day, reg-

ularly, to a certain locality, which attracted attention.

Upon investigation the goose was discovered on a nest,

which was a hollow, at the foot of a large pine, about

four feet from the water, and about live rods from an

ice-house, on the land of Henry Sinionds. The finder

placed the eggs under a hen, but they failed to hatch.

The geese disappeared after the nest was disturbed.

C. G. Soniers reports a "White Owl at North Wey-

mouth, Mass., about December 15.

" The Killdeers are fljing around yet, but not quite

so plentiful as they were after the hard storm. You
could see them most anywhere. I have not seen any

before since I was a boy (about 35 years) ; then they used

to be here all summer, and were found in pairs. They

nested in the old mossy field."—U. S. YoiXG, Chatham,

Mass., December 17, 18H8.

A Killdeer Plover shot December 25, on Charles River,

just out of Boston, by W. P. Coues.

Harry Austen shot a Night Heron in young plumage

;

also received a Florida (iallinule that some boys killed

with stones, both at Halifax, N. S., about November 18.

He also received from a friend in Kentville, an A]l)ino

Woodcock. No use, Canada must be annexed.

A $ Mallard was shot at Chatham. Mass., December

14, by Rufus F. Nickerson.

A correspondent asks :
" AVhere do the Gulls roost at

night, that come uj) the Delaware River?"

Captain N. E. Gould, whose notes are occasionally

seen in the O. & O., it may be interesting to tmr readers

to know, has charge of the Life .Saving station at

Chatham. This we believe to be one of the most dan-

gerous localities on the coast. After any severe storm

we are sure to see accounts of vessels in distress, under

Chatham locals. Capt. Tuttle, of Monomoy Island sta-

tion, is in the same locality. We have kind remem-
brances of his acts of courtesy extended to us during

our visit to the island last seastm.

Should any of our readers ever have the misfortune

to be shipwrecked, our best wishes would be that they

would fall into the hands of such men.

We may be permitted to suggest that a Western pub-
lisher of a "Petite Journal" appears a trifle fresh when
he denounces other publishers because they run their

own affairs.

We notice that others, besides our correspondents, are

not quite satisfied with Mr. Ballard's patronizing ])uffs.

Recently, in the afternoon of one of our pleasant early

December days, a garrulous Bluejay flew into a house
through an open door, undoubtedly tempted to the un-
heard of proceeding by the sight of a mounted Short-

eared Owl on a stand in the centre of the ro(jm. The
jay made a great outcry, quickly receiving answering
screams from his mates outside. He flew at the owl,

but was wary about getting too close. The apjiearance

of a person in the room caused a hasty exit of the
highly excited bird, or it would be hard to tell what the
result would have been. Kalamazoo, Mich.

We understand that Mr. George 6. Cantwell of Min-
neapolis, Minn., is desirous of obtaining a list of all

Minnesota ornithologists for the purpose of preparing
a list of birds of that state. We recommend him to the
tender mercies of our subscribers.

What is it? At Washington, recently, John Hezelton

found a partridge nearly eaten, which had been caught
in a trap. He reset the trap and returning in a short tinie

found a large bird of the hawk species caught by the toes.

The bird was dilferent from anything he hail ever seen.

It had red eyes and a plumage of various color,-, red,

blue, green, etc., and is quite a curiosity of the feathered

tribe.—[Manchester (N. H.) Uni<m, December 22.

An exchange calls upon us to give them a little light

upon the "Mugwump," which certain Massachusetts

politicians, during the last campaign, have styled an
"Eastern Bird." We should describe it as a bird that

lays addled eggs.

We have seen many specimens of what is known as

Mexican featherwork, but never any that ajipeared so

artistic to our ornitliological eye as one that we re-

ceived from Cierman (J. I'edrozo. It represents a hum-
ming-bird, life size, hovering over a cactus in full

bloom. It is made by arranging the feathers one by one.

Mr. Pedrozo is at present located at Worcester, Mass.

New Publications.

M(njn(tr(V s Nests (ind Ei/i/s of Nnrlfi Aiiicri-

can Birds. In this work, of vvliicli we liave re-

ceived tlie advance, sheets, full descriptions of

the egfjs of North American birds are piven,

tof^ether with the breeding range, time of

nesting, number of eggs deposited, and de-

scription of nests. The arrangement is that

of the check-list of the A. O. IT. and the nom-
enclature is the same as far as is there given,

but as all species recently described are given,

either in the body of the work, or in an ap-

pendix, the present work contains more species

than any hitherto published.

The work is peculiar, inasmuch as the de-

scriptions given are comparative, the com-

parisons being made either with some well

known species or with a figured type, of which
there are about eighty (>ccui)ying ten plates,

carefully drawn on stone by the author and

colored by hand.

Mr. Maynard's well known experience in

oology, extending over a period of thirty years,

during which time he has not only collected

largely, but in his former capacity as a dealer

has had many thousands of specimens pass

through his bauds, is a guarantee io\ the ac-

curacy of the work.

The work is advertised to appear in eight

parts, one or two plates to accompany each

part, three parts now being ready and the

entire work to be completed by the first of

May, 1889.

Names and Portraits of Binls, by Gurdon
Trumbull, a recent publication of IIari)er tt

Brothers, is a work that is especially intended to

benefit the local gunner and enable s])ortsmen

from different sections to understandingly dis-

cuss the merits of their favorite groxmds.
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That our game birds are endowed with a kalei-

doscopic nomenclature, to an extent that in a

visit to a new field one finds great dilficulty in

obtaining intelligible information from the

natives, is admitted, and it is high time that

this was remedied. That no successful effort

in this direction has been made by our leading

sporting publications is by no means liattering

to them as being of practical benefit to tlieir

readers, and it is hoped that they may yet turn

their attention to it. The work in question is

a good step in the right direction.

The author, to use his own words, has pre-

sented "Those birds which particularly interest

gunners, including, however, only those species

whicli are found in the eastern half of the

United States, and again only those birds

wliicli bear aliases to a confusing degree." Be-

ginning with the Goose, followed by the Ducks,

Hails, Grouse, and ending with the Snipe and

Bay birds, each individual is numbered, and

scientific name given, then a brief practical

description. Xext the common name (accepted)

and as many locals as the writer has been able

to obtain, and to crown all a fine illustration

which we can endorse by again quoting from

the author, "^ good picture is worth more for

the purpose of identification than all the descrip-

tions ever written.''''

In some instances we seem hardly better off

than the aborigines. Under the head of Xo.

31, Erismatura ruMda, Ruddy Duck, Mr. Trum-
bull finds it known as "Blue-bill, Broad-bill,

Broad-bill Dipper, Hard-headed Broad-bill,

Sleepy Broad-bill, Dij^per, Dopper, Dapper,

Mud Dipper, Bumblebee Coot, Creek Coot, Coot,

Spoon-bill, Spoon-billed Butter-ball, Butter-

ball, Butter-duck, Butter-bowle, Batter-scoot,

Blather-scoot, Blatherskite, Bladder-scoot,

Sleepy-head, Sleepy-duck, Sleepy Coot, Sleepy

Brother, Fool-duck, Deaf-duck, Shot-pouch,

Bull-neck, Stub-and-twist, Daub-duck, Goose

Widgeon, Widgeon Coot, Widgeon, Hard-head,

Tough-head, Booby, Booby Coot, Salt water

Teal. Brown Diving Teal, Stiff-tail, Quill-tail

Coot, Pin-tail, Bristle-tail, Heavy-tailed

Diu'k, Stick-tail, Spine-tail, Dip-tail Diver,

Dun Diver, Ruddy Diver, Dun bird. Hick-

ory-head, Greaser, Water-partridge, Steel-

head, Rook, Paddy, Xoddy, Light-wood Knot,

Paddy-whxck, Dinkey, Dickey, Leather-back,

Dumpling-duck, and Hard-tack."

With such a bewildering array, and each as

much a matter of fact in its locality as the

scientific name to the student, the value of

this work of reference can be readily compre-

hended.

Mr. Oliver Davie's new edition of Nests and
^(/fff^ of North American Birds, will soon be
ready, we have received the advance sheets for

examination. Mr. Davie has adopted the A. O.

U. nomenclature, and mucli has been added to

the general description of nestings, localities,

and measurements. We should judge that it

will be about double the size of the previous
edition, and shows a marked advance. In this

edition Mr. Davie has received valuable assist-

I

ance from J. Parker Norris, Esq., Oological

I

editor of the O. & O., which insures great care

in the details of its make-up. This is Mr.
Davie's third revision and undoubtedly by the

time this is exhausted there will be still further

information to be incorporated. We suggest

that when any fact is noted at variance with,

or that has been overlooked, Mr. Davie's at-

tention be called to it, which will aid him in

his efforts to supply us with the very latest.

We are in receipt of a copy of Eberhart's

Key to the Families of Insects. This work
fills a long vacant space in entomological bib-

liography and deserves the support of every

student of this science. It is especially adapts

ed to the beginner, being both comprehensive
and complete.

Key to the Families of Insects, by Noble M. Eberhart,
B. S., 8 pp., with plate. Popular Publishing Co.,

Chicago Lawn, 111.

We have received the first number of W. H.

Foote's (Pittsfield, Mass.) publication. It is a

fifty-page semi-annual, devoted to ornithology

and oology. In typographical appearance it

is excellent. We wish Mr. Foote success in

his undertaking, but regret that he should

have selected a name that is of confusing re-

semblance to the one that we have used for

many years.

Correspondence.

Editor O. & O.:

Have just returned from South Florida. If

you have any friends tell them never to go there

till after mosquito time. They are just a holy

terror, and that about half expresses it. Found

quite a bvuich of O. & Os. awaiting me at tlie

Ijost-office.

But I had a lovely time in the interior north

of Okeechobee, and send you a specimen of

Seminole ornithological lingo that may be in-

teresting. I did not find the language very

hard to learn, and can jabber it quite fluently.

The grammai-, when you get the hang of it, is
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quite easy, and the numerals simply perfection,

for one hundred is "Tillipalilin palilin tillipah-

lin hurnkin," that is, nine tens, nine and one.

I shall have lots of interesting material for

your pages this winter if I can only get time

to write up my notes. Very truly yours,

Walter Iloxie.

SKMINOLE NAMES OF 15IKDS.

Opah', Barred Owl.

Suck hah', Bed-.'shouldered Ifitwk.

C'ha ham is'kali, Toiohee.

Tsan tso ka wa'. Bed-bellied Woodpecker:

Talpa na'ni, Golden-ioin(jed Woodpecker.

Tas ko'ka, Bed Cockaded Woodpecker.

Fas ta no'ki, Bed-poll Warhler.

Yo his'ka. Bluebird.

Tash'ka, Bluejay.

Quo a chay', Quail.

Tap lako chee', Hou.-ie Wren.

Han at' See lo', Meadow Lark.

Chu lee go wa', Sjtarrow Hawk.
Puz zi la nee', Parakeet.

Kas 6 pa ko', Loygerhead SImke.

Ossihawa', Common Crow.

Wat a la', Whoopiwj Crane.

Piune wa', Turkey.

So lay', Black Vulture.

Chu lee', Turkey Vulture.

Fo tihow'. Black Duck.

Fositka', White Heron.

Fo sit ka chee', Snowy Heron.

Tee chee'. Brown-headed Nuthatch.

Huftkee Hadkt.

Editor of O. & O.:

I have intended wi-iting you for some
time, but the evenings in camp are so noisy

and we are all having such a boisterous time

that one hardly knows which end he is standing

on. I came direct to Portland, Oregon, and
stopped there a week, then cametoFarmington
and took mule teams to our camp on the west

side of the mountains. We are on the east

side now, in a secluded valley called Cougar
Springs. Plenty of game here. We see Deer
every day, Cougar, and Bear occasionally.

We, Bob Cook and I, followed up an immense
trail of a big buck we have seen around here,

but we did not get liim, but will try again

soon. Next month is the dandy month
for shooting here. We saw four deer

near camp yesterday. We changed camps last

week; snowed all day, and we did not get up
the last two tents until after 7 p.m., and then
had to shovel out the snow. Immense forest here
below timber line. I will send you notes soon
and will write again. I would be greatly

pleased if you would send me the last two or

three months of the O. & O., I have not seen

any since I was in Boston that day before I

came out. I expect to make some great finds

in the spring. Raptores in abundance out

here, Oregon Juncos, Kinglets, (4rouse, Prairie

Hens, Cranes, Eagles, Warblers, big Woodpeck-
ers, Pileated and some I don' t know. At tlie lake

three miles from us Ducks, (leese. Pelicans

breed. I must close, as Tom is tuning up his

banjo. We have had cold weather here and

snow besides. With best \vishes, I am, yours

sincerely, F. W. A.

A Dream.

He sat in his study smokinp;,

And scratched his old bald head ;

On pet themes fondly thinkinfi,

While the rest were all in bed.

The clock it ticked (iiiite loudly,

And the lifiht it p;rew niore dim,

His mind it wandered li<rhtly,

As was the habit with him.

A quiet stole o'er his feelings,

And his head on his bosom drooped
;

When, like a flash, with brain reelinpj.

He shook, before monsters }i;roui)ed.

There, crowded right around him,

Were forms of fantastic shape
;

They glowered and glared upon him.

In a way that made him quake.

One, more fearful than others,

AVith eyes of a dazzling hue,

Seemed to be a leader

Of the terrible ghostly crew.

" Am I mad?" he cried out faintly,

" Surely my account must be given,

Such forms are not known on earth,

And they never could come from heaven.

" Oh speak out, ye demons before me,
And make what demand ye wdl,

And I jiledg'e you, the word of mortal.

That with life I will struggle to fill."

Then the forms they moved quickly.

And around him they seemed to tly.

While he who was the leader

Uttered a loud and angry cry.

"Your work is a joke on nature,

As Ciiu be seen by every eye.

We have taken counsel together.

And determined that you should die.

"You have daily, hauled and mauled us.

And twisted our forms askew,
And now the birds you've been stuffing

Will proceed to tiy it on you."

W^ith a yell and a jump he started.

Kicked over the table and chair,

Then desperately sprang to his feet

And vacantly round did stare.

It was with quite an effort

He refrained from uttering howls.

When his eye caught the key to his vision,

Oi>dHourbon and his case of sti'ffed f>WLS.

XX.
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Botaumx lentiffinoHUft. American Bittern.

Have taken specimens every moiitli from April

until October. Have never found it breeding.

Ardea herodiaa. Great Blue Heron. Have
never found their nests, but I tliink they breed

here, as the young are common in .June and

.July along the French Broad Itiver. It goes by

tiie name of Blue Crane.

Ardea ccBndea. Little Blue Heron. Tlie

young are very common in June and July in

the white plumage. It is called the White

Crane.

Ardea virei^cens. Green Heron. Breeds in

pairs, generally erecting tlieir domicile in a

cluster of thick pines.

Rallus eleyanft. King Rail. Specimen shot

and another one seen on .Inly 8.

Porzana jamaicpn.sis. Black Rail. Summer
visitor. From what I can learn from the farm-

ers tills bird is frequently seen in their

meadows. A nest and four eggs was brought

tj me about the middle of July, 1887. It was
found in a smxll swimp, located near a heavy

growth of timber. It was placed in a large

bunch of grass, and was composed of rushes

and coarse grasses, and was about four inches

above the water. The bird was flushed from
the nest, but would not fly more than a few

feet at a time.

PJdlohela minor. American Woodcock. Resi-

dent, and common; but oftener heard than

seen. Breeds early in April.

Artdtis murnlaria. Spotted Sandpiper. Rare

in summer. Have never found their nests.

^^lialltif> vocifera. Killdeer. Seen occasion-

ally in summer. Breeds.

CoUnuH virginianu.'i. Bob-white. An abun-

dant resident. Two and three broods are

r.tised each season. I have frequently caught

young birds as late as the flfteenth of October.

Both male and female assist in incubation; in

fact, I believe the male does the most of it, as

I have found them on the nest a great deal

more than I have the female.

Bonasa wnhellus. Ruffed Grouse. Rare in

this vicinity, but common on the higher moun-
tains. I found it very abundant among the

firs on Black Mountain last September. Breeds

from two thousand feet upward, and usually in

May.

Meleagris gallopavo. Wild Turkey. Com-
mon, and resident on the mountains. Birds

shot on the Black and Craggy Mountains seem
to be larger and darker colored than those

found in the valleys. They breed from the

first of May until the middle of June. Eight

to twelve eggs are the usual number.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Resi-

dent, and common. Breeds anywhere. I have

found their nests fully fifty feet up in a tree,

and again not twelve inches from the ground.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Resident,

and abundant. Breeds in May and .June,

usually in a cliff of rocks. This bird gets the

name of being very filthy while breeding. Such

has not been my experience. Have examined

a number of nests and have always found them
very clean. However, such may not be the

case when the nests contain young birds, as I

have never had the pleasure of examining

them then.

CatharMa atrata. Black Vulture. Very

irregular and uncertain in its occurrence.

Sometimes seen in large flocks and again not

seen for months. Have never found their

nests.

Elanoidefi forfiratus. Swallow-tailed Kite.

Seen occasionally in August.

Circun hudsnniufi. Marsh Hawk. Seen occa-

sionally along the valley of the French Broad

River. Have never heard of their nesting here.

Accipiter velox. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Resi-

dent, but rather rare. A few breed here,

usually appropriating an old crow's nest. Four

Copyright, 1889, by FRANK B. Webster.
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eg-gs are the usual number. Called Sparrow

Hawk. Breeds from the fifteenth of May until

the twentieth of June.

Accipiter coopcn. Cooper's Hawk. Resi-

dent, and common. Breeds usually early in

May. They are very wild and wary, building

their nests in the tops of the tallest trees.

Called Blue-tailed Hen Hawk.

Buteo borealis. Red-tailed Hawk. Com-

mon, and -resident, breeding from the fifteenth

of March until the end of April. Have never

found over two eggs in a nest. Called Moun-

tain Hawk.
Buteo latinftintiis. Broad-winged Hawk. Sum-

mer visitor; common. Arrive here about the

end of March, and commence to build their

nests usually the fifteenth of April. Three

eggs are the usual number, although 1 have

found four, and sometimes only two are found.

The average height of their nests found in this

vicinity has been forty feet; twenty-five feet

has been the lowest, and sixty feet the highest.

This is one of the most unsuspecting of hawks,

and is shot on every occasion by the farmers,

as all the depredation done in the poultry yard

by Cooper's Hawk is laid at its door.

Aqidla chrymHoH. Golden Eagle. Seen oc-

casionally on the higher mountains. While

camping on Black Mountain September 12,

1886, a splendid bird of this species was ob-

served perched on the top of a dead tree, with-

in a few yards of our camp. My companion

seized a Remingtcm, and fired, but unfortu-

nately the sight of an eagle was too much for

his nerves, or else his conscien(;e must have

pricked him for shooting on Sunday. At any

rate the bullet went wide of the mark, and

away went our eagle. Of course, it was the

rifle's favilt.

Halifeetm leucorephalm. Bald Eagle. Resi-

dent; rare. It formerly nested on several of

the mountains near here, and I have examined

quite a number of old nests. The last record I

can find is, that a nest and two young birds

were found about twenty miles from here, in

Henderson County, and brought to Asheville in

June, 188(5.

Falco pereiirhiux (uiaUim. Duck Hawk. Seen

occasionally during the summer months. The

only one seen this year was near Asheville on

June 10th, and it will be some time before I

forget the scrape I got into over it. I had

stopped in front of a house, and had been

watching it for nearly half an hour, when the

bird suddenly swooped down and carried off a

chicken. Out came the lady of the house in a

great rage, and, as the hawk was out of sight

by that time, she turned the full force of her

wrath on me, and demanded if I had nothing

else to do but stand there and watch that

"Hen Hawk" carry oft" her chickens. I tried

to get out of it the best way I could, and told

her that it was a rare hawk that I liad been

watching, and that it was not a Chicken Hawk,

but a Buck Hawk. This only made things

worse, for she screamed out at the top of her

voice, "Do you call that a Duck Hawk you

fool, you f Do you call that a duck it carried

off?*' That was the last time that I have

stopped at that house, and am always in a

hurry when I pass there.

Falco sparverhis. Sparrow Hawk. Resident;

common. Breeds in April and ]\Iay. Four or

five eggs are the usual number.

Pandion hidketus rarolinen.nH. American

Osprey. Seen occasionally during the sum-

mer, but have never found them breeding.

Symiwn nebulosun. Barred Owl. Resident;

rare. Breeds here, but I never found but one

nest. It was in a large hollow tree, and con-

tained three young birds.

Meijanrops (txio. Screech Owl. Resident:

common. Breeds in April.

Bubo vinjinuotuK. Great Horned Owl. Resi-

dent; common. Breeds from the fifteentli of

January until the end of February. Its nests

are very hard to find, as there are so many
hollow trees in this locality.

Coccyzuff ammramot. Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

Summer visitor; abundant. IJreeds from the

middle of May until .June and July. Strange

as it may seem this bird was very rare until

the past two years. Since then it has been one

of our most common summer birds. Tlie aver-

age height of their nests, which I have found

during the past two years, has been eight feet.

Corcyzus erytlirophthahnuH. Black - billed

Cuckoo. Summer visitor; common. The same
may be said about it as the Yellow-billed

species, though it has not appeared in such

numbers. One nest found last year contained

one fresh egg, one egg nearly ready to hatch,

and a good sized young bird.

Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. Rare;

summer visitor. Breeds in May.

Bryobates vlllosua. Hairy Woodpecker. Seen

occasionally on the higher mountains. Breeds

on Craggy Mountain.

Dryobates rillosux (tuduhonii. Southern Hairy

Woodpecker. Resident; common on the lower

mountains. Breeds in April.

Dryobaten pubcsfPtiN. Downy Woodpecker.

Resident; common. Breeds later in the sea-

son than D. riUnsiis.
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Sphyrapicus varius. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

Resident; common amongst the heavy timber.

Breeds in April.

t'eopldwufi pileatus. Pileated Woodpecker.

Common in the mountains. Very wild and

waiy. Breeds in April, but the collector soon

finds out that finding a nest and obtaining the

eggs are two very different things, at least

such has been my experience, and I have only

discovered one nest from which I could get the

eggs, and I might add that I nearly broke my
neck over them.

Melnnerpf-ii prythrorepltnliis. Red- lieaded

Woodpecker. Resident; common. Breeds in

May.

Mel'UK'rpf'x ciiroUnnf<. Red - bellied Wood-
l^ecker. Resident; common. Breeds o\\ Craggy

Mountain; nesting in May. I found them in

the valleys in winter.

ColnpteH aurnlnx. Flicker. Resident; com-
mon. Breeds from tlie end of May until the

end of .Tune. From one nest I took twelve

eggs during the past season.

Aiitrosf(Hints I'ocifei-us. Whip- poor- Will.

>Su7nmer visitor: common in suitable localities.

It seems to prefer a growth of mixed timber.

It arrives here about the first of April. Have
taken their eggs as early as tlie twenty-third

of that month, but that is an exception, as

about the fifteenth of May is their usual time

to breed. Their eggs are generally placed in a

clear place in the woods. Two eggs, sometimes

only one.

(Jhordciloi ririjlnUnnifi. Xight Hawk. Summer
resident. Common, but not as numerous as

the Whip-poor-will. Very abundant in .July

and August. Breeds at the same time as the

former.

Chfefiirn pelaxiicn. Chimney Swift. Summer
visitor; common. Breeds in the chimney, but

I think it also breeds in hollow trees, as I have

frequently observed them passing in and out

of lioles in the trees, although I never could

find their eggs in such places. They arrive

early in April and stay until the middle of

October.

Trnchilns rolubrix. Ruby-throated Hummer.
Summer visitor; very common. Arrives

usually about the twentieth of April, and
begins to breed about May loth. Nests are

very easily found by watching the bird. I

think the males depart for the south in July,

as they are rarely seen after that date,

although the females and young fairly swarm
from then until the middle of September.

Ranges over the tops of the liighest moun-
tains.

Tyrannus tyrannus. King Bird. Summer
resident; common. It has always been a mys-
tery to me why this bird was called King
Bird, for I have seen the little Ruby-throated
Hummer in full chase of him often. Somehow
I never thought much of this bird, and they
always seem to me to be trying to show oft" all

the time, and to put on airs.

Myiarchufi crinitus. Crested Flycatcher.

Summer visitor; common. Arrives generally

the fourth or fifth of April. Breeds rather

later than the King Bird. This species has
always been a favorite of mine, and his jolly

whistle does not seem to have anything stuck
up about it, like the predecessor.

Sayornls p/iwhf. Phoebe or Pewee. Resi-

dent; common. Returns each year to its for-

mer nesting place, no matter what the diffi-

culties ai'e. No matter where you go, you will

always find this little bird there, waiting to

give you a welcome. I have found them at the

highest point of the Black Mountains.

Contopus horealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher.

Rare in summer. Have seen but a few speci-

mens; one on Craggy Mountain, and one was
shot about half way up the Black Mountain.

ContopuH virpuft. Wood Pewee. Summer
visitor; very common. Arrives very late in the

season. Breeds in June.

Eiupidonax acadicus. Acadian Flycatcher.

Summer visitor; abundant. Breeds in May and
June. Have never found over three eggs in a

ne.st.

Eiupidonax mhuimis. Least Flycatcher.

Summer visitor; rare. I have seen but one

pair, and found their nest. It was placed in

the fork of a Persimmon tree, twenty feet

from the ground, and was composed of fibres,

etc., neatly put together. It contained four

fresh eggs.

Cyanociffa n'isfitta. Blue Jay. Resident:

common. A noisy, restless fellow. Breeds in

April.

Corvus corax sinnatui^. American Raven.

A few pairs are seen each season on the movin-

tains. Have never found their nests, but I

think they must bi-eed during the latter pai't

of March, as the young are on the wing early

in May. I once thought I was fortunate, for a

mountaineer living in the Black Mountains in-

formed me that eagles, hawks, owls and

ravens nested abundantly in the cliffs near

where he lived. Of course I engaged his ser-

vices at once for the coming season, and when
the time came around I was loaded down with

cartridges and empty boxes to hold the eggs I

was to get. I started, but not an e^g did I
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obtain, and the old saying, that "there's many
a slip between the cup and the lip," came

painfully true.

Cormis americamis. American Crow. Resi-

dent; abundant. Shot on every occasion by

the farmers, and their nest destroyed. Still

Corvus seems to hold his own, and rapidly in-

creases. I can't say that I have much sym-

pathy for him, either, for I have frequently

caught him in the act of eating young birds

and eggs.

Afjela'ms phaaiirem^. Red-winged Blackbird.

Nearly a resident. Common along tlie French

Broad River.

Sturnella macfna. Meadow Lark. Rare in

summer. Have observed but one pair during

the last five years. They were nesting in a

small meadow. The nest contained four eggs.

Icterus spurius. Orchard Oriole. Summer
visitor; rather rare. Breeds, returning each

year to its old nesting site.

Icterus fjdlhula. Baltimore Oriole. Summer
visitor. Common in Asheville and vicinity.

A few pairs breed in Weaverville.

Quiscalus qiiiscula. Purple Grackle. I ob-

served what I took to be young birds of this

species on June 5th, 1888, near Asheville.

Loxia curvirostra minor. American Crossbill.

Resident. I found them at Black Mountain in

summer.
Spinus tnstis. American (ioldlincli. Resi-

dent; abundant. Breeds in July and August.

Spinus pinus. Pine Siskin. Resident; com-

mon on Black Mountains in summer.

Pooccetes tiramineus. Vesper Sparrow. Resi-

dent; common. Usually found on higli pasture

land. Commences to breed tlie fifteenth of

April.

Aninindrainus sdvcinnarum jjasserinn.s. (irass-

hopper Sparrow. Yellow-winged Sparrow.

Summer visitor; rather rare. A friend was

telling me about a peculiar sparrow's nest

that he had found. Thinking it might be of

this species, I requested him to take me to it.

On going there, 1 found that the bird liad de-

serted the nest, but I had no doubt that it be-

longed to the Yellow-wing. Two weeks later I

found another nest near where the first one had

been built, and secured the bird.

Spizelln socinlis. (Shipping Sparrow. Very
common. On June 1st I counted eight ten-

anted nests placed in the trees along our mill

race, all within the distance of a stone's throw.

Spizelln pusiUa. Field Sparrow. Resident;

common. Breeds from the first of May until

August.

Jiinro Jn/enutUxrarolineuslK. Carolina .luneo.

Resident; abundant on the higher mountains

in summer. Breeds from early April until

August. Have found nests under logs, rocks,

sometimes in a bush, and frequently the nest

is placed on tlie vertical side of a clitt", after

the manner of a Pewee's. A great favorite of

mine, as there is something in its clear, metal-

lic voice that sounds very sweet.

Pipilo erythropIithalmuH. Towliee. Resident;

common. Breeds from the middle of April

until the end of June.

Cardinalis cardinnlis. Cardinal. Resident;

common. Breeds from the end of May initil

August, and I once found a nest on the twen-

ty-fifth of September.

Hubid ludoriciana. Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

Summer visitor. Common from 4,000 feet up-

wards. Breeds in May. Have found four

nests, one in a small bush, forty inches from
the ground ; one in a Haw tree, twenty feet up,

and tlie other two were placed in saplings, one

seven feet and one nine feet up. One nest con-

tained two eggs, tlie second, third and the

other two nests had four each. Incubation

had commenced in all.

Guiraca i-wrulea. Blue (irosbeak. One male
seen June 10th, 1888.

Passernia cyanea. Indigo Bunting, Summer
visitor; common. The latest breeder we have.

Ranges over (5,000 feet on the mountains.

Piranf/a ein/thrtnnelas. Scarlet Tanager. Sum-
mer visitor; rather comnum. It frequents the

lower mountains, being rarely found in the

valleys. Breeds in May.

Piran</u rubra. Summer Tanager. Common
in the woodlands of tlie lower valleys. Breeds

later in the season than P. erythromelas.

Prof/ne sublf. Purple Martin. Common in

the towns. Abundant near Asheville.

Ciivicola riparia. Bank Swallow. Summer
visitor; rare.

Stelijidoptery.v serripennis. Rough - winged

Swallow. Summer visitor; rather common.
Aitipeli.s cedroruiti. Cedar Waxwing. Resi-

dent; common. Breeds in June.

T'*/'(o olivaceus Red-eyed Vireo. Summer
visitor; common .in this locality. Breeds

abundantly in June. Average height of nests

is seven feet.

Vireo f/ilmis. Warbling Vireo. Summer visi-

tor; rather rare. Breeds in May.

Vireo jlavifrons. Yellow-throated Vireo.

Summer visitor; uncommon. Usually found

along the streams. Breeds in May and June.

Vireo solitariuH aUicoln. Mountain Solitary

Vireo. Nearly if not a resident tlaougliout the

whole vear. Two broods are raised each season
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Nests found here are usually covered on

the outside with grayish lichens. In song it

somewhat resembles that of the Red-eyed

Vireo, but its notes are much fuller and richer.

A peculiar habit of this bird is to remain

motionless when disturbed. I have seen them
sit quiet for half an hour at a time. This used

to bother me a great deal, for I would always

think the bird had tiown away, and would be

in a great haste to reach the place where

another was singing, only to hear the same one

again, near where I had just left. But I soon

found out its habits. Their nests are built

much higher from the ground than any other

Vireo that breeds here.

Vireo noveboracen.si.s. White-eyed Vireo.

Summer visitor. Very common along the

French Broad River near Asheville. Nests

later in the season than the Red-eyed Vireo.

Mniotilta oaria. Black and White Warbler.

Summer visitor; common in hard wood timber

up to 5,000 feet.

Hehit.itheruH vcrinicoruH. Worm-eating War-
bler. Summer visitor; rare. Have found but

one nest, July 1st, 188(3. It was jjlaced on a

steep hillside, and contained four young birds,

nearly ready to fly. They range 4,000 feet up.

nplmin thoph ila r.h ry.-inptera. Golden-winged
Warbler. Summer visitor; rather rare. Breeds

in June. Range about 8, .500 feet up. Have
found but one nest.

IlelinlnfhopJiila })inu.s. Blue-winged War-
bler. Summer visitor; not common. Breeds.

L'oinpHotlilypiH ainericjvnn. Parula Warbler.

Summer visitor; common. Breeds in March
and June. Average height of nests has been
twenty-live feet, but I have found them as low
as live feet and again as high as sixty. Arrives

here about the Hrst of April and stays until the

end of October. Four eggs are the usual number.
Dpndrorlii (extlva. Yellow Warbler. Sum-

mer visitor; very common. Up to :>,.500 feet.

Departs for the south in August. Breeds in

May and June.

Dendroira ppnnsj/lvanira. Chestnut- sided

Warbler. Summer visitor; uncommon. I have

found but one nest; May 25th, 1887, on Craggy
Mountain.

Dendnnm blackhurnUe. Blackburnian War-
bler. Summer visitor; rare. Have taken the

young, but could never find their eggs. Have
never observed them higher than 3,500 feet.

Dendroica dominica. Yellow-throated War-
bler. Summer visitor; more common than the

preceding. Have found several nests contain-

ing young birds. Ranges about 2,500 feet up.

Usually nests in a pine tree.

Dendroica cmrtileftcens. Black-throated War-
bler. Summer visitor; common on Black

Mountain. I found it as low as 3,000 feet.

Strange as it may seem, I have never observed

it on Craggy Mountain. Breeds in May, as I

found the yovnig birds very common on June
24th, 1887. Found one nest with young birds

nearly ready to fly on the same date.

Dendroica virens. Black - throated Green
Warbler. I found this Warbler very abundant

while going up the north side of Mount Mitch-

els on June 23d, 1887. The first seen must
have been as low as 3,500 feet. It was some
time before I could identify this Warbler, as it

frequented the tops of the tallest trees, and I

had to fire several shots before I secured a

specimen. I found the young birds very plen-

tiful on the edge of the firs on Black Mountain.

Dendroica mgorsii. Pine Warbler. Resi-

dent; rather common. Frequents the old pine

grown fields. Breeds early in May.

Seiurun aurocapillus. Oven Bird. Summer
visitor; very common in woodland. Ranges

up to 0,000 feet on Craggy Mountain. Breeds

in May and June.

Seiurus noveboracensis. Water Thrush. Rare

at all times. Specimens taken early in August,

1886.

Seiuriix motacilla. Louisiana Water Thrush.

Nearly every small stream has its pair of birds.

Found them nearly at the tops of the Black

Mountains. A pair have nested each year in

succession for the last five years within fifty

feet of where I work every day. How many
times I have hunted in vain for their nest I am
ashamed to say. At any rate, I have had to

give it up, so far, though it seemed to me that

I must have moved every leaf on the hillside.

Geothlypis forniosa. Kentucky Warbler.

Common on the lower mountains. Have never

found it over 4,000 feet up. The only nest I

ever found was on June 15th, 1886. It was

placed in a small open glade on the side of a

steep mountain, and contained four fresh eggs.

The nest was composed chiefly of strips of

grape-vine bark, and lined with fine black root-

lets. It was eight inches from the ground.

Geothlypis trirhaH. Maryland Yellow-throat.

Very common in the meadows and along the

smaller streams. Breeds in May and June.

Irteria virens. Yellow-breasted C^liat. Nearly

every brier patch has its pair. Breeds in May
and June. Arrives early in April, and departs

in August. Called Mockingbird here.

Sylvania mitrata. Hooded Warbler. Com-

mon along the streams in the woodland.

Arrives the first of April. Breeds from the
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tenth of May until the end of June. Average

height of nests has been four feet. Have never

found over four eggs in a nest.

Sylvania canadensis. Canadian Warbler.

Very common on the Black Mountains. Ranges

fully 6,000 feet up. Have never taken their

eggs, but have found several nests with young

birds.

Setophaga ruticilla. American Redstart.

Summer visitor; rare. Breeds sparingly on the

French Broad River.

Mlmiis poli/fjlottns. Mocking-Bird. Sum-

mer visitor; not comnnm. Have seen eight or

ten pairs in Asheville, and one pair nested in

Weaverville.

Gale.nscoptes cnrolinensis. Catbird. Very

common; arrives here usually by the middle

of Apiil and stays until October. Range over

fi,()00 feet.

JIdrpttrhj/nrhiixriifiis. Brown Thrasher. Sum-

mer visitor: common. Arrives here generally on

the third or fourth of April, nesting in that

month. Called Mocking-bird by tlie farmers.

A great many are shot each spring by the

farmers who say that they pull up theiV corn.

Catbirds and Towhees also share the same

fate.

Thryotlinrus JK'wickii. Bewick's Wren. Com-

mon in tlie mountains, also in the towns. I

found it abundant on f^raggy Mountain wliere

it ranges over the highest points. Have never

found it as high on the Black Mountain. Ar-

rives usually on fifteenth or sixteenth of March.

Nests early in April. Builds under logs, in

hollow stumps and barns and old houses.

Thn/otJiorus Indoi'lrianus. Carolina Wren.

Resident, very common up to 400 feet. Nests

from Api'il until July, sometimes later than

that, as I once flushed a bird from her nest f)n

the ninth of October. Where all the young

that are hatched go, 1 could never tell, for the

birds are very prolific. A i)air have nested in

our barn the past three summers. In 18S(5 they

raised fifteen young ones, seventeen in 1SS7,

and sixteen in 1SS8, but still there are only the

one pair there.

Troglodytes Iiicmdlis. Winter Wren. Res-

ident, on Black Mountains in summer.

Certhia familiaris ainencfina. Brown Creep-

er. Resident, and common, on the higher

mountains in summer. Breeds usually iii May,

nesting in knot holes and natural cavities.

Five and six eggs are tlie usual ininiber found

in this locality.

Sittn carolinensis. White - breasted Nut- I

hatch. Resident; very common. Nests early

in April. Range r),000 feet on Craggy Moun- I

tains, but does not range so high on the Black

Mountains.

Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nut-liatcli

Resident; common on Black Mountains. Have
found but two nests of this bird, one in 1886 on

the 10th of May and the other on the loth of

May, 1885. The first was in a dead stub 20

feet up, and the other was in a stump six feet

up. Each nest contained four fresh eggs.

They were much more heavily marked than

those of the White-breasted Nuthatch.

PdDis hirolor. Tufted Titmouse. Resident;

comnnm in this vicinity, 'i'his is one of my
favorities and I have spent a great deal of time

studying their habits, and have found out a

great many curious things about them. Usu-

ally about the middle of April they begin to

hunt for a nesting site, and scmietimes they

are very liard to please. When the tree has

been chosen the female begins at once to clean

it out and to gather material for the nest.

Leaves, moss and hair form the main ])art of

the nest. The fonale does all the building,

while the male provides the food. A very

peculiar trait they have is to carry nesting

material to the nest after the female has been

incubating. I have observed them on several

occasicms carrying moss and hair into their

nests and on examination I found that incub-

ation was well along.

If their eggs are disturbed they will at once

remove them. The eggs are always ne.atly cov-

ered up, and they aie quite skilful in the art

of hiding them. Often have 1 had a liard

climb up some old giant of the forest only to

find a few acorn shells in the bottom of the

cavity, nor could I find the eggs even when I

knew they were near.

'i'he usual number of eggs found in a set

has been five and six although sometimes seven

and eight are found. The average height taking

from one liundred nests has been nearly thirty-

five feet. The lowest was five feet up and the

highest sixty-seven feet.

Pdvns nfrirnpiUiis. Chickadee. Resident,

common on Black Mountains above .^.000

feet.

Pants <-(ir<)liue»sis. Carolina Chickadee.

Resident; abundant up to (5,000 feet on Craggy

Mountain. I have never found it above the

line of firs on the Black Mountain. Breeds

early in May. six and seven eggs are the usual

number.

Begulns satrapa. G(dden-crowned Kinglet.

Resident; common. Black Mountains in sum-

mer. I found young just out of the nest on

June 24th, 1887.
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Polioptila cceridea. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.

Summer visitor; common. Xest from the fif-

teenth of May until the end of June. Ari-ives

usiuilly the first or second of April.

Turdux tmistplinuH. Wood Thrush. Sum-
mer visitor; common. Arrives early in April.

Nests usually the 1st or 2d week in May. Range

about 5,000 feet up.

TiirduH fuHcei^renK. Wilson's Thrush. Sum-
mer visitor; common al)ove M,r)00 feet. Xests

early in May.

Tiirdtis alicke hirknclU. Bicknell's Thrush.

Specimen shot at Black Mountain in August
1.S85 or ISSO; am not sure as I can not find the

date.

Mfrnla nn(/rntorta. American Robin. Res-

ident; breeds abundantly on the higher moun-
tains.

Sialin siaU.'i. Bluebird. Resident; abundant.

Range (),000 feet, on Craggy Mountain. Xests

as early as the fifteenth <)f March.

John S. Cairns.

A Series of Eggs of Bendire's

Thrasher.

The eggs of Bendire's Thrasher {Ilarj/nrhyn-

rlnis hendirei) are very odd in their coloring, and

the only species whose eggs they resemble is

the St. Lucas Thrasher (//. rinrrpus). It is

believed that the present series, now before me,

exhibits all the variations in size and markings

to which tliey are subject:

Set I. June 4th, 1S8S. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in Tasaca,

on the Rillito, near Fort Lowell. Three eggs,

fresh, greenish-white, spotted witli ecru drab:

l.OJx.To; l.OOx.TC): 1.0l'x.7").

Set II. June 4th, ISSS. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in Tasaca,

lined with fibrous roots and wool. Three eggs,

fresh, greenish-white, marked all over with

very faint spots of ecru drab: 1.04 x. 74: 1.0;)

x.7r»; 1.0:^x.76.

Set III. May 2i)th, 1S87. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in cholla,

east of Tucson. Three eggs, greenish-white,

marked with longitudinal spots of ecru drab:

1.01 X. 78: 1.04X.71; 1.0:5 x. 72.

Set IV. March 27th, ISSfi. Pima Indian

Agency, Pinal County, Arizona. Collected for

R. S. Wheeler. Nest a layer of twigs, etc.,

lined with coarse grasses, placed in a cholla

cactus, about four feet from the giound.

Three eggs, fresh, greenish-white, marked
all over with longitudinal spots of ecru drab:

1.01 x.76: .08x.71: .98x.fi9.

Set v. June 1st, 1888. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest taken from
estecila on the Rillito, three miles north of

Tucson. Three eggs, incubation slight, green-

nisli-white, spotted with ecru drab. On one of

the eggs the markings are all over the surface,

but on the other two they are principally

grouped near the larger ends: 1.04 x. 74; 1.08-

X. 75;. 98 X. 73.

Set VI. April 5th, 1885. Near Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in

low bushy cholla near the Fort Lowell road,

about one mile east of Tucson. Three eggs,

greenish-white, spotted with ecru drab: .95-

X.74; .96X.75; .99x.74.

SetVII. April :]d, 188(5. Pima Indian Agen-
cy, Pinal County, Arizona. Collected by Ros-

well S. Wheeler. Nest a large platform of

twigs, lined with grasses, placed in a thicket,

about four feet from the ground. Three eggs,

fresli, greenish-white, marked with longitu-

dinal spots of ecru drab: l.l;5x.77; 1.08 x. 78;

l.OOx.79.

Set V^III. June 7th, 1872. Tucson, Arizona.

This set possesses peculiar interest as it was
collected by Captain Charles E. Bendire, U. S.

A., who discovered this Thrasher, and after

whom it was named by Dr. Cones. I copy
from the data accompanying the set, which is

in Captain Bendire's handwriting: "Nest
placed in a thick mesquite bush, about two
and a half feet from the ground, near Rillito

Creek, Tucson, Arizona, June 7tli, 1872. The
nest resembles those of the balance of Harpor-

hynrhi, and is large for the size of the bird.

The egg of //. cinereus (Xantus) from Cape St.

Lucas resembles these. Three eggs are the

usual number found in a nest. This set has

been sat on for a week or ten days. Found by
myself."' Creenish-white, marked with small

longitudinal spots of ecru drab: .99x.72:

1.08X.78; 1.08 x .78.

Set IX. March 25th, 1888. On Mesa east of

Tucson, Arizona. Collected by Herbert Brown.

Nest in Tasaca cholla, four feet from ground.

External diameter of top seven inches, depth

four inches. Cavity, top three and a half inches,

bottom two and a half inches, depth two and a

half inches. Three eggs, incubation partial.

(Treenish-white, spotted with ecru drab, and a

few traces of lavender-gray : . 97 x . 78 ; .92 x . 70

:

.98X.71.

Set X. April 22d, 1888. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Xest in Tasaca

cholla three and a half feet above the ground.

Made of twigs, and lined with dried grass.

Out.side, top five and three quarter inches,
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depth five inches. Inside, top three and a

half inches, depth three and a quarter inches.

Bottom rounded. Four eggs, incubation slight.

Greenish-white, spotted with ecru drab and

fawn color. The spots are much closer and

heavier near the larger ends : 1.0.5x.74; 1.07

X.74; 1.06 X. 74; 1.02 x. 7:5.

Set XI. April 2d, 1888. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in top of

cholla, two feet above the ground. Made of

dried grass, lined with bark. Four eggs, fresh,

greenish-white, si)otted with ecru drab: 1.0(i

x.7(); 1.04X.75; 1.07 x. 70; 1.07 x. 70.

Set XII. May 12th, 1888. Tucscm, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Xest placed in

Tasaca cholla, forty inches from ground. Dia-

meter across top seven inches, depth six inches.

Top of cavity three and three-ijuarter inches,

bottom three inches. Lined with grass, hair

and wool. Four eggs, fresh, greenish-white,

marked witli large spots (fen- this species.)

Tlie markings are of ecru drab and fawn color

and are mucli furtlier apart tlian usual on eggs

of this bird: 1.04x.77: 1.02x.7(i: l.o;!x.70;

1.02X.76.

Set XIII. .lune 4th, 1888. Tucson, Arizona,

f Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in Tasaca,

on the north side of Killitt), four miles from

Fort Ijowell. Made of sticks, lined with grass.

Three eggs, incubation partial. Greenish-

white, spotted with lavender-gray, ecru drab,

and fawn color. Two of the eggs are much
more heavily marked than the tliird: I.O.")x.78:

1.0.-) X. 77; 1.07 X. 70.

Set XIV. Marcli 25th, 1888. Tiu^son. Ari-

zona. Nest in Tasaca, three and a half feet from

the ground. Made of sticks, lined with grass

and hair. Two eggs, incnbatioii partial.

Greenish-white, spotted with ecru drab and

fawn color: 1.02 x .70; .98 x .7:5.

Set XV. May 27th, 1888. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in Tasaca,

«m plain east of Tucscm. (This nest is now in the

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., to

which it was presented by Mr. Brown.) Four

eggs, incubation slight. Greenisji-white, spot-

ted (almost at the larger ends) with fawn color

and lavender-gray. The ground color of this

set is of a much deeper tint of greenish white

than that of any other eggs in tlie series:

.i)0x.75; .90X.70: .94x.78: .92x.70 (a short,

blunt, set).

Set XVI. April 20th, 188S. Tucson. Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest

taken from the south side of cholla. Better

made than common, the twigs used in its con-

struction being of uniform length. Four eggs.

incubation light. Greenish-white (a much more
decided greenish than common for this species),

spotted with fawn color and lavender-gray:

1.07 X .78; 1.09 x .78; l.O.") x .77; 1.09 x .77. (Next

to set XV these eggs have the greenest ground
color of any in the series.)

Set XVII. May 21st, 1887. Near Tucson,

Arizona. f'oUected by Herbert Brown. Nest

in Tasaca, about seven miles north of Tucson.

Po(nly constructed. Three eggs, greenish-

white, spotted with ecru drab: 1.0;^x.78: 1.04

X.78; 1.00 x. 79.

Set XVIII. March 18th, 1888. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in

Tasaca. Outside made of .lediondia twigs,

lined with feathers, horse hair, and grass.

Three eggs, fresh, greenish-white, spotted

with ecru drab, fawn color, and lavender-gray.

1.02 X. 70; 1.01 X.76; 1.03x.7r).

Set XIX. March 18th, 1888. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in

Tasaca; made of dead thorn twigs, lined with

grass, etc. Tliree eggs, incubation light,

(xreenish-wliite. sj)otted with lavender-gray,

ecru drab, and fawn color: I.OC) x .77; l.or) x .77;

I.OOx .79.

Set XX. April 10th, 1887. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in red

cholla. Made of coarse tliorn twigs and lined

with grass, and one hawk's feather in the bot-

tom. Three eggs, partly incubated, (iretnish-

white, marked with large longitudinal spots of

lavender-gray and fawn color. There is more
lavender-gray on this set of eggs than any on

others of the series, and the spots are larger:

1.01 x.74; 1.01 x.74; .99x.72.

Set XXI. March 27th, 1880. Pima Indian

Agency, Pinal County, Arizona. ('oUected for

R. S. Wheeler. Nest a mass of twigs forming

a platform in a cholla cactus, about four feet

from the ground, and lined with grasses, etc.

Two eggs, greenish-white, s])otted with lav-

ender-gray and fawn color: .97 x. 7"); 1.02 x.74.

Set XXll. April 2d, 1888. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown, Nest in

cholla four feet from the ground Made of

dead twigs and dried grass. External diameter,

top six inches, depth five inches. Inside cav-

ity, top three and a half inches, depth two and

a lialf inches. Three eggs, greenish-white,

heavily spotted (for this species) with lavejider-

gray, fawn color and russet: 1.07 x. 70; l.Ofix

.75; 1.00 X .7-'").

Set XXll I. April 20th, 1888. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest on

limb of mesciuite tree, about eight feet from

the grountl. Made of th<nn twigs lined with
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weeds. Four eggs, fresh, greenish-white,

spotted with lavender-gray, ecru drab, and
fawn color : 1 . 00 x . 78 ; 1 . 08 x . 78 : . i)8 x . 75 ; 1 . 04

X.76.

Set XXIV. May 12, 1888. Tucson, Arizona.

Collected by Herbert Brown. Xest in Tasaca,

made of dead twigs, and lined with shredded

baling rope. Outside, top six and a half in-

t;hes, depth four inches. Inside, top three and

a half inches; bottom rounded, depth two and

a quarter inches. Three eggs, greeni.sh-white,

spotted with lavender-gray, and russet. The
markings are small longitudinal spots, but

very sharply defined: l.llx.7ii; l.(>r)x.78;

1.0()x.77.

Set XXY. March IHth. 1880. Pima Indian

Agency, Pinal County, Arizona. Collected by

Kosswell S. Wheeler. Nest of twigs and grasses,

lined with hair, situated in a cholla cactus.

Two eggs, greenish-wliite, but the ground

color is almost wholly obscured with the mark-

ings, which are of lavender-gray and fawn

«'olor: 1. 1 1 X .75; 1.00 x .75.

Set XXVI. Miy 12th, 1888. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by IIeil)ert Hrown. Xest

fragile in construction. Made of weeds and

lined with fibrous bark. Four eggs, incubation

light. (Treenish-white, very heavily marked
with longitudinal spots of lavender-gray and

fawn color. On some of the eggs the markings

are very peculiar, the lines almost appearing as

if they were drawn with a pen: .U7 x .74; .99

X.74; .!)<)x.71: 1.0!x.72.

Set XXVII. Marcli Otb. 18cS0. Sacaton,

Pinal County, Arizona. Collected for li. S.

Wheeler. Xest in a p \lo verde tree about six

feet from the ground. Composed of twigs,

lined witli grass and hair. Three eggs, fresh,

greenish-white, spotted (so heavily as to ob-

scure the ground color) with fawn color: 1.10

X.75; 1.08 X. 71; 1.07 x. 7:1

Set XXVIII. xMay 15th, 1887. Tucson,

Arizona. Collected by Herbert Hrown. Nest

in cbolli, three feet from the ground. Made
of coarse twigs and lined with drietl grass.

Three eggs, incubation slight, rireenish-white,

heavily spotted, principally at the larger ends,

with lavender-gray, and fawn color: .98 x.75;

l.o:)x.77; .97x.78.

Set XXIX. April 10th, 1887. Tucson, Ari-

zona. Collected by Herbert Brown. Nest in

cholla, two feet from the ground. Made of

•lediondia twigs, and lined with fibrous bark

of dead cholla. Three eggs, fresh, greenish-

white, heavily spotted with lavender-gray and

russet: l.OOx.78: 1.04x78: 1.0:', x. 78.

,/. P. N.

English Sparrow.

That little enemy of eastern bird life, the

English sparrow, has made its appearance in

the Zenith City, a single pair surviving an

j
unusually low temperature, even for Duluth,
last winter, and this winter finds a small colony
contentedly domiciled in the cornices of a

business block, attesting to the hardiness of

the little adventurers, who must have passed
through nearly 100 miles of uninhabited wil-

derness before reaching here, although the trip

was doubtless made via rail in grain cars where
they do considerable foraging after seeds, etc.

,

and are often accidentally entrapped and
transported.

It will be interesting to note from year to

year what effect this vigorous climate has

upon the little colony.

Frank S. Dn{/;)ptt.
Diiliitli, Minn.

Golden Eagle in Montana.

A (xolden Eagle {Aqulla rlirysnetoH [Linn.])

,was shot here on Dec. 8th by one of our own
Indian scouts. This bird had raptured and

killed a good sized Black-tail Deer, and was
shot while sitting upon its body, although un-

able to "^2/ to its eyrie ! " with its heavy prey.

I think this case comes as near the wonder-

ful stories of this bird's powers as lies within

the bounds of truth. The skin was ruined

in skinning, the scout laying it upon its back

and slashing the skin off in much the way he

would that of the deer. The entii-e skin was

thickly lined with fat, showing that it had not

wanted for food this winter. Considerable dis-

cussion took place in the post trader's store as

to the "kind of eagle," but as it was feathered

to the toes there was no doubt in the mind of

an ornithologist. C. F. MorriKcm.

Addition to the Bristol County List.

A gentleman residing at Taunton, Mass., shot

in the outskirts of the city an Owl, which

from his description conforms exactly to that

of the Great Cray Owl {Ulxda cinerea) in

size, shape and coloration. It is impossible to

mistake the (ireat Gray for the Barred or Great

Horned Owl, as this gentleman has shot a num-

ber of each of the last two. Unfortunately

the owl was not considered rare and he did

not have it preserved. John C. Cahoon.
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The Food Habits of the Shrikes.

The Lanhi-'< horeali^ is the true bird of tlie

north wind. With the thermometer two fig-

ures below zero I have found liim on the Illi-

nois prairies perched on the topmost twig of

some low tree facing the keen north wind, the

very picture of daring, hardihood and energy.

He fears nothing that wears wings, and will

give battle to any feathered intruder that dares

to come near his haunts. Even man he

scarcely avoids, and seems rather to seek his

presence than otherwise. As a winter resident

in Central Illinois his food is small birds and

mice, and he exhibits the utmost daring and

intrepidity in the pursuit of them. Of late

winters they have commended themselves to

the good graces of many persons by entering

the towns and preying upon that intolerable

nuisance, the English sparrow. Nature seems

to have provided every living thing witli an

enemy or parasite to prevent its overproduction,

and it has fondly been hoped that the Great

Northern Shrike would solve the problem of

the English Sparrow, but alas! their number

would have to be legion.

One warm day in Feb. 18SS, from a window in

my office I was watching a Shrike dasliing riglit

and left after some Englisli Sparrows that were

in the bushes of the back yard. Tatcliing sight

of a cage containing canaries in an open win-

dow near by it made a dasli for it, and did its

utmost to get at the birds, clinging to the side

of the cage, and leaving very reluctantly when

the mistress of the Iiouse came to the rescue

of her pets. The window was closed and the

cage hung against it on the inside, when the

Shrike again returned and flew against the

window with much force.

A few days ago I saw one in hot pursuit of a

Song Sparrow. Around and around through

the thick brush and trees they went, the spar-

row turning, twisting and doubling in its ef-

f(n-ts to shake off its relentless pursuer but

without avail. Finally it dashed into a brush

pile almost at my horse's feet. But even here

the Shrike witli open mouth and flashing eye

regardless of my presence still pursued it, and

in a few moments they passed out on the

other side and disappeared in the woods. Tlie

appearance and every action of the bird

strongly reminded me of a Cooper's Hawk get-

ting down into the grass and weeds to

flush a concealed quail.

Not long since a young farmer invited me
out to his field near town where he was husk-

ing shock corn, to see a "Mouse Hawk." as he

called it, catch mice. On coming to where he

wa^s at work I looked about for the Shrike but

did not see it until he pointed to a tree two

hundred yards away where it sat on the top-

most twig. Pretty soon a mouse ran from the

shock, when it came almost with the rapidity

of an arrow, and seizing the mouse in its bill

flew away with it to the woods across the river,

but in a short time it was back again at its

perch on the tree where it did not remain long

until another mouse ran out from the shock.

In order to test the bird's boldness 1 pur-

sued this mouse, but undaunted it flew almost

between my feet and secured it, and apparently

not liking its hold it alighted a few rods away
and hammered tlie mouse on the frozen

ground, and then tossing it in the air caught

it by the throat as it came down. He then

again flew off to the woods. Tins proceeding

the farmer assured me would be repeated

many times in the course of the day, and that

every mouse would be carried to the strip of

woods just over the river. Subsequently a

chopper told me that he had found a honey

locust tree in this woods that liad mice stuck

all over it on tlie thorns.

The White-rumped Shrike is preeminently

a summer resident and it leaves for the south

as soon as the leaves begin to fall. It dif-

fers from the horeaUx in being almost exclu-

sively insectivorous in its habits. Beetles and

grasshoppers it is especially fond of, and liun-

dreds of these insects can be seen sticking on

the hedge thorns and barbed wire fences of

tlie prairies. They have a strong affection

for their young and remain with them after

leaving the nest, luintingas a family. It is a

very interesting sight indeed to see live or

six chubby little fellows perched along a fence

or hedge taking lessons from their parents in

grasshopper catching.

I have written this article f)n the Shrikes to

follow H. G. Smith's excellent article on the

same subject in the Nov. (). & O. This sub-

ject might be ])rorttably continued if some ob-

server in the far soutli woidd describe the

food habits, etc. of tlie Logger-head Shrike.

11'. .S. Strode.
IJeiuailotte, 111.

\A^hat the Birds Think.

One sunny day in January I walked down to

the river for the purpose of seeing some of my
friends, the birds.

The fields seemed everywhere thronged with

sparrows, while flocks of carolling blackbii'ds
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in the ti-ees by the road-side vied with the

meadow larks in joyful songs of praise for the

beautiful day.

After a brisk walk of twenty minutes I reach-

ed the river, the King's^liiver it is called, and

finding a grassy nook in the sunliglit by the

bank, I rested. It was a pleasant place to be:

no sounds save the rippling murmur of the

stream and the multifarious noises of the bird

world.

I fell to musing and soon was almost asleep

when a queer sound struck my ear; it was like

a fairy laugh, "Ho—ho—ho! ha, ha, ha, hal"
"Who are you,*' I said, as I glanced around

me in astonishment.

"A Dfuilriiira" answered the voice, and I

perceived a tiny, yellow bird skii)j)ing about

among the willow twigs.

" I have just arrived from Boston," continued

the bird, (for such it proved to be); "they
used to call me Yellow Warbler, but they say I

am one of the Westerners now,"" and again I

heard that silvery, mocking laugh. This is

truly astounding. I thought, as I rubbed my
eyes. .Just then a hummingbird buzzed over

my head, flew around for a few seconds and
settled on a limb to my right. It was followed

by another hummer which alighted close by.

I had no more than noticed this when, wonder-

ful to relate, the two began talking:

" I)(m"t you look at me,"" said the first comer
sharply, you're not what you pretend to be,

you're a Kufous, and you know it and you've

got a notch in your tail which prores it. You
said you behmged to an old Allen family. I'll

just get a divorce I"" and she Haunted out of

sight, while the poor pseudo-oWeH/ darted off in

the opposite direction. Before 1 could recover

from the amazement in which this last occur-

rence had left me I noticed a shrike, staring at

me curiously from a tree near by, and pretty

so(m he ruffled up his feathers and said,

••Are you an ornithologist'?"' "Amateur,"
said 1, timidly. "Oh, it's all right then, you

won't know me; I"m traveling iHroyH/^o, visit-

ing some of the excitbitoridefi. They don't speak

to us now, since Mr. Kidgway said we were dif-

ferent, .so I have to pretend I'm one of them.

I suppose you would call me the White-rumped,

the amateurs nearly all do; in fact Tve layed

six sets of eggs under that name, but now I'm

tiie California .Shrike."

" Caw, caw I" cried a harsh voice in a cyca-

more behind me, "and I'm the California

Crow, ho, ho, ho,!" and lie fla]iped his wings

derisively and flew away.

By this time I concluded it would be well to

start for home, and I, picking up my cane,

hurried away through the woods, meditating
of the glad time when I might hope to be some-
thing more than an amateur myself, when I

might, in fact, be able to cause dissension

among the Western Meadow Larks or per-

chance divide or re-name the Blinking Burrow-
ing Owls.

H. R. Taylor.

Notes on the Anatomical Structure

of the Crowned Crane.

In dissecting the body of a Crowned Crane,

kindly given to me by Mr. Frank B. Webster, I

was somewhat surprised to find the trachea

pei-fectly straight, thus differing greatly from
many sjjecies in the family to which the bird

in hand belongs. Usually the anterior por-

tion of the keel of the sternum is projected

foreward, widened and hollowed to receive a

fold of the trachea, which is thus bent t»n it-

self in being pushed into this cavity. As
the inferior larynx is simple, being provided

with two pairs f)f vocal muscles only, the ster-

no-trachialis, and bronchialis, this latter mus-
cle in most species being redviced to a mere
strip which is nearly functionless, and as there

are only a single pair of vibratory membranes,
the tympaniforms, the loud cries emitted by

the majority of Cranes is produced by the bent

trachea, aided of coui'se by the muscles men-
tioned. The Crowned Crane, therefore, with-

out being absolutely voiceless, could not pi-o-

duce the resonant cries given by many others

of the family. Another peculiarity observed

in the specimen which I have, is seen in the

terminal portion of the intestine, immediately

preceding the coeca. Here the intestine has

made a bend directly upon itself for at least

two inches, and as one of the coeca is laid di-

rectly across this fold and is fastened to the

intestine by tissues, the bend is permanent. In

all probability, this peculiarity, which I have

never seen before, is wholly individual, yet it

clearly points to the origin of a coecum, which

could have become evolved from some similar

accidental, partial obstruction of the course of

the partly digested matter in the intestine,

which by increasing the length of the digestive

surface would lie beneficial to the animal.

C ./. Maynanl.
Xewtonville, Mass., Dec, 1888.

X. B.—For a figure of this singular modifica-

tion see No. 2, Vol. 1, Maynard's Contributions

to Science.
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Cardinal Grosbeak.

A Cardinal Grosbeak {Cardinalis cardinnlis)

was shot in Wellesley, Mass., Nov. 4, 1888, by R.

W. Denton. The bird, which is now in my pos-

session, is an adnlt male. The feathers of the

wings and tail are in good condition, not being

worn as Avonld likely be the case were the

bird an escaped specimen from some cage. It

was shy and with some difficulty was ap-

proached near enough to be shot. This is the

first instance so far as I know of the Cardinal

Grosbeak having been taken in Wellesley, al-

though one was seen a few years ago by a lo-

cal collector. .S. W. Denton.

Occurrence of Forster's Tern ( Sterna

forsteri ) on Cape Cod^ Mass.

While examining a number of terns col-

lected on Monomoy island, Mass., Oct. 2d,

1888, the peculiar plumage of one at once at-

tracted my attention, and I laid it aside with

the intention of examining it more carefviUy

when I had the time to spare. I have recently

examined this bird and find it to be without

doubt a Forster's Tern {Sterna forstert) in the

young plumage. It was shot in company

with .'^. ftirundo and S. doiif/nlli.

Jolin C Calinon.

The American Egret in Maine.

A specimen of the American Egret {Ardea

et/rettn) was shot at Matinicus Island, Maine,

during the latter part of June or first of July

of the past year, 1888. I have <me of the

wings in my possession, and there is no doubt

about the identity of the bird.

John C. C.'rrhoon.

Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailed eacli issue to ever> paid sub-

scriber. If vou fail to receive it, notify us.

We call the attention of the gunners on the

Cape to the attempt of the town of Chatham,

under the inspiring spirit of a few local schem-

ers, to interfere with their rights. By their

town reports they intend to get control to the

exclusion of all others and again repeat their

(lain (jrah f/anie. Let the people of Harwich,

Dennis, and neighboring localities watch.

Also let the state legislature have their eyes

open to any petition that may be presented.

There are others outside of Chatham who have

rights. The state laws are for the benefit of

all citizens, and the state legislature are in

duty bound, and will consider the interests of

all. Gentlemen of Chatham will understand

that we are informed of their intention. We
propose to publish full detail of the proceed-

ings against John C. Cahoon, including an at-

tempt to force liim to jxty dividends a year

since. Perhaps the sheritt' would like to make
statement why he discontinued the case, if so

we will gladly give him space. We think their

reference to the case now before the court, in

bad taste, but believe it will have little in-

fluence on men of average common sense.

The purpose of the O. & O. is to publish the

records of collectors, both old and ijoun;/, and

such facts as come to the notice of ornitholo-

gists, the editorial duties being confined to

presenting the communications with as little

change as possible, consistent with producing

them in a legible form. While there is a gen-

eral supervision to prevent errors it is not pro-

posed to devote our entire time in investiga-

tions. Each article being given with the au-

thor's name and address, facility is afiorded to

those who desire to.

Our columns are always open to inquiry, sug-

gestions and correction, when made with a

view of obtaining and giving information.

We especially wish to encourage the young,

and the publication of their efforts often leads

to important development. We know of sev-

eral instances where the development has been

such that influence has been brought to bear

to induce our correspondents to transfer their

donations to another publication. In fact, one

writer told us personally that he " had received

orders to discontinue." The O. & O. sliould at

least receive the credit of affording a good for-

aging ground. The management expects that its

correspondents will exercise great care to be ac-

curate and believes that they do. They have

our sympathy in the fineness of some points

that they have to contend with.

The coiuse that has been adopte<l appears to

be practical, and till we are convinced of a desired

change or are xnhxidi.sed continue in it we shall.

Considerable interest is manifested by our

subscribers in the Bird Law Legislation. We
have received many allusions to their unfair-

ness to the interests of naturalists. It is the

resvilt of failure to present their case by an

organized movement. We have endeavored to

arouse their attention, and are ready to assist

them in carrying out any plan that may be con-

sidered advisable.
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Brief Notes.

We are in receipt of the December number of the Or-

nithologist and Oologist, published by-Frank B. Webster

of Bost(m. It is liandsomely printed and otherwise well

got up, wliile the contents are briglit and highly enter-

taining and instructive. We are pleased to notice that

Mr. Frank A. Bates, son of our Town Clerk, is one of

the associate editors.—[Braintree (Mass.) Observer.

A t Swainson's Rosy Fincli (Leucosticte teplirocotis)

was secured near this city, Jan. .3. Bluebirds, taking ad-

vantage of the mild weatlier, paid frequent visits during

the liolidays. Geo. G. Cantwell, Minneapolis, Minn.

"Line" Daniels of Portland, Me., is a regular combina-

tion of guide, taxidermi.st and Yankee. Owen, Moore
& Co., a firm in his city, wishing to create a sensation,

secured the services of the "Professor." He procured a

large stuffed bear, and, removing the interior make-up,
by padding and ingenious manipulations, he arranged

for the introduction of animation in the form of a vig-

orous boy. When Christmas week came, Bruin was on
hand, and under control of a keeper was assigned a

prominent position. Then the racket began. Surprise,

pleasure, disgust, and fear manifested itself in the vis-

iting ])atrons, "according as they were built." One
latly thought it was an outrage, "The number of people

made it close enough," she could smell the bear the

minute she opened the door ; while another suggested

that the least they could do should be to keep the thing

clean, and so it went on. Meantime the graceful man-
ner in which the bear seoojjcd in the nickles and stood

on his ear for half dollar.s will be a legend of the future.

The proceeds were donated to an ori)han asylum, and
the story of Line's bear is now a nur.^ery s<ing of the

Portland infant.

A white-throated sparrow taken at Arlington Heights,

Mass., Jan. 8. W. F. Hadley.

Blanks are now being sent out by the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture for the use of those who intend to

observe the bird migration. Those who are interested

should apply to the department.

Prof. L. L. Dyche, Lawrence, Kansas, writes that he

has ju-t returned from a trip to Xo Man's Land, Texas.

He succeeded in securing eleven fine buffalo. These
will be preserved for .-cientific use, and it is a matter t)f

congratulation that they fell into his hands instead of

those of the "t-kin hunter." The day has now come
when all we have practically left of this interesting

sjjecies is a few i)reserved specimens— thanks to the

taxidermists. He also secured four great gray wolves,

two coyot^3s, two lynxes, three swifts, several antelope

and a number of smaller objects of interest.

I have been a subscriber to the O. it O. since it was
commenced by Willard.—[.Jerouie Trombley.

That is the support that gives us encouragement.

Henry Hales, whose articles occasionally appear in

the O. & O., in addition to being an ornithologist is

•(juite a poultry fancier. He took Ki premiums on IG

birds (Silver (Jray and Colored Dorkings) at the Inter-

national Poultry Show at Buffalo last month.

The Owl had Eaten Porcupine.— Charles R.

Coombs, taxidermist, of this city, in preparing to

mount a Great Horned Owl last week found the owl's

body full of i)orcapine tjuills. The flesh was literally

packed full of them, as well as the roof of the mouth.
The owl evidently had dined on hedgehog.—[Belfast

Journal.

The owl was shot at Castine, Me. I found the flesh

full of quills, some of them over two inches in length

;

I do not see how the bird could live.—[Chas. R. Coombs.

A fine ^ specimen oi the Swallow-tailed Kite was shot

June 2, and a J Black-throated Green Warbler Dec. ffi'

1888, both at Hamilton, Ohio. George Harbron.

Marcus N. Baker shot a Killdeer Plover at Scituate,

Mass., Dec. 31, 1888; length 10, wing 6.25, extent 20, tail

4, tarsus 1.40, bill .80 ; a splendid specimen, the pectoral

half ring unusually broad. H. D. Eastman, Framing-
ham, Mass.

A Golden Eagle, freshly killed, was placed in the cold

storage of the Mechanical Refrigerating company two
years ago. We took it out a few days since and mounted
it. It had remained frozen solid during the time ; upon
thawing, the feet and head were found to be somewhat
dry, but otherwise it appeared the same as if it had
only been in a short time.

The last of January without having any snow to

speak of, has caused poor business for the taxidermists

of this section. Northern birds have failed to put in an
appearance in the usual numbers.

I saw in our market (Buffalo, N. Y.) an Albino Chip-

munk O ,
pink eyes and pure white body, three faint

dirty concealed stripes down the back. Why would it

not be a good scheme for our friend in December num-
ber of the O. & O. to purchase it and go into the stock

raising? G. E. H.

An ExTixfT Food Bird.— In the American Museum
of Natural History there are four specimens of the

Labrador Duck, according to the New York Times.

Two are adult males, one an adult female, and one a

young male. Fifteen or twenty years ago these ducks

were very plentiful, and were sold in Fulton market for

food at very moderate prices. Now they are entirely

extinct, and only five specimens are known to be in

this country, the filth having formerly belonged to the

museum collection, but being now at the Smithsonian

Institution. In all the museums of Europe there are

only seven. The adult male is quite black, excepting

on the wings, head and neck, which are perfectly white,

the crown of the head being topped with black. The

female is of a grayish dove color, the young male being

exactly the same in appearance, except that the head

and neck are somewhat larger than those of the female.

The bill and foot are very similar to those of the Mal-

lard Duck, and the size is about the same as that of the

ordinary canvas back.—[Boston Herald.

At a meeting of ornithologists held in San Francisco,

Cal., Feb. 9, 1881), a "California Ornithological Club"

was organized, for the study and advancement of the

ornithology of the Pacific coast. The following officers

were elected for the year 188:) : President, Mr. Walter

E. Bryant; vice-president, Mr. Harry R. Taylor; sec-

retary and treasurer, Mr. W. Otto Emerson.

The advance guard of migration appeared at

Haywards, Cal., Feb. 11. A weary traveller, " Trochilus

rufus" (made tired by carrying its name), was received

by the blooming flowers, and a temperature of sn" in the

shade. "Rufus" says hundreds are coming this way,

brother Jonathan, as the honey is sweeter.—[Squib.

Reports 6 and 7 of the Colorado Biological Associa-

tion now ready.

During the last three years we have had reported a

noticeable number of instances where the Acadian Owl

has been found dead during the winter. Why is it?
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Rumor says the organ of the Audubon Society has

become non est. We alius tot dat chile be sicklie.

We have received three stereoscopic views taken

from a pair of buffalo, stuffed by Professor Dyche for

the Kansas State Iniversity in 1888. Placed on the

grounds when photographed the appearance is so life-

like and easy that we cannot detect the artificial. We
congratulate the Professor on the high stan<lar<l of his

work.

A specimen of the Richardson Owl was found dead in

Peabody, Feb. 2. Geo. O. Welch.

Kingfisher seen near Salem, Jan. .31. Geo. O. Welch.

Blue Quail, probably from Texas, offered for sale in

Boston market, Feb. 7 ; not in fit condition for scien-

tific use, but in a stage immensely suitable for game
association dinners.

Jack is Dead, Aged 11 Years, 7 Months.
A life well spent, without a sin.

Now rest in peace, a scientific skin.

New Publications.

IT. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of

Economic Ornithology. Bulletin No. 2, 8vo.

pp. 818. Repiirt on Bird Migration by Prof. W. W.
(;ooke, assisted by Mr. Otto Widmann and Prof.

D. E. Lantz. RevLsed by Dr. C Hart Merriam.

Part first, introducing witli a history of the

first efforts, the author proceeds to theoreti-

cally consider migration. In brief, his idea is,

that migration at first was very limited and an

intelligent movement, which through repetition

became habitual, and was transmitted from
parent to offspring, till it has become, as we see

it now, a governing impulse of bird life. In

considering the cause, he gives "a love of

home and familiar scenes of the previous sum-
mer as an impulse for a northward movement,

in the sleet and cold of the spring, and a scarc-

ity of food in the approach of winter for the

return south."' To this Dr. Merriam takes ex-

ceptions and notes. "I cannot concur with

Prof. Cooke in the belief that love of the nest-

ing ground ... is foundation of the desire for

migration. In a lecture on bird migration

which it was my privilege to deliver in the

V . S. National Museum, April 8, 188(i, I said,

' some ornithologists of note have laid special

stress upon the strong home affection " which
prompts birds to leave the south and return to

their breeding grounds. To me this explana-

tion is forced and unnecessary. Birds desert

their winter houses because the food supply

fails, because the climatic conditions become
unsuited to their needs, because the approach
of the breeding season gives rise to physiolog-

ical restlessness; and because they inherit an
irresistible impulse to move at tliis particular

time of the year.""

Next is considered the speed at which they

migrate, the relation of migration to baro-

metric pressure, and the temperature, etc.

Part second, a systematic report of observa-

tions of the Mississippi Valley migration in

1884-85.

Our readers will remember the interest taken

by the O. & O. in Professor Cooke's early la-

bors (Vol. viii, ix, x), at which time we were
impressed with its importance. We are in-

debted to Dr. Merriam for the copy.

A New Magazink.— ''Greeley,'" a journal of

natural science, monthly, is^LoO per annum,
published by Jos. M. Wade, Boston. The first

number printed on tinted paper, and bearing a

startling resemblance to the O. & O. in its

general make-up, has just reached us. It con-

tains sixteen pages brim full of interesting

mattei*. Just as we expected the first article

that catches our eye is an ornithological article

on protection. Wade's name is a guarantee

that it will be a first-class publication, and we
wish it success. Jos. M. Wade for a number
of years published the Ornithologist and Oolo-

gist.

The PonUry Worbl, nnmthly, published by

H. H. Stoddard, Hartford, (."(mn., reaches us

regularly. The January number, chromo edi-

tion, has a fine lithograph of the Peacombed
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and is well illustrated

throughout. The magazine has reached its

18th volume, and any of our readers who see it

will agree with vis that it merits endorsement.

8ubscripti<m, $1.2.") per year; chromo edition

§2.00.

Correspondence.

Editor of O. <t O. :

In the December, 1888, O. & O., Mr. John C.

Cahoon takes a decided stand against the

articles written by Mr. Benj. F. Hess and Mr.

C. C. Maxfield, eoncerning the food of the Great

Northern Shrike. I fail to see any evidence

that the shrikes do not feed, principally, on

English Sparrows in winter in tiiis country,

because Mr. Cahoon has (near Boston) "shot

Shrikes in the most severe winters, and found

their stomachs filled with insects, etc.," or be-

cause the stomach of the one killed Oct. 17th,

"contained a large, white worm and part of a

snow-bird." Winter does not begin till Dec-

ember 1st.

In our ordinary winters, here, the snow lies,

on an average, two feet deep. Last winter, for
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six weeks, one could drive for miles and hardly

see a fence.

The bugs and other insects that hide under

logs, and in bark and decayed stnmps, have a

good, thick blanket. Methinks that a Shrike,

to dine off snch grub in this county, must pro-

vide itself with a snow shovel and entomolo-

gist's chisel. The Shrike's motto probably is,

hunt shrike or die, for I cannot believe that it

ever roots through two or three feet of snow to

get under a log, or digs into an old dead tree

that is frozen hard.

My theory (slight proof), that how the Shrike

obtains what few insects and worms they may
get in winter (not in October, for in this month
they might get plenty of insect food in freshly

plowed fields), is this: During the winter

months farmers are engaged, more or less,

cutting wood and chopping down useless fruit

trees. The woods are thinned out so much
that dying or dead trees are used mostly. In

cutting and splitting such timljer, the grubs

and beetles are exposed.

I agree with Mr. Gaboon that Tern draw up
their feet when flying. I have noticed it in two

species of Tern, and more particularly with the

Herring Gull. During cold snaps they hover

over the river, oftentimes clearing the bridges

by less than thirty feet.

If Mr. Arthur H. Howell will refer to the

Laws of State of New York, 1886, page (JO!),

chapter 427, he will gain the desired informa-

t\yn\ regarding a permit. Most respectfully,

B. D. Stone.
Oswego, N. Y.

P. S.—Let me ask Mr. Edward Tennant a

question,—Sept. 1888, O. & ().—Why do crows,

when pulling corn, almost invariably take the

soft kernel of corn, if they are only after cut-

worms, etc.'? D I). SfdHf.

Editor of O. <t O.:

I notice many are interested in the laws per-

taining to the collection of birds, their nests

and eggs. It is a matter which has received

tlie attention of few who are able to handle it

wisely. In the December number of this maga-
zine, Mr. Howell speaks of the law in New
York. It certainly is defective, as all will admit.

In Bulletin No. 2 of the American Ornitholo-

gists Union, is given a "Revised Draft"—mod-
elled after the law in New York, but modified

in some respects, (me is that of which Mr.

Howell complains—the refusal to grant per-

mits to tht)se under eighteen years of age.

A bill patterned after, and almost identical

with the revised draft, to which I referred.

was introduced in our Legislature, the session

of '87. It went the way of most of its kind

—

was referred to a committee on game laws, of

which there was an abundance.

When it was released from the "friendly

protection '

' of the committee, one would never
have supposed it ever had anything to do with
the bill that was introduced, for it provided
for "the fine or imprisonment, or both, of all

persons convicted of taking birds for millinery

purposes." Not a word was said about collect-

ing for any other purpose.

All right as far as it goes. Now, the old law

l^rovides for the fine, etc., of persons "want-
only molesting birds, their nests or eggs." It

has proved to be troublesome to convince some
of the justices of the peace (before whom the

supposed law-breakers were taken) that the

accused were not wantonly molesting the birds.

Why cannot we have a law that will protect

the ornithologists? The sportsmen, in this

state at least, have game laws enough to please

most anyone—a state warden under salary,

and deputies (on commission) appointed by
him, and are under his directions.

It is not very pleasant to have a deputy war-

den swoop down on you, especially as he is led

to such activity by the "almighty dollar," his

share of the fines.

There are plenty of people who say, "Oh,

give us a good law and all will go well." That

is just the point. What is a ''good law?''''

It can't be expected to put in an appearance

ready to battle with an unsympathetic legisla-

ture, without thought and work from some
source. If the hunters can have law upon

law, why can't the ornithologists have one.

Now, Mr. Editor, I suggest that we take

something as a starting point, and, through

your magazine, build upon it. The Revised

Draft of New York law, of which I have

spoken, may be objectionable to some. Then

let them suggest a better way out of the diffi-

culty. But it must not be expected all will be

pleased with the result. It will take thought

to gain a good foundation and work to bring

about the desired result. Very truly,

Walter B. IIvll.

Milwaukee, Wis., .Tan. 14, 1889.

Editor of O. & O.:

Dear Sir:—Will you kindly allow me to cor-

rect an error in a letter from Mr. Arthur H.

Howell, of Lake Grove. L. I., published in the

O. & O., December, 1888. Mr. Howell, in pur-

porting to quote from the New Y'ork law for

the protection of birds, says: "The law^ states
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that 'any incorporated society of natural his-

tory in tliis state may designate any proper

person of the age of eighteen and upwards, to

whom a certificate may be granted,' " etc. He
then adds: "This is all very well, but are we

to wait an indefinite length of time for some

society (to whom we may be unknown) to

'designate' us?"

In answer I append a correct transcript of

the only part of the law to which the above

can refer. The law says, § 4: "Certificates may
be granted by any incorporated society of

natural history in the state, throwjh such per-

anns or officers as said society may designate, to

any properly accredited person of the age of

eighteen years or upward, permitting the

holder thereof to collect birds, their nests or

eggs, for strictly scientific purposes only. In

order to obtain such certificate, the applicant

for the same must present to the perst>n or per-

sons having the power to grant said certifi-

cates, written testimonials from two well-

known scientific men, certifying to the good

character and fitness of said applicant to be in-

trusted with such privilege," etc.

It is thus evident that your correspondent is

laboring under a misapprehension as to just

what tlie provisions of the law are in respect to

granting permits for collecting birds for scien-

tific purposes. I heartily sympathize with your

correspondent in respect to the age limit re-

quired by the law, as the other provisions of

the law amply guard against permits falling

into the hands of improper persons.

I enclose herewith a copy of the New York

law, entitled "An Act for the Preservation of

Song and Wild Eiids." pa^^cd May ^0. 1S86.

Very truly yours,

New York, X.Y. -J- -l- Allen.

THE NEW YORK LAW.
(ha]). 427.

AX ACl'

Folt THE PitESERVATIOS OF SOXG AND WILD lilUDS.

Passed May 20, 1886; three-flltlis being present: with-
out the approval of the (Jovernor.*

The People of the State oj New York, repre-

sented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as

follows :

Section 1. Xo per.son in any of the counties of this

State, shall kill, wound, trap, net, snare, catch, with

bird lime, or with any similar substance, poison or drug'

any bird of song or any linnet, blue bird, yellow ham-

mer, yellow bird, thrush, woodpecker, cat bird, pewee,

swallow, martin, bluejay, oriole, kildee, snow bird,

grass bird, gross beak, bobolink, phoebe bird, humming
bird, wren, robin, meadow lark or starling, or any wild

bird, othjr than a game bird. Nor shall any per.'ion

* Not returned by the (iovernor within ten tlays after

it was presented to him, and became a law without his

signature. [Art. iV. Sec. !i. Constitution of the State of
NeW|York.]

purchase, or have in possession, or expose for sale any
such song or wild bird, or any part thereof, after the

same has been killed. For the purposes of this act the

following only shall be considered game birds : the

Anatidfe, commonly known as swans, geese, brant, and
river and sea ducks; the Rail Ida', commonly known
as rails, coots, mud-hens and gallinules ; the Limicohp,

commonly known as shore birds, plovers, surf-birds,

snipe, woodcock, sand pipers, tatlers, and curlews ; the

Gallinae, commonly known as wild turkeys, grouse,

prairie-chickens, pheasants, partridges and (juails.

§ 2. No per>on shall take or needlessly destroy the

nest or eggs of any song or wild bird.

§ 3. Sections one and two of tliis act shall not apply

to any person holding a certificate giving the right to

take birds, and their nests and eggs, for scientific pur-

j)oses, as provideil for in section four of this act.

§ 4. Certificates may be granted by any incorporated

society of natural history in the State, through such jier-

sons or officers as said society may designate, to any
properly accredited i)erson of the age of eighteen years

or upward, permitting the holder thereof to collect

birds, their nests or eggs, for strictly scientific i)urposes

only. In order to obtain such certificate, the ajjplicant

for the same must present to tlie person or persons

having the power to grant said certificate, written tes-

timonials from two well-known scientific men, certify-

ing to the good character and fitness of said ajiplicant

to be intrusted witli sucli privilege; must pay to said

persons or officers one dollar to defray the necessary

expen.-.es attending the granting of such certificates ;

and must file with said jier.-ons or oHiccrs a i)roi)crly

executed bond, in the svun of two hundrcil dollars,

signed by two responsible citizens of the State as sure-

ties. Tliis bontl shall be forfeited to the State, and the

certificate become void, upon proof that tlie holder <»f

such a certificate has killed any bird, or taken the nest

or eggs of any bird, for other than the purpo:5es named
in sections three and four of this act, and sliall be fur-

ther subject for each such offense to the jjenalties pro-

vided tlierelor in section^ one and two of this act.

§ 5. The certificates authorized by this act .'-hall Le in

force for one year only from the date of their is^ue, and
shal (.not be traiir-ftrable.

§ 6. The Englich or European hou^e-sparrow (Passer

domesticus) is not included among the birds protected

by this act.

§ 7. Any pe^^on or per.sons violating any of the pro-

visions of this act shall lie deemed guilty of a uiisde-

meanor, p>niishable by imprisonment in the county .ia 1

or penitentiary, of not less than five or more than thirty

days, or to a fine of not less than ten or more than fifty

dollars, or both, at the discretion of the court.

§ 8. In all actions for the recovery of penalties under
this act, one-half of the recovery shall belong to the

plaintitt', and the remainder ^ hall be paid to the county

treasurer of the county where the ottense is committed,

except if tlie offense be committed in the city and
county of New York, the remaining one-half shall be

paid to the chamberlain of said city.

§ 9. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with, or

contrary to the prf)visions of this act, are hereby re-

pealed.

§ 10. This act shall take effect immediately.

Statk of New Yt)KK, |

Office of the Secretary of State, )
*'*' •

1 have compared the preceding with the orig'nal law
on file in this office, antl do hereby certify that the

same is a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole
of said original law.

Fkedkuick Cook, Secretary of State.
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Nesting of the Florida Burrowing
Owl.

Late in the fall of 1888 it was my good for-

tune to find the owl towns in the great i^rairie

which stretches away northward from Lake
Okeechobee. Good fortune I say, but it was
not an ordinary every day bit of good luck.

Ten days I had been tramping over the seem-

ingly endless prairie before I found my first

owl burrow, and it was over two weeks before

I secured the first specimen of the bird, which

was about the only reward for my long and

fatiguing trip.

Before going out I made diligent inquiries

among the "cow boys" regarding the habits

and locations of these interesting birds. All

had seen them, and could describe vividly their

looks, note, and actions, but all failed to locate

any of their towns. This seemed to be due to

two causes: First, because no one really cared

where the owls lived, and second, when hunt-

ing or cattle-driving, there was too much else

to look after, to make any accurate examina-
tion of the spot where the birds were seen. So
it went out of mind at once. But, after I met
witli some of the Seminoles, the case was en-

tirely different. Nothing escapes their obser-

vation. They have names for even the small-

est and most insignificant looking birds and
plants, and their confidence once gained, they

will tell you anything you want to know, pro-

vided, of course, you can understand their very

peculiar language.

They told me that "the owls had all gone
from the prairie." This I found almost liter-

ally true. Town after town was visited, and
every burrow that showed any signs of having

been recently inhabited was grubbed out from
end to end, until at last, after two weeks of

patient work, the coveted specimen was seen.

Now the fun began in earnest. That bird I

was bound to have, but he seemed to know the

exact range of a gun. Not only that, but he

flushed in a ziz-zag sort of a fashion before he
took a straight course, and it seemed to be a

part of his plan to pitch down on the opposite

side of some muddy slough or water course.

Hours passed, so did miles, but at last my
owl fell a victim to his own wiles. I marked
him down by the side of a long narrow slough,

and, being sure that he would cross it when he
rose, I advanced up the margin until I thought

he would soon rise, and then ran for him at

full speed. As he rose, I fired, still running,

and, when fairly over the water, gave him the

second barrel with success.

As he di'opped, I sat down and took time to

feel how tired I was. It is a pity we have no

genius in the world yet who can invent an ac-

curate " tired-nometer." I think I could have

used one that day over a yard long, and

strained it to its utmost capacity.

Although in the West the Burrowing Owl
usually inhabits the deserted domicile of some
animal, this does not seem to be the case with

the Florida Burrowing Owl {Speotyto cunicu-

larin fioridana). There are no animals in the

country whicli the latter bird inhabits to make
such holes as they require, and I am assured

that every hole is occupied by a pair of owls in

the spring. When one is caved in by cattle or

horses, its occupants at once proceed to exca-

vate a new one. The Indians say that they use

their feet for this purpose, and dig pretty fast,

too.

All the burrows that I examined contained

the remnants of last year's nest, and many old

dry "pellets," together with broken bits of

insects. I could find no evidence that their

food was anything but insectivorous, and this

coincided with the testimony of the Indians.

They also stated that the birds lay eight white

eggs, and hatch them "between the new moon

and the full." This, no doubt, means that the

period of incubation is less than a month.

Their imitation of the cry of the bird was

very much like the notes of the Cuckoo, and

Copyright, 1889, by Frank B. Webster.
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not at all owl-like in its tone. As their render-

ing of the voices of all the birds that I knew
was remarkably correct, I have no doubt that

they were equally true to nature in imitating

this one.

Where the Burrowing Owls go to, after the

breeding season is over and the young birds

able to fly, seems to be an unsolved problem.

The " cow boys " did not seem to know of any

such exodus, and when I talked with them

about it, suggested "the scrub," or the "big

saw grass." The Indians only said that they

were away, and offered no explanation.

N^either did the phenomenon find any place in

their numerous and interesting bird myths and

fables. My own opinion is that they are in the

fall more arboreal, and perhaps, also, more

nocturnal in their habits, and seek the wooded

"islands" in the prairie and the swamps along

the edges of the streams.

The burrows are found either in the very

higliest parts of the prairie, or in the thickest

vegetation, but occupy a peculiar sort of sandy

flat ground, which, however, is covered with a

good tough turf. They are about five inches

wide, and three and a half high, and extend

underground on the average less than six feet.

A few I found were eight feet and over. Only

one was less than four feet. The superincum-

bent soil is from eight inches to a foot thick,

and the chamber at the extremity, in which the

nest is placed, is quite circular, and not less

than a foot in diameter. It is higher than the

passage-way leading to it, and being likewise

slightly domed, it brings the top quite near the

surface of the ground. It is this part of the

habitation which is most often caved in by the

feet of passing cattle.

The sand that is thrown out at the mouth of

the hole makes quite a conspicuous mound in

the open prairie, but in the "roughs." or those

places that have not been burnt over for some

years, the weeds and grass are rich and rank

about it, being doubtless fertilized by the

dropping and castings of the inhabitants. This

hides the burrow pretty effectually from the

casuil observer, but, after a little experience,

these circular patches of richer vegetation were

quite a valuable guide in my search.

I found no very large towns, the usual num-
ber of burrows being five or six. The largest

number found together was eleven, and the

smallest three. The holes open to all points

of the compass, although one of the oldest set-

tlers in the region assured me that tliey always

extended south underground. They seldom

make much of a turn. A moderately supple

stick generally accommodates itself to any
slight bends and reaches their end. When one

hole was found, I always looked for others

within at least a rod, and occasionally they

were not more than a yard' apart.

Walter Iloxie.

The Blackburnian Warbler at Home.

Having ever admired the lovely little crea-

ture—the subject of my sketch— and never

having become acquainted with him, save as a

transient visitor, when he rested for a time on

his long journeys, it was with keen delight that

I followed him on his home-going in the spring

of 1887.

Often have I watched these charming birds,

as they moved about quietly among the foliage

in search of food; but very little of their real

nature did they disclose to me ; never a note

nor a chirp; silent and satisfied they soon

hurried on.

Occasionally they are ovei-taken by a sudden

cold snap, and then their plight is pitiable.

Once while traveling in northern Iowa, during

the month of April, a bitter cold spell of

weather came quickly upon the track of a

warm bright time, and I remember that in the

town of Clarion many small birds had drifted

into the more sheltered localities to escape the

biting blast that had met them while crossing

those treeless prairies. Among them was a little

Blackburnian Warbler, .so chilled that it did

not object to being held in my warm hand.

Perhaps it blessed me for the kindness; at any

rate, I know that nothing in that eventful col-

lecting tour gave me greater pleasure.

The first time I saw this species was upon a

fine spring morning at the old home near New-
ton, Iowa, when a small flock o* male Black-

burnians, with some Black - throated Green

Warblers, spent a forenoon among the ever-

greens and shrubberj' in my father's yard.

They were very tame, permitting my sister

and myself to approach within a few feet of

them, where we watched their movements for

a long time, charmed by their brilliant garb

and dainty actions as they flitted here and

there among the new leaves or the bloom-laden

plum trees. Little did I then hope to see them
in glad abandon, where tangled spruce and

hemlock marches — which abound in the

wooded lake region of northern Minnesota —
offer them a perfect home. During May and

early June the males were in constant song.

Perched upon a dry and broken branch of some
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tall, old hemlock, one of these dauntless fel-

lows will sit for hours in the warm sunshine,

pouring forth his matchless melody. But let

another male intrude upon his domain, and in

a twinkling the song ceases and the songster is

transformed into as much fight as his little

feathers will contain. As soon as his jaunty

foe is driven away, the perch is resumed, and

his victory is heralded forth in ecstatic strains.

These thrilling notes of love-making are diffi-

cult to represent, somewhat resembling the

song of the Black-throated Green Warbler, but

to my notion, richer and moi-e lively, and he is

not at all afraid to come out and show himself.

In fact he is a little vain of his flaming throat,

and evident prowess in song. While thus a

conspicuous object in these secluded wilds, his

modest mate is gliding in and out among the

thick foliage of the black spruce. One will

start near the ground, and by hopping from
branch to branch, soon gain the close, cone-

clad top, from which it lightly falls to another

tree, and so continues its search. In the lo-

cality where I observed them, the black spruce

(Abies niger) seemed to be their favorite; and a

right good protection it is for the home-
making, for when tliickly draped witli the long

wands of pendant Usnea—"Old Man's Beard,"

— it is well nigh impossible to detect either the

bird or nest. And it is only by watching the

female, while carrying material, that one is

likely to find the nest, and even then it is not

an easy task. I spent many days before finding

the first nest, and, at tlie time, tliere were two
pairs building within a small radius, in a close

set marsh.

On the morning of May 20th, while waiting-

near the corduroy road, which crosses this

marsh at a certain point, a female Blackbur-

nian Warbler flew to the middle of the road

and began tugging away at some hairs, which
were secured, and carried into tbe thick, young
hemlocks. This it repeated often, and my most
earnest eft'orts failed to detect where she went.

Three consecutive days she continued at her

task, leaving me as much in mystery as at

first.

Several days later, by chance, I esiiied the

bird contentedly sitting upon her eggs, up in a

hemlock tree. Shortly after I detected another

pair building, and was more fortunate, for

while standing silent at tlie edge of a small

opening during a shower, a male Blackburnian
came out on top of a black spruce, and after

pluming himself, flew away, to return in the

course of half an hour, when they both made
their appearance. Soon both left sliortly to

return again, the female carx-ying a long grass
blade. The male stayed close by her. They
went direct to the nest, thirty feet up in the
far out tip of a branch of black spruce. I saw
them go back and forth many times, the male
simply keeping liis mate company.

Tlie first nest was placed against the trunk,
and upon a small branch which sprang from
the tree at a height of twenty feet.

The nest before me has a light platform of

fine, dead twigs of the spruce. Into this is

neatly woven a considerable quantity of Usnea,
then a sufficient lining of finely shredded, inner

bark of the bass wood, with a few long horse
liairs, and a number of deer's hairs. The rim
of the structure is Usnea, neatly matted and
twined, holding all together. Then the exterior

is flecked all over with fluft's of cottony

spiders webbing. Altogether it is an elegant

work of art. It measures three inches across

by one and a half inches in depth, thus being
quite shallow. The depression in this is very
shallow and small. It contained two fresli eggs

of the owner and one of the Cow Bird, and at

the foot of the tree were fragments of two
more eggs which had been crowded from the

nest by this parasite.

In the second nest the materials were simi-

lar to those in the first with the addition of

some soft grasses. It had been placed in the

fork of a horizontal branch near the tip and
five feet from the trunk, tliirty feet from the

ground. Over tliis branch grew another, which

lay close upon it, concealing the nest from

every way. This set consisted of three eggs,

with one of the inevitable Cow Bird. The
fourth egg lay broken on the ground. The
eggs when fresh are rich, much resembling

those of the Chestnut-sided Warbler.

Witli all the tugging and slipping I did in

drawing myself up by means of those droojiing,

rope-like branches, and witli all the jolting the

tree had in consequence, the bird remained

close, never uttering a protest. So gentle and

l^atient was she, I came well-nigh leaving her

in possession of her treasures.

J. W. Preston.
Baxter, Iowa.

The Effect of a Storm on Birds.

An incident that occurred in my experience

during last season's collecting (1888) impressed

upon my notice facts in connection with

violent and extreme changes of weather, to

which my attention had never before been so

forcibly directed. During the middle of May
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last, there were two weeks of the most charm-

ing of spring weather. Old Boreas had at last

retired from the fields he had ruled so long,

the sun shone out upon the glad earth in

warmth and brightness, the trees so long bare

burst into leaf and hastily donned their emer-

ald robes, tlie many tinted flowers of spring

spread their gay petals rejoicing in the light

and heat and scenting the air witli their per-

fume; birds sang on every spray, each hour

bringing new arrivals full of life and full of

song. The thrushes, the towhees, the robins,

tlie sparrows, the bobolinks and warblers were

chanting their songs of welcome, choosing

their mates and building their nests.

But a sudden change came over the face of

nature, a driving north-east wind, cold as if

direct from off the face of an iceberg swept

over the scene, the fruit blooms were blasted

before its icy breath, the flowers of yesterday

so gay lay prostrated with blanched and bat-

tered petals, but the birds, the poor little

birds, but lately from tropical climes, how-

fared they and how endured the pitiless pelt-

ing of the cold storms that beat upon tliem

without mercy day after day".'

At last it was over, and tlie svui once more

shed its welcome beams abroa<l with as warm
a smile as if he had not for a whole week

given place to the raging tempest. As I re-

newed my walks over the hills, the orchards

and fields, I visited the old robin's nest which

had two eggs before the storm began, but it

was empty; the little sparrow who had <me

egg, I found sitting on three; the old blue jay,

who had four eggs before the storm broke, I

found sitting on two; did she, driven to des-

peration by tlie pangs of hunger, devour her

own ottspringi^ I believe it is the fact. There

was a little Yellow-throated Vireo, which I

had watched with much interest, as day after

day during that last pleasant week she had

diligently labored, bringing lichens and fibres

and webs, to suspend her beautiful cradle from

some forked twigs, now were to be found only a

few weather-lieaten shreds waving from them
to mark the scene of so much skill and labor

wasted. Where was the artisan? I could no

more hear her note or the cheering warble of

her mate as on the week before he had poured

it forth in soul-stirring song. I saw them no

more. I also found the relics of many another

little nest without tenant or claimant.

But the special incident to whicli I made al-

lusion in commencing was the saddest of all.

On the brow of the hill, over which my course

led within a few feet of the sheep-patli. lay a

browned cedar branch, and, snugly concealed

beneath it, a Chewink had built her nest. This

morning, as I passed the spot, I noticed her

sitting quietly, half hidden from sight and
taking no notice of my approach, with closed

eyes, apparently sleeping, and even upon in-

tentional disturbance giving no sign of alarm;

but I soon discovered that it was the sleep

which knows no waking, that, stiff and cold

and dead, she was covering her four fresh eggs

in a nest all soaking with wet; and the thought

suggested was, may not this be a common re-

sult of such extremes of weather upon the

female bird, overtaken in the labors of mater-

nity, and may not these consequences more
truly explain the apparent greater abundance
of male birds, instead of the ordinarily accepts

ed one, that it is only apparent and observed

because the males are more consjncuous by

their gayer plumage and song.

John y. Chirk.
Savbrook. roiin.

A Quahaug Captures a Tern, and a

Sea Clam Drowns a Scoter.

In the .Inly O. &. O is an account of the cap-

ture of a Sea Oull by a clam, taken from the

Boftton IlernUl. Two similar cases have been

brought to my notice this last season. Mr.

Kendrick, a guest of the Bristol Branting club

of Monomoy Island, while out on the flats

.Sept. 22d, had his attention attracted by the

peculiar actions of a Tern in the shoal water

at the edge of the flats. On approacliing the

bird that gentleman saw that there was some-

thing attached to its bill, which caused it to

make every effort to keep its head above water.

Mr. Kendrick easily caught the bird, and upon
examination found its bill to be about one-

half of its length encased in a Quahaug (T>h».s

mercenaria.) The Quahaug measured about

three inches in diameter. The bill of the Tern,

when removed from the grasp of the bi-valve,

was found to be considerably indented by the

pressure upon it.

The second instance of the pugnacity of a

bi-valve is that of a Scoter, which was found

by a gunner floating on the water with a large

Sea Clam (Martra fsolklin.mna) firmly clasped

to its bill. The weight of the clam kept the

bird's head under water until it was drowned.

The Scoters feed principally on mussels and

other shell-fish, and this bird in diving inserted

its l)ill into the open valve of a clam larger

than it could handle, which resulted in a vie-'

torv for '"Herr" clam. John ('. (,'nfioon.
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Food of the Great Northern Shrike.

While cutting wood December 17, 1888, I

noticed a half-eaten robin placed in the crotch

of an elm, about six feet from the ground. On
reflecting, I concluded it might be the work of

a shrike, and placed a steel trap on the re-

maining part of the bird. I did not visit the

place until the 10th, when I found the robin torn

to pieces, and a Great Xorthern Shiike dangling

by the neck from the trap. This is conclusive

evidence that the robin was killed and eaten

piecemeal by the shrike, as parts of the bird

were found in the stomach of the shrike. The
weather was warm and no snow <m the ground,

showing tliat insect food might have been ob-

tainable.

On .January 14, 1889, while passing over a

field of stubble my attention was attracted to

a Shrike poised in the air about 20 feet from

the ground; it soon darted down within a foot

of the ground, and again poised itself, then I

noticed a meadow mouse {Arvicola riparous)

trying to jump u]) and combat the shrike, but

the bird taking and having all the advantage

soon overcame and killed the mouse, and then

seizing its prey it flew away a slu)rt distance

and began to devour the mouse, when I inter-

fered, and the bird taking the remaining por-

tion of the animal flew out of my reach. The
facts that I have written in previous numbers
of this magazine were the result of close ob-

servation in the field relative to the food of the

Shrike in this part of New York, and I am
willing to furnish any further evidence that is

needed to carry out my assertions in previous

articles, and until I have further proof from
Mr. Gaboon or other gentlemen interested in

this matter I sliall consider that the greater

element of food during winter in our section

is small birds and animals. B^nj. F. Hpkh.

Vireo Solitarius Alticola at Raleigh,
N. C.

Nesting of the Prothonotary Warbler.

We have taken four specimens referable to

this variety here, and another intermediate

between alticola and typical mlitariua. I give

data and measurements as of some interest:

October 13, 1886, 9, 1. b%, w. 3, t. 2}^, e. 9%.

November 3, 1886. $ , 1. .5}^, w. 3-iV, t. 2]/^,

e. 9%.

.June 4, 1888,* ^, 1. 5%, w. 3-/,:, t. 2%, e. 9%.

August 10, 1888, ^,1.6, w. 3'/^, t. 2-f^, e. lO^^;.

August 10, 1888, 9 , 1. 5%, w. 3-,-V, t. 2ffl-, e. 9%.

(J. S. Brindcy.

Intermediate form.

One of the most beautiful as well as one of

the least known of our summer visitors is this

bird {Protimotaria cifrea). To know him one
must be familiar with the stagnant ponds,
damp, miasmatic, heavily timbered swamps
of our grand Mississippi valley. To study well

the habits of this very gaudily dressed songster

you must spend hours of time, use careful ob-

servation, and, last but not least, more than
likely make the acquaintance of King Ague.

In this section of country this little known
bird is very abundant, and yet is scarcely

known to any but the students of ornithology

on account of his peculiar luibits. For some
yeai-s past I have been making a special study
of this warbler, and it is with no little misgiv-

ings tliat I now propose to give the results of

study to my bird-loving brothers, although it

is done at the special request of the editors of

the O. & O.

These warblers arrive here from about the

first to the tenth of May, and immediately se-

lect some old deserted woodpecker's hole, or

natural cavity, in an old snag or live tree.

This is their house, and right valiantly do they

hold it against chickadee, wren, or other

squatter.

One of the odd things about their selection

of a nesting place is their ability to tell where
the ponds and creeks will be when the river

goes down. But they can. They usually come
North when the river (Illinois) at this point is

very high, and expanded in an unbroken sheet

of water from one to two miles wide. Yet

these little fellows select a place for a home
that, when the water goes down in the sum-

mer, is almost always beside some small piece

of water that does not dry out. How they can

tell wliere these will be when the whole face

of the bottoms is covered with water is a

mystery.

Having selected their nesting place, the fe-

male begins by bringing some fine straws or

grasses which are arranged in a nice nest in

the bottom of the hole. Next she procures

some fine strips of grape vine bark, and lines

her nest, and lastly covei's this all over cai-e-

fully and thickly with moss, such as grows on

the bark of trees standing in the water. This

mode of construction is the usual one and

makes a very warm, compact nest.

They very rarely use any feathers or hair,

and sometimes build their nest entirely of one

of the above materials; and I have (me nest in

my collection that has as carefully a woven
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lining of small black rootlets as are ever seen

in a Kentucky Warbler' s nest. However, these

are exceptional, as the nest is usually con-

structed as above stated.

The entire work of building, so far as I am
able to judge, is done by the female bird, her

male aiding her only by a continual and vigor-

ous song and occasionally— but very seldom—
by bringing a small bill full of material and

leaving it on the outside of the hole, for her to

carry in and arrange.

The situation of the cavity is something they

seem to care little about, only that it must be

near the ground, or water, rather. So far as

my observation goes they very rarely use a

hole higher than fifteen feet, and far oftener

lower than five, than above ten. Sometimes,

however, they ascend as high as twenty-five

feet. As for concealment tliey seem to care

little or nothing, as I have frequently found

their nests where I could stand in my boat and

see the bird on her nest twenty to fifty yards

off— the cavity being shallow; and 1 have

many times found them sitting on a nest tliat

was not over three inclies above the water, in

the end of a broken leaning snag, and the bird,

eggs, and nest all wet with the splash of tlie

small waves.

Many of the little fellows lose their nests by

this love of building low down, as sometimes

the river rises after they have a nest of young

birds, and drowns them out. At such times

their distress- is pitiful.

Usvially about a week elapses between the

time they select a nesting site, and the begin-

ning of building. This usually takes about

ten days, and fresh eggs are found here from

about May 17th to June 15th, as tlie extreme

dates shown by my journal.

The number of eggs varies from three to

seven, although I have always believed both

were not the real number laid by one bird. I

have very seldom found three to be a full set,

and then believed that the bird had been dis-

turbed, and out of several hundred of these

nests examined by me I have never found but

three sets of seven, and, as stated above, I do

not believe they were all laid by one bird, but I

found that belief on the scarceness of such

sets rather than on any tangible evidence.

The usual number of eggs found in a set is

five or six in abovit the proportion of two of

five to one of six.

The eggs are strikingly handsome, and pre-

sent a very great variety of size, color, and

markings. To my eye they are among the

most beautiful examples of our American eggs.

particularly when fresh, when they present the

pink cast of shell so common to birds' eggs,

and which is lost on blowing them. They vary

from a light background, almost obscured by
lavender, reddish-brown, purple and black

spots, and blotches, giving the egg something

of a chocolate cast at a distance, to a i^ure

white shell sparsely but bSldly spotted with

the above colors, and occasictnally a yellowish

phase is taken, which is very rare. Once I

took a white set.

The shell is strong, hard, smooth, and with

something of the gloss of a woodpecker's egg.

Once in a while a person will find a set of their

eggs tliat has the shell rough and calcarous.

This is something that to my mind is, as yet,

unsatisfactorily explained.

The size of these eggs is given by the books

as .70X..52, and is approximately correct. Yet
they vary greatly, and I have taken eggs that

would vary from these figures both larger and
smaller fully .10 of an inch, and I have in my
collection one "runt" egg of this species that

is not much larger than a pea. It measures

.48x.40. The other four eggs in this set aver-

age .73 x. 55. The "little fellow" is in every

way as perfectly marked and formed as any of

its larger brothers.

Incubation lasts about two weeks and is en-

tirely performed by the female bird, but after

tlie young are hatched the male turns in and

lielps to feed the family. This is about the

only work I know of his doing. Their food

consists mainly of the small insects found in

the swamps, and the old birds rarely go far

from their home until the young are able to

fiy, when they hunt in families for some time,

and usually leave us for the South about Sep-

tember 1st, and we have seen the last of our

golden-colored little friends vmtil the next

season.
R. M. Barne.s.

Lacon, Illinoi-s.

[The experience of Mr. Barnes resjjecting

the number of eggs laid by this bird is differ-

ent from that of a collector near Burlington,

Iowa. Out of forty-two sets collected by him
only one set consisted of five eggs, and one set

four eggs; while twenty-three sets had six

eggs each, fifteen sets contained seven eggs

each, and one extreme set consisted of eight.

The set of four eggs also had four of the Cow-
bird, the set of five had three of the same para-

site, while eleven of the sets of six each had

one Cowbird's egg, and four of the sets of

seven also had one each of the same pest.

A series of sixty-six sets of eggs of this
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warbler now before me contains three sets of

four each, seventeen sets of five, tliirty sets of

six, fifteen sets of seven, and one set of eiglit.

./. P. .Y.]

Nesting of the Long-billed Marsh
Wren.

Alonjf tlie Delaware river, ten or twelve miles

below Philadelphia, there extends a series of

marshes drained by numerous ditches. These

marshe.s are covered with the long ribbon-

like cat-tail and calamus reeds, partially sub-

merged at high tide. This is the breeding

place of the Long-billed Marsh Wren (Telmato-

dytfs palustri'^) which we may consider as the

commonest marsli-breeding bird in this

vicinity.

The Marsh Wren's nest is an almost globular

structure, formed by the weaving together of

numbei's of dead cat-tail leaves. The long di-

ameter of the nest is about seven, and the

short about five inches, in fact it is somewhat
tlie shape of a cocoanut with the outside

fibrous shell intact. The entrance is a circular

hole from one to one and a half inches in di-

ameter, and situated at tlie side, generally two
or three inches from the top, the entire struc-

ture being firmly bound to the growing reeds,

out of reach of the higli tides.

The eggs, four to nine in number, are of a

dark chocolate color, with very minute and
numerous markings of a deeper brown, distrib-

uted over the entire surface. Some, however,

are almost uniform in color, and I have seen

several sets in which one or two eggs, except

at one end, were nearly white.

In regard to their duplicate nests, as a gen-

eral rule, I found from three to five empty
nests for every one occupied. Why these du-
plicate nests are made we do not know, some
say they are built to deceive their human ene-

my (if man may so be called), others that tlie

male Wren Iniilds tliem to sleep in, and again

that he amuses himself l»y building them wliile

tlie female is sitting on the real nest, but wliat-

ever it is for is a problem yet to be solved. Un-
til I foimd out how to distinguish them, as I

think I have, the extra nests caused me a great

deal of annoyance. I. noticed that almost in-

variably the entrance to the occupied nests was
lined with cat-tail or thistle down, wliile the

unoccupied ones had none.

The song of tliis Wren lias been described by
Wilson as a crackling sound, but to me it

seems more like a liquid gurgle, beginning

slowly and growing faster. This lasts for

about five seconds, when there is a stop of a
few moments and the music begins again.

On the near approach of anybody the bird

often flies straight up in the air for about ten

feet, and then descends in the same manner.
This is presumably to locate the position of the

intruder. The Marsh Wren, like the rest of

the family, can bend its tail back until it al-

most touches its neck. In this position he
creeps or rather seems to slide around the reeds

in search of food. F. IF. Koch.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Some Peculiar and Uncommon Birds

Obtained in Sank County, Wis.

I will venture to briefly describe a few birds

of especial interest taken in this vicinity.

An albino specimen of the eastern Snow-bird
{Junco hietnuli.s) was obtained here during the

winter of '8(i and '87, and is now in the collec-

tion of a taxidermist in an adjoining town.

The entire plumage of the specimen is of

snowy whiteness. The lengtli, extent, beak
and feet are normal, and, in fact, in every re-

spect except plumage, it is the same as those

of its kind. It was taken from a ilock while

feeding on the ground. I know of no other in-

stance of this kind.

There is also in the cabinet of this collector

a fine specimen of the Rock Ptarmigan {Lagopua

rupextfis), taken by a sjiortsman during the

Avinter '78 and '70. Some thought it was an

Albino Partridge, but I am satisfied, upon ex-

amination, that it is a Rock Ptarmigan. Cones

in his Key does not regard it as even a rare visi-

tor to the United States.

I had the good fortune during the winter '86

and "87 to olitain some fine specimens of tlie

Evening Grosbeak {Hesperiphona ve.spertina),

wliicli were seen here in considerable numbers.

This bird seldom visits this section, it being

only the second instance that has come under

my observation.

During the severe cold of the winter '87 and

'88, three of the Little Red or Mottled Owls

{Scopx asio) laid down their lives in this local-

ity for the cause of science, one by the road-

side, one in a hay-mow, and another on a

neigh lior's porch. No doubt a more sensible

view of the case would be that scarcity of

food, together with the extreme cold, was the

true cause of their death.

3/r.s. E. r. Wi.swolL

Prairie ilu Sac, Sauk rnnnty, Wis.
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Description of a Supposed New Spe-

cies of Gannet.

[From advance sheets of "Contributions to Science."]

The following is a description of a species of

Gannet that I obtained on the island of Little

Cayman, in April, 1888. Misled by circum-

stances, and having no convenient opportunity

of comparing the specimens taken with other

species, I supposed, initil recently, that they

were the Blue-faced Gannet (Sula cyanops,);

greatly to my surprise, however, ujion looking

up the matter, I find that they not only differ

very much from that species, but are unlike

any other Gannet that I ever saw, or that I find

described. This is the species given by Mr.

Cory as Sula cyanops, in a list of birds taken

by me on Cayman Brae and Little Cayman,

published in the Auk for January, 1889, pages

.31 and .32. I have dedicated the species to Mr.

Charles B. Cory, who has done more than any-

one else towards extending our kuov.iedge of

West Indian birds.

SULA COEVI Novo.

Cory's Gannet.

DKSCHIPTIOX.

Sp. C/i. Color, similar to that of the Com-
mon Gannet {Sula haftfiana), but the form and

size are those of the Red-faced Gannet {Sula

piscator), from which it differs, even in the

young of the second year, in having tlie tail

wholly white.

Form, rather slender. Size, small. Bill,

quite smooth, without showing the scaling,

usually so prominent in members of this

genus, very much ; there is a groove extending

from the base of the upper mandible to near

the tip; an inch from the tip, an oblique

groove, about ..30 long, extends to the top of

the bill, but does not quite meet its fellow on

the opposite side, and there is a notched scale

on either side, in front of the gape, with the

division from the bill prominent in front,

but to which the skin of the face adheres

above. The lower mandible is wholly without

grooves or scales. In form, the upper mandi-
ble is considerably depressed along the cul-

men, and but slightly swollen at the base,

while terminally, beyond the upward branch-

ing groove, it is strongly curved. The outline

of the lower mandible shows a slightly upward
curve, then is a very little swollen near the tip,

below the curve of tlie upper. Both mandibles
are depressed on the sides for two-thirds their

length, and are toothed for a little more tlian

one-half their terminal length, the teeth being

irregular in size, and pointing backward. The
face is naked about .25 on the forehead, and
curves back of the forehead about the same
distance, then descends obliquely backward to

within .05 of the gape,, where the gitla sac

begins. The gula sac is not prominent nor

much wrinkled, and the feather outline at the

base is very nearly straight, being .but slightly

curved forward. The feet are rather slender;

the tarsus is about half the length of the mid-

dle toe and claw; the hind toe is half the

length of the inner; the inner, with its claw, is

somewhat shorter than the middle without the

claw, while the middle and outer, without the

claws, are equal; the claws are all strongly

curved, and those of the hind and outer toes

are equal in size, while tliat of the inner is one-

fourth longer, and that of the middle, one-

third longer than it. The claw of the middle

toe is pectinated, the notches being iiregular.

The scalings on the tarsi are fine, and five

angled, as are those on the webs; on the toes,

at the joints, and terminally, the scales extend

quite across, elsewhere on the toes they are

double.

The outlines of the webs betw een the front

toes are nearly straight, while that between

the hind and inner toes is curved outward, and

all of the webs grow forward, at point of junc-

tion terminally, encroaching on the nail.

The wings are long, narrow, and pointed;

the first quill is longest, and the others shorter

in gradual succession, the difference between

each being about 1.25. In the closed wing, the

longest secondary reaches a point between the

4t]i and 5th primaries. The inner scapularies

are but slightly elongated, and are not acutely

pointed. Tail, pointed, the two central feath-

ers being one-fourth longer than the next pair,

then the gradation is about .75, but the outer

are not quite one-half as long as the middle.

Birds in tlie mixed dress and in the brown
plumage, being younger, have the groovings

on the bill deeper, and consequently the scal-

ings are more prominent. In this stage, the

tail is not as long.

Birds in the first feathers, which have never

flown at all, have the groovings of the bill less

strongly marked than the adults, the middle

toe is but slightly notched, the 2d primary is a

little longer than the 1st, and all of the pri-

maries are sharjily pointed, but they are at

least .25 narrower than those of the adults,

while, on the other hand, the tail feathers are

not only (excepting the central) longer, but

are, at least, .25 broader than those of the
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adults, and all the remainder of the plumage
is longer. There are no teeth on the bill.

Nestlings in the down at first sliow a much
shorter curve to tlie bill, and the terminal por-

tion of the lower mandible is more prominent,

but as the egg-tooth disappears, these pecul-

iarities gradually merge into the next stage.

In assuming the feathers, the primaries and

secondaries appear almost simultaneously,

when the birds are a'bout half grown, then

come the tail feathers, but the birds are as

large as the adults, weighing even more,

before the body is clothed with feathers. The
head and neck retain the down the longest,

and it is not unusual to see fully fledged birds

with a tuft of down on top of the head.

1 will not here give the anatomical struc-

ture, as I am preparing a special paper, illus-

trated, on portions of the comparative anatomy
of three members of this genus, Sula ba.^sana,

fiber, and coryl, to appear in the second num-
ber of "Contributions to Science."

Color. Adult. Primaries, first row of cov-

erts, spurious wing, exposed portion of sec-

ondaries, and middle lower wing coverts, dark

brown. Remainder of plumage, tinged with

creamy, whicli on the top of the head, and

upper tail covers, becomes nearly orange.

Outer portion of wing feathers hoary. Bill,

purplish blue, more decidedly purple at base.

Face and gula sac, bluish, with the latter pur-

ple at the base. Iris, brown. Feet, crimson

lake. These are the colors in life, but the gula

sac dries yellowish and the other parts become
paler. Sexes, similar in all stages.

Younner. Similar to the adult on head,

neck and below, but the upper portions are

mottled irregularly with slaty brown, and the

outer portion of tail is brownish. An unusual

plumage.

Young, 2d cfe od years. Slaty brown, tinged

with creamy or yellowish, especially on the

head and neck, excepting rump, upper and
under tail coverts, and tail, which are white,

and many specimens have the lower back also

white. Wings, naked parts and iris, as in the

adult.

Fir.'^t plumafje. Sooty brown throughout,

darkest on the wings and tail, with the feath-

ers hoary outwardly on the former, lightest

below, and some of the feathers above are

margined with lighter. Bill, face, and gula

sac, black, the latter tinged with yellow. Feet,

very pale yellow.

Nestlbuis. Pure white, with the down very

thick and long. The wing and tail feathers

appear long before the others, then follow tlie

scapularies, then the feathers of the back,

then those of the body, while the head and
neck are covered last, and the bird has
assumed the first plumage as described. Iris,

in this and in the last, blue. Bill and feet, as

in the last.

DIMENSIONS.

Wing, 14.25 to 1.5.00; tail, 9.00 to 9..50; bill,

culmen 3.15 to 3.40, depth at base, 1.00 to 1.19;

tarsus, 1.20 to 1.40. Charles J. Maynard.

Climbing Irons.

I suppose nearly all oologists use climbing

irons. They are nice things, very useful and
convenient. I remember very distinctly the

first time I ever used a pair. When I re-

ceived them I was not satisfied till I had tried

them. So I went out on the hill and selected

a stump which looked as if it would be easy to

climb. It was a beech about fifteen feet high,

with not a limb on it, and as smooth and hard

as glass. There was a bluebird's nest in an

old Flicker's hole about ten inches from the

top. . Well, I strapped on the irons and started

up ; when I had reached the height of about ten

feet it suddenly occurred to me that it was very

hot and that I had better go down and get my
hat or I would get a sunstroke. I have never

yet to this day been able to convince my com-
panion that I came down after my hat; he says

I fell. When I came to, I got my hat, explained

to my companion the dangers of a sunstroke,

felt myself all over to see if there were any

bones broken, and started up again. This

time I reached the top, but found that the

hole was too small to get my hand in. I got

out my knife, enlarged the hole, and had just

thrust my arm in to the elbow when suddenly

the irons pulled out. There I was hanging

with my whole weight on my arm. After fran-

tic efforts I at last got a hold with the irons,

drew out my arm and came down. I did not

stand on the order of my coming down but

came down at once. To use the words of my
companion "I came down on a run." After a

great deal of practice I at last got so I could

use the irons fairly well. It is an easy matter

to climb small trees, but for large trees I use

a strap about three inches wide with a snap at

one end and rings about a foot apart, so I can

shorten or lengthen it at pleasure. By plac-

ing this around the tree and bracing yourself

by means of it the largest tree can be climbed

with ease. Every time I pass that old stump I

can almost imagine I smell arnica and see

great sheets of sticking plaster. F. O.
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South America.

Messrs. Sonthimck and Webster:

Dear Sirs: After a very pleasant and un-

eventful trip, interrupted only by a brief stop

at St. Thomas (which, by the way, with the

other islands we passed, present a very invit-

ing appearance, perhaps made so in part by

our long sail, out of sight of land) we arrived

at Para, and I enjoyed the momentary thrill

of i.ANDiNG ON SouTH Amekica. I hope that

you will all envy me. I want to make the

most of my trip, and perhaps the thought that

you would like to be here will offset my long-

ings for the land of protection. Protection,

good! the minute 1 landed I got it. I tell you

the heathen are fully up to home civilization.

Why, it really seemed as if I was actually in

an American port. The manner the officials

went for me was a caution. They taxed every-

thing, even to a button that dropped off' while

I was swelling with .

Perhaps you will be pleased to know how

much it cost "to clear." Well, I enclose you

four pages of foolscap of items; I have written

it tine as paper is scarce.

As soon as possible I called upon Mr. Norton,

witli whom I partook of my lirst meal on shore.

Mr. Norton is one of the leading business men
here; may his success equal his courtesy.

[Mr. Norton is a Hyde Park, Mass., gentle-

man.]

Instead of leaving Para the same day I ar-

rived, it took three days for the energetic

custom house officials to pass my goods. They

draw a fat salary. I presume, and like their

fellow craft in the U.S., are as indei)endent as

hogs on ice and as slow as cold molasses.

How'ever, I suppose it protects.

Leaving Para the third day I arrived at

Santarem, on Sunday afternoon, and being anx-

ious to get at once about the business for

which I had come so far, I commenced to cast

about for quarters outside the town. These I

secured in the shape of a mud hut with a

thatch roof. Across one corner I have stretched

my hammock. My long drying and general

utility table occupies the centre of the room,

the four legs each in a pan of water to keep

away the too familiar ants. A shelf across

one end holds my tin cans of coffee, sugar,

farina, etc., and these with my tin trunks

holding my wardrobe aiid working outfit make
up the fuiniture. I am seven miles from San-

tarem, and an ox team brought me here with

my traps. These plantations are not thickly

settled. My nearest neighbors are an Indian

and an American family from Tennessee, and

they are a mile away.

I suppose you are anxious to know what is

tlie prospect for successful collecting. You
may rest your minds easy on that score. At
present the birds are said to be away in the

bush (where they cannot be followed), and

there are no desirable insects, for there has

been no rain for many months and everything

is dried up. The rainy season is expected di-

rectly and then everything will spring into

life. I have examined the collection of butter-

flies made by a young American, and from

what he says I hope to obtain six or seven

thousand butterflies and beetles, but of coixrse

that is only guessing.

I shall remain until I have accomplished the

objects of our venture— several thousand

skins, insects and shells, some ethnological

material, and as much more truck as I can lay

hands on. It will take at least a year and

after that Brazil is not large enough to hold

me. It is the most forsaken country I have

struck. If you buy anything here, you have

to pay for the factory that made it. Arsenic

and fine cotton cannot be found at any price.

Nails are 2.t cents a pound, a :}8 cent box of

primers %;2.")0, powder .*;1.00 a i)ound, and buck
shot (tlie only size to be had) is 16 cents a

pound. Fruit and vegetables are not for sale,

and people live for the most part on chips and

sawdust, that is fisli and farina. Out here in

tlie country I live much better than they do in

town. The past week I have twice had pig-

eons, a broiled coatia, and a roasted monkey.

How is that, eh '.'

I have grumbled awhile and will now write

about business. For my first ten days I have

only 108 bird skins, including Crimson Tanager,

Trogon, two kinds of Toucans, three of Paro-

quets, the Yellow-breasted and the Yellow-

rump Cassicans; a very handsome Oriole, Jac-

amar. Fork-tail Flycatchers, Jacana, and a

fine Woodpecker, black with brown breast, a

red cockade, and white beak, etc. For the

last five days I have been terribly troubled

with prickly lieat and cliafing, and this has

prevented my getting about as rapidly as I

could wish.

So far I have found only two kinds of shells,

one a large Helix, the others about an inch

and a half long. I made a skin of my Coatia,

but my neighbor's dog took hold of it after-

ward and made a specimen out of it in half the

time it took me to do it. The life of a collect-

ing naturalist is not altogether a liap])y one,

any more tlian a policeman's.
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I made a nice skeleton of a Stink-bird {Oins-

thocomus crlstatus). This strange bird is the

subject of some remarkable statements (see

Standard Natural History, published by S. E.

Cassino & Co., Vol. IV., page 197). I put it

behind the house under a box with a heavy

log on top, an invitation to the ants to assist

me at skeleton making. In the morning I

found a Jagviar had been there and the skeleton

was gone. An Indian has just offered to me a

large Onca skin (Jaguar), if it is a good one I

shall buy it to-morrow.

I have taken one long trip with my neighbor

from Tennessee. We started for the Campo
bright and early. After entering the forest

road we came upon a flock of small Paroquets,

feeding in a mango-tree. A charge from my
auxiliary barrel killed four at one discharge—
very good for the little barrel with only one-

fourtli draclim of powder and one-tenth ounce

of shot. Befoi'e I had those birds ready for

carrying I looked overhead and there was a

little Crimson Tanager. We dropped him, and

a little further on came across two very hand-

some Hawks. My friend shot both, and they

dropped about twenty feet from the road. I

started to get them, and then had my first ex-

l^erience with a Brazilian forest. It took me
nearly half an hour to cut my way to them
with my large knife, and then I found only

one.

Shortly afterward we came to tlie Campo, a

level tract of country covered with rank vege-

tation, about up to my shoulders. It is now
under water for some distance from the river

and is a favorite place for alligators. During

the rainy season this whole tract will be com-
pletely under water. When we struck the

marsh land my companion waded right out

into it. I was surprised and considered it a

little dangerous, but you can wager I did not

say so. I was anxious to keep my shoes dry,

so off with them and followed after with the

water knee deep and the reeds higher than our

heads. A large duck started out and I wanted
it for supper. My friend dropped it, and an
alligator got away with it before we could put

in a protest. I was afterwards informed that

this wading trip was made simply to try my
nerve, and that a canoe would be taken next

time.

Near the river are spots of raised ground
called "liars." They are well-wooded, and
full of birds. Tliousands of pigeons flew away
at our approach and we secured half a dozen
for supper. I found the nests of some Ground
Doves; secured a set of two eggs and a set of

Whip-poor-will. I shot the old bird and she

had about three feathers on her, but I kept
the skin "just the same." We shot some
Jacanas and Fork-tail Flycatchers, but they
were in very poor plumage. In all, we obtained

58 birds with 57 shots, and again I had a tropi-

cal experience, for a full third of them were
too ragged for specimens, and being very tired

and irritated by the heat, I rested too long,

my birds became soft, and only 17 good
skins could be saved. I can do better next
time.

I shall be ready to make a shipment just as

soon as I receive your reply to this letter.

Let me know of any things that you wish par-

ticularly. Tlie Brazilian government claims

the right to examine all outgoing packages in

searcli for smuggled rubber, and in this way
scientific collections are liable to damage. We
can only take our chances with the others, and
as my boxes will contain nothing contraband,

trust to good luck.

W. H. Smith.
Santarem, Brazil, Jan. 25, 1889.

Notes from Genesee County, Mich.

On October 10, 1888, a Black Vulture was
shot near this place by Dr. Green, and is now
in my possession, which is, as far as I am
aware, the first record of its being taken in

this vicinity.

Late Nesting of the Goldfinch.— On Sep-

tember 28, 1888, I found a nest of the Gold-

fincli, containing two fresh eggs. Nest placed

on shock of corn ; did not find it until the eggs

were broken.

OccuKKENCE OF Rake Birds.— On January

11, 1888, I shot eight out of a flock of

Red Crossbills, which are the only ones I have

ever met with; and on January 26th, a friend

brought me one male and two female Evening

Grosbeaks.

CuKious Fkeak OF A RoBiN.— In the spring

of 1888, while I was building a tool-house, a

pair of robins located a site for a nest on one

of the girths and had nearly finished it when
it was accidentally knocked down, whereupon
they immediately began building on the pur-

lin plate and continued their work until they

had twelve nests under way in all stages of

completion, from a mere beginning to the fin-

ished nest (three of them being completed),

when the female was shot by some boys, which

ended their nest building.
Samuel Spicer.

Goodrich, Mich.
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Remarkable Flight of Killdeer Plover.

Ou Xovember 25th, the New England coast

was visited by one of the most severe north-

east storms that has occnrred for a nnmber of

years; when for more than sixty lunirs tlie

wind blew a gale from the east accompanied

with rain, sleet, and dense fogs.

On the night of the 28th, the snrfmen, while

out on their patrol on the beach, heard the

pecnliar cry of a bird strange to them.

From their description of it I thought it

that of the Killdeer, and during tlie early

morning I saw two near the station and suc-

ceeded in capturing one. On going out on the

beach soon after I found the birds very plenty,

sometimes singly, and in pairs, but oftener in

flocks from ten to twenty. They were very

tame and seemed to be tired out, and instead

of running out on the beaches looking for food

they wei'e in some sheltered place amcmg the

sand hills.

I shot twelve of them, and could have killed

many more; those that 1 got were very poor in

flesh, but all were adult birds.

They were very plenty on the beacli for

some four or five days, when tliey left as sud-

denly as they came ; and from reports I have

heard they were very plenty on all parts of the

Cape, at this time. On December 1st I had oc-

casion to go to the town of Harwich, and I

found the birds in every old field, and even in

tlie public roads, and without doubt tliey could

be found at this time back at the uplands, but

none were seen on the beaches after the fifth

day of their first making their appearance.

The Killdeer is a very rare bird on this part

of the cape. I have hunted on the beaches,

flats and uplands for the past twenty-five years,

and never saw but one of them before, which I

.shot in August, 1SS6.

While the Killdeer is somewhat irregular in

its migratory habits, it is certainly not a mari-

time bird, and just why an easterly gale should

bring them on the coast seems very strange, as

certainly everything in this case i^oints that

way, not only the lateness of the season and

the actions of the birds during their short

stay, but by their having never been here dur-

ing the past quarter of a century, in many
numbers, and then immediately after the

storm. Perhaps some of the many readers of

the O. & O. can give us some information, if

so, I should be pleased to see it in the columns

of that paper at some future time.

On January 9th, I saw a pair on Monomoy
Island, and on January loth saw another pair

in about the same place, possibly may have

been the same ones. On January 18th, saw a

pair on Morris Island; since that time have ru>t

seen any in this vicinity, or heard of any being

seen, and think tliem very rare if any. On
February 8d, saw a LeaM Tern; it came by me
within easy gun shot, and am very certain

I could not have been mistaken as I have had a

large experience with them, but never before

saw one at this season of the y^r. We ai'e

having very good shooting, and have had all

winter. N. E. Gould.
Chatham Life Saving Station, Dec. 8, 1888.

On November 27th, during the severe north-

east gale, twenty Killdeer Plover made their

appearance at Hampton Beach, where I saw
them nearly every day up to December 2.5th,

on which date the last one was seen. They
seemed to prefer tlie few acres of tillage land

lying between high water mark and the vast

extent of marsh, avoiding tlie latter place and

the sandy beach. Single birds were seen fre-

quently on the highway. On December 25th,

rode past a Killdeer, who merely moved a few

feet to one side in order to avoid the wheels of

the carriage.

Four specimens that I secured were quite

fat, showing that they had not been deprived

of food for any length of time. In each in-

stance the stomach contained a few small red

beetles, sand fleas and a quantity of gravel.

This species being very rare here attracted

considerable attention. One old fisherman re-

marked that he had not seen a flock of Killdeer

before for more than a dozen years. It would

be very interesting to know from whence they

came and the cause of their being here so late

in the season. I was glad to see reference

made to this in the December O. Sc O., and

think when the notes of observers in different

localities are brought together much liglit will

be shed on the subject. S. Alhert SJniw.

Hamilton. X. H.

European Thrush and Lawrences
Warbler.

I have the honor to report the capture of

the European Thrush (Turdiix pilaris), which

was shot near this jjlace in March, 1888. I be-

lieve it is the first bird of this species recorded.

I also have the following list of Lawrence's

Warbler {Heli)iinthopha(/a Lawrencei), none of

wiiich have been reported: May 12th, 1880, $ ;

May28d, 1888. ?: May 25th, 1888, $.

If'//*. //. Jloyf.

Stamford, Conn.
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A Philadelphia Collection of Eggs of

the Raptores.

Aluco fianimeus americanun. American Barn
Owl. One set of ten eggs, one set of seven, one

set of six, two sets of five. Total: five sets,

thirty-three eggs.

Aifio amerlcanus. American Long-eared Owl.

One set of seven, three sets of six, one set of

five, one set of four. Total: six sets, thirty-

four eggs.

Amo arclpltrimts. Short-eared Owl. One set

of four.

Strix nebulosa. Barred Owl. Ten sets of

three, thirteen sets of two. Total: twenty-

tliree sets, fifty-six eggs.

Strix nebulosa aUeni. Florida Barred Owl.

Two sets of two. Total : two sets, four eggs.

Strix ocriilenfalis. Spotted Owl. One set of two.

Scops anio. Little Screech Owl. Four sets

of six, three sets of five, three sets of four.

Total: ten sets, fifty-one eggs.

Scops asio floridanus. Florida Screech Owl.

Two sets of three. Total: two sets, six eggs.

Scops asio iiinccalli. Texan Screech Owl.

Two sets of four. Total : two sets, eight eggs.

Scops asio maxwcUioe. Rocky Mountain

Screech Owl. One set of four.

Bufio rirginianus. Great Horned Owl. Five

sets of three, four sets of two. Total: nine

sets, twenty-three eggs.

Bubo virginianiis subarcticns. Western

Horned Owl. Three sets of two. Total : three

sets, six eggs.

Bubo cir(jinianus satitratns. Dusky Horned
Owl. One set of two.

Surnia funerea uliila. European Hawk Owl.

One set of seven.

SpeotyU) cunicularia liyporpea. Burrowing

Owl. One set of eleven, four sets of ten, six

sets of eight, one set of six. Total: twelve

«ets, one hundred and five eggs.

Micrathenc whitnciji. Whitney's Pigmy Owl.

Three sets of three, one set of two. Total : four

sets, eleven eggs.

Hierofalco iiyrfub-o can<tiriitis. White Oyi--

falcon. One set of three.

Hierofalco f/yrfalco islandus. Iceland Oyr-

falcon. One set of two.

Hierofalco (jyrfalco sacer. McFarlane's Oyr-

falcon. One set of two.

Hierofalco mexicanns polyafjriis. Prairie Fal-

con. One set of five, one set of three, one set

of two. Total: three sets, ten eggs.

Fdlco peregrinus n(eri>ts. American Peregrine

Falcon. Two sets of three. Total: two sets,

six esgs.

-i^salon regulus. European Merlin. One set

of four.

JEsalon coliunbarius. Pigeon Hawk. Two
sets of four. Total : two sets, eight eggs.

Tinnuncidus sparcerius. Sparrow Hawk. One
set of six, fourteen sets of five, twelve sets of

four, one set of three. Total: twenty-eight

sets, one hundred and twenty-seven eggs.

Tinniutcnlus alaudarius. European Kestril.

Four sets of six, three sets of five. Total:

seven sets, thirty-nine eggs.

Polyborus cheriway. Caracara Eagle. Seven
sets of three, eight sets of two. Total: fifteen

sets, thirty-seven eggs.

Pandion haliceetus carolinensis. American
Osprey, Fish Hawk. One set of four, thirty-six

sets of three, two sets of two. Total : thirty-

nine sets, one hundred and sixteen eggs.

Elanoides forficatns. Swallow-tailed Kite.

One set of two.

Elanus glauciis. White-tailed Kite. One set

of four, one set of three. Total: two sets,

seven eggs.

Ictiniii svbcmrnlea. Mississippi Kite. One
set of two.

Circus hudsonius. Marsh Hawk. One set of

seven, one set of six, three sets of five, two
sets of four. Total : seven sets, thirty-six eggs.

Acripiter cooper i. Cooper" s Hawk. One set

of six, three sets of five, eleven sets of four, one

set of thi-ee, two sets of two. Total: eighteen

sets, .seventy-two eggs.

Accipiterfuscus. Sharp-shinned Hawk. One
set of seven, three sets of five, eleven sets of

four, three sets of three. Total: eighteen sets,

seventy-five eggs.

Astur atricapillus. American Goshawk. One
set of three, one set of two. Total: two sets,

five eggs.

Astur atricapillus striatulus. Western Gos-

hawk. One set of three, one set of two. Total:

two sets, five eggs.

Antenor u^ricinctus harrisi. Harris's Hawk.
Three sets of three, one set of two. Total: four

sets, eleven eggs.

Buteo rulgaris. European Buzzard. One set

of four.

Buteo borealis. Red-tailed Hawk. Three

sets of four, eight sets of three, twenty-five

sets of two. Total: thirty-six sets, eighty-six

eggs.

Buteo borealis krideri. Krider's Hawk. One

set of three.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tail.

One set of three, three sets of two. Total : four

sets, nine eggs.

Buteo lineatus. Red-shouldered Haw^k.
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Thirteen sets of four, thirty sets of three, fif-

teen sets of two, one set of one. Total: fifty-

nine sets, one hundred and seventy-three eggs.

Biiteo lineatus alleni. Florida Red-shouldered

Hawk. Five sets of three, two sets of two.

Total : seven sets, nineteen eggs.

Buteo (ilhicaudatus. White-tailed Hawk.

Three sets of two. Total: three sets, six eggs

Buteo swainsoni. Swainson's Hawk. Two
sets of three, five sets of two. Total: seven

sets, sixteen eggs.

Buteo pennsijhanicuft. Broad-winged Hawk.

One set of four, six sets of three, ten sets of

two. Total: seventeen sets, forty-two eggs.

ArrJiibuteo lagopus sanctl-johaunis. American

Rough-legged Hawk. One set of four, one set

of two. Total : two sets, six eggs.

Archibuteo ferruyineufi. Ferruginous' Rough-

leg. One set of two.

Aquila chrysaetus canadensis. Golden Eagle.

Two sets of two. Total : two sets, four eggs.

Haliceetus leucocephahis. Bald Eagle. Three

sets of two. Total: three sets, six eggs.

HalUeetus aUnciUa. Gray Sea Eagle. One

set of two.

Catfiartes aura. Turkey Buzzard. Thirteen

sets of two. Total: thirteen sets, twenty-six

eggs.

Catharhta atrata. Black Vulture. Fourteen

sets of two. Total: fourteen sets, twenty-eight

eggs.
RECAPITULATION.

Total number of sets, four hundred and

twelve. Total number of eggs, thirteen hun-

dred and fifty-eight.

Pacific Coast Ornithologists.

An informal meeting was called of the orni-

thologists within reach of San Francisco, at

the California Academy of Sciences, January

19, 1889, by Mr. W. E. Bryant, to band to-

gether for the mutual benefit of studying the

little known habits of bird life, in relation to

the good, instead of detriment to the agricul-

turist and horticulturist.

Those present at this, the maiden meeting

of west coast ornithologists, were W. E. Bry-

ant, F. W. Andros (Taunton, Mass., whose

genial face we were all pleased to see among
us for the first time), C. A. Keeler, Berkeley,

Cal., formerly Milwaukee, Wis., T. S. Palmer,

Berkeley, Cal., W. O. Emerson, who was

bound to be among us on his canes after his

long illness, R. H. Taylor of Alameda, Cal.,

William Flint, Oakland, Cal.

These seven came together for interchange

of thoughts, and to form a system of study of

the Pacific coast birds and their distribution,

as well as foods at difl'erent times of the year.

Mr. Bryant showed a small series of stomachs
and ci'ops, sent him for identification of con-

tents. If this study is carried out it will prove

of the greatest benefit to grain and fruit grow-

ers of the Pacific coast. The discussion of

this subject, i.e., bird foods and how to pre-

serve them, drew out some good ideas. Mr.

Bryant's samples had been put in alcohol, such

as were soft, then dried, for use under the mi-

croscope for determination. Samples of the

crop of California Partridges showed wholly

of grape seeds, some again of grain seeds,

many of different weeds. These are carefully

labelled according to data and name of bird

and condition at time of the bird being taken.

Mr. Emerson proposed that each ornitholo-

gist take up, say, a family of the most abun-

dant species in his locality, as Habia, or Mclos-

piza, Raptores, Stri(jid(je, or any of the insect

eaters, study their foods well through the

year, that given the young, etc., and make out

a report of observations, call a general meet-

ing at end of year of all interested, old heads

and young, then compare notes, submit our

specimens, and by so doing get the greatest

amount of good by banding together with a

.system.

Another meeting is likely to be called early

in May, on Mr. Bryant's return from Lower
California. Many thanks are due to Mr. Bry-

ant for use of room at the Academy.
An Ohaerver.

Editorial.

The <). & O. is mailed each issue to every jiaiil sub-
scriber. If you fail to receive it, notify us.

We are informed of the death, at Albuquer-

que, New Mexico, of Mr. E. S. Bowler, of Ban-

gor, Me., at the age of thirty years. Mr. Bowler

will probably be remembered by many of our

readers as a well known taxidermist. In Sep-

tember of 1882, he opened a store on Main St.,

Bangor, Me., where his superior work soon

gained for him a wide reputation, and he sup-

plied the Maine collection at the New Orleans

exposition. Becoming affected by lung

troubles, he, in August, 1887, sold his busi-

ness to Mr. S. L. Crosby, and went to fJolorado

Springs, with no good effect, thence to Albu-

querque, where his health was much improved.

He then removed to Las Vegas, where he was

thrown from a horse and badly hurt. He jjar-

tially recovered and went back to Albuquerque,
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where he contracted a severe cold, and died

of congestion of the lungs. His body was

brought home and buried from the residence

of his father, Mr. L. A. Bowler. He was a

member of Conduskeag lodge, K. of P.

Brief Notes.

" V\) like a rocket, down like the stick."

The Xew York Academy of Sciences requests us again

to call the attention of our readers to the proposed Au-
dubon monument. It will require about §10,000, of

which amount they now have only about 8900. On page

8, American Ornithological I'nion Bulletin, No. 2, we find

it stated, that under the auspices of the Forest and

Stream, the Audubon society had in the first ten months
of its existence enrolled 1.5,000 members ; considering the

usual spread of contagion, at the rate it started, it must
now number several million, and it is presumed that

they are mostly crowded in and about the vicinity of

Park Row. Xow we suggest that this multitude, whose
minds are of one accord, be appealed to ; let thein again

go through the formality of signing the document.
(They need not fear the promissory note trick as we are

assured those stories were merely a naughty guy), and
let it this time be a subscription to the Audubon mon-
ument. A very small sum from each will accomplish
the work. Should this suggestion be followed and the

result prove fatal to the organization, perhaps in con-

sideration of the attempt, their epitaph would be al-

lowed on one corner of the base. We trust that the

prospects of our hint being followed will not, however,

deter our readers from giving their individual support.

Remittances should be made to Dr. N. L. Britton, Col-

umbia College, New York City.

(5^^Wanted—A Sea Serpent.

Not what a man earns, but what he saves, counts.

Andrew Downs has just mounted a O Meadow Lark,

taken at Halifax Harljor, Nova Scotia, Feb. 16th. A
rare V)ird there.

A taxidermist who would refuse to give a word of

information where it would be of assistance to another
of the craft is very narrow minded.

A J Pintail Duck was killed on Lynn, Mass., marshes,
Feb. 21st. There were twelve in the flock. A. M. Tufts.

Some of our best workmen (in their own estimation)
could profit by studying the productions of those they
ignore.

We received from Messrs. Bellows & Son, Littleton,

N. H., a series of very fine Stereoscopic views. We un-
derstand that they propose to add a series with orni-

thological subjects to their stock.

Great Scott ! Is that so? Birds exterminated in some
sections of Florida?

In last issue we published a clipping from a daily,

which is going the rounds, to the effect that there are

only five specimens of the Labrador Duck in the coun-
try. Now, if we are not laboring under a false im-
pression, Mr. C. B. Cory has at least four in his collection

in this city, and we do not think that these are all to

which our attention has been called.

We do not believe that there is any practical way of

preserving birds for the cabinet except by the use of
Arsenical Soap, or the dry arsenic. We perfer the
former on the grounds of safty to the users.

We understand that Mr. Chapman of the American
Museum of Natural History, New Y^ork, has gone to

Florida on a collecting trip. We presume that he will

devote some time to the study of herpetology.

A taxidermist who recently returned from a short
trip is very loud in his praise of the courtesy shown to

him by Mr. Jenness Richardson of the same institution.

The strength of a ridiculous law is expended in its

making.

We have, awaiting publication, quite a number of

articles, including "Birds of Chester County," C. B.

Ressel; "Shore-bird Migration, 1888," J. C. Cahoon;
" Colorado Birds," continued, C. F. Morrison. Our
limited space necessarily, many times, causes consider-

able delay before we are able to insert long articles.

When this number reaches our readers the collecting

season will have opened. Success to you.

Harry Austen, writing of a day's trip in the vicinity

of Halifax, the middle of February, says, "The day was
perfect—I saw nine Robins, flocks and flocks of the

White-winged Crossbills, aLso numbers of the Pine Gros-
beak, Nuthatches, Creepers, Purple Finches, Chicka-
dees and Kinglets ; in fact the woods seemed full of

life."

"I cannot do without this valuable magazine of Nat-
ural History" [The O. & O.]. Albert Lano. We could
fill the entire number with similar expressions. Help
us to make it more and more valuable.

New Publications.

A catalofjuf of Birds of Nova Scotia, by An-
drew Downs, Corr. M. Z. S., edited by Harry
Piers, president and treasurer of the Natural

Science Society, Xova Scotia. This is a list of

240 species,- nearly all of which have come
under the author's observation during his

sixty-six years of practical field work. During

the period of his experience, no doubt, there

have occurred many opportunities for making
valuable records. Mr. Downs states that he is

not a book naturalist, and under such circum-

stances, the rendering of the list deserves

great credit. While it may be complete so far

as his experience reaches, we are inclined to

believe that there are a number yet to be

added. The report of a Florida Gallinule by

Mr. H. Austen in January O. & O., is at least

one addition. We hope that some of the otlier

ornithologists in the locality will unite their

experience with Mr. Downs, and at a future

date present a revised list with full statistics.

Correspondence.

Editor of O. <t ().:

Dear Sir: Perhaps it would be of interest to

you and the readers of the O. & O. to know
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how others view the work of your magazine

since coming into your hands from Mr. Jos. M.
Wade.
To review, its beginning life was on March,

1875, as the Oologist, under the management
of S. L. Willard of Utica, N. Y. An eight

page small octavo sheet. Soon an assistant

editor was called in, Mr. Jos. M. Wade, who in

Xov. 1879 took entire charge of the pigmy
Oologist, and increased the size of the pages

March, 1881. For a full account of the trials

and misfortunes of the yoiuig editors efforts

(S. L. Willard,) see Vol. .VI, Xo. 1, first page.

As we see the niagazine now in its neat and

showy cover, with clear type pages, the O. &
O. stands among the first of its kind, as an

authority on bird life, and is looked for by
young and old, whether student, naturalist,

hunter or artist. Its record as a manual of

field Ornithology and Oologj' is known far

and wide.

All I have met of the Pacific coast readers,

and they are not a few, speak of the O. & O.

in the liighest terms, and only regret that there

is not more of it and oftener in its visits. It

is adapted to all classes of bird lovers,

whether they be one with a cage bird or the

hunter, who only gets a "J/»(i Hen'^ on his

lonely tramps after web-footed kind. By the

steady progress it has made since it fell into Mr.

F. B. Webster's hands, January, 1884, with its

sixteen pages it stands one of the foremost

''American magazines"' on bird life. I know
j

all of its western readers will join me in wish-
!

ing a long and successful, as well as a useful
[

life to the Ornithologist and Oologist. i

W. Otto Emerxim.
{

Fruit (ireen Home, Haywards, Cal.

Editor O. & O.

:

The January issue just received is fuller than

ever of most interesting articles. Mr. Chad-
dock's article on retention of eggs is especially

full of entertaining tlioughts. Let us hope tluit

sometime when he is "dissecting an old hen
and finds some rougli uneven substances float-

ing round loose in the abdominal cavity" he

will preserve and forward them to one of our

high scientists Even they may be somewhat
puzzled. And I must also beg to call his at-

tention to the fact that it was not my old hen
that was in the tub. It was Tim's mother's

hen. I never owned but one hen and that was
a game rooster. Besides that I did not know
the egg. Tim did, and he didn't tell me bow
he knew either. If I ever see liim again I will

ask him.

There has been a most unprecedented fiight

of snipe here during the past week. They
have actually overflowed the ponds, and are
walking about in all sorts of places. I shot
one this morning with a collecting pistol from
my front door. If they get in much thicker

they will trample down my early peas. Friend
C. W. C. can tell you something about our
snipe slux)ting down here, but now there are

a dozen times as many as when lie was here
in the Christmas holidays. Yovirs truly,

Walter Hoxie.
Frogmore, S. C, Februaiy 10th.

THE COLORADO BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Editor O. & O.:

Dear Sir: The above-named Association was
formed for the purpose of fully investigat-

ing the Fauna and Flora of Colorado, both

recent and fossil. It was first known as the

"Colorado Ornithological Association," and
the results of its work at ornithology is now
being published in the O. & O., in the shape of

a "List of Colorado Birds.'' Ornithologists

were, however, found to be scarce in the state,

and it was proposed to extend the scope of the

Association, which was done, and it is now
known by the above title, with thirty-five

members, numbering some of the most emi-

nent scientists, both in this country and in

England.

Weekly "reports" (semi-ijopular) are now
being published, and special bulletins and an

annual report will also be issued, and sent to

members free. Meetings will be held as often

as possible, and it is intended to form a library

and museum at some future day, some of the

most active members being now at work upon

the same.

The annual subscription is only *1.()0, and

for corresponding members 25 cents.

I would respectfully ask all to join, and by

writing to our genial secretary, Mr. T. D. A.

Cockerell of West Cliff, Col., full particulars

may be obtained and a hearty welcome ex-

tended. Mr. Cixjkerell will also be glad to

receive any reprints, authors' separates, maga-

zines and publications for the library, which

already has many valuable books and papers

upon its shelves, with Mr. C. in charge.

The new Association has already done good

work, and intends to keep it up. I hope all

the ornithologists in the state will join, as our

work on ornithology has but just begun, and

we need all the workers we can get.

Very respectfully,

Charles F. Morrison.
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Nesting of the Connecticut W^arbler.

This handsome and active species {Oporornis

agilis), though not abundant anywhere, is yet

pretty widely distributed over the Province of

Ontario during the summer months. At
least I have noticed it in the different sections

where I have resided, especially where it finds

the particular places that it loves to make its

summer home and nesting site.

This is generally on the margins of damp,
woody lands, or second growth timbered

tracts, where there is low, thick underwood,
raspberry vines, tangled brush, and fallen

trees. It also appears to have a partiality for

ravines, sides of small hills, and tlie margins
of creeks, where there is deep concealment.

Amidst the thick foliage of such places one
kind of the long notes of the male bird may
often be heard, while the little performer

itself is invisible. At other times he will rise to

a considerable elevation, and after a pleasing

musical serenade, in which he appears to take

much pleasure and pride, he descends rapidly

into the leafy underwood near which it is

probable his partner has her nesting place.

Another peculiar haunt of this species is

partly cleared fields between woods, and
where roads are made through patches of

forest, but it does not often appear in the open
field or near human habitations, nor is it found

deep in the woods either of hard or soft wood
lands, though as the forest is fast disappear-

ing, it will doubtless also change its abiding

places.

In the early settlement of Canada, the little

clearing in the backwoods surrounding the

pioneers shanty, where tall weeds, sprouts

and vines grew luxuriantly around the stumps,

and along the fences, this warbler found
many a congenial home and nesting place near

the cabin of the settler, or wigwam of the

Indian, but with the better cultivation of the

farm, and the more extensive destruction of

the original forest, all has become changed,
and with these changes the life-histories of
many of our wild birds, including the species

under review. And in this connection I would
remark that it and the Mourning Warbler
{Geothhjpix Philadelphia) frequent mvich the
same localities, although in their nesting they
differ much.

In its general habits the Connecticut Warbler
is shy and retired, and but few of the species

are ever seen in company, and but seldom do
they leave the shelter of the woods for the
deep foliage of their haunts, although occas-

ionally the farmer, who has an eye and ear to

appreciate the sights and sounds of nature,

may, at any time of the day, see or hear an
individual on the margin of the woods, or

along the vine-clad fences, near where it makes
its summer home. Should the nesting place

be invaded the female gives vent to her dis-

pleasure in a series of sharjily uttered notes,

which usually brings her mate upon the scene

to offer his sympathy and assistance, and the
scolding is kept up until the intruder leaves

the vicinity. Sometimes, however, the male
seems too distant, or otherwise engaged, to

pay any attention to the alarm notes of the

female, and she is left alone to battle as best

slie can with the cause of her discomfort.

When, however, the young are in the nest, or

are unable to seek their own safety by flight,

should one of them utter a note of distress,

the male as well as the mother are soon upon
the scene, mingling his notes witli hers, and
equally exercising his arts to drive or draw
away the disturber, and no creature can show-

more affection to its young, or solicitude for

their safety than this species of the Warblers.

The scolding note of this bird more resem-

bles the word "vitch" than the "chip "-like

note of the other species of warblers, and by
this means it may more readily be distin-

guished, though its person may be out of

view amid the deep foliage; while the song

Copyright, 1889, by Frank B. Webster.
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notes of the male, uttered in a clear and pleas-

ing tone as he perches on some elevated branch,

seems to resemble the words "rush, rush,

rush-o-worry," and by this he is easily distin-

guished from the Mourning Warbler, although

at even a short distance their plumage much

resembles each otlier. There is also this dis-

tinction between these warblers, that while

the male Connecticut often rises high to warble

liis ditty, the Mourning contines the display of

his musical talents to positions nearer the

ground; and the peculiar long note that the

former emits, as he sometimes rises on flutter-

ing wings, bears some resemblance to tlie

charming song of the Winter Wren.

Since the early years of our pioneer life in

the backwoods of Peel, I have been more or

less familiar with the habits of this interesting

species, for it was almost the only member of

its family that seemed to make its summer home

among the fallen and tangled brushwood and

partially cleared patches along the banks of

the creek tliat intersected the homestead,

where I passed my boyhood days, and for

many years it was known to me as the Linnet,

because some of the older members of our

family stated that it resembled the bird known

by that name in our native land, and I must

more often have seen its nest and eggs than I

now can call to remembrance.

The first nest of this species that I now rec-

ollect to have seen was on the margin of a

wood, separated from the clearing by a brush

fence into which the bird darted, when an

elder brother and I flushed her from her nest.

This was placed in a small cavity in the side

of a little bank, much like where a Slate-

colored Junco {JiuK-o hyemal'iH) would choose

for her nesting place, and was composed of

similar materials to those which that species

uses. This contained six eggs. A year or

two after this a friend of ours who then owned

the neighboring farm, and who knew tliat I

was interested in birds, informed me tliat

when clearing some new land he had found

the nest of a very strange bird. Anxious to

see it, I went with him to the bush, and on

approaching the place, to my disappointment,

out flew the warbler. This nest contained but

three eggs, and was placed in a space among
the roots of a clump of swamp maples that

were growing by the side of an old moss-

covered log.

Years passed away, and coming to this sec-

tion of the country, and devoting more time

and attention to the life habits of our wild

birds, I noticed that this species was a com-

mon summer resident on the margins of most
of the low wooded lands in this vicinity, and

one day in the early part of .June, about nine

years ago, when rambling in a piece of low

woods, I found the first nest of this species

that I had seen for many years. This was
sunk in the earth, near a turned-up root, but

without any particular shelter. It was com-
posed mostly of fine, dry grass, and contained

six eggs which I took, but ignorant of their

value I gave them to other parties.

Another nest of this species that I found in

the same wood was taken on the eleventh of

June, 1886. I liad, in company with one of

my boys, flushed the bird, and her notes and

manner told me tliat her nest was near, but at

the time I failed to find it. Keturning that

way some hours afterwards, I cautiously ap-

proached tlie place where I thought the nest

was concealed, and in passing the side of a

low cedar root, I again flushed the warbler.

A momentary search revealed tlie nest in a

crevice of the root. Tliis was composed of

dry leaves, stalk of weeds, fine grass, and

some fine hair. Owing to its position, it was
more bulky, but ratlier loosely composed, than

the other nests of this species that I had ob-

served, and seemed to indicate that when this

warbler made her nest anywhere else than in

a liole in the ground, slie does not make so

neat a job of it.

This nest contained five eggs about lialf

incubated. One was broken in preparing

them, but the other four are in my collection,

and in every particular they are almost identi-

cal with those of the Mourning Warbler {Geoth-

lypix pMldddphia). They have the same clear

whiteness of hue as tliose of the nuthatches

and chickadees, but the reddish-brown dotting

is more confined to a circle near the large end,

although there are more or less of these spots

scattered over the surface. Compared with

those of the more familiar Black and White
Warbler (Mniotilta varia), they are more glob-

ular, but not so oblong as those of tlie Can-

adian Warbler {Myiodioctes canadensifi).

On May 21, 1888, I heard for the first time

the song notes of this bird, and soon after saw
the little musician perched towards the top of

a swamp elm, about fifty feet from the ground,

repeating with great animation his "rush,

rush-a-worry." Next morning I was surprised

but pleased to hear the notes of this species in

our garden, and upon a nearer approach found

it engaged in a tussle among some bushes

with a Ked-eyed Vireo (Vireosylvia olivacea).

From tliis contest it appeared to come off
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second best, but rapidly repeated its song notes

as it took a hasty departure. On May 24th,

being out on a ramble I noticed the songs of

these birds in various places, on the borders

of low wood lands, and during the rest of the

season tliey appeared to be tolerably common,
but I failed to find any nests.

William L. Kelts.
Listowel. Ontario.

Parakeets.

How Many Eggs can a

Cover?

Bob-white

The above query occurred to me lately when
I receivc'd a set of twenty-eight eggs of the

Bob-white {Ortyx virginiana). They were all

found in one nest, though whether they were

all laid by one bird is a question that cannot

be answered. Certain it is that the Bob-white

lays a very large clutch, but whetlier one hen
could lay twenty-eight eggs is very doubtful.

The eggs of this species are very small in

proportion to the size of the bird, and their

shape enables them to be closely placed to-

gether in the nest, but twenty-eight of their

eggs cover a circle of at least six and a half

inches diameter, and it is extremely doubtful

whether the bird could cover them all when
sitting. ./. P. JV.

Green Eggs of the Red-tailed Hawk.

The eggs of the Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo bo-

^•^((H.-i) liave a ground color which varies from

white through grayish-white to a faint bluish-

white, but a set of eggs of this species which

exhibit a decided greenish tint must be con-

sidered a novelty.

Such a set has, however, been taken, and

they are now before me. They were collected

on April 22. 1S88, by the celebrated o61(»gist

"J. M. \V.
"' (Mr. C. L. Rawson) in Xew Lon-

don Comity. Connecticut, and fully identified.

The ground color is of a pale, but decided

greenish tint, and both the eggs are spotted

near the ends with fawn color. The greeni.sh

tint of the gi'ound color is distinctly percepti-

ble, especially by daylight, and is all the more
remarkable when seen in a large series of eggs

of this bird. Out of thirty-six sets now before

me (containing eighty-six eggs) these two are

the only ones which approach to a greenish tint.

As if to make the set still more remarkable

one of the eggs is a decided runt, and only

measures 2.01x1.60, while the other is of

normal size, and measures 2.37 x 1.8.5.

./. P. X.

I pitched my camp on the Locosumpo-
hatchee after a long day's tramp across the
prairie from the old Ft. Ivan settlement. Wolf
signs were so plenty that I lost no time in col-

lecting a good supply of dry wood. While
thus engaged a shrill scream overhead made
me suddenly look upwards, and I caught a
glimpse of the flashing green plumage of a
flock of Parakeets, as they dashed by in the
direction of Lake Okeechobee. I was ju.st re-

gretting that I hadn't my gun in my hand
when another smaller flock settled in a tall

tree right over my camp. I slipped cautiously

back from tree to tree, but just before I could
grasp my gun the whole flock took wing again.

I chanced a long shot, however, and was
pleased to see one bird flutter downward and
catch in a low cypress about a hundred yards
off. I started to climb for him and when
about half way up my shot belt became en-

tangled in some way, and it took me quite a
while to unbuckle and disengage it. I hung it

on a limb, and looking ujjward again there

was the whole flock perched around their

wounded comrade. I was afraid to descend
again for my gun lest the bird I had already

hit should recover sufficiently to get clear

away. I got right among the gaudy birds

before they again took flight. When I ex-

tended my hand to catch my pretty little

specimen what was my surprise to see him
quietly reach his bill down to my sleeve and
then crawl along it to my shoulder. As he did

not seem inclined to let go I climbed down
with him still hanging on, but when I got to

wliere I had left my belt I couldn't find it.

After a little search I discovered that it had
dropped into the bed of the creek, and the

likelihood was that my shells Avere all soaked
and spoilt.

While I was building my fire an Indian came
up and, after the usual salutation, consented to

camp with me. He had venison and potatoes,

and I had coffee and hominy, so we had quite

a luxurious meal together. After supper we
smoked a "friend.ship pipe," and chatted till

late. I was already moderately proficient in

Seminole and he knew a little English, so we
got on nicely. He was pleased to see me
hunting bare-legged like himself and asked

me if I wanted more Parakeets. Finding that

I did he said he would go down to the lake

with me and show me their tree. In the

morning I inspected my ammunition and

found that I had just two loads of eights safe
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and dry and four loads of buck shot. I un-

loaded two of the latter and recharged them

from the soaked shells with eights, and we
started on our tramp.

That day was full of incidents. My little

"Keef found my belt a more convenient

perch than my shoulder and took up his po-

sition there for the rest of the trip. My guide,

who called himself Billy, kept picking up

acorns and feeding him, and they were con-

tinually calling and answering each other.

We met a large hunting party of Mikasukies

who had come up from the Big Cypress, south-

west of tlie lake. I could not distinguish

much difference in their dialect, though tlie

general tone seemed to be harder than the

Seminole. We nooned at the famous Billy

Bowlegs battle field. My friend Billy exijlained

that the redoubtable old fighter was an an-

cestor of his, and showed the relationship by

means of tliree dots, thus: :• The lower one

was his (the speaker's) mother, that above it

was her mother, and the one beside it was her

brother, Billy Bowlegs. He then informed

me that his own name was Postapolinch.

All the afternoon we w\aded tlirougli a cy-

press sw'amp, and when night approached the

Parakeets began to pass in large flocks. Their

tree, as Billy called it, is a lai-ge hollow cypress

about five miles from the lake, and pi'obably

a mile and a half east of the main course of

the Locosumpohatchee. Large numbers come
here to roost every night. Billy says that

there is only one small hole for them to go in

at, but it was too dark when I got tliere to de-

termine much with cert.ainty. I could only

secure as many specimens as my ammunition
would allow, and then back out of the swamp
and make camp. Billy insisted on a regular

sharing of the birds between us and then bar-

tered his share back to me, except one. Then
he held a pair of splinters for me to skin by

and asked me many questions as I woi-ked.

Late in the night 1 heard him stirring about,

anfl in the morning he showed me a skin that

he had made up while I s'ept. I can assure

you I couldn't do any better myself. The
only trouble was that he had not determined

the sex.

Next day I started for the settlement and

Billy went part way, and tlien started off to

join the Mikasukies. They had fired the

prairie and were making a big hunt, which
was a little unfortunate for me, as my route

was dead to windward and right into the fire.

I had to stop and "make a burn" on my ac-

count and in doing so managed somehow to

lose my note-book, glasses and shoes. Getting

into the settlement barefooted was a difficult

matter, and I still have cactus thorns in my
feet that I trod upon that night.

But my little "Keet" stuck to me all the

way and is now on my shoulder as I write. I

hadn't the heart to make a specimen of him.

yValter Iloxie.

The Tables Turned.

We have doubtless, all of us, heard the oft-

repeated tale of the Eagle robbing the Osprey

of his hard-earned meal, but it has never come
to my notice that the national bird of our

country was in turn desijoiled by the Osprey.

Dviring a conversation with Mr. W. F. Au-
bens of this city, he alluded to this fact and re-

lated the story to me.

In his boyhood days, some twenty-five years

ago, in the town of West Bath, Me., there was

an immense pine, which for years held the nest

of a pair of Eagles, and as it stood in a clear-

ing, the birds could not be approached witliout

being disturbed, and so enjoyed their home in

peace, in spite of the gunners.

One day, while standing in the door of his

father's house, he was a witness to a battle be-

tween this pair of Eagles and four Ospreys,

who, as developments proved, envied the birds

their ]u)me and desired to appropriate it to

their own uses.

It seemed to be a preconcerted affair, as

each Eagle was assailed by two Ospreys, and

the attack well managed, as one assailant

would pounce upon the larger fowl, quickly

followed by the other, as if they understood

the theory of successive fiank attacks. The
battle continued until the Eagles were driven

from the field, and the smaller birds then pro-

ceeded to take possession of the tree.

Their victcn-y was short-lived, however, as a

stronger enemy, in the sliape of the farmer,

who owned the tree, and who was angry at the

defeat of his pets, the Eagles, appeared upon

the scene, and cut down the old monarch of

the forest, that the Ospreys might realize no

benefit.

This pair of Eagles went to another tree, not

far distant, and built another nest, but it was

situated in the woods near the highway, and

the gunners from the city could creep up

through the underbrush and pop at tliem witli

their rifles, which finally drove the birds away
to more secure places of peace and quiet.

F. A. Ih(ffs.
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A Collecting Experience with Great

Horned Owls and Sw^ainson's

Hawk.

Tln-ee miles nortli of the village of Bevna-

dotte lies about a half section of enclosed

timber and brush land, so rough and cut up
by hills and hollows that the former owners

have not considered it worth the outlay of

labor required to clear it up for agricultural

uses. All the large timber has been cut down
and removed, except where it is growing in

deep hollows. This locality is a favorite col-

lecting ground of mine, and from it each

season I obtain two or more sets of hawks' or

owls" eggs.

Having previously, in my night rides, heard

owls hooting in these woods, I started on a

search for nests late in the day of February 8,

1888. There was a keen north-west w ind full

of flying snow, with the thermometer register-

ing close to zero.

Knowing the natural inclination of the

Buhos to occupy the same nesting place or

locality for several seasons, I went straight to

a nest in a leaning white oak tree, from wliich

in 1887 I collected a set of three Great Horned
Owl's eggs. As I came to the brow of the hill,

the nest far below was at once seen to be occu-

pied. The tree on the upper side was covered

with a thick coat of ice, but, with the aid of a

pair of sharp climbers, the ascent was made
without much difficulty, except very cold

fingers. The owl did not leave the nest until

one-half the distance to it was climbed, which

led me to suspect young birds. But this fear

luckily was not to be realized, for in tlie nest

were found three eggs very much stained and

soiled. Although the female remained nearby

hooting and snapping her bill, the male did

not put in an appearance.

The eggs were put in a mitten to which a

cord was attached, and lowered safely to the

ground. On blowing, they were found to be

about one-half incubated, and by a thorough

application of soap and warm water the stains

and dirt were removed, until they were as

white and handsome a set as one would wish

to see.

Returning to these woods on March 14th, I

set to work searching for Buteoft^ nests, having

a few days previously located a pair flying

about over the locality. After getting fairly

on the collecting ground, a twenty minutes'

search located the nest, the bird occupying it.

It was situated on a side hill, about eighteen

feet up, in a scrub white oak.

The female left the nest as soon as I dis-

covered it, and flew across the creek bottom to

a dead tree three hiuidred yards away, where
she was immediately joined by the male. I

quickly discovered from the appearance, flight

and action of the birds that they were not the

Buteo hnrealis which I had expected to find,

and a little later when they came flying around
close overhead I recognized them as Buteo
swainsoni. The male was the handsomer of

the two, smaller and more trimly built. The
band across the throat and breast was much
brighter, and he was also much more active

and aggressive than the female.

The climb was an easy one, and in the nest

were found three eggs, fresh and clean. They
are greenish-white, with flakes of brown and
umber, appearing as though these markings
had been brushed over, making them indistinct.

The nest was a bulky affair composed of

sticks, weed stalks, grass leaves, corn husks
and a few feathers. After noting down a de-

scription of it in my collectors' book, the eggs

were put in a mitten and lowered safely to the

ground. The action of the male during this

interval was interesting and novel.

From the dead tree across the valley he
would start toward me as straight as an arrow
from the bow, screaming flercely every few
seconds. But just when an attack seemed in-

evitable, and I had prepared to duck my head
behind the nest, his courage would suddenly

fail, and veering oft" he would return to his

mate on the dead tree, only to repeat the per-

formance after an interval of a few minutes.

Two or three times the female started with

him, on the assault from the dead tree, but

after flying a short distance would return.

Having watched them as long as I could,

and it beginning to grow dusk, I returned to

the ground and secured the eggs, and the owl

tree being but a short distance away I con-

cluded to make a quick run to it, not, however,

with much hope of making a second find.

Going over the ridge that intervened between

the hawk's and owl's nest, the latter came in

sight, and I saw at once by the ear tufts ap-

pearing over the edge that it was occupied, and

as I came nearer the big yellow eyes looked

down at me as though they would say: "What!
you here again !" AV^ithout waiting for an in-

vitation to do so, she left the nest, and I fan-

cied that I could see despair and disgust in her

every movement. Quickly running up to the

nest I again found it contained three eggs.

This time they were clean and fresh.

Bernadotte, 111. Dr. W. S. Strode.
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Nesting of the Barred and Great

Horned Owls.

A little more than a half mile west from

my residence is a piece of woods where for a

number of years past, in the early twilight and

especially before a storm, I have heard tlie

Barred Owls (Strix nebiUosa) hoot; and deter-

mining if possible to find their nest, I procured

the services of my old friend, an expert climber,

William C. Brownell, and early on the morn-

ing of March 19, 1888, we sallied forth, and

on reacliing the woods we armed ourselves

with stout clubs, and separated a few rods

apart.

We commenced pounding on all the old trees

and stubs that liad a hole in them, when pres-

ently I heard my old friend yell: "I have found

her!" Making my way over logs and brush as

fast as possible, I found him gazing intently at

a liole in the side of a large basswood tree,

about fifty feet from the ground. He soon in-

formed me tliat he had scared a Barred Owl
from that hole, and strapping on his climbers

he ascended the tree and announced tliat there

was one fresh egg. We left tlie nest and re-

turned again to the tree on March 24th, when
we collected a full set of three fresh eggs. We
also collected a second set of two eggs from

the same nest on April 17, 1888. They
were slightly incubated. I again examined

the nest May 6th, and 8th, and found her sit-

ting on the empty nest like an old sitting hen,

and wlien disturbed she took her place again

on the nest in about twenty minutes after being

scared off. She is the only wild bird I ever

saw that would sit on an empty nest after hav-

ing her eggs taken ; and it will be as well here

to state that Mr. Elmer Durfee of the adjoin-

ing township of Livonia, collected a set of four

Barred Owls' eggs March 14, 1888, from a

hole in a basswood tree about thirty-five feet

from the ground, and later in the spring he

collected a second set of three eggs from the

same nest, and shortly afterwards a red

squirrel took possession of the tree, which
caused the owls to forsake their home.

The same day that we found the Barred Owl's

nest (March 19th), we also found a nest of the

Great Horned Owl {Bubo viryinianus). It was
situated in the forks of a large beech tree,

about seventy feet from the ground, in an

old Ked-tailed Hawk's nest. It was a hard

and dangerous climb; but he soon got there,

and found it to contain three young owls,

apparently about a week old, and covered

witli a whitish down. The nest also contained

tlie fore leg and shoulder of a rabbit. We
did not molest the young birds but left thena

to develop. They remained in the nest until

they were about six weeks old before leaving

it. I made frequent visit to the spot while the

young remained in the nest, and found scat^

tered about under the tree, feathers of the do-

mestic hen. Ruffed Grouse, Golden-winged

Woodpecker, Crow, Hawks, and vai'ious other

kinds of birds. James B. Purdy.
Plymouth, Mich.

Attacked by a Great Horned Owl.

On March 2d of the jiresent year I started

out on a trami) into the country to see how the

migration of our birds was progressing, and
to examine a few old hawks' nests, which I

had reason to believe might be occupied by
Bubo virf/inianiis.

My supposition was correct, for in an old

nest wliich was used by a pair of Redtails in

1887, and from wliicli I took one addled egg

and left two young, I found Mrs. Owl at home.

The nest is in an elm tree about fifty feet up.

From the ground I could not see whether it

was occupied or not, but certain signs about

the ti'unk of the tree made things look sus-

picious, and a few sticks thrown into the

treetop started the bird off.

I felt very jubilant, and Avas counting on an

addition to my collection. Laying my gun
down and taking my gloves off I prepared for

a climb. Fortunately, the tree was of easy

ascent, and I made rapid progress. The owls,

in the meantime, had approached to the nearest

trees, and were making a great liubbub—
hooting and snapping their bills. They looked

the very picture of courage as they sat facing

me in such an erect attitude.

When within eiglit feet of the nest some-

thing attracted my attention, and caused me
to look to the right. It was well I did, for I

just had time to throw up my riglit arm to

protect my face, when I was struck a blow on

the forehead by one of tlie owls with such force

that I was dazed for an instant. The owl

passed both claws through my hat, which was
of soft felt, and cut my scalp. I recovered

from the shock and surprise in an instant, and
breaking oft' a dead limb prepared for battle.

I was none too soon, for she was at it again. I

struck her a blow which turned her course

slightly; but I also received one, doing me no

damage however.

The owl returned to the same tree each time,

and would probably have been at me a tliird
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time, but I threw a stick with such good effect

as to frighten both away. It is needless to say

that the nest contained young birds, two in

number, and for supper they had the remains
of a rabbit and the leg of a black hen.

On reaching the ground I had a good look

for my hat. The idea of going home bare-

headed was not pleasant by any means, but I

finally found it some forty or fifty yards off.

Jos. E. Gould.

W^anderings. No. 2.

A PERFECT DAY.

Through many years of collecting in the

woods of the Old Bay State, it has been one of

the greatest ambitions of my life to take a

nest and eggs of the Great Horned Owl, and

many hours have I spent and many miles have

I travelled in a vain attempt to gratify this

desire. A year ago, I rode forty-five miles and

back and spent three days in a vain search,

although a set was taken later on from one of

tlie very nests which I visited, and this year I

determined to undertake the journey again.

Accordingly, one afternoon early in March, I,

with my usual comrade, started for the same
lf)cality, and after a tedious ride of one and a

half hours in a slow-going "Huckleberry

train," stopping at every cross-road, about

dark we alighted from the cars in the old

town of Plymouth, and found the team, which

we had previously engaged by mail, awaiting

us.

A few moments, occupied in putting our

"duflfle" into the carriage, and we were off

for the woods. A ride of two hours, and at

nine o'clock, we alighted at the door of " mine
host" Douglass, of whom you have heard

befoi-e; and we were soon discussing the

merits of a cranberry pie.

I never could understand why "the old

lady's" cranberry pies always taste good, for

I abominate them in the city, but my mouth
will water whenever I think of those.

We arose the next morning to find a cloud-

less sky and a warm wind, one of those per-

fect days, only to be found when spring is just

awaking from her nap.

Our objective point was the nest from which

the eggs were taken last season by my friend,

but we thought that before starting for it

we would take a stroll over the old island,

which occupies the centre of the pond. Ac-

cordingly we launched a boat, and rowing over,

were soon enjoying the familiar spots, and
bringing back reminiscences of past .seasons.

Here was, last year, the nest of a Parula
Warbler, and here a set of Downy Woodpeck-
er's eggs.

And, while looking at an old nest from
which two sets of the eggs of Cooper" s Hawk
had been taken, an Owl rose before our very
eyes, and disappeared. Only a few minutes
were needed to take us both up to that nest,

and there, on their couch of downy feathers,

lay the two long-wished-for eggs. To say
that we were delighted would be drawing it

mildly, and we immediately began to prepare
them for transportation. While writing down
a description of the nest, I was attracted by a
shadow, and looking up, I saw the female
sitting on a branch not more than six feet

from my face, gazing very intently at some
crows who were worrying her.

I transferred my pencil to my left hand, and
slid my hand toward my hip-pocket for my
"Smith & Wesson," but .slight as was the
motion, Mrs. B. caught on and turned her
eyes in our direction. It was probably the
first time she ever met the yenuH liomo face to

face, and, judging from her looks, she never
will want to again. She did not say anything,

and "she waited not upon her departure, but
went at once," and we saw her no more. She
probably thought "discretion was the better

part of valor."

The eggs were laid upon a lining of feathers

from the breast of the bird, are pure white,

and measure 2.19x1.88 and 2.20x1.86 inches.

They now lie before me, on the same bed,

that is the feathers, but ditterent surround
ings.

The other nest, previously mentioned,

panned out nothing, and no signs, as did all

other places which we visited, but we had a

glorious time, and glory enough for one day.

The next day brought me back to my desk,

but as I look upon those eggs, I feel amply
repaid for the ninety miles' travel necessary to

procure them. F. A. Bates.

Eight Eggs of the Crow in one Nest.

On May 18, 1888, while collecting in a swamp,
I flushed a crow from a nest in a small cedar,

and on climbing the tree was somewhat sur-

prised to find eight eggs awaiting me. While

preparing them for the cabinet, I found them
to be in various stages of incubation, and the

shells of some very thin. I look upon this set

as rather an exception, never having found

more than six eggs in a nest before. B.
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Another Phase of Bird Life.

As our birds have a certain time of appear-

ance in the spring, and of disappearance in tlie

fall, so at least some have a daily time of

arising and retiring, if we might use the term

as applied to the gemts homo. If this habit is

not of enough importance to command an

extensive treatise, it is surely of interest

enough to call for momentai-y notice, in the

every-day experience of the average ornitholo-

gist, giving as it does an insight into another

of the specific characters of our feathered

friends.

During the vernal and autumnal migrations,

the restless warbler hosts are apparently con-

stantly on the move. While the winter months

last the Snowbird (Junco) may be seen astir as

soon as it begins to get fairly light, followed

very soon by the Crow, Bluejay, Chickadee

and Nuthatch consecutively. But the best

and most comfortable time to watch the daily

appearance and disappearance of the birds is

in the spring or summer, after our summer
residents have mated and begun housekeeping.

At this time the robin is the first to be astir.

As the last notes of the Whip-poor-will die

upon the air and the first faint light streaks

the eastern horizon, his lively chirp can be

heard, soon followed by his cheerful song, as

if he was loudly heralding the morning to his

sleepy neighbors. As the gray in the east

turns to crimson and the soft morning breeze

stirs the leaves, the Oriole begins to talk to his

mate, while from the depth of the woods

comes the cry of the Bluejay, followed, as the

sun lights the tops of the tallest trees, by the

Brown Thrush, as he tunes up preparatory to

putting to shame the Song Sparrow, which is

trying his vocal organs as he stands perched

on yonder fence. Suddenly now as the sun

spreads its beams over the whole landscape,

the Pewee, from the barnyard, the Kingbird

from the orchard, the Red-eyed Vireo from the

wood, the Catbird from the roadside thicket,

are all heard joyfully welcoming the new day.

The Robins, Orioles, Song Sparrows and Brown
Thrushes redouble their efforts. All the other

denizens of the forest spring to life and the

morning is fairly begun. As evening ap-

proaches and the sun begins to set the birds,

one by one, seek their respective places of

rest, the smaller ones first, followed by the

larger. The Chewinks are active and noisy,

but gradually they become still. The Catbird

sings a low refrain from the top of some bush

by the roadside and then disappears in the

swamp. The Brown Thrush, after pouring

forth his wild melody from the top of some
lofty tree, dives into the thicket and is heard

no more. But after the sun is set and the

shades of eve grow deep, the Robin is still ac-

tively fiying hither and thither, improving

every moment until he too seeks the woods
from which now and then comes his chirp,

interspersed by the mellow pipe of the Wood
Thrush, as if they vied with each other in

being the last to retire. But finally they, too,

are still, the Robin generally having the last

word, and the Whip-poor-wills and Owls are

all that are left to guard the silent night.

R. II. C.

Brockton, Ma.S8.

Notes on the Woodpeckers.

In the charming little paper entitled "Win-
ter Neighbors,' " by Mr. Burroughs, which we
have enjoyed very much, he writes:

—

" It seems not to be generally known to our

writers upon ornithology that certain of our

woodpeckers—probably all the winter residents

—each fall excavate a limb or the trunk of a tree

in which to pass the winter, and that the cavity

is abandoned in the spring, probably for a new
one, in which nidification takes place. So far

as I have observed, these cavities are drilled

out only by the males. Where the females

take up their quarters I am not so well informed,

though I suspect that they use the abandoned

holes of the males of the previous year.

In digging out these retreats the woodpeckers

prefer a dry, brittle trunk, not too soft. They
go in horizontally to the centre, and they turn

downward, enlarging the tunnel as they go, till

when finished it is the shape of a long, deep

pear."

A few days ago I took a walk, with a school-

mate, down the road which leads past the

church and the cemetery. A little farther on,

we turned into a pasture on the left, and saun-

tered along the foot-path that crosses the field

and leads to the bridge, not far from the station.

In the midst of an animated conversation, my
attention was attracted by the appearance of a

bird, which I immediately recognized as the

Golden-winged Woodpecker, or High-hole.

Surprised at seeing him out at this season of

the year, and on such a cold day, I paused, and

looked around to see if perchance he had a

home near. At the right stood a small clump

of stumpy cedars, their gnarled, leafless

branches standing out in relief against the
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wintry sky, and sure enough, upon examination,

my companion discovered in tlie trunk of the

largest of these, about six feet from the ground,

an excavation. At my earnest request, she

climed up and peered in, reporting that the

liole vras fully two feet deep, and looked all

scratched. In my excitement I pulled her

away, and by dint of much scrambling man-
aged to get a peep myself. It was as she said

;

the hole was carved out in true woodpecker

style, and undoubtedly the bird I saw liad

flown out ujion being disturbed by the sound

of voices. Alice Eloise Adam.t.

[We publish the above article, written by

Miss Adams, a student at the Wheaton Sem-

inary, and taken from the school paper, "The
Rushlight." Ornithological notes from the

young ladies, we regret, are rare. As showing

what mi;/ Jit be, we deem it worthy of repeating.

—Editor.]

Killed by an Engine.

One evening in September last, after the

arrival of the last train from Boston, drawn by

the Gen. Meade, in charge of the familiarly

known engineer and fireman, Al. Franklin and

Andy Meikle, a Ruffed Grouse was found in

the cow-catclier, still warm. As they came
through a small belt of woods between Conway
and North Conway it is supposed the bird was

flying across the track and a little from tlie

ti-ain, as she was struck in the back.

A few weeks later the same engine struck a

Red-tailed Hawk which was flyiiig from them
in mid-day, and was thrown one side. Mr.

Meikle sent back by one of the section-men

and secured the bird, and the next evening

brought it to me to be mounted. Both birds

were struck in the same place, making a wide

black band across the back. This has never

occurred before on this road.

./. Wnldn Nofih.

No. Conway, February 18, 1889.

Nesting of the \Vhite-winged Cross-

bill.

A pair of White-winged Crossbills {Loxia

letirnptpva) have lately built their nest near

our city. The nest, which contained, on the

sixteenth of March of this year, three eggs,

was built on a spruce tree about twenty feet

from the ground. The outer part of the nest

is constructed of small twigs woven together,

the inner part of moss and fine dead grass;

there was no clay or feathers used in building

the nest. The eggs were white with brown
spots. The female was on the nest and al-

lowed a visitor to come within a few feet before

leaving it, when she joined the cock bird, a
fine red fellow who was singing on the top of

a neighboring tree. The Crossbills had been
unusually plentiful this winter near Halifax,

but I have never known before of an instance

of their breeding here. I do not know of any
other bird except the Raven that nests at this

season in this climate. Thorna.s I. Ef/an.
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Spherical Eggs.

One often reads about certain kinds of Owl's

eggs being "spherical" in shape, but when
they are tested by accurate measurements it

is found that they ai-e always a good deal

longer than they are wide. A truly spherical

egg has probably never been found, but a set

of eggs now before me is perhaps as good an
example of " spherical " eggs as any that could

be selected. They are eggs of Whitney's

Pygmy Owl {MicratliPne whitneyi) and were

collected on May 29, 1887, near Tucson, Ari-

zona. They measure .98x.92; .99x.91; and
l.OOx.98. To the eye two of them appear to

be almost perfect spheres. ./. P. N.

An Owly Success.

The following is a series of owls collected by

me last fall: Three Snowy, five Great Horned,

one Great Gray, two American Long-eared,

two Barred, one Little Horned.

How is this for one season and for one col-

lector? Looks rather owly, does it not ?

I also wish to record the capture of two

Canvas Backs {Fnligula vallisneria) in this

state. Both were old $ birds. They were

killed in Yellow Medicine county by L. F.

Sampson and Frank L. Perkins, while out

hunting for ducks last fall. Is not this a rare

occurrence of this bird in our state ?

Albert Lnno.

Cardinal Grosbeak in Last Year's

Blizzard.

On March 14, 1888, or "Blizzard Monday" as

it is sometimes called, I saw a male Cardinal

Grosbeak {Cardinalift virginianus) in full spring

plumage, pluming himself in some large ever-
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green bushes. Being a bird of warm climate

it is strange that it shoukl have been so far

north at that time. Later on in warm weather

I saw what I supposed to be the same one,

only accompained by a female. On examin-

ing tlie bushes I found an old nest that re-

sembled tlie Cardinal Grosbeak's very much,

and probably was their 1887 home. Xot

having taken the O, & O. until this year I have

delayed writing about it.

Tr»*. Oaklei/ Raymond.
Summit, N. .1.

Description of two Supposed New
Sub-species of Birds From Van-

couver's Island.

Among a small collection of birds from Van-

couver's Island, kindly sent to me for examin-

ation by Mr. Frank B. Webster, I find the fol-

lowing that I tliink should be named:

DRYOBATES PUBESCENS FUMIDUS
Novo.

Smoky Woodpecker.

nES( IJll'TION.

Suit. Sp. Cli. Size and color similar to those

of Gairdner's Woodpecker, but differs in

having the white, especially below, pervaded

with smoky brown, and in having rather more

spottings on the wings.

Color. Adult Male. Above, black tinged

with brownish. A series of five spots on

outer webs of all but first, (long) primaries,

and four on secondaries and on the inner

webs of all the wing quills, excepting tertiaries,

and outer (long) primary, which has three, pure

white. The outer tail feather is yellowish

-

white for three-fourths of its terminal por-

tion, with two pairs of black spots, one pair

on each web; the next feather is two-tliirds

white, with one pair of terminal spots and

one extra on inner web; tlie third feather

is one-third white with one black spot on the

inner web; on these three feathers the black of

the basal portion encroaches on the inner

webs considerably more than on the outer.

There are a few spots of white on the greater

wing coverts.

Line beginning over front of eye extending

to nape, spot on lower eyelid line beginning

below eye extending to nape, where it

broadens out into a triangular patch, central

line on back, and a spot on the feathers nearest

this, white, tinged with smoky. Nasal tufts,

smoky white, mixed with dusky, and tliere is

a black space between them and the white lines

of the head. Forehead, with a few streaks of

white. Back of head, with broad band of

scarlet. Beneath, smoky brown, slightly paler

on throat and under tail coverts, with the black

above encroaching on tlie anterior portion of the

sides in the form of partly concealed triangular

spots, and the fianks and under tail coverts are

streaked with dusky, but not prominently.

Bill and feet, brownish, the former slightly

bluish on the base of the lower mandible.

Adult. Female. Similar to the male, but

lacks tlie scarlet patch on tlie head, has the

white of the head more extended, especially

in front of the eye; has more spots on the

wings, tliere being a terminal series on the

quills, the tertiaries are spotted, and there are

not only more spots on the greater wing
coverts, but the lesser coverts are also spotted,

and the black on the tail is considerably ex-

tended.

OIJSEHVATIONS,

I see no reason why this extreme dark form

of tlie small spotted woodpecker should not be

emphasized by receiving at least a sub-specific

name. It appears to difter from the typical D.

p. fjairdneri in two important characters, first

in being pervaded on the white, especially be-

low, with smoky brown, and in having the

white markings on the wings more numerous.

I am of course perfectly aware that the South-

ern Downy Woodpecker (D. pubescenH) is also

dark beneath, and that this color grades very

gradually into the white of the more north-

ern birds, so gradually, in fact, that it is im-

possible to find any line which will separate

the two forms. But in this case there is a

difference, the transition from the whiter

gairdneri, to the darker fuuddus, being much
more abrupt than the greater amount of spot-

tings on the primaries in combination with the

dark tintings of the white, presents an additional

character warranting the separation of the

two forms.

DIMENSIONS.

Wing;;.7;3; tail, 2.40; bill, .60; tarsus .02.

HAIUTAT.

The types came from the southern portion

of Vancouver's Island, but its range will prob-

ably be found to be the same as that of Dryo-

bate.H villosuH harriaii, Harris' Woodpecker,

of which I have an example from tlie same
locality, as the same climatic, or other infiuence

which has caused the evolution of one sub-

species must, to all appearances, have caused

the other.
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CTANOCITTA STELLERI LITORALIS
Novo.

Northwest Coast Jay.

DESCRIPTION.

Suh. Sp. Ch. Similar to Cyanocitta stelleri,

Stellers' Jay, but differs in having no distinct

black bands on the tail, and but few on the

wings. Sexes, similar.

Color. Adult. Head, all aroimd including

crest, anterior two-thirds of back, neck, and
anterior portion of breast, sooty black, dark-

est on crest. Remaining lower portions, deep

blue. Posterior back, and upper tail coverts,

blue, of a decidedly lighter, more opaque shade.

Concealed portions of closed wing, and tail

beneath, sooty brown with exposed surface of

secondaries, tertiaries, and tail above, very

dark, nearly purijlish-blue, the primaries are

paler, about intermediate in shade between the

secondaries and the lower portions. The ter-

tiaries and secondaries are inconspicuously

banded with dusky. The forehead is streaked

Avith blue of about the same shade as is seen

on the rump. Tibia, dusky. Bill and feet, black.

OBSERVATIONS.

Of the two specimens that I have the fe-

male has faint bandings scarcely appreciable

in a direct light, on the extremity of the tail

and also on the wing coverts. The difference

between the shade of color on the secondaries

and primaries is a marked feature. Of course

a small percentage of Stellers' Jays from the

main-land near, will be found to have an ap-

proach toward this form in showing a ten-

dency to lose their wing and tail bands, but

I think the Vancouver .Jays are sufficiently

chai-acterized to warrant the name given.

DIMENSIONS.

Wing, If). 10; tail, 5.50; bill, 1.82; tarsus, 1,80.

Charles J. Mcti/nard.

Observations on Cory's Gannet.

[From advance sheets of "Contributions to Science."]

In the adult stage this species is remarkably

uniform in coloration, and the same is true of

nestlings, and the first feathering, but in tlie

intermediate stages there is much more varia-

tion. In the plumage succeeding the adult,

which appears to occur much too seldom to be

assumed by all birds, there is great variation,

scarcely any two birds being colored exactly

alike. Usually the white color predominates,

but I have seen the brown in the ascendency,

especially above, while the white below is often

mottled with it. This dress is certainly not

normal, for, judging from the specimens exam-
ined in the ganneti-y at Little Cayman where
there were some 10,000 birds, not one in a hun-
dred is thus colored.

The next younger stage varies in amount of

white on the back, where it sometimes reaches

well up between the wings and extends along

tlie sides below\ The tail and its coverts ap-

pear to be the first jjortion to become white,

and as shown, as a rule, this becomes wholly
of this color the second year, but in one speci-

men, out of all I have, three outer feathers are

brown, but the upper and under coverts are

white. The usual variation in this stage is un-

doubtedly due to age, but there is no fixed

limit which will determine whether birds so

marked belong to the second or third year.*

It is possible, that what I have abovet consid-

ered as an abnormal plumage may be the young
of the Red-faced Gannet, or reversion toward
that species; this is rendered more probable by
the amount of brown on the tail, as younger
birds in typical jjlumage have the tail wholly
white.

Were it not for the fact, that the young, even

in the second year, have the tail wholly white,

I should be inclined to consider the adults

simply as a very high plumage of the Red-faced

Gannet, but in the face of this fact, Cory's

Gannet must be distinct from that species, and
I know of nothing else with which it can be

confounded. S. cyanopsi?, a much larger bird,

wing being over 16.00, instead of 15.00 and
under, and has much more brown on the wing
as well as having the tail constantly brown.

The types, and all of the specimens that I ob-

tained, were taken on Little Cayman, but there

was a Gannet breeding on the cliffs at the east

end of Cayman Brae, which may have been this

species, but of this I am not now certain, as I

never saw one near enough to identify it.

In this connection, it may be well to inquire

into the claims which 8ida piHcator, Red-faced

Gannet, has to be considered as a bird of the

insularfauna of the Caribbean Sea. It is true,

that it has been given as occurring on the Pedro

Keys, off .Jamaica, but may this not be S. Coryi f

Charles J. Maynard.

Eggs of the Mexican Ground Dove.

The eggs of the Mexican Ground Dove

{Columhirjallina jJasserina pallescen,^), see Ridg-

* Since writing the above, I have concluded that, be-

yond a donbt, unusual as it is among Gannets, Corj^'s

Gannet a.'ssumes two phases of plumage in the adult

stages : viz., white and brown with tail white.

t Page 40.
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way's Manual of N. A. Birds, p. 586, have

never, I believe, been described, and I am
therefore glad to place their description on

record.

The eggs, two in number, were taken June

26, 1887, in the Santa Cruz Valley, near Tuc-

son, Arizona, by Mr. Herbert Brown. The

nest was built in a peach tree, and was about

ten feet from the ground. It was made of a

few twigs and a little grass.

The eggs exactly resemble those of the com-

mon Ground Dove (C. passerina). They are

pure white, elliptical oval in shape, and meas-

ure .89 X .67 ; .85 X .66. J. P. N.

Spotted Eggs of Wilson's Thrush.

I have recently received a remarkable set of

eggs of the Wilson's Thrush {Ilyloclchla fuscps-

cens). They were taken June 2, 1888, in Franklin

County, Maine. The parent bird was shot,

and fully identified. The eggs, which are four

in number, are of the usual color, but they are

all distinctly speckled with russet. One of the

eggs is marked much more heavily than the

others, but on all of them the specks are

easily seen. The largest of the markings

measure .03 X. 03. The eggs themselves meas-

ure .82 x. 65; .82x66; .83x.66; .82x.67.
./. P. N.

The Southern Yellow-winged, or

Grasshopper Sparrow ( Ammodra-
mus australis ).

Editor O. it ().:

I wish through your columns to call the

attention of collectors in the Southern States to

this species described by me a year or two ago.

The point is that in all probability a Yellow-

winged Sparrow occurs in the Southern States,

having the breast at all seasons streaked with

i-eddish or dusky. We all know, who know
anything about the Northern Yellow-wing,

that the young, and possibly the adult in

winter, are so streaked. But the Northern

species loses these streakings in summer, while,

as I contend, and hope to prove most con-

ckisively in my forthcoming revised edition of

the Birds of Eastern North America, that in

the Southern Yellow-wing they are constantly

present. My new species is also smaller and

darker. Both species occur in Florida in winter

and can even when both are streaked be readily

separated.

The Southern Yellow-wing also occurs in

Texas, I having recently found a skin among

a half dozen Northern birds, also from that

section, now in the collection of Mr. Frank B.

Webster.

I shall be pleased to see any notes upon this

subject published in the O. & O. from ob-

servers along our Southern border.

I call attention to this matter; as the subject

appears to be somewhat misunderstood. I

judge this to be a fact from some notes made
upon the Southern Yellow-wing by Mr. Chap-
man in, I think, the July Auk of last year. Mr.

Chapman says that birds that he has collected

in Florida are no more heavily streaked than one

taken in New .Jersey, bvit neglects to give the

most important fact which can have any bear-

ing on the subject, viz., the date of capture of

any of the specimens in question. As he

says, however, that his Southern skins are no

darker than the Northern bird, which was pre-

sumably, a fall specimen, it is probable that he

has taken the Northern bird with the transient

streaked breast, in Florida. C. ./. Mai/nard.

Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailed each issue to every paid siil)-

seriher. If you fail to receive it. notify us.

Sextimknt for the Collecting Season.—
If a bird or egg is wanted for the legitimate

purpose of study take it. To destroy them
for any other purpose is an act against the

interests of ornithologists and taxidermists.

The trial of John C. Cahoon for the alleged

offence of killing terns out of season at ( Chat-

ham last August, occurred at Barnstable,

April flth and Kith.

Four witnesses for the Commonwealth were

sworn, and testified that being fishermen en-

gaged in tlieir avocation, that of searching for

blue fish, they saw Mr. Cahoon shooting on Mon-
omoy beach. Their attention was first attracted

to him by hearing the report of his gun when
they were in a boat a half mile away. At this

distance three of them said that they heard

the report of the gun, saw the terns fall, then

saw the smoke of his gun. The fourth, and

last witness, evidently better posted in acous-

tics, saw the smoke of the gun, saw the tern

fall, and then heard the report. All testified

to the fact that a single tern could not be dis-

tinguished at a half mile away, but that a

fiock in mass could be seen, yet all were con-

fident that they saw a single bird fall at that

distance.

Three said that the defendant continued to
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shoot terns until they were within two hun-

dred yards of the shore, and singularly enough

every bird shot fell upon the beach within

plain sight of them. When they had ap-

proached within a hundred and fifty yards of

the beach Mr. Cahoon left his blind in which

he had been lying and picked up, according

to witnesses, seven birds, all most unmistaka-

bly terns, carried them to his boat, which was

anchored on the opposite side of a narrow

point and deposited them in it.

The fourth man testified that they were

within seventy-five yards of the shore when
the defendant picked up his birds and conse-

quently he was, if anything, more sure than

the others of their identity with terns.

Upon cross examination by the eminent at'

torney for the defendant, no new facts were

elicited from the three first witnesses. While

they explained clearly how they could row and

keep a careful lookout, none did say why it

was that they, one and all, were very anxious

to see just how many birds were shot by Mr.

Cahoon, for they most emphatically denied

that they had any idea of coming there to

watch him.

The fourth witness, was, as he expressed it,

a man "who kept his right eye constantly

over his slioulder"; even when rowing, his

optic was fixed in this position, but when
asked by counsel if this eye had never been

directed towards signals of distress when they

were displayed along shore, he did not answer

his question but persistently turned the con-

versation back to the habits of terns. AVith

these birds he had been familiar from child-

hood, he had always loved them, for were

they not most useful to him in pointing out

the position of the blue fish ? Their rapid

diminution during his career had been so con-

stantly forced upon his attention, and he was
extremely anxious lest they should become
utterly exterminated! The idea was "He
who raises his hand against a tern raises it

against the thing most dear to my heart."

He had no malice in bringing this defendant

to the bar, only his extreme love for the terns

and solicitude for their safety caused him to

do it ! Had his own father stood there that

day and shot terns, it would have made no

difference, he must, with more than Spar-

tan fortitude, have prosecuted him ! Yet this

worthy man, this honest Cape Cod fisherman,

in whom we trust there is no guile, this man
whose eyesight is so keen that he is obliged to

keep his right optic over his right shoulder in

order that he may not go wrong when on the

high seas, this man did, when under oath, on
the witness stand, tell the jury, in his eagerness

to inform them that he was familiar with the

habits of the terns, all their habits, that he had
ill his lifetime taken at least ten thousand eggs

of the Common Tern, thus destroying, as the

counsel for defendant immediately suggested

to him, at least ten thousand of the children

of his more than fatherly love.

Against this array of evidence on the other

side, Mr. Cahoon stood alone. His simple as-

sertion that he did not shoot any terns that

day was all that he could offer to combat all

that testimony.

Mr. Maynard, summoned as an expert on
the habits of terns, said that although jjre-

sumably terns might be identified at two hun-

dred yards and upwards, yet it was not a

matter that any one could swear was so, as

there was a chance for deception. Neither

could a tern lifted from the beach at a hundred
and fifty yards from the observer be identified

positively as such.

Col. Nickerson made an eloquent plea for

the defendant, followed by one equally elo-

quent for the law and right by the honorable

district attorney. He said that Mr. Cahoon
had proved an excellent witness for the Com-
monwealth because he had acknowledged
that there were no birds about that day that

could have been mistaken for terns. The ex-

pert, who brought science out of books in

conflict with the positive evidence of men who
had grown up among toi-ns, might just as well

have staid at home.

His Honor, the presiding Judge, made, as is

his custom, a just and perfectly fair charge to

the jury. The law was rendered to them in a

clear manner and they were instructed as to

the bearing the various evidence had upon the

case.

The jury, that was fortunately made up of a

remarkably intelligent set of men retired, and

after remaining out two hours and three-

quarters rendered a verdict of not guilty,

a decision well worthy of their heads and

hearts.

The yearly subscription rate of the O. & O.

is one dollar. This we consider low for a

magazine of its nature. It has again come to

our attention that some subscription agencies

have assumed the responsibility of offering it

to the public at a reduction. We propose to

protect those who advertise it at the regular

rates. We will trump the trick by charging

full rates to any who persist in cutting.
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The American Ornithologists' Union

abridged check list, including all the new
species included in the supplement to the orig-

inal list, is now ready. Printed in a desirable

form it is offered at a price that places it with-

in the reach of all, and we emphatically advise

our readers to procure it. The use of several

systems is becoming embarrassing and it is

important that all unite in adopting some one.

We are not prepared to advise dropping

entirely the Eidgway system at present for

several reasons. It will be found that those

who have lai'ge collections numbered and ar-

ranged by that system will be slow to change,

at least till they are well satisfied that they are

not jumping out of the frying pan into the

fire. Again there are thousands wlio cannot

be reached for some time, and can only be

wheeled into line gradually. Several of the

leading Natural History dealei's have arranged

their lists, using the A. O. U. numbers first,

followed by the Ridgway, and these will be

scattered over the country. We would suggest

that in rendering lists, numbering skins and

eggs, it be done in the form of a fraction,

using the A. O. U. for the numerator, and the

Ridgway or others for the denominator. In

this manner the change, which we think will

be beneficial, can be made gradually. That

the adoption of a new list was necessary, and

in keeping with the advance of present knowl-

edge has been felt by all, but there is neces-

sarily a diversity of opinion on many points.

We are not disposed to be grateful for extin-

guishing our Old Bay-winged Bunting with the

Vesper title, and otherwise interfering with the

English names which are so well established.

It will now be in order to have the Ridgway
manual revised, as back water has been taken

in several instances, as the Western Yellow

Warbler and California Crow. Criticising the

new list, a well-known ornithologist says :

" We are surprised to note that Arden ocri-

dentalis is still omitted from the list, as it

certainly should have a place there. With
Ardea peali, Peal's Egret, the case is dif-

ferent, but we are inclined to think that

this will ultimately find a place in the cata-

logue.

While we are pleased to note the exclusion

of Chordelieft minor, Cuban Night Hawk, from

the list, it never having had a claim to a place

there, we cannot help regretting that Staroenati

cyanorephala. Blue-headed Quail Dove, Falco

ftparveriodefi, C'uban Sparrow Hawk, and Jnrmin

spinosa, Mexican .lacana, have not also been ex-

cluded, or at least placed in the hypf^thetical

list, until we have more evidence of their oc-

currence within our limits than has been pre-

sented.

Biiteo buteo, European Buzzard, perhaps

ought to be placed in the same list. But why
are not birds which are of purely accidental oc-

currence omitted? A separate list should have

been made of them. Because a ceitain species,

the usual habitat of which is widely distant,

has occurred once it is no good reason why it

.should ever occur again, and should it do so

sufficiently often, then it can be added to the

list.

We note, and with no pleasant sensation,

that names are still being changed, not many
to be sure, yet still enough to show clearly

that the vaunted "hard pan" of nomenclature

has not yet been reached. In comparing this

revise with the last list not only these changes

in nomenclature, but other alterations, and

impending changes, causes us to retain the

opinion that we held from the beginning, that

it would have been far better for the Union to

have published a provisional list for a series

of years, when a comparatively correct cata-

logue could have been issued."

Brief Notes.

We are pleased to note that Mr. R. B. Trouslot of

Kansas City, Mo., has been elected secretary of the

K. C. Society of Natural Sciences. This society, al-

though yet young, possesses good material, and from
what we know of Mr. Trouslot we should imagine that,

if he i)uts his usual push to the work, it is bound to go
ahead.

On May 30, 1888, I shot a fine ^ Kentucky Warbler.

I have never known of one being taken in this locality,

and consider it a rarity. W. H. Lucas, West Stratford,

Conn.

The loss of copies of the O. & O. in the mail con-

tinues to be exceedingly annoying to both our sub-

scribers and ourselves. Each month brings us a

number of complaints. Our most careful efforts fail to

remedy the evil. We think there is just a possibility

that an improvement could be made in the i)ost-oftice

department.

The issue of April 4th of the Forest and Stream, con-

taining Illustrated Salmon and Trout Supplement, is

one of unusual interest.

The question is daily waxing warmer among a few
Natural History dealers: In what way to handle dead
beats, i.e., those who secure all the credit they can in

one quarter and then direct their operations in another.

The Natural History business is carried on principally

by mail correspondence, and it results that a dealer

who is disposed to favor by giving credit, many times

becomes the victim. We believe, judging from some
of the instances that come under our observation, that

if the faces of some of these pests of trade could be
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seen, those who trusted them would not be surprised

at the intensely dishonest character that would be

delineated.

The quite amusing and interesting features of the

many amateur imblications that are continually spring-

ing up, are the assurances with which it is asserted that

"we have come to stay," in the first issue, tales of

the wonderful success from inpouring of subscriptions

in the second, and what becomes of the third issue? It

seems the Mecca of youth to start a pai)erand issue a cut

rate catalogue, believing it to be all that is necessary

to establish a lucrative business. Many who have
tried it will agree with us that there is vastly UKjre hard

work than appears in the phantom programme.

A Black English Sparrow reported in the vicinity of

Lynn. A. M. Tufts.

A fine specimen of the American Egret was shot on

Prudence Island, a few miles from Providence, R.I.,

August 17, 1888. J. M. Southwick.

I collected ray first sets of Bubo's eggs this season on

February 6, set of 2, February 8, set of 3. Two years

ago I took a set of 2 on January 28. The set of Febru-

ary C was from the nest described in an article recently

sent to the O. tS: O., and makes eleven eggs from it in

three seasons. I think this set would have been three,

had I waited a few days, as the eggs were, one fresh

and the other slightly incubated. Dr. W. S. Strode,

Bernadotte, 111.

We congratulate Dr. Strode upon his recovery from a

short but .serious illness.

To extinguish English Sparrows— leave them off of

all lists of birds.

Owing to the increased demand for separates of ar-

ticles we shall in future charge for them.

A Cowbird taken in Dartmouth, Xova .'>cotia, first

week in March. Flocks of geese passing over. H.

Austen.

A so-called National Book Exchange publicly adver-

tises its private rates to members for the New Ridgway
Manual at a greatly reduced rate. If the work is not

worth more than they offer it at, why don't the pub-
lishers take steps to make the reduction general?

We have received a number of communications
asking about a process of embalming advertised in our
columns. We refer to that of Dr. R. M. (iibbs. We
know nothing whatever about it. If it is as represented

it might prove of value in preserving birds till such
times as they could be attended toin the regular man-
ner. If it is not as represented, the fact should be

known. We are entirely disinterested except to Ijenefit

our readers. We would like to hear from some of the

300 who have sent the doctor testimonials.

M. Dickey, the well-known milkman, captured a
butterfly on Cogswell street yesterday afternoon, March
2, 1889.—[Halifax Evening Mail. H. Austen.

" The Herald (Boston) has received from George T.

Angell, the president of the Massachusetts Society for

the prevention of cruelty to Animals, the following

circular: I hereby offer 10 prizes of .§10 each and 20

prizes of .«!.5 each for evidence by which our Massachus-
etts Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals shall

convict persons of violating the laws of Massachusetts,

by killing any insect eating bird or taking eggs from
its nest. I also hereby offer to the boy in every city

and town of Massachusetts who shall first, during this

spring or the coming summer, succeed in so taming

wild birds that they will feed from his hand, a prize of

§5 in money and the society's paper, Our Dumb Ani-
mals, and other publications free for one year."

That's right! Offer a prize to induce the boys to
coax the birds into their hands, and then pay the com-
panion who runs and tells. It inculcates such a manly
trait, you know.[?] This society so extravagantly lavish
of its funds proposes to revolutionize the plans of
nature by taming the birds. We warn it of the danger
of introducing dyspepsia by a possible change of diet.

We shall expect to see all the youth spending their

leisure hours this spring, distributing crackers and
cheese to our favorites, and the cry of " Birdie, birdie,

want a worm?" will be answered by "Peep, peejt!"
from every roadside.

We are disposed to second the munificent offer in the
first clause, and will publish the name of any informer
who draws a prize at the expense of an ornithologist.

The name of such a beggar should be placed before us
as a yellow flag is on a pest house.

It is safer for Mr. Angell to display his valor against
the ornithologists than to pursue a course as dangerous
and so full of snags, as taken by his associate, Mr.
Bergh of New York.

The Herald a few days since called his attention to

the fact that President Harrison drove a pair of hor.ses

with docked tails, and we presume the above circular

was sent to show that it was only small game that was
receiving immediate attention.

Two fine specimens of the Brant from Capt. Gould
reminds us that the Branting season is now in its

prime.

Mr. William Brewster has two specimens of the

Labrador Duck in his collection at Cambridge, Mass.,

and we presume that there are more to hear from.

New Publications.

Birxjrapliy of John Barlunan, from material

collected by the late Kev. John Bachman
Haskell. By C. L. Bachman. 12mo., pp. \'M.

Published by Walker, Evans & Cogswell,

Charleston, S. C.

John Bachman was born in the town of

Rheinbeck, N. Y., February 4, 1790. At the age

of 24, by reason of ill health, he was forced

to seek a mild climate and settled in Charles-

ton, as pastor of the St. John's Church. Ac-

quainted with Wilson in his early boyhood

he became very much interested in Natural

History. In 1831 he met Audubon, who visited

him at that time. In 1837, the families of

Bachman and Audubon were united by the

marriage of John W. Audubon and Maria K.

Bachman. Bachman died February 24, 1874.

The work is one of unusual interest, fasci-

nating the reader from the start. The corre-

spondence between Bachman and the Audu-

bons, and other notes of interest to naturalists,

make it a desirable addition to their libraries.

Contributions to Science, by C. J. Maynard,

Newtonville, Mass., a quarterly ($3.75 per an-
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num) illustrated by colored plates. Number 1

is now ready, and contains many interesting

articles, including "A description of an appar-

ently new species of Warbler from Jamaica,

allied to the Palm Warbler"; "A description

of a supposed new species of frannet" (noticed

as Cory's Gannet, in March O. »fe O.), etc. It

is Mr. Maynard's intention to publish, in the

future, the results of his investigations in such

a form that they will be condensed, and not

then subject to the annoyance of being scat-

tered through various publications.

A List of 7i/jv?,s of Buffalo ami VicinHy, by

W. H. Bcrgtold, M.D., a reprint of the Bulletin

of the Buffalo Naturalists' Field f;iub of the

B. S. N. S. The author states that no species

have been admitted when the least shade of a

doubt existed as to the autlienticity of the oc-

currence. The list includes 237 species. Com-
paring it with one of Central New York, by

Frank R. Rathbun, and others published in

187*.*, we find that it contains 24 species not

mentioned in it, while in the Rathbun list

there appear 23 of which Buffalo cannot boast.

Among them, and marked common, are the

Horned Grebe, Semipalmated Plover, and

Worm-eating Warbler. The Tennesee Warbler

is also marked as a regular migrant in small

numbers. Tlie comparison of the two lists,

publislied in neighboring localities, is very

interesting.

T/)c Playtime of Naturalists, by Dr. G. E.

Taylor, F.L.S., 366 illustrations, 12mo., $1..50.

Published by D. Apploton ife Co., New York.

It is the author's aim to enlist tlie interest of

the young in the various branches of Natural

History. The manner in which, by the aid of

the illustrations, attention is called to many of

the curious and obscure ways of nature cannot

fail to interest both old and young.

T/)e Curlew, Or monthly magazine of ornithol-

"SYi 6 pp. (size, 4 x 6), 2.5 cents per year. Pub-

lished by O. P. Hanger & Co., Orleans, Ind.

"Tall aclies from little toe corns grow."

David knocked Goliah out with a pebble, and the

upsetting of a lantern laid Chicago in ashes.

We never can tell what may result from small

beginnings.

Correspondence.

Editor of O. cfc ().:

My Dear Sir:— In answer to D. D. Stone's

question in the February O. & O. as to wliy do

Crows when pulling up corn almost invariably

take the soft kernel, if they are only after

after cut-worms, etc., allow me to say that my
article in September O. & O., 1888, was written

from my own personal observations and ex-

perience. Though comparatively a young
man, I am quite familiar with the food habits

of our New England birds, and especially those

of Crows, Hawks and Owls; and of the species

under consideration I have collected quite a

few, and always made it a rule to examine and

note carefully the contents of their stomaclis,

and of nineteen specimens dissected during

the spring of '87 and '88 I have not, in a single

instance, found any traces of hard or soft

kei-nels of corn, but on the contrary liave al-

most always found the stomachs full of large

white grubs, cut-worms, and other noxious

insects which are injurious to the healthy

growth of the corn plant. I have, on several

occasions in my tramps afield while passing

through a planted corn field, noticed the young
plants laying around, where the crows had

been at work, with the soft kernel still attached

to the roots, yet I have observed Crows feeding

in the dead of winter on coin which had been

carelessly left standing in the field; but as to

the above results I was led to believe that

insects constitute the principal food of Corvus

during the spring and summer months. If I

am in error, of course I am perfectly willing

to be corrected, and do not wish to be under-

stood as taking any decided stand in the mat-

ter, and would be pleased to hear from others

on the subject, but will say that, despite the

desperate efforts of man to destroy these birds

by the use of strychnine and gun powder, tliey

seem to hold their own without any serious

effect to the various crops; and I am yet to be

convinced that Crows are more injurious than

beneficial to agriculture, and remain

Respectfully,

Edward TcnnaHt.

Attlebnro Falls, Mass., March 17, 1889.

P.S. I wish to say in confirming Mr. John
C. Cahoon's argument in December O. & O.,

1888, speaking from personal observation and

experience, that the food of the Great North-

ern Shrike here in winter consists principally

f)f insects, as the stomachs of seven, dissected

by me during January, February, and March,

1888, contained large quantities of white grubs

and other insects, with the exception of one

shot March 2, 1888, whose stomach contained

the body and a few feathers of what I thought

was a Tree Sparrow. Ediuard Tennant.
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116. Ilalkeetus leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald

Eagle. Resident. Breeds in the mountainous
portions of the state, and is tolerably common;
most abundant on the plains in winter; nests in

trees and on ledges of cliffs. Eggs, two to

"four," dull white and unmarked. Tarsi

naked in this species but feathered to the toes

in A. chryfKetos, a character which will dis-

tinguish the two species in any plumage. The
perfect plumage is not obtained until the third

year, hence the large number of local names
given this species. Reaches 12,000 feet in

spring and summer, retires to lower altitudes

in the fall and remains through the winter.

117. Falco mexicanus (Schleg.). Prairie

Falcon. Transient visitant; rare. Observed
by Drew and Anthony, also by Allen and
Brewster.* Breeds as high as 10,000 feet, and
down to the plains. In winter this species re-

tires to low altitudes, but the bulk migrate
into New Mexico from Western Colorado.

Nests on shelves of the rocky wash-outs of the

prairies, and 1 have strong suspicions that it

breeds at times in holes in the ground as well

as in hollows of trees. Have not as yet found
its eggs, but they are said to be "grayish-

white, spotted and blotched with various

shades of reddish-brown running together so

as to obscure the ground color," but this, I am
told, is the exception, as more often the spots

and blotches are collected about the larger

half of the egg, leaving the ground color dis-

tinct. They are about 2.08 x 1.70.

118. Falco peregrinvs anatum (Bonap.).

Duck Hawk. Transient visitant; tolerably

common. Reported by Drew and Anthony.
Reaches 10,000 feet. A more thorough inves-

tigation will no doubt prove this species to be
a resident. Nests on shelves of cliffs and in

* B. N. O. O., Vol. VIII, Ni>. 4, p.
"A few pair seen."

197. October, 1883.

cavities of decayed trees. Eggs, three or four,

of "reddish-ochre, spotted and blotched with
reddish and dark chocolate brown, thickest at

large end."

119. Falco coliimbarius (Linn.). Pigeon
Hawk. Transient visitant; tolerably common
(Anthony), also observed by Drew. I have
one set of its eggs taken near Ft. Lewis, on
June .3, 1887. The nest was of small twigs,

rather loosely put together, and lined sparingly
with dead grass and several feathers. The
number of eggs were Jive, the ground color

being white with just a slight pinkish tint,

this faded after blowing to chalky white,
sprinkled with fine dots of drab, about evenly
over the entire egg in three specimens, the
other two having the spots congregated near
the large end, showing signs of a wreath, but
not so thickly but that all were separate and
distinct. The nest was but eight feet from
the ground in a heavy clump of alders. The
eggs of this set average 1.60 x 1.30.

120. Falco richardsonii (Ridgw.). Richard-
son's Merlin. Reported from Eastern Colorado
by Capt, Thorne. Its vertical range is given

by Drew at from 6,000 feet in spring up to

11,000 feet in summer.* Allen and Brewster
also met w4th it. I have received no record of

its breeding, but I think its nest and eggs will

be found in the heavy vegetation fringing the
mountain streams.

121. Falco sparverius (Linn.), American
Sparrow Hawk. Summer visitant; common.
Breeds abundantly in hollows of trees and old

Flickers' holes; in the last case it generally

uses no lining but the chips left by the former
occupant, but sometimes it improves upon this

primitive mode by adding a scanty lining of

leaves, feathers or grasses. It also deposits

its eggs in holes in cliffs. The eggs of this

species vary greatly in markings and a large

series is necessary to show all the the varia-

* B. N. O. C, Vol VIII, No. 4, Oct. 1883, p. 197.

Copyright, 1889, by Frank B. Webster.
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tions of colors. Mr. J. Parker Norris* has

published tlie best descriptions I have yet

seen. The nest complement is from three to

five, but four seems to be the true number, al-

though extreme sets of six and seven have

been taken.

122. Pamllon halmtuH earolinensia (Gmel.).

American Osprey. Summer visitant; tolerably

common. Breeds as high as 9,000 feet, and

reaches 10,500 feet in summer and fall. Be-

gins laying in April ; nests in high trees along

the largest streams. Eggs two to four, buffy-

white, spotted and blotched with burnt um-
ber and brown, with sometimes a few lilac

markings. This species has escaped the no-

tice of most all the members. Drew and

myself seem to be the only ones that have

observed it.

123. Aaio w'dftonianuK (Less.). American
Long-eared Owl. Resident; common. Breeds

as high as 11,000 feet. I have noticed one

fact in regard to this species. At its lowest

breeding range it commonly deposits from four

to six eggs, and I know of several sets of

seven, but as we find it at higher altitudes

these numbers decrease; for instance, at S,.")00

feet I never found but three eggs in any set.

Higher up, at 10,.'i00, I can record two nests

found, one containing two eggs, the second

two young. Now can altitude affect its egg-

laying proclivities? 1 would like very much
to receive data from collectors from different

parts of the interior districts, and will be

greatly obliged to any who can furnish me
with any facts relating to this theory in the

case of any of our raptnrfs. Nests in trees,

mostly in nests of other birds of sufficient size,

Crows, Hawks and Magpies being most com-

monly used, however, I have never yet known
of this species taking forcible possession of

other nests, but select nests of the year before,

making them habitable by a lining of grasses

and feathers. A nest of its own building is a

rough, bulky affair of sticks and lined as

above. Out of some forty nests found I can

not vouch for more than one-tenth being made
by the birds themselves. Mice, Gophers and

Cotton-tail Rabbits furnish their diet and the

nest becomes rather filthy after the young
have hatched.

124. Afiio acciptrinus (Pall.). Short-eared

Owl. Resident; rare ('?). Breeds in south-

eastern and southwestern portion of the state.

Begins laying in Aiiril. Eggs four or five. Nest

on ground on open prairie, or more commonly

* See O. & O., Vol. XIII, No. 5, May 1888, p. 75.

upon mesas under clump of scrub oak, or a

bunch of high grass, or sagebrush.

125. Sj/rnlnnioccldentale (X^iintnn). Si)otted

Owl. This species was reported by Smith and
Anthony* of Denver, but in a recent letter

from Mr. Smith he has the following: "In
looking over some owls recently, my attention

was called to the genus Syrniinn and I came to

the conclusion that the supposed Spotted Owl
captured at Denver and mentioned in the

'Auk' was not of this species. I acctn-dingly

wrote to Mr. Anthony, who now resides in

California, who writes ' that the bird in (question

is not iS\ occidPHtale.^ Therefore »S'. occidcnUde.

as a Colorado bird rests on the authority of

Mr. Chas. E. Aiken." In corresi)ondence with

Messrs. Smith and Anthony, Mr. Aiken assured

them he had taken "several specimens which

he refers to this species." I am almost posi-

tive I have seen this species in La Plata county

but took no specimens, antl may be mistaken.

It would be interesting to hear Mr. Aiken's

experience with this species.

120. Ulnla cinera (Gmel.). Great Gray
Owl. The record for this species rests upon
Mr. Drewt; he says, "One evening in Feb-

ruary, just at dark, I saw a pair of large, gray,

tuftless Owls which I think were of this

species. Its 'hoots' were different from tjiose

of liubo Virf/inianus.''''

127. Nijctala acadica (Gmel.). Saw-whet
Owl. Only one specimen known, which I took

in southwestern Colorado. Rare in mountain-

ous portions of the state. I would advise col-

lectors to look for this species in the uKuintains

as I think it will be found to be tolerably

common.
128. MPf/asropK nmo (Linn.). Screech Owl.

Reported by Capt. Thorne from eastern Col-

orado. Resident.

120. M('(jascops nmo maxri}Plli(v (Ridgw.).

Rocky Mountain Screech Owl. Resident;

common. Nests in hollows of trees, laying

generally four eggs.

180. Megascrq^s flammpolus (Raup). Flam-

mulated Screech Owl. T<)leral)ly common in

southwestern Colorado. Breeds in hollows of

decayed trees, depositing four white eggs.

Habits similar to the preceding, and I think a

resident wherever found. I have seen this

species mostly in pinon groves. Eggs are laid

in April, and by first of May the young are

hatched. The nest is often in Flickers' holes

which are somewhat decayed, and filled with

an odd assortment of the bark of the grease-

* Auk, Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. 284-28C, 188C.

t li. N. O. C, Vol. IV, p. 141, 1881.
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wood, grasses, feathers and anything- handy,

the top being firmly matted togetlier. The
young generally fill the cavity so that it is a

matter of surprise how the old bird finds room
for itself. I have seen the female leave the

nest, and climbing to it found it completely

filled np with hungry nestlings. I know of no

Owl whose young are as pretty, the down is

gone and the regular plumage is on before

leaving the nest. Are easily tamed, and this

and the preceding make very amusing pets.

131. Bubo vlrginiamis auharcUcAis (Hoy.).

Western Horned Owl. Common and resident

in low altitudes throughout the state. Breeds

in the thickly wooded river bottoms in hollow

ti-ees, and in old Hawks' and Crows' nests,

sometimes building a nest of its own, but not

when it can save such an amount of labor.

132. Bitho virrjinlanus arctlciis (Swains.).

Arctic Horned Owl. This is the variety to

which I refer the alpine specimens of the

mountains, they showing as much difference

from the plains specimens of Huharcticufi as

my Montana birds do, and in some cases are

even lighter. Just where we can draw the

line of its most southern extension has not

been yet ascertained, but I think true arcticiis

will be found as far south as tlie southern bor-

der of the state in the main chain of the

Rockies.

133. Nyctea nyctea (Linn.). Snowy Owl.

A rare winter visitant in the state. I know of

but two authentic cases of its occurrence.

134. Speofyto enniculnrin hyporjiea (Bonap.).

Burrowing Owl. A common resident, and
breeds up to 9,000 feet. So mucli has been

written upon this species that it would be su-

perfluous for me to add anything more, but I

will say that several instances of its feeding

upon the young of the Prairie Dog have come
under my notice, and its familiarity with the

rattlesnake is now, I hope, a fact too tough to

be digested.

13.5. Glaueidium (jnonia (Wagl.). Pygmy
Owl. A resident in southwestern Colorado,

and reported by H. G. Smith, .Jr.,* of Denver,

who took a specimen on Bear Creek. I found

it breeding in La Plata county, the eggs being

deposited in deserted Flickers' holes in pine

trees or stubs. I secured four sets of their

eggs in 1886 and 1887,1 and found one nest

* Auk, Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. 284-280, 188G.

t I was not aware at this time that these ep;p;s were
so rare, or I should have made a somewhat tlifferent

disposal of them. Two sets are now packed among; my
boxes in Massachusetts, and the others are promised to

the Museum of the Colorado Biological Association as

soon as rooms are obtained for this purpose.—C. F. M.

with four young in .June, 1886. All the nests

found were in trees, growing on the sunny
side of deep gulches, which were covered with
a growth of tall pines. All were found from
the 1st to the 22d of June, showing them to be
rather late breeders. Their preference for the

pine gulches may account for this as the snow
is a long time disappearing from these places.

While spring seems to be just beginning in

these deep gulches, it is well along at the tops

and many small species have young in the
nest while the Juniper bushes are in full leaf.

Here the mercury standing at 60°, if you
slowly descend into the gulch you will find the

temperature to become cooler until finally at

the bottom it is just above freezing.

136. ConuruH rarolinenMS (Linn.). Carolina

Paroquet. Formerly found in eastern part of

the state, but there are no late records, and it

is doubtful if it ever occurs again.

137. Geococcyx californiamis (Less.). Hoad-
runner. Found in summer on the Ute reserva-

tion in southwestern Colorado, and there is

no reason why it should not be found along

the soutliern border, east of Pueblo and Trin-

idad. Drew gives it as breeding at .5,000 feet,

but whether in the state or not I can't say.

138. Coccyzus americanus (Linn.). Yellow-

billed Cuckoo. Summer visitant; rare. Ob-
served by Drew, Anthony and Nash. Breeds,

eggs three to six, and I am positive that in

the West this bird deposits its eggs as any
sensible bird does, and they are hatched near

together, and not at intervals.

139. Ceryle alcyon (Linn.). Belted King-

fisher. Summer visitant; common. Observed
by all the members, reaches and breeds at

10,000 feet.

110. Dryohates ci7/o.s?f,s harr'iaii (And.).

Harris' Woodpecker. A resident in south-

western Colorado, also noted by Drew at

11,500 feet, and observed by Anthony near

Denver. Most commonly seen in winter busily

engaged in feeding near the tops of the tall

pines of the gulches, preferring these to the

trees along the river bottoms, where it is

found in smaller numbers. It breeds among
the pines almost exclusively.

141. Dryabates piibescens f/airdnerii (Aud.).

Gairdner's Woodpecker. Resident; common,
from the foothills of the mountains westward.

Often seen in same localities as the preceding

but is more common in the river timber than

that species, and it breeds mostly in decayed

Cottonwood stubs and aspens,

142. Picoides americanus dorsalis (Baird).

Alpine Three-toed Woodpecker. Reported in
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Di-ew's list and observed by me in La Plata

county. It was also observed by Mrs. D. D.

Stone,* who saw "5 young birds on July 10th."

I never saw it except in the pinon groves south

of Fort Lewis, at 8, .500 feet, and I think it

may breed there. It is not found below 7,000

feet, and breeds as high as 12,000.

143. Si)hyr(ipicus varius nuchalls (Baird).

Red-naped Sapsucker. The only Colorado

record of this variety is in Drew's list, and

that of Mr. Denis Gale,t of Gold Hill. I also

observed it in La Plata county, and found it

abundant during the breeding season. Drew
also enters the eastern form upon the authority

of Prof. Ridgway, but I cannot think that it

occurs unless as an accidental visitant in north-

eastern Colorado, and this would be far out of

its range. In Captain Bendire's article in the

"Auk" is the best account of this bird I have

yet read, and I can add but a few new facts

regarding its habits. I have found it breeding

in aspen trees and also in cottonwood stubs,

from one to five feet from the ground. Near

Ft. Lewis, along the river bottom, arc many
places where the cottonwood trees have been

cut down to build "sliacks" and "dugouts"

to serve for shelter for the troops who first

began to build the military post. The first

site selected was about three miles north of

the present location, and here is found the

largest tract of the cottonwood stubs spoken

of above. The Red-naped Sapsucker finds these

very convenient for nest building, and I took

several sets of eggs here. Most of my eggs

were taken early in June, and the sets were

of three and four. The larger part of the egg is

imbedded in the chips, and it was seldom that

two eggs touched. Where I found nests in

aspens they were built higher (even as high

as 20 feet), but I found no nests in cottonwood

above 5 feet. The birds did not breed as early

by three weeks in 1887 as they did in 1886,

although the winter was colder, there was not

as much snow. I captured a female on one

nest, took her home (three miles), and set her

free just after dark. I was at the nest next

morning at 4..30, but she had got there ahead

of me and with her mate was examining the

extent of the damages done to their domicile

the afternoon before. They finally flew off,

but I have strong suspicions that I took a

second set of three eggs from the same birds

not .500 yards from the old home.
144. SphryapicuH thyroideus (Cass.). Wil-

* See O. & O., Vol. IX, No. 1, p. 10, 1881.

t See "Bendire on the habits of the genus Sphyra-
picus," Auk, Vol. V, pp. 225-240, July, 1888.

liamson's Sapsucker. An abundant summer
resident throughout the entire pine belt, fre-

quenting the pines in preference to all other

trees. It is exceedingly wary, and although I

saw several, I only succeeded in shooting one

single female, and this fiew into the top of the

pine tree under which 1 was eating my lunch.

The nKile and female of this species were long

supposed to be separate, ornithologists even

going so far as to place them in several differ-

ent genera, but Mr. H. W. Henshaw, in 1873,

found them mated and breeding in this state

near Fort Garland, which fact found for us a

long looked-for female of loilliuniKoni and a

male of thyroideus. The great difference in

the sexes caused all the trouble, and it is not a

matter of wonder. Drew records it as high as

10,000 feet, and Mr. T. Marten Trippe found it

common at Idaho Springs and marks it as

"migratory; breed." I have not found its

nest, but Mr. Gale* took egys on May 26, 1887.

The nest complement is said to be "five or

six," and Captain Bendire gives the average

measurements of seventeen specimens as .07

X.67.

145. Ceophlceus pikatuft (Linn.). Pileated

Woodpecker. I enter this species although

there is no record except that of Drew. In

"Birds of San Jaun County, Colorado," he

says, "I have been told of 'a great big Wood-
pecker,' and from the description think it to

be this bird." There seems to be no better

place in the United States than the timbered

portions of Colorado for this 1)ird, and it is

somewhat surprising that ornithologists have

not met with it in the state. It must indeed

be rare if not extirpated in Colorado.

(To be continued.)

Charles F. Morrison.

A Series of Eggs of the Golden-

cheeked Warbler.

The following description of what is believed

to be the largest series in existence of the eggs

of the Golden -cheeked Warbler (Dendroeca

chrysoparia) will, I am sure, be interesting to

the readers of the O. & O., owing to the extreme

rarity of the bird, and the fact that its eggs

are only represented in very f(^w collections,

and in nearly all of those by only a single

set.

A singular fact is that all the sets of eggs of

this bird that I have heard of (and I think I

* Auk, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 238, July, 1888.
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know of all that are in collections) were taken in

Comal County, Texas.

Set I. June 8th, 1886. Comal County, Texas.

Nest in foi-k of red cedar, fifteen feet from the

ground. Four eggs, fresh. Light creamy-white,

speckled with cinnamon-rufous, and a few

markings of lilac-gray. The specks are closer

together near the larger ends, where they

form indistinct wreaths : .67 x .51 ; .63 x .51 ; .65

X.50; .67X.51.

Set II. June 27, 1880. Comal County, Texas.

Nest in cedar tree. Four eggs, fresh. Light

creamy-white speckled with bay and lilac-

gray. The markings are nearly all grouped near

the lai-ger ends: .65x.51 ; .62x.52 ; .65x.51 ; .65x.51.

Set III. June 12th, 1886. Comal County,

Texas. Nest in cedar tree, eight feet from the

ground. Four eggs, fresh. Creamy-white,

speckled with lilac-gray and bay. The mark-

ings form indistinct wreaths near the larger

ends: .65x.51; .65x.51; .65x.50; .68x.52.

Set IV. May 28th, 1886. Comal County,

Texas. Nest in fork of cedar tree, fifteen feet

from the ground. Four eggs, fresh. Light

creamy-white, wreathed near the larger ends

with specks of chestnut and lilac-gray. There

are also a few specks and spots of chestnut

scattered over the rest of the surface of the

eggs: .67 x.50; .66x.50; .67x.51; .67x.51.

SetV. May 25th, 1886. Comal County,

Texas. Nest in fork of red cedar tree, fifteen

feet from the ground. Four eggs, fresh.

Light creamy-white, speckled and spotted

with lilac-gray and cinnamon-rufous. There
are also a few spots of chestnut. The mark-

ings are scattered all over the eggs, but are

heaviest near the larger ends: .64x.51; .66

x

.52; .63X.51; .62x..54.

Set VI. April 18th, 1888. Comal County,

Texas. Nest in red cedar tree, ten feet from
the ground. Four eggs, incubation three-

fourths. Light creamy-white, speckled with

lilac-gray and chestnut. The markings are

heaviest near the lai-ger ends, where they form
indistinct wreaths: .69x.52; .68 x .51 ; .66x.51;

.69X.52.

A typical nest, now before me, is securely

fastened in the fork of a red cedar. (The low-

er part of the branch below the fork measures
1.75, and one fork measures 1.40, and the

other 1.00 inch.) The outside depth of the

nest measures 2.22, inside depth 1.70; outside

diameter 2.40, inside diameter 1.50.

It is made of strips of the bark of the red

cedar neatly and compactly woven together,

and lined with horse liair and a few feathers.

J. P. N.

Songs in the Night.

Did you ever hear at dead of night, when all

was still, the clear, ringing note of some silver-

toned bird vocalist? How strange its song seemed
amid the darkness. And yet how beautiful.

Well do I remember one night in June when
as I lay listening in the silence which
brooded over the gloomy forest primeval, I

heard at midnight the delicious fairy-like mu-
sic of some tiny bii'd, awake like myself and
half dreaming, too, like me, perhaps of some
far-away promised clime, where all is blissful,

serene contentment.

But who knows what the little singer

dreamed when she poured forth her song of

love. Was not the cause, perchance, some
pleasant thought of her dear little birds asleep

somewhere in their cozy hidden nest'? How
few of our birds besides the weird hooting

owls sing in the night; surely we cannot prize

them too highly; Gambel's Sparrow, one of

the commonest of its tribe in California,

has a song of delightful melancholy sweet-

ness, and it loves to sing in the dusk of even-

ing, and after other birds have gone to rest.

I one heard one singing after eight o'clock in

the evening.

I was riding after dark recently and about

half past seven I was unexpectedly i-egaled by
the pleasant, cheerful note of some merry-

hearted Meadow-lark singing one last song be-

fore it slept. I could only think him my
thanks for liis solo and pass on.

One of our sweetest singers is the Eusset-

backed Thrush. In the spring-time during

the quiet hours of twilight it sings its best

song. Many an evening I have listened with

a peculiar restful pleasure to its liquid, far-

away warbling notes. The word "Israel" with

the last two syllables repeated twice in quick

succession will give some idea of its charming

carol. Our sweet-voiced bird is a very early

riser, and though it seldom sings its song then,

it is heard at the first grey streaks of dawn
whistling its short call to its mate in some
neighboring tree.

In the genial warmth of the kind old sun

all nature is quickened anew to its never-end-

ing activity, and in every field and in every

wood the birds are expressing their jiraise to

the All-Creator in cheerful, gladsome song.

Glorious, happy daylight is truely the natural

element of bird songs, and how glad we are

that some few there be that will sing in the

night! Harry E. Taylor.

Alameda, Cal.
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South America.

Menftrs. Soutlnvick and Webster:

Since my last letter, nothing of importance

in the line of collecting has occurred. I find

that my supply of powder and sliot is rapidly

disappearing, and as it cannot be obtained to

advantage here (at Para), you will have to

arrange at once to send me a stock as it will

take some time to reach here. I find that in

using No. 12 shells I succeed in hitting about

three-quarters of the birds I fire at, and at

least one-quarter of them are either lost or are

too poor to save. In using my small auxiliary

barrel I find that I get nearly as many and

that the saving of ammunition is great. I now
hope to send you an invoice by April 1st.

Birds are not as numerous or in as bright

plumage now as they will be two months later.

I have not been successful with the Great

White Herons. I have to shoot them on the

wing, and they come down full force into the

black mud, which is impossible for me to re-

move. In skinning they dry so quickly that

the feathers on the neck set in all directions.

One of your boys in your back shop could fix

them up in ten minutes better than I can here

in half a day. There are no Scarlet Ibis any-

where on the river; down at the mouth where

they were so thick a few years ago they are

exterminated. I saw only one at Para, and

the price was so high it was not advisable to

buy it. I have seen no Roseate Spoonbills,

but I hear they are to be found about forty

miles from here; will make a trip in that

direction shortly. The Great Horned Screamer

is found all through here.

There seems to be some difference in the

birds about keeping, after being shot. A
Fork-tailed Flycatcher, which I killed at 12

o'clock, was absolutely rotten at 2 o'clock.

The largest birds will not keep over twelve

hours.

Perhaps a short description of the grounds

I am expected to collect in may be interesting,

so I will write about

The Picado or Hunters' Path.

One of the first trips I determined to take

on arriving here was to be through the thick

forest. A short distance back from my shanty,

coiumencing at the edge of a sugar-cane patch

running due east about six miles and ending

at a small pond, is a "Picado," or hunters'

path, and this I decided to take. A person

who has never had the pleasure of visiting an

Amazonian forest is very apt to form some

vague and erroneous ideas, and I never formed
any worse one than I did of a hunter's path.

I supposed it was a narrow, well-beaten path

through the forest, with huge trees meeting at

the top, making a sort of canopy overhead,

and making a delightful place to walk through.

I started early one morning, determined to

have a pleasant day's tramp. I walked around

and around the cane-patch, vainly looking for

the aforesaid path, and indeed it was vainly

looking, for after a half-day's searching I could

not even find the commencement of it. So I

gave it up as a bad job, and decided to get a

friend to accompany me on the next day. So

on the morrow, at daybreak, we started forth,

and it seemed as though we walked directly

into the thickest part of the woods. A simple

blaze on a tree marked the commencement of

the path. Alas! my beautiful vision of a

hunter's path faded, and the first mile was
over before I could even find a sign of a path.

We walk along a little way; a blaze on the

right hand side shows that we are all right, a

little farther ahead another on the left hand,

then we see no sign at all, so we get down on

all fours to examine the ground. Here is a

twig broken off— we are all right, and go

ahead, and this kind of travelling is kept up

all day long. Three times we lose the path,

and each time we must carefully retrace our

steps, for if we should get a hundred feet

ahead, and see no blazed tree or other sign,

we know that we are off the track, and must
carefully retrace our steps, and oftentimes it

will take half an hour to find the right place in

the path which is not a hundred feet away.

It is the easiest thing in the world to get lost

and it is only the very best hunters that will

go off into the woods alone, even by one of

their own paths. Two usually go together;

while one follows up any game he may chance

to see, the other just stays by the path to hold

it, and when the first hunter is ready to return

all he has to do is to hello to his companion

and to follow up the sound of liis voice, thus

saving maybe several hours in searching for

the path. The natives never use a compass,

and as the wind usually blows and all the tall

trees lean in one direction, they can readily

tell which direction to take. About 11 o'clock,

we came to two gigantic forest trees side by

side, and my companion says, "Let's have

dinner." Now I was desperately hungry and

thirsty as well, and as we had brought no

lunch with us I thought it was too bad to joke

over so serious a subject. But he laid down
his gun, took off his cartridge belt and com-
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menced to look under one of the trees, and

soon had a dozen large castanas full of nuts

(Brazil nuts). Well, we ate and ate, and I tell

you a dinner of Brazil nuts is a great deal

better than no dinner at all. The other tree

was the "Ta-be-da-bar," an immense lofty

forest tree, having a small yellow plum-like

fruit which is edible. But what interested me
mostly was the root, which grows right on the

surface of the ground. Taking his "teacada"

hiuiting knife, my companion commenced to

cut off a root about six feet long and three or

four inches in diameter, while I looked on,

wondering what he was going to do with it.

As soon as it was cut off I was told to open

my mouth and drink, and I did drink about a

pint of the purest water from out of that tree-

root that I ever had the pleasure of drinking.

That recalls to memory the expression of an

old friend at home, "'Tis a great country

where water runs out of a stick." An hour's

walk farther on brings us to the pond, so-called,

the terminus of the path. The pond was a

small mud-hole in the dry season, about twenty-

five feet across and three to twelve inches

deep, and all covered with wild hog wallow.

I came here mainly to shoot a bird called by

the natives the "Mountain Rooster," which

from their description I think to be the cock

of the Rock, but as they are very rare indeed,

I was unfortunate in being unable to shoot

one. During our walk to the pond we did not

see a thing to shoot, not the least sign of ani-

mal life except mosquitoes, but going back we
had little better luck. A good many days of

hard tramping through the forest without

firing a shot or seeing a thing to shoot has

demonstrated to me pretty clearly that collect-

ing in the forest is not the thing, but on this

day we were more fortunate, on our return

shot a monkey and a small young armadillo,

which we ate. Monkey meat is very good
indeed, but armadillo is fine. I should have

made a skin of the armadillo, but it was too

young to be of any value. We arrived home
at Just dark, after a hard day's tramp of nearly

thirteen hours. JFwi. Smith.

•Santarem, Brazil, March 24, 1889.

More from Frogmore.

A WHITE BLACKBIRD.

Early one morning last November I came in

sight of my home. That is not an unusual
thing, but it was imusual for me then for I

had not seen it since August. I was tired,

wet, and hungry, and that is even a less un-
usual occurrence. But among a flock of Boat-

tailed Grackles that fluttered about the deserted
yard was one that was p?tre white. I could
scarcely believe my eyes, I unlocked the door,

deposited my luggage, and after getting the
big. spy glass clear of cobwebs, had a good,
steady look. There could be no mistake. The
bird was a "Jackdaw" sure enough, and the
glass showed only faint traces of cream color

overlaying the white. It was plainly a female
from the size and proportions, and the rest of

the flock did not seem to notice that they had
such a rara avis among them. I put on the
hominy pot and took a peep out of the window;
stirred it and peeped again, looked over my
shoulder while I ground the coffee and so spilt

half of it on the floor but I would have given
pounds of coffee and gone a month without
that cheering beverage to have had that "white
blackbird" in my hands.

But what was the use of all my yearning?
My gun was away down in Palatka in quaran-
tine, under suspicion of having the yellow
fever. By right I should have been with it

and not it with me. My little collecting pistol

could not possibly expect to reach such a wary
bird as a Jackdaw and the only other piece of

artillery I had within reach was a big Sharpe's

rifle that threw a 56-100 ball. For weeks I just

watched that bird with longing eyes. I learned

his— her, I should say — whole history from
the neighbors. It was hatched in an oak tree

about twenty rods from my door, and was
whiter "when it was first born." Be that as

it may, it did seem to me as I watched it from
day to day as if the shades were getting darker

about its neck, and before my gun arrived I

began to wonder if the beautiful bird wasn't

going to slowly fade away into black before

my disconsolate eyes.

Well, to cut a long story short, my gun came
at last and in a few days I was joined by an or-

nitliological friend from Boston. The "white
blackbird" was still at large, and as I expati-

ated to him upon its beauties the first night of

his arrival I thought I detected a slightly in-

credulous look ; also, I was mean enough to tell

him I had been saving it for him. I hereby

confess all. It was bullets as big as small

potatoes that really saved that Jackdaw so long.

Next day we had a glorious tramp. I showed

my friend lots of my favorite little nooks and

corners and gave him a round of Snipe shoot-

ing, such as he had never even dreamed of

before; and we got lots of other nice birds,

too. And it made me think of long bygone
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days when everything hereabouts was new and

strange to me, too.

As we neared home along the edge of the

Snipe bog an exclamation from ray comrade

caused me to turn and there was the "white

blackbird"' coming directly towards me. As I

fired down she came and my friend cried, "I

was sure I shovdd hit him."
" What, did you shoot, too?" said I.

"Yes, did you shoot?" said he.

Our guns had made but one report, so simul-

taneous was our action, and there lay the

beautiful bird just riddled at close quarters

with two heavy snipeloads of eights. I suc-

ceeded, however, in making up a very good

skin, though it took time and patience.

When in hand the specimen showed a de-

cided brownish work over nearly all the

plumage. The eyes were bright pink and the

bill and feet also much brighter colored than

the normal tint of the species. The tail was

also considerably worn. I am still of the

opinion that when in first feather this speci-

men showed only very faint traces of coloring

over the white. Is it not possible that part

— possibly all— partial albinos are nearly white

at first? The viscera of this specimen were

too badly mutilated to be examined well. I

searched for intestinal worms which some

authorities lead us to suspect are in all albinos,

but found none.

FOOD OF THE LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE.

A few days ago I noticed a Loggerhead

pounce down in a little patch of grass and

shrubs and as he fluttered up again a full-grown

Cotton Rat ran out and fell dead almost at my
feet. An examination of the specimen showed

that the jugular vein had been severed.

Though I knew this little bird to be extremely

bold and rapacious I have never known it to

attack an adult animal of this size and think

it probable that he mistook it for some smaller

animal when he flew down to attack it and

that his success in killing it so easily was

more an accident than any actual "trick of

fence."

Be that as it may, the incident set me to

thinking, and as there seems to be some
interest at present couceiming the food hab-

its of its cousin, the northern Butcher bird,

I have looked up my old record of this

species and give it to the readers of the

O. & O.

In 1886 I dissected twelve specimens of the

Loggerhead Shrike and found the food to be

as follows :
—

4 Four contained portions of animals plainly

shown by the hair.

2 Two contained portions of birds. Species

undetermined.

1 One contained portions of a Savannah Spar-

row.

One contained beetles.

One contained a grassliopper.

One contained head and thorax of a locust.

One contained insects.

One contained bones. No hair or feathers.

Thus it appears that eight out of the twelve

had been feeding on birds or animals. The
only comment I will make is to say that I am
surjirised to find such a large percentage of

insects.

NOTE ON THE KILLDEER PLOVER.

Of late several correspondents have asked

me if there was anything to be remarked re-

garding the abundance of this bird at this

locality during the present season. Up to this

month I could not notice any peculiarity about

them. Their numbers seemed to be about as

usual. But about two weeks ago they dis-

appeared entirely. I have seen none since the

first week in January anywhere about here.

My tramps have extended about twelve miles

in all directions. The Snipe seemed to leave

about the same time, but to-day they are back

in force or even more so, but not a single

Killdeer is to be seen or heard. There has

been no phenominal weather to cause it. The
Snipe often takes such fits and starts, but the

Killdeer generally comes and goes quite gradu-

ally. Walter Iloxie.

Accidents Among Birds.

An article in the March number of the O. &
O., by Mr. Gaboon, on the capture of a Tern

by a Quahaug and a Duck by a Sea Clam,

prompts me to record a few of my field notes

bearing upon the subject of accidents among
birds.

Although accidents are probably more num-

erous than generally supposed, still, compared

to the numbers caused by the direct agency of

man, they are of sufficient i-arity for note when

obsei'ved. In some portions of the country,

notably in the west, many birds are killed by

striking telegraph wires during migrations,

and many die from like mishaps at the various

lighthouses in the maritime sections, as shown

by the reports of the keepers to the committee

on migrations, appointed by the A. O. U.
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In Massachusetts, however, there appears to

be a much smaller per cent, of instances where

injury or death resulted from these causes

than in other parts of the country, and during

the last ten years I have only found three in-

stances where birds have been disabled or

killed by contact with telegraph wires. The
first instance was that of a Mourning Dove,

during the fall of 1879. The next, a Swamp
Sparrow in September, 1886, and the last, that

of a Fox-colored Sparrow, in April, 1888.

Of accidents from other causes I have record

of four more cases, one of a Snowbird, which

flew against a window in broad daylight; an

Acadian Owl, which struck a brilliantly lighted

window in the evening; a Flicker, which upon
skinning was found to have a deep dent in the

dome of the skull, much like one so frequently

made in Derby hats; and one, moi-e unusual

than all the others,— the case of another

Flicker which I found dead in an excavation

formerly occupied by one of his species as a

nest. This was on February 22, 1886, and the

feet of the bird were frozen to a sheet of

ice on the floor of the cavity. Undoubtedly

the bird had taken refuge there during a rain-

storm, and a sudden change of temperature

had frozen the little water that had blown in

by the wind, and thus the poor bird was im-

prisoned until his death.

Harry Gordon White.

Amesbury, Mass., April 10, 1889.

A Series of Florida Eggs of the Bald
Eagle.

I have lately had an opportunity of examin-

ing a series of twenty-six sets of forty-seven

eggs of the Bald Eagle (Halkeetus leucocephalus)

which were all collected in the Indian River

region of Florida, in two seasons, by Dr. Wil-

liam L. Ralph, of Utica, N.Y. So large a

series from one locality being unrecorded, so

far as my information goes, I found the data

exceedingly interesting, so, hoping that the

readers of the O. & O. will be interested also,

I write this. Some of the noticeable items of

the data are, —
1st. The early date of collection. Think of

collecting a set of eggs " slightly incubated

"

on Nov. 25th! Some might question whether
this should be called "early" or "late."

2d. The number in the sets. Of tlie three

sets of one each, two were perfectly fresh

(probably not complete), and the third was
deserted; therefore, it would be practically

correct to say that the number in each set was
two; while many of the books say three and
even four.

3d. The size of the eggs. The average is

2.76x2.14, while the size given in all the books
at my command (except Ridgway's last) is 3.00

x 2.60, or thereabouts.

4th. The shape of the eggs is far from
"nearly spherical" as given in most of the

books.

5th. The slight variation in size of these

forty-seven eggs. The length: average, 2.76;

extremes, 2.98 and 2.46. The breadth: average,

2.14; extremes, 2.26 and 1.96. It seems to me
this is an exceedingly small variation in eggs

of this size.

6th. The distance of the nest from the

ground is constant enough to attract attention.

The distance was always measured.

Having thus put my conclusions before my
premises, in hopes of making the latter more
interesting, I now give the data:—

No. 1. Dec. 16, 1886. 2.70x2.16; 2.84x2.20.

Neai-ly hatched; height of nest, 56 feet.

2. Dec. 24, 1886. 2.81x2.23; 2.98x2.21.

Nearly hatched ; height of nest, 65 feet.

3. Jan. 3, 1887. 2.84x2.12; 2.76x2.10. Near-

ly fresh ; height of nest, 56 feet.

4. Jan. 26, 1887. 2.73x2.12; 2.69x2.13. Al-

most fresh ; height of nest, 57 feet.

5. Feb. 3, 1887. 2.46x2.00; 2.52x2.01. One
addled, one nearly hatched; height of nest, 50

feet.

6. Nov. 25, 1887. 2.71x2.10; 2.81x2.15.

Slightly incubated; height of nest, 58 feet.

7. Nov. 30, 1887. 2.62x1.96; 2.79x2.20.

Nearly fresh; height of nest, 64 J^ feet.

8. Dec. 3, 1887. 2.69x2.07; 2.71x2.02.

Slightly incubated; height of nest, 64 feet.

9. Dec. 5, 1887. 2.84x2.20; 2.88x2.16. Near-

ly hatched; measure lost.

10. Dec. 5, 1887. 2.80x2.23; 2.83x2.25. Fresh;

measure lost.

11. Dec. 6,1887. 2.87x2.15; 2.75x2.11. Near-

ly fresh; height of nest, 59 feet.

12. Dec. 7, 1887. 2.79x2.14; 2.81x2.15.

Slightly incubated ; height of nest, 50^ feet.

13. Dec. 7, 1887. 2.83x2.05; 2.88x2.14.

Height of nest, 50J^ feet.

14. Dec. 7, 1887. 2.79x2.26; 2.76x2.21.

Height of nest, 52 feet, 10 inches.

15. Dec. 13, 1887. 2.69x2.15; 2.72x2.11.

Slightly incubated; height of nest, 75 feet.

16. Dec. 10, 1887. 2.78x2.20; 2.70x2.17.

Height of nest, 59 feet.

17. Dec. 16, 1887. 2.82x2.23; other broken.

Height of nest, 48 feet.
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IS, Dec. IG, 1887. 2.75x2.22; 2.75x2.17.

Height of nest, 60 feet.

19. Dec. 17, 1887. 2.62x2.17. Perfectly

fresh ; height of nest, 59 feet.

20. Dec. 18, 1887. 2.68 x 2. 14; other broken.

Well incubated ; height of nest, 59 feet.

21. Dec. 18, 1887. 2.77x2.19; 2.80x2.19.

Height of nest, 56 feet.

22. Dec. 19, 1887. 2.79x2.05; 2.80x2.14.

Height of nest, 59 feet.

23. Dec. 29, 1887. 2.87x2.11. Ne-st deserted,

egg sunk in lining; height of nest, 56 feet.

24. Jan. 4, 1888. 2.61x2.03; 2.63x2.04.

Height of nest, 65 feet.

25. Jan. 20, 1888. 2.70 x 2.08. Perfectly

fresh.

26. Feb. 8, 1888. 2.96x2.18; 2.89x2.16.

One-third incubated ; height of nest, 8(5 feet.

This last was taken near San Mateo, all the

others within a few miles of the Indian River,

Florida. Wherever the species of tree in

which the nest is placed is not stated it is a

pine. Etjbert Bagy.
Utica, N.Y.

Fall Migration of Birds at Duluth,

Minn.

The season of migration is one of peculiar

interest to ornithologists at the head of Lake
Superior. This large body of water, with its

northern limit running southwesterly and ter-

minating in a constantly narrowing arm, pre-

sents a barrier to the southward movement of

the large mass of Hawks, Flickers,Cowbirds and

the vast army of smaller birds which spend

the summer in the wilderness north of here, and

during the fall migration, as they reach its

northern margin, instead of passing over the

the water to the opposite shore, which lies in

a dark line in the distance, they veer to the

southwest, passing around and over the city

which lies on the extreme end of the lake.

Those of us who endure the vigor of a win-

ter in this Northern clime cannot but envy the

birds who are able to follow an instinct which

we all possess and feel when the autumnal

winds presage a long dreary winter. Then a

stroll up a hillside beyond the city reveals a

wealth of bird life. One day it may be mostly

Flickers, but these in vast numbers, some
flying in long undulations high above, while

others pass from stump to stump along the

hillside, a steady stream lasting perhaps a

week, when the Flickers disappear and a troop

of Robins follow, silently flitting in the same

direction. The small boy is on hand with his

sling shot, and the "sportsman" shows his

bunch of robins or Yellow-hammers thought-
lessly slaughtered.

Just before the Robins arrive the smaller

Hawks are moving in the same course, and for

a few days nearly every stump has its sentinel

keenly alert for stray grasshoppers, but every

move taking them in the same southwesterly

direction. The only other bird seen in large

quantities and following the general path is the

Cowbird, not a constant passage of single birds,

but in flocks of 50 to 250. Mingled with these

most jilentiful and common birds are to be

seen the rarer, and, from their habits, less con-

spicuous ones, while the larger Hawks wheeling

high above, follow the line of shore until the

city is reached, then take a southerly course.

During the spring migration everything is

changed. From the South the same troop

comes, but without the shore line to divert

them to this particular hillside, they are scat-

tered, and unless one is on the watch they

seem no more plentiful than at other seasons

of the year.

A vicinity surrounded by a hundred miles of

pine forest is not particularly attractive to birds

and usually very few are seen, so this feature

of the fall migration is particularly noticeable.

F. S. Daggett.

A Day After Pine Grosbeaks.

As I was driving through the mountains the

latter part of February,! came across a flock of

Pine Grosbeaks in some heavy spruce woods, the

first I have seen here in two years. Not having

any gun with me at the time, I decided on the

first pleasant day to return on a collecting trip.

So on March 4th I drove over. The day

was warm and bright, and birds were more ac-

tive and plentiful than on any jirevious day

this winter. Black-cajiped Chickadees were

very common, and the crows that stay here

the year round had received some noisy rein-

forcements from the South. I started up a few

Ruffed Grouse, and occasionally saw, on a

stump or dead tree, a Hairy or Downy Wood-
pecker, or a White-bellied Nuthatch, while from

the top of a dead pine I secured a handsome
specimen of the Great Northern Shrike, but the

birds I came after were minus. The walking

was very fatiguing, there being two feet of

snow on the grouiid, and althougli I searched

the woods over carefully, I did not see a single

Pine Grosbeak. As I was returning home dis-

couraged and thinking what a wild goose chase
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it was to come so far and expect to find the

Gi'osbeaks in tlie same woods, I saw a small

flock in an orchard, feeding on the seeds of

frozen apples. They were very still and un-

less a sharp lookout was kept one would be

apt to pass them by unnoticed. The birds

when alarmed would utter a faint whistle and

fly into some evergreen woods where it was

impossible to find them, as they would conceal

themselves in the densest jjart of a tree, close to

the main stem. After a little while they would

venture out again to feed, and the snow be-

neath the trees was covered with pulp from

the apples opened by their powerful bills. I

was fortunate in securing two handsome males

and three females. A. H. B. Jordan.
Willsborough, N. Y.

Wanderings. No. 3.

While sitting at my desk this evening, with

my brain fairly aching from the labors of the

day, I picked up my "Field Notes" to carry

myself away from the noise and racket of the

city, and imagine myself among the woods,

where I have often in my earlier days found

rest and relief, my eye fell upon a bit of pencil

sketch, which carried me back to a day now
long gone.

It was in the early part of May, 1883, a

perfect spring day, in the noted old town of

Braintree, Mass., that I found myself in the

far southeast corner of the town near a small

sheet of water known as Cranberry Pond,

which lies closely surrounded by hills, and

bosomed in the shades of the thick forests

which surround it.

My companion was one unknown to the

scientific world at large but, for all that, a true

scientist, an enthusiastic collector, and a firm

friend of the truest color, Mr. Geo. C. Gates,

one of the first of my companions in the field,

and now some time since gone "the way of all

mankind" by that scourge of New England,

consumption.

While eagerly scanning the high trees for

Hawks' nests, and climbing the tall pines, only

to find untenanted nests, we at last saw a bird

dart off among the trees and following up the

trace found a nest in one of the most difficult

trees that it has ever been my misfortune to

tackle; but the surroundings of the place almost

made us forget our errand. It was a tall, slim

white pine, without a limb for twenty feet, then

succeeded by small twigs and crowned by a

coronet of boughs. It stood in a glade by the

side of a brook, one of those places which

makes one feel like shutting his eyes and in

imagination hear the voices of Nature whisper
their secrets to us. As a friend of mine has

said, "He would like to hear the 'Messiah'

sung here. '

'

I was awakened from a reverie by a sigh

from my comrade, who awoke to business

before I did, and as usual we drew lots to see

who would climb the tree. He drew the ticket

and commenced his ascent. It was a tough
job, and many times I held my breath, as he

slipped back a few feet. But pluck conquered,

and his shout proclaimed a prize ; but it turned

out to be a solitary egg of the Cooper's Hawk.
Owing to the difficulty of getting there, it was
deemed advisable to take this egg, and dis-

posing of his prize in what he considered a safe

place, he commenced his descent. When
about thirty-five feet from the ground, in at-

tempting to get over a dead limb, his hold

slipped and he commenced to slide down,

finally falling away entirely and bringing up
on the ground with a thud that made my blood

chill with fear. But what was my surprise, on

rushing up to him, to have him open his eyes,

put his hand to his mouth and produce the egg,

with the laconic remark, " Got him, old man."

To say that I was relieved was putting the

thing mildly, for I expected to see him carried

off on a stretcher, instead of which he walked

out, but was pretty lame for some time.

Since that time I have "shinned" up many
a difticult tree and fallen — well, more than

once; but I think I shall never forget the feel-

ing of dread as I saw him before me on the

gi'ound, nor the expression of his face as he

looked up with his " got him."

F. A. Bates.

Food of the Shrike.

I have taken great pleasure in reading the

discussion concerning the food of the Shrike.

I have also noticed a good deal about this

species catching the English Sparrow in and

around the suburbs of our large cities from

various local newspapers. We also have reliable

accounts of various writers where these birds

have taken up their winter quarters in large

parks, and have made a very noticeable depreci-

ation in numbers of this nuisance.

As for myself I have never seen the Shrike

capture, nor have I ever examined a stomach

that contained a bird of this species.

Following I give a list of the stomachs that I

have examined, all of which were taken from

birds shot in East Hartford, Conn., where it is
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common during the fall, winter and spring:

No. 1. Young $ . Nov. 7th, 1880. Stomach

contained a Chickadee (Parus atricapillus).

2. Adult $. March 6th, 1885. Stomach
contained remains of small bird {Parus utrica-

pi'Was '?) and a white worm.

3. Young. Dec. 7th, 1884. Stomach con-

tained a Golden Crowned Kinglet {Regulus sa-

trapa).

4. Adult ^. Dec. 12th, 1885. Stomach

empty, but was shot in the act of catching a

Kinglet.

5. 9. Nov. 20th, 188G. Stomach was well

filled with grasshoppers.

6. Adult $. March 15th, 1887. Stomach

contained a small bird.

7. Adult $. March 12th, 1887. Stomach

contained a small rodent.

8. 9 . March 26th, 1887. Stomach not ex-

amined, but was shot while pursuing a Tree

Sparrow.

9. Young 9. Nov. 10th, 1887. Stomach

contained a small rodent.

10. 9 [?]. Dec. 7th, 1887. Stomach con-

tained bones and feathers of a small bird.

11. 9- Oct. y 1st, 1888. Stomach contained

grasshoppers.

12. 9. Jan. 21st, 1880. Stomach contained

remains of small bird.

13. 9. Nov. 15th, 1888. Stomach con-

tained a small bird.

14. 9. Dec. 21st, 1887. Stomach con-

tained small rodent.

15. 9- Nov. 24th, 1887. Stomach contained

beetles and grasshoppers.

It will be seen from the above that of the

fifteen stomachs examined seven contained

small birds; three, rodents; two, grasshoppers;

one, beetle and grasshopper; two were also

shot in the suspicious situation of catching

small birds.

From this summary the larger part was
small birds, while those containing insects oc-

cupy only a fifth part of the entire number.

Again there is no reason to believe that the

Shrikes in these instances were driven by hunger

to feed upon these small birds, as they were
nearly all taken during mild weather, and a

"cold snap" is liable to drive them from this

locality.

It would seem from the various articles that

have appeared in the O. & O. from time to

time, that the food of this species dilfers ac-

cording to the locality that it inhabits; this be-

ing the case a large amount of data is nec-

essary to bring about a satisfactory result.

Willard E. Treat.

A Squirrel in Trouble.

It is interesting sometimes when occasion

permits, to watch the playful actions of our

birds and smaller animals, and to note their

peculiarities in each individual case. An inci-

dent happened Sept. 20th, of the past year,

while I was afield, which pleased me so very

much that I cannot help writing about it. I

was collecting through an extensive tract of

pine and scrub oak woods near Attleboro

Falls, Mass., called the burnt district, as it had
been burned over several years ago. It is

sparsely covered with dead yellow i)ines, some
of them broken off by the wind, with a thick

underbrush of scrub oak, making a f.avorable

locality for Warblers and Nuthatches of which
I was in quest. As I was working my way
along through the tangled undergrowth I no-

ticed quite a commotion among a Hock of

Bluebirds, off some distance to my right. Ap-
proaching cautiously in the direction I saw a

Red Squirrel sprawled on the trunk of a tall

dead pine, api)arently frightened out of his

wits. A dcjzen or more Bluebirds were flying

about and pecking at him, and seeming to

have the greatest sport imaginable. One of

the birds would dart down and snap at Mr.

Squirrel's tail, and quick as a flash he would

turn end for end uttering a loud bark, while

another and then another would snap at it

again; in this manner they kept him turning

about as if on a pivot for some time, and the

effect was so amusing that I laughed aloud.

Tlie squirrel tried going up the tree, but the

higher he went the worse the situation grew,

finally he gave a loud aquir-r-r and scudding

down the tree disappeared. The biixls all lit

and looked about for their victim,but Mr.Squir-

I'el did not appear again. Edward Tennant.

Carolina Wren.

While out collecting, February 0th of this

winter, I shot a fine male specimen of the

Carolina Wren {ThrtjothoruH ludovlrianus) near

Towson, Baltimore Co., Md. Is not this very

far north for this species in winter? Cones in

his "Key" states that its occurrence north of

Washington in winter is doubtful. Towson

is fully forty-five if not fifty miles north of the

District of Columbia. J. H. Plea-mnts, Jr.

P.S. Cones does not use the same words

given above, but to me they confer the same

idea. ./. //. P., Jr.
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Curious Nesting Places.

The following brief notes may be of sufficient

interest for publication in your valuable maga-

zine, the O. & O. They struck me at the time

as being instances of what singular places birds

sometimes choose to breed in.

The first case was that of a Killdeer Plover,

which I found breeding on the railway em-

bankment at St. Clair, Ont., within two yards

of the track, where trains were passing very

often. There were four eggs in the nest, in-

cubation well advanced.

At Belle River, Ont., an English Sparrow

was attempting to build its nest on top of the

wheel on a railway semaphore rod. Every

time the semaphore was thrown up the nest

was destroyed. The bird had been working

for a week when I saw it but am unable to say

how much longer it persevered.

Another case was that of a robin that was
sitting on eggs underneath the flooring of an

overhead railway bridge, with the trains con-

stantly passing. I was unable to see the result

in this case.

Last summer I had a three-mile walk for

nothing after a "Red-breasted Mocking-bird."

I had been making inquiries about the kinds

of birds that were found in Essex Co., Ont.,

and a young French boy who spoke English

very imperfectly informed me that he knew
where there was a mocking-bird breeding.

He said it was red and black, and was a beau-

tiful singer. He had one once in a cage. As
you can imagine, I was very anxious to see

this wonderful bird and persuaded liim to take

me to the nest. Imagine my disappointment

on seeing— a robin. Ernest B. Tlimnpson.

Hamilton, Ont.

Capture of an Acadian Owl under
Peculiar Circumstances.

On the evening of January 21st, as I was
passing through Main St., I was startled by

something passing with the swiftness of a snow-

ball, but with the silence of a moth, close to

my ear, and I turned in time to see the un-

known object strike the glass door of the

store I was then passing, and fall to the

ground. Perceiving that it was a bird of

some kind, I captured it under my hat, and it

proved to be a specimen of the Acadian Owl
(Nyctale aradica), which I kept captive. The
little fellow was very fearless and would strike

viciously at my hand whenever I put it into

his quarters, but, as he refused to eat, he died

within two days of the time of his capture.

This owl is apparently more destitute of sight

during the day than others of his relatives

which I have had in confinement and was very
wild, spending most of the night in beating

himself against the wires of his cage. I think
it probable that, while passing over the city,

he was attracted and dazzled by the bright

lights, which caused his untimely capture.

Harry G. White.
Taunton, Mass.

Nesting of the Cinnamon Teal.

The pretty little Cinnamon TenliQuerrjnedula

cyanoptera) arrives here early in May, and by
the middle of June generally has a full clutch

of eggs which are nine or ten, the latter being
the greatest number I ever found. It chooses for

its nest a dry spot about a hundred yards from
the water, and excavates quite a deep hole

which it lines with grass and down from its

own breast, always choosing a spot that is

overhung with long grass, whicli it utilizes to

form a canopy for the double purpose of shade
as well as a screen to hide her while setting

from the hungry hawks.

It is almost impossible to find the nest until

the old bird commences to set, as she covers

her eggs with the down whenever she leaves

the nest after laying, which is very early in the

morning. The female while setting will almost

suffer herself to be trodden on before she will

leave her eggs. In hunting for tliem I usually

trail a long heavy rope, one at either end, that

generally starts her ladyship.

The eggs are of a creamy color, roundish in

shape, and average about 2 inches by 1.3.5. I

have never started the male bird from the nest,

and don't think they ever set.

William G. Smith.
Loveland, Col.

Brief Notes.

Yellow Rump Warbler, April 12th, at Halifax ; first

arrival. H. Austen.

I have an old book, printed over one hundred years

ago in England, describing a voyage to the North Sea

by the Danes. From a description I think they saw the

Great Auk. Possibly they may be there now? Dr. T.

S. Hitchcock.

A fine head of a Buffalo was sent to W. G. Smith, in

Ajjril, from Wyoming Territory, to be mounted.

Two Rusty Blackbirds arrived at Central Park, N.Y.,

Saturday, March 9th. They were earlier than in the

two previous years. Jenness Richardson.
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T. V. Ostraiid, in the employ of C. K. Reed, secured

two fine S])eciinens of the Logoerhead Shrike, April

10th. The J was a clear white on underparts, while the

O was ashy with the wavy markings. Mr. Reed also

received early in May a fine specimen of the Black-

necked Stilt, shot at Rockland, Maine.

Charles F. Morrison, whose articles on Colorado

birds have attracted so much attention, has been seri-

ously ill with pneumonia. At last accounts he was con-

valescent. He has the best wishes from an extended
circle of friends.

The new A. O. IT. list is hardly dry from the press

when it is offered at a cut rate combination price. If

the price, 50 cents, is too high for it, then lower it ; or

if it requires a premium, make it universal. We main-
tain that it is a very poor plan to have as many prices

for a standard publication, as there are dealers— and
publishers.

During the past year corporal punishment was ad-
ministered 18,000 times in the public schools of Boston,

and we venture to say in nine cases out of ten for trivial

offences. We do not believe in it. Here is a good
chance for President Angell to show his extreme love

for all creation.

H. Austen took five trout at Cold Harbor. They
weighed 14 1-2 lbs. The ornithological part is that he
used flies made of feathers.

The Scotch societies in Boston have found out where
they can get eagle quills and the demand ff)r turkey
feathers has fallen oft'.

Six eggs of the Wandering Albatross from Desolation

Islands, measure : .5x3, 4.75x;j.08, 5.20x2.90, 5.12x2.9.5,

5.08x3.10, 4.78X.3.11 ; the color is similar to that of the

Brown Pelican and shell very thin.

Two hundred and thirty of last year's subscribers to

the O. & O. have not renewed, but their subscriptions

are coming in slowly. Should they all renew our sul)-

scriptiim list would be the largest we ever had.

A Terrier Carried off iiv an Eagle.— For some
time past the farmers on the (Juantock Hills, in West
Somerset, Eng., have been at a loss to understand the
numerous disappearances of young lambs which have
taken place. Two or three weeks ago, however, a bird

of the eagle species, apparently of enormous size and
strength, was observed flying about near the combes
around the West Hill, and it is to this unusual visitor

that the depredations upon the lambs are ascribed.

There is evidently some ground for the supposition, as

within the last few days two ladies were riding near
Staple Plain, accompanied by a small rough terrier.

The dog strayed away for some distance, when the
eagle was seen to suddenly swoop down and, seizing it

with its talons, carry it olf. The bird is believed to be
a golden eagle. This is not the first time that eagles
have been seen among the wild hills and moors of West
Somerset. It was but a few months ago that a white-
headed sea eagle was shot on the coast near Watchet.—
[Yorkshire Post, March 9, 1889.

Capt. Mark Cole of the Ohio river steamer " Sentinel"
vouches for this incident : On Wednesday last, while in

midriver en route to (iolconda, he crii)pled with a shot-
gun a huge black eagle which was soaring slowly
toward the Kentucky shore. The bird fell about 100

yards on shore below Hamlettsburg, and after con-
siderable trouble was secured and taken aboard the
boat. Its wings measured eight feet two inches from
tip to tip. The bird was taken to Golconda, and, as it

was supposed to be badly crippled and unable to fly, it

was put in a courtyard, which is surrounded by a high
wire fence. Yesterday a colored boy, 9 years old, ven-

tured within the enclosure and excited the ire of the

eagle, who instantly pounced upon the child, and,

fixing his talons into his shoulders, began slowly

ascending, flapping his broad wings violeritly. The
boy screamed loudly in his terror and jjain. Assistance

arrived when he was suspended five feet from the
ground. The eagle dropi»ed his prey and quietly

alighted in a corner of the yard, apparently not in the
least excited over his failure to procure a winter supply
of food. The shoulders of the boy were considerably

lacerated.—[Albany Evening Journal.

A Foolhardy Eagle Attempts to Kidnap a
CoNNEf'TicuT Farmer.—Portland, Conn., April 23d.—
This morning, as Daniel Button was approaching Pa-
cousset pond, a large gray eagle swooped down and
tried to seize him as prey. The bird fastened his beak
and talons on his arm, and Button grabbed the bird's

neck, at the same time yelling loiully for help. A
neighbor and his son came to the rescue and after a
severe tussle the eagle was overpowered, cai)tured and
taken to Button's house, where he now is. The eagle

measured nearly 7 feet from tij) to tip. He was lean

and hungry, and had evidently intended to breakfast

r>n Button. The bird stands ,30 inches high, and al-

though very poor, weighs 20 pounds.—[Boston (ilol)e.

Extracts from the Fish and Game
Laws of Massachusetts, 1888.

FISH.— WHEX NOT TO BE TAKEN.

Black Bass, between Dec. 1st and July 1st. Penalty,

.§2-$20.

Trout, Lake Trout and Land Locked Salmon, excei>t

in Berkshire Co., between Sept. 1st and April 1st. Pen-
alty, $5-.S20.

Salmon, between Aug. 1st and May 1st. Penalty,

$10-.S50.

Smelt, between March 1.5th and June 1st. Penalty,

Lobsters not to be taken less than 10 1-2 inches in

length, and not to be taken in July, bearing eggs.

Penalty, $.5-.f;i00.

Nets not to be used in Ponds, under penalty of for-

feiting apparatus, and $20-^50.

GAME— WHEN NOT TO BE KILLED.
Partridge or Rulfed Grouse, between Dec. 1st and

Sept. 1st. Penalty, .§20.

Woodcock, between Dec. 1st and Sept. 1st. Penalty,

$20.

Quail, between Jan. 1st and Oct. 15th. Penalty, f20.

Duck of all kinds, between April 15th and Sept. 1st.

Penalty, $20.

Plover, Snipe and Rail, marsh, beach and shore

birds, between May 1st and July 15th. Penalty, $10.

Grey Squirrels, Hares and Rabbits, between March
1st and Sept. 1st. Penalty, $10.

Deer are not to be killed at any time. Penalty, $100.

Insectivorous and song birds are not to be killed at

any time. Penalty, $10.

Trapping, snaring and setting snares, and ferreting

of birds and animals above mentioned, prohibited at

all times. Penalty, $20.

Possession of the above mentioned fish, animals and
birds, during their close seasons, is punishable by fine

or imprisonment.
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New Publications.

Bird Noten from Little Gull Island, N.Y., by

Basil Hicks Uutclier, and bird notes from

Long Island, N. Y., by William Dutchei-.

(From tbe Auk, Vol. VI, No. 2, April, ISW).)

Being notes of special interest, separates have

been printed which can be obtained from the

publisher, L. S. Foster, 3") Pine St., New York.

With the April issue the Tre.s* American

Scientist passed into the hands of Messrs. Sam-

uel Carson & Company, 208 Post St., San

Francisco, Cal. Editorial management un-

changed.

MassacJmsetts Ploughman, oflficial organ of

the N. E. Agricultural Society, weekly, !}i2.00

per annum, 45 Milk St., Boston, is a journal

tliat is practical and entertaining.

The Loon, monthly, size 5i^x7J^, 8 pp., 50

cents per annum, published by Thad Surber,

White Sulphur Si^rings, W. Va. It has for its

emblem one of 11. A. Carhart's celebrated cuts

of a Loon in the act of uttering a war-whoop.

ODhxjists' Exchanf/e has been transferred by

Dickinson Sc Durkee to Arthur E. Pettitt, P.O.

box 20(t0, New York. We congratulate the

former publishers on their statement that it

has been a financiai, success. May they

live long to enjoy the fruits of their labor.

We wish it continued success.

Transactions of the Neio York Academy of

Sciences. Vol. VIII, Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4. Edited

by Daniel Strobel Martin.

W. II. Foote's publication, July number, is

nearly ready for press.

Correspondence.

Editor O. & O.:

April O. & O. at hand this morning. Allow

me to have another word concerning crows in

a cornfield, and I will speak of my own ex-

perience. I was born on a farm and am now
living on one, and have lived in the country all

my life with the exception of nine years.

Shortly after I began the study of ornithology

in a proper manner (1874) I became convinced

tliat crows were of far more benefit than injury

to the farmer. I still hold that opinion. Mr.

Tennant does not state in his last article

whether the crows he dissected were adults or

young ones. I cannot say that the adult crows

take the soft kernel of corn for themselves,

but I do know that they take it to their nests

as food for their young. We have had more
or less corn pulled every year and it is safe to

say that the soft kernels are taken from nine

hills out of every ten that are pulled. I have
often «een crows working on a cornfield, and
on going over the field have found scarcely any
corn pulled, but have found the soil disturbed

about the hill, where, undoubtedly, the crows
had picked out a cut worm. I have a method
of dealing with crows that I think is better

than strychnine or the "shotgun act." It is

this: If I have time in the spring I mark all

the new crows' nests in close proximity to the

field intended for corn. As late as possible,

but before the eggs are hatched, I overturn

the nests. By so doing the annual crop of

crows is not shortened but given a setback.

Before the second clutch of eggs is hatched the

corn is large enough so that they will not pull

it up but will take all the cut worms they can

find, just the same. Most respectfully,

D. D. Stone.

Editor O. tfc O.:

Dear Sir: I drop you a line to let you know
how I am getting along. I have been down
here in the valley of Bolafios for three weeks
and the three previous weeks I collected along

the mountain range of the Siena Madre, 8,000

above the sea, where it was so cold nights that

water sometimes froze and we were cold under

two blankets. It is an extremely interesting

country and heavily timbered with pine and oak,

and abounds in deer, wild hog and turkey, and

a few bear, and full of birds, warblers, wood-

peckers, jays, and trogons of many species.

Down below in the valley the climate is trop-

ical and all tropical fruits fiourish, and the birds

are entirely different from those above, al-

though, for instance, we find the Troyon mex-

icanus upon the cold pine country while below

we have the Copper-tailed Trogon. Many nice

and rare finches are found in the valleys and

along the slopes leading upward.

So far have collected (500 birds in five weeks.

Shall start to-morrow for further on down
towards the Pacific coast, where I hope to be

by May 1st. Shall then return northward

along the mountains. Have felt no return of

the fever as yet and snakes are rare here, so I

expect if I have to come home this time it will

be for some other cause. Will write you again

before long. Yours truly.

Win. B. Richardson.

Zacatecas, Mar. 17, 1889.
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Editor O. & O.:

While camped on the Cour D'Alaine River

(Idaho) myself and companions were wakened

one night about midnight by the drumming of

a Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus, tar Sabinei),

near our tent. It was then about 1 a.m., and

the bird continued its drumming till daylight.

Is this not rather uncommon? Could you in-

form me through your paper where I could get

an Adirondack Pack Basket, and if they are

adapted for collecting? Yours respectfully,

Bernard J. Bretherton.

A New Sub-Species.

Born far too late to build up a fame,

By chance to discover a bird, without name

;

Had he lived in the days that have passed,

He might with the ornithological great have been

classed.

Many long hours he had spent of his life,

In the study of all those things that are rife

With what in the eyes of the world take rank,

As the make up, in general, of a naturalist crank.

His room, it was stocked with book upon brxtk.

While birds' skins and eggs filled every nook
;

The other surroundings, desk, carpet and lamp,

Betokened a purse held by poverty's clamp.

Of his form, and his features.

We will not comment

:

Simply one of God's creatures,

At any event.

Like many of us, with great (or small) head.

This lover of nature did work for his bread
;

All through the day long, he toiled in the town.

And turned to his study, when the sun had gone tlown.

Let us follow him home, at the close of a day.

And if there's a lesson, we'll give it away

;

'Tis a duty we owe to both old and young.

If there's anything up, to out with the fun.

Arrived at his home, he throws off his cloak.

Lights the lamp, pokes the Are, fills his pipe for a smoke;
Sits down at the desk, and puffs with his might.

While he lays out a programme of work for the night.

Yes, he'd open the box that came by the mail,

(From the way it was smashed, seemed struck by a gale),

It contained a small bird, sent in a jest.

From a chum, who was travelling, far in the west.

"Dear Jack, we are thinking of you once again.

There's nothing else doing, because of the rain :

The sport we've had with gun, spear and arrow
Is beyond all description, Joe sends you a sparrow."

Yes, .sent him a sparrow, an off-handed token

Of many a joke, on him played and spoken.

Ah, well, they were friends, and if this sly shot

Afforded them pleasure, no matter; " 'twas his lot."

He lazily reached and drew the mass to him.

Carefully straightened and cut off the string

:

Unfolded each wrapper, first, second and third.

Then came to his view a little mussed V)ird.

It surely did look as if shot in the rain.

So he thought as he smoothed it, again and again
;

But what has come o'er him ; why does he start?

Why that flash from his eye? He speaks, hark, hark

!

'' My heavens, what means this what can it be ?

Am I right ? Am I wrong ? My senses will flee,

Too much overwork, how oft was I warned.

And now in an instant, too late it has dawned.

" Am I all broken up ? Oh sad, such a fate.

Is all to be lost, for which I've worked late ?

Must I bid a farewell to all chances of fame ?

No, no ; I will struggle my balance to gain.

" I will not give up, for life I will fight.

Oh MERCY, extend to my poor brain more light;

Is it failure of eyesight, or diseased brain that made
When I looked at that sjjarrow, see a peculiar dark shade?

"On shades, colors and blindness, I had my tuition,

Rum I'm not drinking ( I vote prohibition ),

But sure I can scarcely believe that I view

A bird not included in the last A. O. U. * "

He aro.se from his seat, and the floor he did w.alk.

Pale, haggard and nervous, he continued to talk
;

And one would have thought, from his actions so queer,

Like some other "Prohibits" he'd been taking Itocic Beer.

He turned to his bookcase—next to the door—
And volume on volume piled up on the floor.

Then to the cabinet his footsteps were bent

And a bushel of sparrows from their places were ront.

As again at his desk his seat he did take.

He looked like a martyr just tied to a stake.

The way things were mixed in that room's internal

Would fully eclipse old Dante's infernal.

He studied, and measured, looked and compared.
Made notes of how much the tail feathers flared,

Counted each spot on covert and crown.

And smiled when he noticed the toe nails turned down.

Made sketches and chart of each downy quill,

Wrote sixteen full pages describing the bill.

He found that the wings could open and shut

!

And that it possessed heart, liver and gut !

!

But the closing note was the glorious claim.

And gave him the right to stick on his name,
" He found that the bird when compared with the rest

Was .tust one shade darker, on the edge of the
BREAST."

When next we did meet him, three weeks to a day,

You scarcely would know him, so changed was his way
;

A sen.se of his greatness, his wisdom and skill.

His manner, his action, his life seemed to fill.

Now that his name is known wide and far.

He'll hereafter smoke naught but a ten-cent cigar;

And at the next meeting (the hints are not few)

There are prospects of election as an " H " A. O. U.

!

Kind reader, we call to your careful attention

This wonderful growth of a modern Invention.

Lord knows where we'll end if this craze increases,

Such a trotting out yearly of created sub-species.

XX.

*Xew check list of the A. O. U. just issued, furnished
by the publisher of the O. «S O. at 50 cents.

/
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Easter Hawks' Eggs.

The semi-religious customs of many lands

agree in the observance of Easter as "Egg
Sunday," so it was in accordance with the tra-

ditions of the day that on April 21, 1889, I

broke the record here and took thirty-one eggs

of our big liuteos, leaving two sets of incubated

borealis and two sets of nest-washed lineatus.

Though there had been but little ice and no

snow, and it had been what is called an open

winter, neither owls nor hawks bred a day
earlier, for this same ground was gone over

April 22, 1888, with about the same result.

'J'o do this feat again in 1890, in this oldest

settled part of New England, one must have a

good horse, a fearless climber, and a thorough
knowledge of the country side. He must know
the shortest cross-i-oads from patch to patch

of woodland, and his acquaintance with locali-

ties must include exact information as to the

position of last year's nest and the nest of the

year before, for, mind you, in nidification,

mistress Buteo always has two strings to her

bow. To be sure, three wholly new nests

were found in unusual sites, but they held no
eggs as yet, and I should judge were from
hawks driven from their own homes by the

portable steam saw- mill which, continuing its

murderous work of last year, had levelled their

particular groves.

Another rule for the successful collector is

not to do any random climbing, and to leave

incubated and nest-stained eggs unless for

special reasons. A set of Barred Owls', three

weeks incubated, and an incomplete set of

lineatus were taken to save the old birds from
ambushed farmers.

While hurrying to one of my surest "finds,"

you may guess how the elasticity left my feet

on meeting a farmer's boy dragging home (nie

of my great Bateos, which he had shot on her

eggs. It would not matter so much if only

the males were shot, the local race would be

still kept up, but if the pair, or the female, be
killed, thenceforward that section would be
without Raptores, as we shall soon show.
The first set of three Red Shouldered Hawks,

from Hewitt's Woods, Preston, were in a nest

twenty rods from the old tree, and the eggs,

in shape and markings, duplicates of last

year's clutch of four. The old nest is well

preserved, and it is dollars to cents it will be
occupied next season. Being comparatively a

young hawk, she now lays trios and fours.

The next set was from an old lineatus that

now lays but two. An expert after these base

falcons would have known there was one
breeding near, without seeing the nest, for

every bush within twelve rods of the eyrie

held a patch of down from the denuded breast

of the sitting female. The present nest was,

in a direct line, next tree to last year's home,
which will in turn, as we shall see, become the

1890 abode. The Hell Gate set proved to be,

in design and coloring, a continuation of a

long series.

The Spicer Ledges borealis which, Aj^ril 22,

1888, gave the green runt recorded by Mr.

Norris in O. &. O. for April, 1889, had a jjair of

eggs, normal in size, but preserving the rare

tint, in an example of the paper-shell type.

This aged female, escaping traps and cold lead

in a miraculous way, has bred here continu-

ously since 1875, according to my data, alter-

nating between two trees in the heart of the

woods 40 rods apart. She has for that length

of time given abundant evidence of being the

self-same hawk, and local tradition has it that

one of these two old leaning chestnuts on the

ledges for thirty years has held a Redtail's

nest.

Under one nest, from which we fiushed a

lineatus, was a black snake's skin with the

flesh freshly picked off. This and the two

following incidents give a ray of light on the

food of the Rapacioe.

A Barred Owl's nest was lined with feathers

Copyright, 1889, by Frank B. Webster.
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of Blue Jays, which the owl had eaten while

covering her eggs; the tips and butts of the

quills were dovetailed with some approach to

art, being by far the best example of nidifica-

tion I ever met with in this species.

We saw four crows worrying a Barred Owl
which was carrying some sort of quarry. The
crows shied off as we drew near, and the owl

pitched into a thick red cedar. After flushing

her, a fragment of old nest well feathered de-

coyed me up the savin, only to find a Robin

which the owl had dropped.

We surprised three crows rifling an early

clutch of Ruffed Grouse; two crows carried

away an egg in their bills— or rather, impaled

on their bills— and two broken eggs were left

in the nest.

A Marsh Hawk dropped down into a large

meadow, and, though we apparently quartered

every yard of ground, we could not flush her.

A long rope to be gradually loosed in increas-

ing circles must be used to locate this harrier.

Cooper's were found to be very bold on this

trip. One perched on a low chestnut limb

overhanging the road, and was so intently

watching some guinea chicks that we could

almost touch his finely marked breast with

oui" whip as we drove under him. Another we
saw "feeling" with his talons in a hole in a

barn-yard wall after some escaping quarry.

From still a third farm-house, where we put

up our team, the farmer went that morning to

borrow a neighbor's gun to shoot a pair of

Cooper's that had been making forays. He
left behind him two hens with ten chickens

each, and returned to find that a fox had just

killed one hen and nine chicks, and the single

orphan chick had fled to the other hen who
was now brooding eleven chickens. We were

shown the dead hen from which Reynard had

eaten the head, legs and part of the breast,

while the chickens were bolted outright.

Without particularizing all our "flnds,"

I will repeat that the eggs were in the usual

haunts, in old nests, and from the same old

birds. But I have been asked, " How do I

know this?" What proof have I that no new
migrating hawks come in, and that these are

the self-same Buteos harried before? True,

there are no silver collars on the necks of my
boreaUs, and no metal tags marked " J. M. W."
on the legs of ray llneatusl But they are I'ec-

ognized by the series of eggs from year to

year, presenting individual markings and pe-

culiarities in size, shape, and color; by indiv-

idual nesting habits (such as the Love Lane

lineatus always lining her nest with hemlock),

by differences in voice, and rarely by the

markings on the hawks themselves.

I hope to show it in another way, and by

convincing data. If your cat catches the

mother Phoebe which has nested on your

porch for four years, no nest is built there

afterwards. If you shoot the pair of Prairie

Warblers which have bred three years in the

hazel thicket in your hillside jiasture, there

comes no new pair to take the situation. This

rule holds truer with our less abundant liap-

tores. May 25, 187(), John Young and I shot a

pair of breeding lineatus in the swamp back of

Laurel Hill, and though it is a secluded site,

and every way favorable for a liuteo's home,
no new hawk has nested there since. Young
and I, two successive seasons, March 10, 1S79,

March 80, 1880, shot males from a pair of Barred

Owls at Sunnyside, without breaking up the

home, but in April, 188;}, a taxidermist shot

the female, and, though six years have gone,

no owl has ever laid in this well hidden and

suitable hole.

John Young shot one of my Cooper's on her

nest back of Spalding's Dam, Norwich, May 0,

1880, and no new Acrlpiter has yet come into

the woods which are yet standing and unfre-

quented. In three directions in our suburbs,

Messrs. Brand, Eley, and Richards shot female

Broad-winged Hawks breeding, and now none

are nesting near town. The records of fifteen

years multiply instances like these among my
Red-tails and Harriers. When I began col-

lecting, in 1875, there were six pairs of Sharp-

shinned Hawks dwelling in the pine and

hemlock groves surrounding the city; but they

were easy to shoot, and now I have none of

these tiny Accipiters to visit annually with my
old Raptorial friends and acquaintances.

I conclude by saying it is true we did not

hear the Easter anthem of jabbering sparrows

in the city, but we heard the morning trio of

Purple Finch, Meadow Lark, and Vesijer Spar-

row. True, we did not walk up the carpeted

aisle of any church, but a morning shower had
so dampened the carpet of forest leaves that

we could, in every instance, walk unheard near

enough to flush our sitting Bntfos, thus making
assurance doubly sure. And if we did not see

the gaudy but unknown exotic birds on a hun-

dred new Easter bonnets, our way was glad-

dened by the vivid azure of many Bluebirds in

nuptial garb. Of owls and hawks, we ran across

eight varieties, and many individuals; saw a

string of eighty-three geese flying low and

honking grandly, and noted two Dusky Duck,

two Teal, two Woodcock, seven Grouse, and
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young gray squirrels with unopened eyes.

More than this we crossed a stream on a felled

tree, from the hollow of which had been

chopped out honey-bees and comb, and in

Lantern Hill Woods I saw go into a hole in a

huge chestnut, which we marked for future

reference, a Wood Drake, with plumage as

gorgeous as the Impeyan Pheasant on the

Easter hat of your church-going belle.

As if to accentuate the close of this memor-
able Egg Sunday, so crowded with incident,

when we drove into town, a company of sevei-al

hundred Swifts, circling around St. Patrick's

church, seemed to say, "Please record our

1889 arrival on Easter Eve," and also kindly

note that the operations of nature go on unerr-

ingly whether we go to church or go a-hawking.

J. M. W.
Norwich , Conn.

Nesting of the Swallow-tailed Kite

in Texas.

On the twenty-fifth of April, 1888, my friend,

Mr. Thomas S. Gillin, and myself, with two
guides, started on an extended wagon trip

through the central^and southern counties of

Texas, which we finished on the fifteenth of

May, having traveled over four hundred miles,

and through some of the worst country and
hottest weather I ever experienced.

On April 2()th, as we were riding through a

post-oak belt, we saw our first Swallow-tails.

First we saw an immense flock of Mississipjji

Kites coming down towards us from the north-

ward before what afterwards turned out to be a

heavy shower. Back of them, and in the middle

of the rain, came the Swallow-tails {Elanoides

fofjicatas) flying low over the tops of the trees.

They had the motions of the Night Hawk
{Chordeilea popetue), and although we were

in plain sight and had shot several Mississippi

Kites (Iftinia suhciBrulea), they did not appear

to notice us in the least. The Swallow-tails

seemed to follow a certain direction, darting-

down now and then to pick a lizard off a tree,

which they did with the greatest ease and dex-

terity; but the Mississippi Kites seemed un-

settled, and drifted back and forth from north

to south, or east to west, just as the wind
blew.

From this we judged that the Swallow-tails

were returning to their nests and mates
from an expedition after food, and thought

that if we were to follow the general direction

they took we might find them breeding.

We went on for about ten miles and came to

a river lined on either side with immense
Cottonwood trees. Here we saw several Kites
sailing, darting and skimming along close to

the surface of the water. As I looked I

thought tliem the most graceful creatures I

had ever seen. From a great height they
would dart down like lightening to within, it

seemed to me, an inch of the water, and then,

turning over on one side, glide along like a

shadow for a short distance, then up again in

a beautiful curve, to repeat the same perfor-

mance.

In their upward flight, I saw them several

times pick lizards from off the branches of

trees, with the utmost ease and without paus-
ing for an instant. When two met in the air,

which they often did, they compared notes in

their loud peculiar voice — a sort of a twitter-

ing scream.

The beautiful river flowing swiftly along be-

tween its high banks; the magnificent trees,

festooned with Spanish moss; the brilliant

flowers; the solitude; and these lovely birds,

in their graceful gyrations; all combined to

make a perfect picture. How I wished for an
instantaneous camera!

We stood for a long time taking in the

scene, not wishing to spoil it. But as it was
getting on in the afternoon we began to look

around for the nests. Further down the river

we at length found several, all situated in the

very tops of the highest cottonwoods. They
were very hard to find, for they were built so

Iiigh, and so vei-y cleverly concealed, that when
you did spy one, it looked more like a bunch of

moss than a nest.

With the aid of our field glass, we at length

saw a bird sitting on one, and my friend Mr,
Gillin determined to climb to it. It can be
imagined what he had before him when I say

that the tree was six feet in diameter at the

base, the first branch was eighty feet from the

ground, and the nest over one hundred and
twenty-five feet up, on a branch about as thick

as a man's arm. But Mr. Gillin is an indefati-

gable climber, and had a good pair of irons,

and, after a great deal of hard work, reached

the nest to be rewarded with two beautiful

fresh eggs. The bird waited till he was within

a few feet of her before she left the nest. This

set of eggs measures 2.05x1.48, 2.00x1. .51,

and are marked as follows: First egg has a

white ground color, tinged with a very faint

shadow of yellow; the smaller end heavily

marked with large irregular blotches of chest-

nut or dark brown. The other egg is marked
heavier at the larger end with same colored
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spots as egg No. 1, and the smaller end is

covered with very small specks of reddish-

brown; ground color is the same as the other

egg.

The nest I brought home with me, and I

describe it as it lies before me: It is about one

foot wide by two feet long, and four inches

deep (or high), perfectly flat on top, with just

the least depression in the middle to hold the

eggs. Composed of a harsh green moss with

a little Spanish moss among it, and with a

mass of small twigs mixed in among the moss.

These twigs must have the moss growing on

them, for I saw several Kites carrying twigs

with moss hanging from them, during our

trip. The nest is just a platform, and what
keeps the eggs from rolling out during the

high wind, when the bird is not on, I cannot

see. All the other nests we saw were of the

same description, with the exception of one,

whicli was composed wholly of Spanish moss.

As the trees were all covered with this moss it

was very hard indeed to see the nests.

When the parent bird left the nest she cir-

cled around the tree uttering plaintive cries,

wiiich soon brought all her relations and friends

to see what was the matter. Tliey began to

scream also, and showed a disposition to attack

Mr. Gilliu. I i^icked out two of the prettiest

and brought them to the ground with a load of

No. 4, but even then they were so high up that

I only wounded them very slightly.

I had often heard that this Kite when
wounded offered no resistance, but when I

went to pick up my first bird it was the most
savage thing I ever saw. It did not wait for

me, but came to meet me with a rush,and I had
to skip around right smart to get hold of it and
not let it get hold of me. The second bird

was just the same. '^

We did not try any more trees that day, for

we thought from the signs that the other nests

were either old or not yet finished, so we found

a good place and went into cami).

The next day we went on down the river,

and about two miles from our camp of the day
before, went into camp again, as we saw several

Kites flying around among the tops of the Cot-

tonwoods. Here, after a day' s tramp through

mud about three feet deep, and like unto wax,

we located a nest and succeeded in getting

another set of eggs. Mr. Gillin as usual

climbed the tree to the nest, which was even

higher than the one he had climbed to before.

We saw several other nests, but as each

tree took an hour or more to get up and down,
and required the outlay of an immense

amount of strength and skill, it was only those

nests which we were certain had either eggs or

young in them that were attempted.

On April 28th, still along this same river, we
saw a Kite sitting on her nest in a Cottonwood.

The nest was built out on a very small limb

which we afterwards found to be over

two hundred feet from the ground. And
there were no limbs for over a hundred feet

up. At first we decided not to try it, but it

seemed too bad to go away and leave it, so we
made a try, and Mr. Gillin at last succeeded in

reaching the nest to find only one egg, just

laid. This was the most beautiful egg Ave had

seen so far, and is as follows: Measures 2.00

xl.44, groiuid color is a yellowish-Avhite;

around the smaller end blotched with large

spots of reddish-umber, rich and beautiful,

and around the larger end the spots are

small and irregular, and lighter in color.

At nine o'clock in the morning. May 4th,

just as we were crossing a small creek only three

or four yards wide, one of our party spied

a Kite's nest, which we thought was a new
one on account of the fresh green moss hang-

ing from it. We immediately went into camp,

and then drew a bee-line for the Cottonwoods.

The first nest we came to was nearer tlie

ground than any we had found. It could not

have been more than fifty feet up. One of

our guides climbed to this one and found two
beautiful eggs, the Kites meanwhile flying

around and darting at him as they did at the

first nest we found. These two eggs re-

sembled very much the second set we had
collected, excepting that tlie brown spots

were richer and larger. The next nest we
discovered, although not more than ninety

feet up, was the hardest of all to get at. The
tree it was on was a cottonwood very thick

at the base, and when Mr. Gillin put the

spurs of his climbing-irons into it it crumbled

away like so much gingerbread. He could not

get any hold at all, so he climbed a smaller tree

that stood within about twenty feet of the one

that contained the nest, and when he reached

the top, forty-five feet from the ground, throw-

ing a rope over a limb of the big tree, he

drew it taut and fastened it, and then climbed

over on the rope till he was able to reach tlie

first branch. Even then he had a hard climb,

which the intense heat made worse, but at last

succeeded in reaching the nest which con-

tained three eggs.

They were about one-half incubated, and

were a very beautifully marked set.

This was the last set of Swallow-tailed
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Kites' eggs we collected. Although we saw a

great many more birds before we left the State,

we never found any more nests.

At Key West, Florida, in the month of June,

we saw two Kites sailing over the town. This

was the last glimpse we had of this beautiful

bird. G. B. Benners.

Philadelphia.

Nesting of the Prairie Warbler in

Fairfax Co., Va.

The northeastern part of Virginia, where I

spent the season of 1884, two weeks in 1887,

and three weeks in 1888, may well be termed

the home of the Prairie Warbler {Dendroica

discolor). I believe this species cannot be

found in greater abundance, during the breed-

ing season, in any other part of the country.

The place where the following notes were

taken is in Centreville Township, Fairfax

County, about twenty-five miles west of Wash-

ington, D. C.

The country jvist at this point is hilly, and

each of the numerous hollows and ravines has

its "branch," which flows either into the

Popeshead or into Bull Run; the latter stream

drains that part of the county. The land

seems to be of little value; fields not under

cultivation are, in a few years, covered with a

dense growth of worthless pines. In other

places, where the hard wood has been cut off,

but which have not been grubbed over, a thick

deciduous growth of sprouts, suckers and

vines springs up. The Prairie Wai'bler is

found equally as plentiful among the second

growth as in the pines, but it is much easier

to find the nests among the latter. In the

scrub an oak, maple or alder sprout is usually

selected, and when the birds start building,

the leaves are small and do not conceal the

stem and branches; at this time the nest is

not difficult to find. But the foliage grows
rapidly, and often by the time the eggs are

laid the spreading leaves so completely cover

and conceal the nest that one must part them
to see it.

My acquaintance with this wai'bler began
May 13, 1884, when, as I was passing througli

a large tract of second growtli. a bird left its

nest almost at my side. Finding the contents

wei"e four eggs, I moved back a short distance,

and on the return of the bird a few moments
later its identity was established.

This nest was in the most peculiar position

of any found since; a small dead branch had

in some way lodged in the top of an oak sprout,

three feet from the ground; two prongs on
one end of it were in an upright position, and
between these the birds had built their nest.

To take it I had only to lift the dead branch
from its position.

Within an hour after the discovery of the

first nest two more were found, and during
the following week the number was increased

to eleven, from nine of which sets of eggs

were taken.

In 1887, I returned to the locality, mainly
for the purpose of collecting a series of these

eggs, and was successful beyond my greatest

expectations.

From my arrival, on May 13th, to the 26th,

I was in the field almost constantly while there

was daylight; the result, twenty-four nests

with eggs, was gratifying. Six nests were
found the first day, and during the balance of

my stay twenty-nine more were discovered;

all were new; but eleven, for unknown reasons,

were deserted after their completion.

When I visited the place again last season

(1888), I intended to pay but little attention to

this species, but to look up other rarer ones

known to breed thei-e. However, meeting
with such poor success, I was tempted con-

tinually into the old fields and scrubby places,

where the Prairie Warbler could be found,

and the number of nests of tliis species dis-

covered exceeded that of the previous year.

Between May 9th and 30th, thirty-nine new
nests were found, of which twenty-two yielded

sets of eggs. The Crows, Blue Jays, and
black snakes were probably to blame for the

absence of eggs in many of the other nests.

That this species usually builds a second nest

when their first is destroyed, I am quite satis-

fied. Near the end of May, nests were noticed

in different stages of erection close to the

sites of others that had been taken from ten

days to two weeks earlier. It pleased me to

note this fact, as it assured me that no serious

liarm had been done to the birds by taking

their first nest.

The record of the height of eighty-three

nests shows that tlie highest was seven feet,

the lowest two feet and the average four feet.

Of this number forty-two were on pines or

cedars (very few on cedars), the remainder

being placed on deciduous trees, bushes or

vines.

When the birds select a pine they seldom

place the nest on a branch, but generally at-

tach it to the stem, resting its base on one or

more twigs growing out horizontally or at an
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upward angle from the stem, and usually

build it near the top of the tree.

Five days is the time required to build the

nest, and generally the first egg is deposited on

the sixth day. A nest found on May 9th, last

season, must have been begun on the previous

day as there was only a small portion of the

base in position. On the 11th it was almost

complete ; two days later it was ready for oc-

cupancy but was still empty. The first egg

was laid on the 14tli, and on the 17th the full

complement of four had been deposited.

These were taken the following day.

I made it a rule not to disturb the nest until

the day after the last egg was laid, where it

was possible to do so, and in this way insured

the completeness of the set. As but few of

the nests were at a greater distance than a

mile from the farm-house where I stopped,

they were visited almost every day from their

discovery to the time when tliey were taken,

and by this means all the eggs obtained were,

with few exceptions, quite fresh and easily

prepared for the cabinet.

Four is the usual number of eggs in a set,

though five does not seem to be an unusual

number some seasons. Three of the sets taken

in 1884 were composed of five and one ftf three;

in 1S87 and 1888 one set of five and three sets

of three each were taken each season. The

nests from which the sets of three were ob-

tained were at too great a distance from my
stopping place to be left for a second examina-

tion, and were taken at the time of their dis-

covery; with the exception of one set all of

these were fresh. It is probable that some of

these were incomplete. A few of the birds

may have deposited their full clutches by May
12th, but the height of the breeding season is

from the 18th to the 22d, when more complete

sets of fresh eggs are found than at any earlier

or later date. I have seen the yoiuig, just

from the nest, on June 4th.

It is more profitable for the collector to

look only for the nests when following this

species, and I soon learned that more nests

could be found by this mode of procedure

than by watching the birds. Only three or

four of the number I found were discovered

by noting the actions of the birds.

The actions of the female when it returns,

after the nest has been taken, cannot but affect

the heart of the most unfeeling. Fluttering

from branch to branch it approaches and gets

as close as possible to the site of the nest.

Failing to see its home it seems to conclude

that it is suffering from an optical delusion, so

it flies directly into the space where the nest

should be, and hovers there, turning its head
from side to side, apparently bewildered. All

the while it utters only a single note at short

intervals. An uncomfortable feeling of shame
at having robbed the helpless little creature

would never allow me to remain long enough
to see when the bird became convinced that

the nest had actually disappeared.

If taken when fresh the eggs are of a deli-

cate pink color before being blown, as is usual

with small eggs having a white shell. This

generally fades to a dead white when the con-

tents are removed, though sometimes a shade

of cream color remains. In a few sets a faint

shade of green is noticeable.

The markings ai-e too varied for me to at-

tempt to describe them; while some sets are

finely dotted about the larger ends others are

spotted and blotched over their whole surface.

The nests are trim little structures, deeply

cupped, and their brims are invariably con-

tracted more or less. So deep are tliey that

when the bird is sitting only the tips of its

bill and tail extend above the brim. The
composition is of soft, fibrous, vegetable sub-

stances, usually lined with hair; often the

lining is wholly of fine grasses, and sometimes

a quantity of hair moss is found in it.

This species and the Cardinal, Yellow-

breasted Chat, Towhee, Ovenbird, and Field

Sparrow seem to be the most abundant of tlie

birds in that locality throughout the breeding

season. Harry K. Jmuison.
Manayxink, Phila.

Early Nesting of the Prairie Horned
Lark in Illinois.

The Prairie form of Horned Lark (Octocoris

alpestris praticola) in a bird of tolerably com-

mon occurrence throughout the greater part of

this State. It frequents the rolling prairie lands

and high pastures of short grass, which are

well suited for its habits, and heie breeds in

profusion, and quietly carries on its domestic

duties unnoticed by man in the fickle tempera-

ture of our early spring. It is a bird of re-

markable courage and its habits are interesting

to study. Its song is very impressive and

pleasing to hear when the bird has mounted

liigh up in the air looking almost like a speck,

the clear tinkling accents are brought to me,

now distinct, now scarcely heard, then sud-

denly its wings close and it shoots downward

with increasing velocity, alighting near my
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feet. From this remarkable habit of soaring

to a great heiglit it is locally known as the

skylark, and is correctly so termed. Many of

my most pleasant days afield have been spent

with these birds from early morning till sun-

set on a chilly March day with the air full of

their music.

On March 28th of the past spring, I discovered

my first three nests with eggs of this sjiecies;

all were full sets, but none of the eggs were

incubated. If the weather is unfavorable with

slight snowfall the bird does not incubate her

eggs immediately, as to ascertain this I have left

a full set eight days, at the end of which time

on blowing I have found them to be perfectly

fresh. The full set is usually four, more often

three than five. These vary considerably in

markings, but are usually thickly covered with

greenish or gray spots and specks, somewhat

after the pattern of some Shrikes' eggs I have

seen.

Last to describe but not least interesting is

its nest, which although simple in its construc-

tion shows skill and good judgment on the

part of its builder to a marked degree. It is

sunken beneath the surface of the gi-ound with

thick walls of fine dry grass, and is artfully

concealed by its natural appearance, and well

protected in every way from the weather. It

is always placed on the south slope of a hill,

and often further protected from the northern

winds by some small knoll or projecting piece

of earth. An inexperienced person might

walk within a few feet of the nest and not be

able to find it, so closely does it resemble the

ground about it, and the eggs also are nearly

the color of the latter. On the whole its nest

is not an easy one to find, as the watchfulness

and misleading actions of the birds upon any-

one's approach help to protect it.

A second, and I believe a third brood, is

raised later in the season. Otho C. Poling.

Qiiincy, 111.

Nesting of the Prairie Horned Lark
in Vermont.

Upon looking up the records on the subject

I have not been able to find any authentic

record of any of the Shore Larks breeding

within the New England States, and therefore

the following notes on the nesting of the

Prairie Horned Lark {Otocoris alpestris prati-

cola) will be of interest.

It occurs in this section from September
through the winter until July, witli the excep-

tion of December and .January.

The birds arrive about the middle of Sep-

tember, and become generally dispersed by
the twentieth of that month, and are common
during October and a greater part of Novem-
ber, when they depart. They reappear again

about the middle of February, and become
common by the last of that month, when they

remain in greater or less abundance during

March. The bulk of them migrate in March,
leaving a few pairs here and there whicli

doubtless all might be taken in the act of

breeding.

From its occurring during this part of the

year I have long thought to place it on the list

of the birds which breed in this locality, but I

have not until recently been able to do so from
a positively identified nest.

Two of these have come to my notice, one
found early in April, 1885 (I can not give the

exact date of either), contained three young
birds and one egg. Unfortunately the parent

bird was not taken with the nest, but as it was
collected by an ornithological friend who is

familiar with the species, there can be no
doubt as to its identity. The other was also

taken early in April |and contained four eggs.

I have examined one of these eggs and it is

unquestionably that of a Shore Lark.

I can also note one instance (April 0, 1888)

of an immature egg taken from the 9 which
must have been deposited in a short time.

The nest which removes all uncertainty in

regard to the breeding of this species in this

locality, however, I collected April 19, 1889.

While passing through a meadow, I flushed an

old bird, which tried in every way possible to

decoy me away. Upon looking around I dis-

covered the nest, which I took with the 9
bird. The nest was situated on grass land, on

slightly sloping ground. It was a loose struc-

ture, like most ground nesters, and was sunk

in the ground to the rim. It was composed of

coarse grass lined with the same and contained

four eggs slightly incubated.

I think the Shore Lark will yet be found to

be not a rare breeder in this locality.

a H. Parkhill.
Cornwall, Vermont.

[At my request Mr. Parkhill sent the 9 bird

which he took to Mr. William Brewster for

identification, and Mr. Parkhill writes me that

Mr. Brewster pronounces it to be a typical

specimen of the Prairie Horned Lark {Otocoris

alpestris praticola), and, furthermore, that it is

the first recorded instance of the bi-eeding

of any form of Otocoris in New England.

—

J.P.N.]
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The Purple Grackle and the Robin

Laying in the Same Nest.

On May 12, 1888, I took a set of four e^gs

from what I supposed to be a Purple Grackle'

s

{(^iiificalus xn(r2:tiireus) nest, but upon examining

the eggs I found two of them to be Robin's

(Merula migratoria), and two Crackle's. I

had frequently seen the Robins and Grackle

fighting, and knew the former had a nest

in the tree, but thought it was in another

part.

In other years they have both nested to-

gether in the same tree, but I never before

knew the Grackles to altogether displace the

Robins. The nest, which, unfortunately, I did

not save, was in a laige pine tree close to our

house. It looked as if it had been built by
Robins and then completed by the Grackles to

suit their taste. The bottom was made of

mud, which Grackles do not use, while the

toj) was made of twigs and roots which Robins

do not use. Another thing which would indi-

cate that the Grackles drove the Robins away
was the fact that the Robin's eggs were con-

siderably incubated, w'hile the Grackle' s were

nearly fresh. With all their well-known mis-

cliievousness, I have never before heard of the

Grackles being accused of usurping other

birds' nests. F. L. Homer.
New Hamburg, Penn.

Early Nesting of the Woodcock.

On March 30, 1889, a friend of mine found a

nest of the American Woodcock {Philohela

minor), containing four eggs. The nest, which
was a mere depression on the top of a small

moss-covered mound, measuring about fiVe

inches in breadth by one in depth, was situated

in a thicket of briers and bushes on the south

side of a piece of woods near a small stream of

water. He discovered the nest while engaged
in cutting bushes, and had cut them all from
off the mound on which the nest was made,
his scythe passing directly over the sitting

bird's head two or three times in the operation.

It was not until the bushes fell across her

back that she moved at all, and then it was
only to go a foot or two from the nest. The
eggs were of the usual color, but were a little

larger than the average. They measured as

follows in hundredths of an inch: 1.57x1.22,

1..5.5X 1.2.3, L.'iTxl.in, and l..o3xl.l8.

G. L. n.
Bethel, Conn.

Curious Set of Eggs of Parula

americana.

I have lately received a set of five eggs of

the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler (Pfo-uln

americana), which are in some respects the

most remarkable of any of this species that I

have ever seen.

They were taken near Taunton, Mass., on

.June 13, 1888, and were sent to me without

the nest; the collector not thinking it neces-

sary to take up so much room in the box as it

would occupy if packed with the eggs. When
the eggs came I doubted their identity, and
did not believe that they were the eggs of

Parula americana. In fact they looked so

exactly like some sets of Chickadee {Pai-us atri-

cajnllus) in my series of that species that I

was inclined to think the collector had made a

mistake, and to assign them to that bird.

However, I determined to write him for the

nest in which he found them, and which he

told me he had preserved. It came, and at

once settled all doubts as to identity of the

eggs. It is a large bulky nest, composed en-

tirely of usnea, and attached to a small twig

from which it is pendant.

Now as I had a series of thirty-eight sets of

eggs of this species in my cabinet before the

arrival of this last set, and had studied them
very closely, I felt sure of being able to distin-

guish eggs of Parula from all others found in

Massachusetts. With all humility I must con-

fess my defeat. This set is a complete puzzle.

They are white, without any of the gloss that

is characteristic of the eggs of this species,

and their shape is different from any of the

other thirty-eight sets in the series. They
are more rounded at the smaller ends, and

they are also very much smaller than usual.

The markings are almost wholly confined to

the larger ends, but instead of forming an in-

distinct wreath as is usual, the spots become
confluent, and form nearly a solid piece of

color. This is cinnamon-rufous, but there are

a few specks of lavender-gray— so few, how-

ever, as not to be noticeable unless closely

looked for. They measure : ..56 x .44 : .57 x .44

;

..58x46; ..59x.44; .59x.43. J. P. N.

Double Set of Cliff Swallow's Eggs.

Being in need of a few sets of Cliff Swallow's

eggs (Petrochelidon lunifrons) I started with a

friend of mine, one evening in the early part of

.June, 1888, for a colony where I had previously

obtained their eggs.
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We found the colony much largei* than when
I last visited it, and most of the sets were fresh

and complete. After takiuff several sets of

five and six eggs, I put my hand in a nest

which seemed to he literally full of eggs, and

I thought at once of the dreams I had had of

taking phenomenally large sets of eggs.

The nest was in a difficult position to get at,

and the eggs could only be taken out one at a

time. I counted them up to eight to myself

and that was too much, so I counted out aloud

"9, 10, 11," which cleaned out the nest. It

had got too dark to examine them, so packing

them up carefully we started for home.

Upon examining them we could see at once

that they were laid by two birds, as six of the

eggs were much larger than the other five, and

much more heavily marked, and it was further

proved upon attempting to blow them. In the

six eggs the incubation was nearly completed,

while in the five eggs, two of them were fresh,

and in the other three incubation had com-

menced, showing that this set had been sat

upon from the time the first one was laid.

C. E. Iloi/le.

W. Millbury, Mass.

Nesting of the American Crossbill.

A short time ago I wrote an article for the

O. & O. in reference to the nest and eggs of

the White-winged Crossbill {Loxia leucoptera).

Since then I have been so fortunate as to find

the nest and eggs of the American Crossbill

{Loxia curvirostra minor). I had observed for

the past two weeks a male bird frequenting

a pine and spruce wood in the neighborhood

of our city, and watclied him closely, but

never having seen a female in the vicinity I

had about concluded to abandon the search

for the nest.

While sitting on a log on the morning of the

30th of March, however, I observed the male

bird on top of a spruce tree busy picking at

the cones. After a time he flew directly to a

large spruce, and having taken an observation

from the top proceeded along a brancli into a

suspicious looking clump on the end. After

remaining a few moments he flew oft'. There

was the nest. The female was on the eggs,

and I am under the impression that she seldom,

if ever, left it during incubation, and that the

male bird carried to her the food he had col-

lected from the spruce cones.

I am led to this conclusion from the fact

that the female was never once seen during the

two weeks that the male was being watched;

and from the persistency with which she re-

fused to leave the nest, although a pei'son

ascended the tree, and with a stick endeavored
to dislodge the sitting bird, she would not

move, but pecked at the stick that touched
her. It is possible that this is a wise jirovision

to secure the eggs from the cold, as the temper-

ature the night before was 80° lowest, 46° high-

est, and ice formed in a pond within fifty

yards of the nest to the depth of half an inch

;

and two days after (the first of April) we had one
of the heaviest snow storms of the winter.

Should the eggs be left for even a short space

of time in such weather they would perish.

Owing to the inaccessible position of the

nest I had to leave it for a time, and returned

in the afternoon with appliainces for securing

it. By passing a rope with a hook attached to

it over the branch above the nest, and then

making fast the hook to the branch on which
the nest was built, I was able from the ground
to support the end. My son, who had ascended

the tree, then, with a saw, cut the branch
close to the main trunk, and both ends were
then lowered simultaneously. During all this

time the female bird retained her position on
the eggs, and before the nest had come within

reach, owing to the intercession of other

branches, I found it impossible to keep the

unwieldy branch level, and the eggs would
have fallen to tlie ground had not the parent

bird been on the nest. Anticii^ating some such

disaster I took oft" my overcoat and had it held

under the nest, and when the female left the

nest one egg dropped out and was caught un-

injured in the improvised blanket. The other

egg was soon secured, and the nest and branch

lowered to the ground. The female bird was
secured without much difficulty, and when the

male (who was away) returned he also was

shot.

I now have the branch containing the nest

and eggs, and the parent birds, and they form

a most interesting group. On examining the

two birds I was confirmed in my impression

that the female was fed on the nest by her

mate, for while he had a crop full of fine seeds,

the female's crop was empty.

The tree on which the nest was found was a

large spruce about seventy-five feet liigh. The

nest was on the end of a branch about thirty

feet fi'om the ground. A small branch had

been partly broken at some time and had

turned back on the main branch. It had con-

tinued growing, and had formed a snug, well-

sheltered clump. In the little bower formed

by the secured branch, the Crossbills had built

a neat nest of fine grass and moss.
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The nest contained two e^gs, whicli were

partly incubated, showing that tlic number

was complete— another wise provision for a

cold climate, as the bird would have difficulty

in covering a larger number.

The eggs (which were a little larger and

about the same shape as those of the Common
Snowbird, Junco hyemaUs) were of a greenish

tint. One of them is covered with small (al-

most indistinct) light brown spots, the other

with the large end only covered with larger

dark brown irregular shaped spots. The eggs

were alike in size but very different in mark-

ing.

The nest differed from that of the White-

winged Crossbill in being deeper and not

having any twigs woven in it. There were a

few feathers, apparently from the females,

about both nests, but not any used in their

construction or lining. The nest of the Amer-

ican Crossbill was admirably cimcealed, but

that of the White-winged was easily discovered.

There was no mud or clay of any kind about

either nest. Thomas J. Egan.
Halifax, N.S.

Nesting of the White-tailed Kite.

On February 19, 188S), I took a walk into the

country near San .Jose to see if the White-tailed

Kite (Elanus leucuriis) had yet arrived from

the south.

On approaching near a live-oak where a pair

of Kites have for years been accustomed to

nest, I was pleased to see one of the beautiful

birds flying toward the tree, with what ap-

peared to be a small stick in the claws. It

was followed by its mate, and on reaching an

oak next to the tree containing the old nest

they hovered prettily for a moment, just as a

Sparrow Hawk might do, then continued their

graceful flight, with many playful evolutions,

to a black oak, where they settled quietly side

by side.

In a few moments one of the birds flew over

to the top of the live-oak and, I suppose, de-

posited the stick on the old nest. It was soon

afterward joined by the other and botli birds

appeared very unsuspecting, for on the dis-

charge of a rifle near by they only flew oft" a

short distance, uttering their plaintive whistle

(which is very much like that of the Western

Meadow Lark), and returned to perch once

more on the leafless black-oak. Some China-

men were working and talking not a hundred
yards away but the Kites seemed altogether

indifferent to their presence, and I might

easily have shot one or both of the

birds.

This species of Kite is far from common,
and is, I believe, becoming rarei*. It is not a

matter for wonder that this is so: its conspicu-

ous and pleasing plumage, with its singular

trust in the kindness of man, mak<!s it the easy

prey of every careless farmer and designing

pot-hunter.

The White-tailed Kite is said to be found in

numbers in the Santa Clara valley, but from

careful observation over much of its area I

have found but one pair nesting at any material

distance from San Jose, and I venture to assert

that there are not more than four pairs this

year breeding within a radius of seven miles

of that city.

To determine if this pair were really build-

ing so early, I climbed to the nest (not an easy

task without irons) and looking into the slight

structure, framed in among the topmost

branches, I was surprised to see that it had

been built up several inches with oak sticks

and stubble. I counted on securing their set

of eggs, but when I visited the nest again on

March 7th, I met with only disappointment.

The nest was finished, but contained no eggs,

and the Kites were gone. As they were still

absent when I returned a few days later I con-

cluded that the birds had been shot or else the

eggs taken by some other egg appropriator.

Two days later, on March 'Jth, I visited

another nest, where I took a late set of four

eggs in May of last year, and I was fortunate

this time. I covild see as I came up that the

nest had been built up and after throwing

several pieces of clods close to it, off fluttered

the Kite and flew over to watch me from a

neighboring sycamore, while I was not less

agitated. The nest was constructed as usual

and was about thirty-five feet from the ground

in the topmost branches of a live-oak. I was

enabled to reach my hand into the nest by

standing on tiptoe and resting my left foot on

a branch about on a level with my waist. My
position was awkward, but what moment more

ecstatic than when I rested my finger-tips on

four beautiful eggs in the nest.

FL R. Taylor.
College Park, Cal.

Capturing a Great Horned Owl.

On May 4, 1888, while out hunting for Eng-

lish Snipe, I came to a marshy strip of woods

which had all the appearance of a good location

for snipe. I entered it but had not gone far
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when wliat should I see but a Great Horned
Owl sitting on the root of a tree. I had my dog

working a little to the left of me and this at-

tracted the owl's attention. Now, I thought,

this was a good oppoitunity of catching it alive,

but how to manage it I did not know, but came
to the conclusion that I would have to catch it

with my hands. So with my gun ready if it

should fly, I walked up towards it very quietly,

expecting every minute it would hear me, but as

luck had it I got within reaching distance and

made a grab for it, but instead of getting hold

of both legs as I intended, I only got hold of

one. I knew now that I either had to hold to

it and get a sore hand, or let it go and shoot it.

So I held on to it, and before I could catch

its other leg, it had me by the back of my
hand, sinking its talons deeply into the flesh.

I thought of a great many things just then,

and you can imagine how I felt till I was re-

leased from its awful grip. After working

awhile I succeeded in getting its claws loose.

I then tied a handkerchief around its legs, and

started for home. I got Mr. Owl home safe,

but had a sore hand for awhile. I still have

the owl alive, and it affords me a great deal of

amusement. C. E. Bixler.

Madisonburg, Ohio.

Pumpkin Rock and its Summer
Residents.

It was my good fortune to have the chance

of visiting a breeding place of the Wilson and
Arctic Tern and Leach's Petrel, during the

past summer, and it was July 9, 1888, that I,

in company with three friends, rowed a 16-foot

dory three or four miles, from an island we
were camping on, to Pumpkin, as it is called

by the lisheimen.

This island is the end of a chain that puts

out from the mainland about eight miles into

the ocean, and is a number of miles east of

the mouth of the Kennebec river on the coast

of Maine. The southern and outer end of the

island rises rather sharply to a height of at

least forty feet above sea level, and is a solid

mass of whitish quartz rock, sloping to the

north till it ends in low lying reefs that are

covered by the water at high tide. It is not

over two acres in extent, including sides.

Part of the northern slope is covered by a thin

turf, with here and there small clumps of the

low bushes commonly found on the seashore.

When we first landed, there were but few
birds to be seen, but we did not have to go far

before they commenced to rise until the air

was literally alive with the terns. They rise

up hundreds of feet and then dart down to

within a few inches of our heads, swinging

around here and there so thick and fast that

it is almost impossible to follow one with the

eye, and all the time keeping up such a chat-

tering that one can hai-dly hear himself talk.

Their cry is beyond description on paper.

We found their nests in all places imaginable;

some on small hammocks with a matting of

grass for a nest, others on the bare rocks that

feel quite warm to the touch, and they were
also in slight depressions amongst the drift

stuff and sand, in a small cove wliere it had
been thrown up by the last full tides. There
were one, two, and three eggs in a nest, mostly

twos, and they were in all stages of incubation,

as we found on blowing a few sets. One young
one was found which was apparently not over

one day old. The identification of the eggs

could not be positive without some means of

trapping the bird on the nest which we did

not have.

We found the burrows of the Leach's Petrel

without any difficulty; they were generally

near small clumps of bushes and twisted

around amongst the roots, often being three

or four feet long, though most of the time

only just under the sod. We dug out a num-
ber, and in each case found the bird and one

egg at the end of the burrow where it was

hollowed out to a considerable extent. The
dirt in these nests was perfectly dry, and in

some cases there were a few feathers and

small fish bones such as would be left by a

sitting bii"d. The birds would bite some when
putting the hand in, which would be the only

demonstration they made, with the exception

that some of them would squirt from their

mouth a half tea-spoonful of oil which had a

very rank smell. After letting them go they

immediately took off and did not appear again.

The fishermen say the males are never seen

near the breeding place. A few days after we

had a chance to see where they kept them-

selves. While sailing several miles out at sea,

we ran on to a very large flock of Petrels

sitting in the water, only getting up as we

came too near. They shifted along a little

way and then settled down again; there was

only a light breeze and we had a fine chance

to watch them. One thing in particular which

attracted our attention was seeing them rise

up and run on top of the water with closed

wings, often as far as five or six feet, some-

thing I have never seen any account of. By
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cutting up fish liver, we could toll them right

alongside of the boat, and we could have

caught them in our hands if they had only

kept still long enough. We also found on the

island quite a large colony of Bank Swallows,

which had burrowed under the sod right on

top of a ledge, their nest being on the rock

with not over three inches of turf over them.

The young had all left the nests in all that we
examined. I mention this as I think it an

unusual nesting site of this swallow. To end

up I want to enter a protest against the prac-

tice of so-called city sportsmen who go on to

such islands as this one and shoot birds until

they are tired, break eggs for fun, and dig up

the Petrels and wring their necks. The Terns

they sometimes take, oftener just the wings,

leaving the bodies to rot; evidence of which I

saw. The fishermen claim they have driven

the Terns off one island, and that they are

only as one to ten to what they were ten years

ago on this island, since which time some of

the larger islands near by have become sum-

mer resorts. Such as these are the ones that

are doing the most towards exterminating and

driving away our birds from their accustomed

breeding places; not, as is often made the hue

and cry of the daily newspapers, the hunters

and taxidermists. Elmer T. Judd.
Fairfield County, Conn.

A Curious Set of Eggs of the Long-

billed Marsh Wren.

While collecting eggs of the Long-billed

Marsh Wren {Tehnatodytes palustriH) a few

seasons ago, I came across a set which I think

is unique.

It consists of four eggs of the usual size and

shape of typical Long-billed eggs, the texture

of the shell also being the same. The reason

I mention this fact is that eggs of the Short-

billed species are much more brittle than those

of the Long-billed.

The eggs are all pure white; if you hold

them up to the light you can discern a few

lilac spots on the large ends, which have the

appearance of being under the surface of the

shell; otherwise they are immaculate.

This set was found in the centre of a colony

of Long-bills on a salt meadow. The nest was
placed in a small bush three feet up, and was
composed of the same materials as typical

nests of the Long-billed; the female was seen

and fully identified. C. W. Cvandall.

Nesting of the Oven-bird.

The Oven-bird {Seiurus aurocainllun) is a

common summer resident in Chester county,

Penn., aiTiving about the last week in April,

and, as a rule, making its home in the denser

parts of the woods.

On the twenty-sixth of May, 1888, while

trami^ing through a wood bordering on a

creek, I happened to see an unfinished nest on
the ground, which attracted my attention. It

was on a steep hillside facing the North, and

not more than one hundred yards from the

road. The nest was then simply a mass of

dry chestnut leaves and grass and looked much
like an old one.

On June 6th I again visited the nest, which
now contained four eggs, including that of a

Cowbird. Although I waited probably half

an hour in the vicinity of the nest, the birds

did not put in their appearance, and I was lua-

able to determine to what bird the eggs be-

longed. Three days later, June 9th, I again

went to look at the nest, which still contained

but four eggs, including the Cowbird' s. The
bird was in the vicinity of the nest when I

reached it, and I recognized it as the Golden-

crowned Thrush, or Oven-bird. I sat down
upon a fallen tree trunk near by to watch it,

and soon it began to approach the nest, making
a circle around it. Had I not known its loca-

cation previously, it would not have been a very

difficult matter to discover it then.

Upon blowing the eggs, I found that incuba-

tion had begun in all of them, thus showing

that the bird had ceased laying. The Cow-
bird's egg seemed to be more fvdly developed

than those of the Oven-bird. The spots on the

eggs were a rich lavender and brown, and
chiefly in a ring around the larger end. The
nest was composed of chestnut leaves, grass,

a few stems of the "maiden-hair" fei'u, and

lined with a little horse-hair. It was domed
over, and was quite bulky.

Wlllard L. Maris.
West Chester, Pa.

The W^ay he Does it.

An easy way of blowing eggs : Take a piece

of rubber tube about two feet long, fasten one

end to faucet and fix a blow-pipe on the other.

Turn on the water very carefully until the

right force is obtained, and it will do fine

work. Winnford R. Denton.

Wellesley, Mass. ^
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Curious Nesting Traits of Birds.

On May 16, 1889, as I was passing through

my orchard, I observed a Kingbird {Tyrannuft

carolinensis) building her nest, and seating my-
self under an adjoining tree for a few minutes,

to watcli her movements, I noticed that while

she was gone for more material a Warbling

Vireo
( Vireosylvla gilva) who was also building

a nest close by, would dart into tlie Kingbird's

nest and after selecting such tit-bits as she

thought she could make use of, would fly

directly to her own nest, thus saving her the

trouble of finding at least part of the material

she needed. It was amusing to note how care-

ful she was to see that the Kingbird was absent

from her nest when she made her visits. But

twice she was caught in the act of stealing,

when the Kingbird gave her a warm reception

and close pursuit. I have also observed that

when the Blue-gray Gnatcatchers (Polioptila

ciBrulea) are building and a storm partly de-

stroys their nest, they will tear down the old

structure and rebuild it again in another tree,

using the same material for tlie new nest.

On April 22, 1889, I collected a set of four

eggs of the Haii'y Woodpecker {Picus v'Mosus).

They were slightly incubated. I made fre-

quent visits to the tree before collecting the

eggs and always found the male bird on the

nest. Does the male Hairy Woodpecker hatch

their young? I wish some one of more ex-

perience would answer this question.

JanieH B. Purdy.
Plymouth, Mich.

Our Halifax Correspondent.

Is it the California Bob-white, A.O.U.
289c?

There are quite a number of Bob-whites {Co-

linn.H viryinianuH) running wild in the vicinity

of Gilroy, California, and last year while I

was visiting near there a boy found a nest.

You see your eastern birds, like the rest of

the easterners, are finding out that California

is a good place to live in.

By the way, can't we run these birds into

the A. O. U. list as the California Bob-white?

They belong to this state now, sure enough,

even if they did come out by train. Let me
know, and if the scheme's "canonical" why,

I'll import a lot of Blue-jays, Ruby-throated

Hummers, Cliuck-will's widows, etc., turn

them all into California birds and wait to see

climatic differences. //. R. Taylor.

College Park, Cal.

Halifax, N. S., May 30, 1889.

Publisher O. <fc. O.:

I wrote to you about my last fishing trip,

eagle nests, etc. The man from Jeddore has
since been in, and says he has found two more
eagles and if he can manage it will go down
next week for the young. After watching the
Ruby-crowned Kinglet for over a week build-
ing the nest, and just when they had it com-
pleted the female disappeared, and I feel badly,
the nest is now finished, but the birds gone.
I cannot account for it ; it is the first I ever
discovered. The $ kept about for a few days
after the 9 left, and I shot him, and have him
set up. I can get the nest but no eggs. I

took a Purple Finch with six eggs just by the
Kinglet's nest. On the 21st, I went up the

line after Ruffed Grouse, found one nest with
eight eggs, brought them home, put them
under a hen; she ate two eggs; I wrung her
neck, and that settled it. I wanted the young
to stuff. I am glad you have told everyone
that you are coming to Xova Scotia. August
will be the best time, then we can get all

kinds of Shore birds, also Woodcock, Spruce
Grouse, etc.; the shooting don't begin till the
20th; depend upon it you will have plenty of

sjiort.

June 2, 1889.

It "never rains, but it pours," hence, we
smile again. After killing the blasted hen,
mentioned in my last, (because I suspected on
her part "fowl play"), I found the two miss-

ing Grouse eggs in the straw, and now have
the original set of eight eggs complete.

To-day being the Lord's, and I being a good
and faithful follower of his (nature's) works, I

started off to secure the Ruby-crowned Kintr-

let nest. After cutting down the branch from
which the nest was suspended, I let my eagle

eyes roam around, when, lo and behold, I

spotted a pair of Golden-crowned Kinglets
flitting about on a black spruce, about fifteen

yards distant. I got down my tree in a lively

manner, and was in time to see one of the
Kinglets fly into another black spruce, and as

she did not come out, I flitted up ; consequence
was I started her off the nest. It was way
out on end of the branch, underneath (same as

the Ruby-crowned), so I had to crawl out and
fill the nest up with wool, then I crawled me
back, cut off the branch, and with careful

work landed with the whole business safe on
the ground. The old hen still flitting about.
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I thought it best to gather her in, so putting a

few shot in my catapult (if you know what that

is), I brought her down. When I came to ex-

amine the nest, I found that it contained nine

eggs, seven of them white marked with brown,

and two jjure white. While I write this I

have both nests before me, and I wish to re-

mark that they are not built on a branch, as

described in Coues' key, but they are sus-

pended to the small little branches on twigs,

that shoot out from the main branch, and are

fully three to eight inches underneath the

main branch; the bottoms of the nests are not

fastened, nor do they touch a branch, but the

nests are fastened by the sides with moss to

the small branches; both are alike and both

were built on black spruce trees, about 18 feet

from the ground. The nests, outside, are

made with moss, such as grows on the ground,

and that hangs to the trees, and the insides

are nicely lined with feathers. You will see

them when you come on, and that I am cor-

rect in statement made. I am sorry now that

the Ruby-crowned changed her mind about

laying her eggs, after my spending several

days, watching her build the nest, as I might

have had the two kinds, but 1 hope to get one

yet. Harry Auxten.

Notes after Taps.

In looking over my notes I find that on the

night of May 5, 1887, while running my out-

line, I heard a Spotted Sandpiper call, and

after I answered he called again. I also heard

a Song Sparrow. It was then about ten o' clock,

an hour or so after I heard a Robin sing.

Were these birds out serenading, or were they

talking in their sleep? I often hear Chipper

Sparrows and Phojbes at midnight and after.

Let us hear from others on the subject.

A CURIOUS oriole's xest.

I inclose a photograph of a Baltimore Oriole's

nest now in my collection. It was found in

a maple tree about thirty feet fi-om the ground.

It is what might be called two nests on one

twig. The lower nest was used last 'year, and

the vipper one the year before. My opinion is

that the male slept in the upper nest while

the female tended the eggs below, as you

see the lower nests partly fastened to the

upper one. Did you ever hear of or see a

nest like this before? Let others give their

opinions. Aklen Lorlng.

Oswego, N. Y.

[The photograph shows two nests linked to-

gether. The lower one has the regular ap-

pearance, and seems well preserved, while the

other, placed above at one side, does not

appear as deep as is usual. The position

would certainly give the impression that the

birds were attracted by the old nest.

—

Ed.

Occurrence of Yellow-legs and
Pectoral Sandpiper in the

Spring, at Cape Cod,

Mass.

On date of April 20, 1889, I shot three speci-

mens of the Yellow-legs on a marsh at Mono-
moy Island, Cape Cod. They were in company
with one Greater Yellow-legs and a large

Sandpiper that I was unable to identify. The
day following, while gunning near the point of

the island, which is about six miles from the

marshes, I saw three other small Yellow-legs

in company with six (ireater, feeding about a

small pond. Altluuigh I could not get near

enough to shoot one, I could easily identify

the small Yellow-legs as tliey Hew past me
several times. Although one of our most

abundant waders in the summer and autumn,

it is exceedingly rare in the spring, and I have

never before seen one on Cape Cod at this

season. Many of our oldest and most exper-

ienced collectors say that they have never

taken or seen a specimen along the Cape

coast in the spring.

April 80th, shot a Pectoral Sandpiper,

which I Hushed from a marsh. This bird is

also of rare occurrence in the spring, and I

have one other instance of its being taken on

the Cape at this season. Two were shot at

Monomoy Island in April, 1888, an account of

which was published in the O. & O., under the

heading of "Probable Wintering of the Pec-

toral Sandpiper, at Monomoy Island, Mass."

John C. Cahoon.

Occurrence of the Vermilion Fly-

catcher at Riverside, San Ber-

nardino Co., Cal.

I wish to record the capture of a full plum-

aged $ Vermilion Flycatcher (P. ruhineuft

mexicanus), shot by myself on May 24, 188!».

As its habitat is Southern Arizona, and the

valleys of the Colorado and Rio Grande, the

occurrence of it in this locality will be of

interest. Theo. L. Ilnrd.
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Notice.

I caution all ])arties doiii^i; business with nie

to make all remittances payable to my order.

While usin<i' utmost care I am vmable to

prevent the continual loss of copies of the

O. & O. in the mail. It is mailed the last of

each month to all. Parties who find that they

have not received a number will have a duiili-

cate mailed them upon apjilication.

Frank B. Wkustek.

Brief Notes.

N. Yickary informs us that a nest with three eggs of

tlie Golden-crowned Kinglet was taken last month at

Lynn, Mass. It was found in a spruce tree. He says

that the outside is covered with green moss and of

bejtutiful construction. This is the only instance that

has come under his observation.

From reports that come to us, the .Springtield member
of the Fish and Game Commissioners still continues

far from being popular with our ornithologists. It is a
" curious" fact that the favored dozen to whom He has

gratuitcmsly granted permits do very little collecting,

while those to whom the privilege (?) is denied as well

as those who don't care to submit to his nonsensical

catechism it is surmised are unusually active. Orni-

thologists would like to see him scalped, in the same
manner as he expressed a desire to handle taxidermists.

We have had the extreme pleasure of glancing over

the last report of the Massachusetts Fish and Game
Commissioners. The glowing accounts of the Hights of

silver eels and suckers, and the capture of baby loV)-

sters are unusually thrilling. One unfortunate seems
to have committed the heinous crime of having three

or four caged Ijirds for sale. " What depravity !

"

Why the people of the state should allow j)ublic

funds to be wasted by such a foolish exiienditure as

the printing of such a mess can only be accounted for

by a lack of attention.

Arthur Pettit, who recently took control of the

Oologixts Exchange, has opened his editorials in a very
vigorous manner. He has placed a very good sized

chip on his shoulder.

Looking at the .lune issues of the Loon and the Cur-
lew we are reminded of the early issues of the O. & O.

(Oologist). All such publications have our best wishes
ami we hope that our ornithologists will give them
support.

H. Austen took a I51a<tkliurnian Warbler at Halifax,

N.S., in May.

The cloth-covered edition of Coues' Key is exhausted,
only the Sportmen's edition (flexible) can now be had
from the publishers, and there is no pro.-pect of another
etlition being out for some time.

Four of the boys at the Thompson Island Institution,

while at play .May 30, discovered a Turkey liuzzard on a
small spruce tree. They succeeded in knocking it over
with stones and then captured it. The bird, which
proved to be a J, was sent to us by W. W. Hill.

Tliompson's Islantl is situated in Boston Harbor, less

than two miles from the city wharves. The bird was as

fragrant as the average.

We have had in the our hands a Sabines (full taken
at Cape Cod, Mass., in 18S8. The bird was in inunature
plumage.

M. Bixler's article reminds us of an instance when
called to attend to an owl that a party wished preserved.

We were piloted to a large attic room and found our-
selves let loose in pretty much the same manner as the
owl had been, i.e., shoved in and the door slammed
after us. To add to the dilemma the owl appeared to

be an unusual lively one and there was nothing to use
with which to secure it. The owl blinked at us and we
winked in return. In desperation we loosened a round
from a rickety chair and jirepared for action. A grand
waltz was had around the enemy and never did we see

a more perfect swivel action than that owl's head.
Finally, after many whacks and thrusts a lucky tap at

the seat of wisdom laid it low. Steaming with perspir-

ation we picked it up by the feet and started for

home. On our way, passing through the centre of the
city, an object of much attention, the utmost possible

indifference was assumed ; but alack, swinging the owl
in one hand and making our politest salute to a lady
friend with the other— such a Masonic grip as we ex-
perienced has never been equalled since Solomon was
king. To drop on one's knees and have a rough and tumble
in the streets of a city would not do ; there was but one
alternative, to grin and bear it. And such a grin—we can
feel the inspiration as we write. Well, we sailed along
and the way we hugged that mass of flapping feathers

was not exceeded in any of the round dances at the late_

Centennial Hall. Arriving at a convenient turning-in
jilace, with the assistance of a friend, the deadlock
was broken, and the half-completetl job was finished.

The moral to this was, be sure your owl is dead before
you carry him by the feet.

A son of Erin, " so they .say," connected with the

navy, being tired of land service, wished for a change.
He was summoned before a board of examination and
his ability tested. Am(mg the ipiestions put were:
Suppose you were sailing in a gale at a high rate in the

China Sea anil one of your men should fall overboard.

What would you do? He looked thoughtfully for a
moment and replied :

" Sure, I would retire to me cabin
anil write to his folks that he was drownded."

It was a cousin of his, that remarked about a turtle

that he had decapitated, and which continued to crawl

:

"He's did, but begorra, he don't realize it."

During the past two years there has been an inclina-

tion to substitute the use of naiihthaline, and various

similar products, for camphor, to prevent the ravages

of moths and dermestes. We have found Cryst Alba to

be very etticacious.

E. B. Webster, in his treatise on the embalming pro-

cess, states : In warm weather all large birds should be

skinned as far as possible, and flesh removed, also that

the process is not generally applied to binls larger than

a pigeon. If it is necessary and best to do away with

the flesh of a grouse, why not with that of a pigeon?

We do not believe that it is an advantage in any case,

large or small, to have the cabinet fllletl with mummifled
birtls. Also, we do not see that there can be any prac-

tical gain in time by the process. We have two grouse

preserved by an embalming process, we think in the

manner descril)ed by Mr. Webster, some six years since.

The birds have become distorted by shrinkage. We
would be cautious about .adopting the process, but do

think there might be an advantage in using an embalm-
ing fluid in preserving birds temporarily while on col-

lecting trips, for future use.

Our pet "mouser" brought us the remains of a

Robin one day last week. If a bird alights in our yard
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it is a goner. At night a party gathers regularly on our

lawn and howls in derision at the songbird protection

laws. There are no flies on Tabby.

We have seen some very fine drawings of birds, the

handiwork of A. H. Verrill, New Haven, Conn. Mr.

Verrill is engaged in making them, to be used in illus-

trating ornithology in the forthcoming edition of

Webster's Dictionary. It will be a valuable addition

to that work. Mr. Verrill displays an unusual amount
of talent and should carefully cultivate it.

The O. & O., semi-annual. From the advance sheets

that we have just received of the July number it is evi-

dent that its proprietor is determined to do his best to

make it a success.

Under date of May 10th, a letter from William Smith,

Santarem, states that he has been very ill.

On May 19th, during a severe storm with southwest-

erly gales, Decatur Morgan, of New Haven, Conn.,

captured a O Chucks-will's Widow, that had taken

refuge in a carpenter's shop. It lived a few days, and
was presented to the Peabody Museum of Yale College.

A. H. Verrill.

Important

!

The Department of the Interior, Census oitice, Wash-
ington, D.C., has issued a call, asking that all members
of the various medical professions assist in furnish-

ing statistics. We regret that our limited si)ace i)re-

vents us printing the notice in full, but we earnestly

request that all who are able to assist, ajiply for phys-

icians' registers, now ready. It is a work that the whole

countrv is interested in.

The Audubon Ornithological Club.

The Audubon Ornithological Club was

formed for the pui'pose of progressing the

study of ornithology in the Mississippi Valley_

Semi-monthly meetings are held and original

papers are read. (Notes and copies of the

more interesting ones will be sent to O. & O.

We respectfully solicit correspondence from

all interested in the subject. The following

are the officers: President, J. M. Howard;
secretary, A. M. Cox; curator, Albert Ilager;

librarian, C. A. Jones. Any information can

be obtained from the secretary.

-/. M. Iloivard.

284 .Marshfleld Ave., Chicago, 111.

New Publications.

The Preservative Method of Taxidermy. E.

B. Webster, Cresco, Iowa. A treatise on the

embalming process with full directions.

Illustrated Catalo(/ue of Lathes and Various

MacJiinists^ Tools. Brown & Sharpe, Manu-
facturing Co., Providence, R. I. They are

well known as manufacturers of the finest line

of goods.

Notes on the Birds of the Magdalen Islands,

by Dr. Louis B. Bishop, reprint from The Auk,
Vol. VI, No. 2. This is a list compiled from
notes taken by the writer and Mr. llobbins,

summer of 1887.

Teachers' Outlook. May, Vol. I, No. 1. A
magazine devoted to general literature, science,

health, industrial and national attairs. Edited

by W. G. Todd. Published by Teachers' Pub-

lishing Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Correspondence.

Editor O. & O.:

While blowing a set of eggs of the Black-

billed Cuckoo, to-day, that were partially in-

cubated, I noticed the albumen or "white"
part of the eggs was of a grass green color,

and if my memory serves me rightly a set I

obtained and blew last year was the same.

I would like to ask the readers of the O. & O.

if they have ever noticed a similar thing and

if they who are posted can inform me if the

contents of the Black-billed Cuckoo's egg is

always gra.ss green, whether incubated or not,

and can the eggs of this species always be dis-

tinguished by this character even though the

jjarent bird might not have been seen, and the

outwardly appearance of the eggs looks any-

thing but normal? For if such is the case

then this point should be generally known,

for it becomes a most important factor, at

least in the identification of the Black-billed

Cuckoo's eggs. Shelley W. Denton.

Wellesley, Mass., June 4, 1889.

Editor O. & 0.:

I have a geography published in 1804.

Under the head of "New England" I find the

following: "What birds are found in New
England?" "A variety of hawks, crows, owls

of several kinds, eagles, pigeons, partridges,

turkeys, heath-hens, woodcocks, quails, wild

geese, brant, different kinds of wild ducks,

cranes, lapwings, martins, three kinds of

swallows, robins, blackbirds, bluebirds, wood-

peckers, snipes, mourning doves, and many
more kinds which fill the woods and orchards

with music; particularly the mocking-bird,

thrush, cat-bird, and the bob-of-lincoln."

By the way, when are we going to have that

series of papers in the O. <fe O. on "The Bot-

any of Birds' Nests" ? Two and a half years

ago it was promised. Respectfully,

D. D. Stone.
Oswego, N. Y.
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19. Aythj/a inarila neai'tica (Stein.). Ameri-

can Scaup Duck. Transient visitant; rare.

20. Aythya affinis (Eyt.). Lesser Scaup Duck.

Transient visitant; tolerably common. Arrives

first week in April and again by the 20th of

October.

21. Glaucionettn clangula americana (Bonap.).

American Oolden-eye. Transient visitant;

tolerably common. Arrives second week in

April, and again by the 20th of October.

22. Charitonetta alheola {Linn.). Bnffle-head.

Transient visitant; common. Appearing the

first week in April, and leaves by the 10th of

the month; reappears second week in October,

and is met with until the last week in Novem-

ber.

23. Eri.vnatiira ruhida (WWs.). Ruddy Duck.

Transient visitant; tolerably common. Arrives

first week in April, and again by the sectmd

week in October.

24. Branta canadenHia (Linn.). Canada

Goose. Transient visitant; common. Reaches

Iiere by the second week in March, and returns

in the southern migrations by the second week

in October.

2.5. Olor cc)luin}nanuH{Ov(\.). Whistling Swan.

Accidental visitant. Have never observed

this species. Mr. Doan secured two line male

birds out of a flock of eight, on February 23,

1885.

26. Botaurus lentiyinosus (Montag.). Amer-

ican Bittern. Summer resident; tolerably com-

mon. This species appears by l.'ith of April,

and sometimes remains as late as December 20.

27. Ardea lierodla.'i{JAnn.). Great Blue Her-

on. Summer resident: tolerably common.
More common in spring and fall. Breeds in

pairs along the Octoraro Creek. Arrives first

week in April; departs by the first week in

October.

28. Ardea egretta (Gmel.). Great White

Egi'et. Accidental visitant. Mr. Doan has

one in his collection that was taken near Ox-

ford, this county, by Mr. Frank Cline of Lan-

caster City, May 20, 1883.

29. Ardea candidis.nma (Gmel.). Snowy Her-

on. Accidental visitant. I took one May 16,

1886, on the banks of the Brandywine, below

Downingtown.

30. Ardea virescens (Linn.). Green Heron.

Summer resident; common. Ai-rives first

week in May. Nidification commences by the

25th of that month; eggs, five to six. Departs

second week in October.

31. Nycticornx nycticorax n(eviiis (Bodd.).

Black-crowned Night Heron. Summer resi-

dent; rare. Common during spring and fall

migrations. Arrives by the first week in May,

and have taken it as late as November 1.

32. Rallus vir(/inianu)s (Linn.). Virginia Rail.

Summer resident; i-are; tolerably common dur-

ing migrations. C. J. Pennock gives it as

breeding near Kennett Squ.are, in 1878 and

1883. Mr. Doan secured a set of eggs on Jinie

6, 1885, in a swamp near the Octoraro Creek. I

have seen this species here during the breeding

season, but have never yet taken their eggs.

33. Porzana Carolina (Linn.). Sora. Trans-

ient visitant; tolerably common. Arrives first

week in April, and again by the last week in

September.

34. Gallinula f/aleata (Licht.). Florida

Gallinule. Transient visitant; rare. While in

company with Mr. Doan collecting on May 18,

1888, in the meadows below Downingtown, he

took a fine male which was the first one I have

observed that has been taken in the county.

35. Fulica americana (Gmel.). American
Coot. Transient visitant; rare. Have only

observed two during a period of four years.

36. Philohela minor (Gmel.). American
Woodcock. Summer resident; tolerably com-

mon. Arrives second week in March. Nidifi-

cation commences by April 20; its nest is usu-

ally placed in a tussock, and composed of

leaves and grass; eggs, four. Departs first

week in December.

37. Gallinarjo delicata (Ord.). Wilson's

Snipe. Transient visitant; common. Arrives

by March 20, and lingers until the second week
in April, reappearing last week in August,

and may be met with as late as September 20.

38. Tringa minutiUa (Vieill.). Least Sand-

piper. Transient visitant; tolerably commcm.
Arrives first week in April, and again by Sep-

tember 1, and by the 5tli of that nnrnth they

depart.

39. Tetanus melanoleucus (Gmel.). Greater

Yellow-legs. Transient visitant; tolerably

common. Arrives first week in May, and

again second week in September; and I have

taken them as late as October 1.

40. Totanus flavipes (Gmel.). Yellow-legs.

Transient visitant; rare. Have never taken

this species. Mr. Doan has taken it during the

spring along the Brandywine, and on one or

two occasions have found it in the same local-

ity during September.

41. TotaniiH .solitariua (Wi\s.). Solitary Sand-

piper. Transient visitant; tolerably common.
Arrives second week in April.

42. Bartramia longiranda (Bechst.). Bar-

tramian Sandpiper. Summer resident; com-

mon. Arrives second week in April. Nidifi-
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cates in fields by tlie last of May; eggs, four.

Departs by the last week in September.

43. Ar.titis macularia (Liim.). Spotted Sand-

piper. Summer resident; abundant. Anives
last week in April; eggs to the number of four

are usually laid by the first week iu June.

Departs last week in September.

44. xSgialitis vocifera (Linn.). Killdeer.

Summer resident; common. Arrives second

week in March ; eggs, four in number, are

laid by the second week in May; two broods

are generally reared each season. Departs by

the loth of November.
4."). CoUnus virginianns (Linn.). Bob-white.

Resident; tolerably common. Nidificates in

old fence rows; eggs, eight to twenty.

40. Bnnasaunihellus (Linn.). Rutted Grouse.

Resident; tolerably common. Xidification

commences generally by the first week in

May; the nest is placed on the ground in dense

undergrowth, at the base of a bush, some-

times among the limbs of a fallen tree, and is

composed of leaves and fine grass. Eggs,

eight to twelve.

47. Ectopistes migratoriux (Linn.). Passen-

ger Pigeon. Accidental visitant; rare. Mr.

Doan took one in .June, 1888, near Coatesville.

lie has several specimens that were taken by

him during the fall of 1882, along the Octo-

raro.

48. Zenaidura macroura (Linn.). Mourning

Dove. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in April. Xidification takes place

by the first week in May; eggs, two. Departs

by the last week in October.

41). Cathartex aura (Linn.). Turkey Vulture.

Resident; abundant. Xidification commences
by the last week in March ; eggs, two.

.50. Circus hudnonius (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.
Transient visitant; common. Arrives first

week in April, and again by the second week
in September.

.51. Accipiter ve.lox (Wils.). Sharp-shinned

Hawk. Resident; common. Xidification takes

place by the second week in April; eggs, four

to five.

o2. Accipiter cooperi (Bonap.). Cooper's

Hawk. Resident; common. More plentiful

in summer than at other seasons. X^idification

commences by the last week in April; eggs,

four to five.

58. Accipiter atricapillufi (WUh.). American
Goshawk. Winter visitant; rare.

.54. Bntenhorealis{Ci\nc\.). Red-tailed Hawk.
Resident; common. Xidification begins the

second week in March ; eggs, two to four.

5.5. Buteo lineatua (Gmel.). Red-shouldered

Hawk. Resident; tolerably common. Xidifi-

cation in medium sized trees, in low woodland,

and usually takes place by the second week in

April. Eggs, three to four.

56. Buteo latissimus (Wils.). Broad-winged
Hawk. Resident; tolerably common. Xidifi-

cates by the second week in April.

57. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis

(Gmel.). American Rough-legged Hawk.
Winter visitant; rare. I have never seen this

si>ecies in this country; Mr. Doan has taken

several during the winter months.

58. Aq^dla chrysaetos (Linn.). Golden Eagle.

Accidental visitant; very rare. Mr. Doan se-

cured a fine male on the western borders of

the county, April 15, 1883; which is the only

record that has come under my observation of

its being taken in this county.

59. Haliceetux leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald

Eagle. Accidental visitant; rare. Appears in

spring and fall. I have never observed it here

during the summer and winter months.

60. Falco coluinharius (Linn.). Pigeon

Hawk. Winter visitant; rare. Have met
with it occasionally from November 1 until

the middle of April.

61. Falco sparverius (Linn.). Sparrow

Hawk. Resident; common. Eggs, four to

five, are usually laid in a hole in some de.ad

limb, by the second week in May. Have
known them to rear two broods some seasons.

62. Pandion halia'etun carolinensis (Gmel.).

Osprey. Transient visitant; common. Ar-

rives first week in April, again by the 15th of

October.

63. Strix pratincola (Bonap.). Barn Owl.

Resident; rare. George Kinzer and Wm. D.

Doan each found this species breeding in this

county, along the Octoraro Creek. Both nests

were in a hollow of a willow tree {Salix hahy-

lonirn), one contained five eggs, collected

March 15, 1882; the other six eggs, and was

collected March 28, 1884.

64. Asio wilsonianus (Less.). Long-eared

Owl. Resident; tolerably common. Have

never taken its eggs but once, April 15, 1885,

found nest with four eggs.

65. Syrnium nebulosum (Forst.). Barred

Owl. Resident; tolerably common. Xidifi-

cation commences by the last week in March

;

eggs, three to four.

66. Megascops asio (Linn.). Screech Owl.

Resident; common. Xidification takes place

by the middle of April; eggs, four to six.

67. Bubo virginianus (Gmel.). Great Horned

Owl. Resident; tolerably common. Xidifica-

tion commences by the first week in March.
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Have never taken more tlian two eggs to a

set.

68. Nyctea nyctea (Linn.). Snowy Owl.

Winter visitant; rare.

69. Surnia ulnla capavoch (Miill.). Hawk
Owl. Winter visitant; rare. Occasionally

specimens have been taken during severe win-

ters. Mr. Doan has several fine specimens

which he has taken in the county, during the

months of December and January.

70. Cocc/yzus americanus (Linn.), yellow-

billed Cuckoo. Summer resident; common.
Arrives second week in May. Nidificates by

June 15; eggs, three to five. Departs by first

week in October.

71. Coccyzus erythrophthdbnuK (Wils.).

Black-billed Cuckoo. Summer resident; com-

mon. Its arrival and departure similar to C.

americanus.

72. Cei-yle alcyon (Linn.). Belted King-

fisher. Summer resident; common. Arrives

sometimes as early as March 21. Xidification

commences by the first week in May; eggs,

five to seven. Departs by the second week in

November.

73. Dryohatett villoxuH {hiim.). Hairy Wood-
pecker. Resident; common. They commence
to excavate a hole in an old tree by the second

week in April. Eggs, four to five.

74. Dryabates imbescens (Linn.). Downy
Woodpecker. Resident; common. Nidifica-

tion similar to D. tillosux-^ eggs, four to five.

7"). Sphyrajjicus variun (Linn.). Yellow-

bellied Sapsucker. Transient visitant; rare.

Arrives last week in March; frequents heavy

timber. I have never observed this species

here later than December 15.

76. Melanerpes erythrocephaluM (Linn.). Red-

headed Woodpecker. Summer resident; tol-

erably common. Arrives first week in May.

Eggs, to the number of four to six, are usually

laid by the second week in June. Departs by

October 10.

77. Colaptes auratus (Linn.). Flicker.

Summer resident; abundant. Arrives last

week in March. Have seen them excavating

holes for their nest by April 25. Eggs, five to

seven; sometimes two broods are reared each

season. Departs first week in November.

78. Colaptes cafer. (Gmel.). Red-shafted

Flicker. Accidental visitant. Mr. Doan took

a fine female of this species on May 17, 1888,

near Coatesville, this county, and I believe it is

the first record of its being taken this far east.

79. AntrostomuH vociferus (Wils.). Whip-
poor-will. Summer resident; tolerably com-

mon. Arrives first week in May. Eggs, two

in number, are geneially laid by the last week
in that month. Departs the third week in

September.

80. Cliordeiles viryinianus (Gmel.). Night-

hawk. Summer resident; common. Arrives

second week in May. Eggs, two, are laid by
the first week in June. I have found the eggs

of this species placed upon the loose soil,

thrown up by the Arctomys numax (Wood-
chuck). Departs the last week in September.

81. ClHetura pelasylca (Linn.). Chimney
Swift. Summer resident; abundant. Arrives

by the 20th of April. Nidification commences
by the second week in May; eggs, four to

five. Departs by the 25th of September.

82. Tror/illtts colubris (Linn.). Ruby-
throated Hummingbird. Summer resident;

common. Arrives first week in May. Begins

laying by the first week in June; eggs, two.

Departs first week in October.

88. Tyrannus tyrannus (Linn.). Kingbird.

Summer resident; common. Arrives first

week in May. Nidification takes place by
the last week in that month; eggs, four.

Departs first week in October.

84. Myiarrhits crinitus (Linn.). Crested

Flycatcher. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives first week in May, Nidificates by the

25th of that month. I have known them to

rear two broods in a season. Eggs, four to

six. Departs the second week in September.

85. Sayornis phcebe (Linn.). Phoebe. Sum-
mer resident; common. Arrives second week
in March. Nidification commences as early as

the 15th of April; eggs, four to six. Departs

second week in November.

86. Cimtopus borealls (Swains.). Olive-

sided Flycatcher. Transient visitant; rare.

The only specimen that has come under my
observations was taken in an old orchard,

near Atgleu, May 20, 1886, by Mr. Doan.

87. Contopus virens (Linn.). Wood Pewee.

Summer resident; common. Arrives second

week in May. Nidification commences by

June 15th; eggs, three to four. Departs

first week in October.

88. Einpldonax flacicentris (Baird.). Yel-

low-bellied Flycatcher, Summer resident;

rare. More plentiful during migrations. Ar-

rives second week in May, and frequents low

woods where it delights to nidificate. I found

on June 15, 1887, nest and three eggs of this

species, wliich was placed among the roots of

an upturned tree. Mr. Doan also found a nest

containing four eggs, in the vicinity of Steele-

ville, that was placed on the ground at the

side of a large tussock, close by a small pool
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of stagnant water. It was liidden almost from

view by the large grass that hung down from

the top of tussock. Departs first week in

October.

89. Empidonax acadicus (Gmel.). Acadian

Flycatcher. Summer resident; tolerably com-

mon. Arrives first week in May; frequents

dense woods, and is very shy. Nidification

coinmences by the last of May; eggs, three.

Departs second week in October.

90. Empidonax minimus (Baird.). Least

Flycatcher. Transient visitant; tolerably

common. A few remains to breed; arrives

first week in May. Eggs, three to four. De-

parts first week in September.

91. Cyanocitta cristata (Linn.). Blue Jay.

Resident; common. More plentiful during

the summer. Nidification commences the

second week in May; eggs, three to five.

92. Corvus cDnericanus (And.). Crow.

Resident; abundant. Nidification commences

by the first week in April; two broods are

reared each season. Eggs, four to six.

93. Corvus ossifragus (Wils. ). Fish Ci-ow.

Resident; tolerably common. Nidificates by

the second week in May; eggs, four to

five.

94. BolicJionyx oryzivorus (Linn.). Bobo-

link. Transient visitant; common. Arrives

second week in May; and remains for eight or

ten days, reappearing by the 2l)th of August,

and may be met with occasionally until the

second week in September.

95. Molothrus ater (Bodd.), Cowbird.

Summer resident; common. Arrives last week
in March, and departs by first week in October.

Have found its eggs within the nests of the

following species: Chipping Sparrow, Song

Sparrow, Towhee, Indigo Bunting, Red-eyed

Vireo, AVarbling Vireo, White-eyed Yireo,

Yellow Warbler, Golden-crowned Thrush, Red-

start, Brown Thrasher and Wood Thrush.

96. Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus (Bonap. ).

Yellow-headed Blackbird. Accidental visi-

tant; rare. I have never observed this species.

Mr. Doan has three specimens in his collection

tliat he took in this county, two males and

one female; they were taken May 3, 1880, and

September 1.5, 1885.

97. Agelaiua phfeniceus (Linn.). Red-winged

Blackbird. Summer resident; abundant. Ar-

rives second week in March. Nidification

commences last week in April; two broods are

reared each season. Eggs, four to five. De-

parts not later than the 25th of September.

98. Sturndla niagna {lAnw.). Meadow Lark.

Resident; abundant. Nidificates by the sec-

ond week in May; two brf>ods each season.

Eggs, four to five.

99. Icterus spurius (Linn.). Orchard Ori-

ole. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in May. Nidification takes place by

the last of that month; eggs, four to six.

Departs by the third week in September.

100. Icterus f/albula (Linn.). Baltimore

Oriole. Summer resident; common. Arrives

sometimes as early as the 25th of April; gen-

erally not until first week in May. Nidificates

by the last week of the same month; eggs,

four to five. Departs second week in Septem-

ber.
(To be continued.)

Cyrus B. Bessel.
Ercikloun, Pa.

W^anderings, No. 4.

THK OOLOGIST TUHXED r>rO-IIl'XTEI{.

The season of the ornithological collector,

in Massachusetts, is short, unless he is willing

to run the risk of being mulched in a good

solid fine, or put "in limbo" for a term, for

violating the Game Laws. And so, in order

that we may gain needful recreation, and en-

joy our much loved pastime of collecting

objects of Natural History, we find refuge in

the, to many, puerile avocation of a bug-hunter,

which cognomen, by the way, like charity,

covers a multitude of sins.

So one day, snow two feet deep, cloudy,

cold, raw, signs of more snow, etc., we don our

toques and leggings, strap our snow-shoes to

our backs, and, with the implements of our

puny warfare at hand, start for the woods to

hunt the festive beetle.

We imagine our readers saying, " What in

the mischief are they going bug-hunting for in

a snow-storm!" But be it known that there is

not an hour, day or night, during the entire

year, when the entomologist need to rest for

want of specimens to collect.

My companion, and at that time partner,

was a short, stocky Canadian from Ontario,

full of life, and enthusiastic in this his favorite

study,— a true type of that hardy people to

whom the use of the snow-shoe and moccasin

is a second nature.

We took train for the old Maiden woods, and

after alighting and leaving the houses behind,

strap up, and are soon skimming over the

frozen surface, making for a grove of pines

which loom up in the distance.

The everpresent "hoodlum" shouts at us as

we pass a cross-road, "Oh, Ink at the gillies
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with them thin<js on their feet, don't they go

tine, though? Say, Mister, give us a ride?"

But although they miglit, no doubt, prove

fruitful fields to collect from, it is not that

kind of bug we are after, and we go on to

more congenial fields.

The first dead pine is attacked, and our

hatchets soon start the bark from the trunk,

and eager eyes are watching for the little

creatures as they lie in their cosy nests, liol-

lowed out of the inner bark, the surface of

which is furrowed by the hundreds of little

beetles whicli infest these trees.

Our first find is a fine specimen of the Ribbed

Bark-beetle {BlKUjium lineatum). It is from

one-half to tliree-quarters of an inch in length,

of a yellowish-gray color, variegated with

black. The head and thorax are much nar-

rower than the body, and the antennae barely

reach the base of the elytra. Tliey lie in cosy

little cells, between the inner bark and the

wood, in which they transform from the lar-

val state, and from which they bore out in

the spring to lay their eggs in the crevices of

the bark, again to commence the round of de-

struction. A large number are often found in

one tree, and an entry in my Field Notes reads,

"April 2, Maiden, Mass. Cold and stormy.

Over 100 B. lineatum were found in one dead

white pine, and twice that number of larvju."

The next find is Pytho americanHf<, a beau-

tiful little beetle, blue above and red beneath,

which lives in a similar cell to the last men-,

tioned, excepting that the rim of the cell lacks

the chips which invariably characterize the

former.

Well do I remember the first time I found

this beetle. It was in the woods near my old

home in Braiutree, Mass., and I was assidu-

ously working away at a dead tree, when a

strange beetle dropped from under a strip of

bark which I was peeling off, and its bright

colors caught my eye as it fell. Down I went

on my knees in the snow and dirt to find it

before it became buried in the debris. I be-

lieve I took fifteen out of that tree, and got

logs and piled them up to reach higher.

Another tree discloses a specimen of the

rare Alaus myoi)s, a somewhat larger beetle,

gi*ay, with two eye-like black spots on the top

of the thorax. This insect belongs to the

family of Slaters, or spring beetles, and is

closely related to the Cucujo or fire-fiy of the

tropics.

But by this time our toes have become
numbed by the straps of our snow-shoes,

which have borne too tightly over them, pro-

tected only by a thin moccasin, and my friend

challenges me to a race to the next grove on a

hill about one-quarter of a mile distant, to

warm ourselves up, and decide who shall pay
for the supper when we get back.

Away we go, skimming along, until a low

wall, on a steep side hill, unnoticed in the

excitement of the race, catches the toe of my
friend's shoe, and over he goes, head first,

into the drift beyond, all out of sight but his

short legs, looking like barbers' poles, with

their striped stockings and waving snow-slu)es,

decorated with gay ribbons from the last cos-

tume skating carnival.

As soon as I can recover from my fit of

laughter at his mishap, I roll him over, like a

big mud-turtle, upon his back, and as he arises

and blows the snow from his bushy moustache,

he says, "No snow down there, croi)s coming
up finely, that field won't need ploi\ghing next

spring." But little mishaps like this do not

trouble us, and off we go again, until the rap-

idly falling snow and the cold winds fairly

drive us back to the city, full of renewed life

and spirits to once more tackle business affairs.

I paid for that supper. Canada won the lace.

Although it may seem incredible to the

ordinary reader that much pleasure can be

derived from a tramp in the woods, when the

snow is deep, and tlie mercury fast on its way
towards zero, with, perhaps, the snow falling

fast around you as you tramp over the whit-

ened earth; still, the entomologist, as lie

glances over these lines, will lie back in his

chair, and live over the hours which he passed

in just such circumstances. How cold his

feet were, as he tramped over the snow, with

eyes and senses alert to catch some favorable

spot, and when he has stripped the bark from

some tree, and found a little insect, for which,

perhaps, he has been searching for a long

time to fill some vacant spot in his cabinet,

how soon are the cold feet and tlie other dis-

comforts of the body forgotten. And who
would not endure these trifling privations, to

look at this insect, properly classified and in

its place among others of its tribe, and on the

cold winter evenings to sit by the fire and, as

we examine its beautiful structure, to live

over those hours.

Sneer at the "bug-hunter" or the "Natural-

ist crank," if you will, but he has pleasures

which you wot not of, and these little things

teach to him grander secrets than all the gar-

bled theories of jjast ages. Or perhaps, as he

roams the woods, maybe in a strange place, as

I once did, with his gun under his arm, for a
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shot at some stray rabbit, lie is overtaken by

the sliades of night in a hmely place, and with

the only alternative to roam the wooils all

night or build a fiie and roast a rabbit for

supper, and then after a smoke for a night-

cap can roll himself in his ulster, and lie down
by the side of the fire and comfortably cov-

ered can watch the firelight and think over

the captures of the day, and finally drop to

sleep as peacefully as a child in its mother's

arms, to dream of loved ones far away, secure

in the thought that there is nothing there to

harm him, as he lies in the midst of Dame
Nature's works.

These are experiences which teach us pa-

tience and peace in the midst of toil and

trouble, and are understood by none but the

CKANK. F. A. Bates.

A Day in the Alpataochee.

The Ali^ataochee is a wide shallow swamp
extending from the Kissimmee Prairie on the

west to within about ten miles of Indian Kiver

on the east. Its northern border resolves it-

self into the "Big Saw-grass," in which the St.

John's Kiver takes its rise and its southern edge

melts away into the Everglades of the Lake
Okeechobee region. Late on a sweltering

September night I made my lonely bivouac

close to its eastern edge and glad enough was

I when I unbuckled my knapsack and started

up a cheerful blaze on almost the last spot of

dry ground I was to see for nearly three days.

Coffee and pipe over, I made myself a luxur-

ious palmetto bed, and slept the sleep of the

just.

With the first gray streak in the east the

whistling wings of ducks awoke me, and be-

fore I could get up I shot a nice little Wood
Duck for breakfast. That task disposed of, I

donned my knapsack again, and put my best

foot foremost.

It's astonishing how heavy a knapsack gets

to be, the second morning out. When I left In-

dian River it hardly weighed fifty i)ounds but

now as I blundered about searching for the

trail, I began to have pretty clear ideas of

what a ton might be. It didn't take me long

though to get in good trim, and the trail was
plain enough till I struck out into the Alpata^

ochee. Here, for a moment, my heai't failed

me. A broad expanse of water stretched away
west and north as far as I could see, while to

the south lay a dense cypress swamp. Here
and there patches of weeds grew out of the

water and occasionally the tops of grass and

rushes showed where the ground was a little

higher. Upon these spots I soon learned how
to pick out the trail that I was following, for

the teamsters, having fiour as part of their

load, had selected the highest land they could

find to drive upon— I am wrong— I should

say the shallowest water to drive in.

As the sun rose and the little silver streams

of mist began to curl away and vanish from

sight, I approached a sort of island, as I at

first thought, but it was an island of trees and

bushes only, and no chance to sit down. So,

with my back against a sapling and note-book

in hand, I began my bird record for the trip.

First I had to put down the Wood Duck though

I had already put that down another way. If

I had that note-book now I could tell a much
longer story. A Kingfisher called noisily for

recognition, I remember, and close over my
head sported a little Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.

Both the Vultures too, I remember, were in

sight, and six species of Heron, both the Blues,

both the Egrets, the Green and the Louisiana.

The crackers and cowboys of this part of

Florida call the Herons, Scoggins. During the

day I also saw both the Bitterns, which made
a fine showing for the Ardeidaj. But the

main feature of bird life through all the wild,

fascinating and fatiguing tramp was the song

of the Meadow Larks. They were never absent

and never still. In the gloomy twilight of

the sad cypress islands, among the reedy

ponds and even the sloughs of open water

where only here and there a bending limb

showed above the surface the larks were rip-

pling over with music. It seemed to spill out

of them wherever they went.

The sun was hot when I came to the Shilo-

hatchee, with its wide fringe of cypress on

both sides. Here were Blackbirds and Boat-

tails, as well as both species of Crow, and here,

too, I first saw the Caracara Eagle. Two or

three Wood Ibises surprised me by their tame-

ness. Their local name is Flinthead, and they

are seldom molested. Coming out on the

other side, I caught a glimpse of a Purple Gal-

linule, and away oft'— so far that it took the

spy-glass to fully identify them— were two

Whooping Cranes. These, also, were the first

of the species I had ever seen.

And now, as the sun got still hotter, I was

confronted with a very knotty problem, which

was, how to get my coat off when there was

no place to lay my gun and knapsack down.

I did get it off, though, but the way I did it I

shall not tell. It was so very ingenious that I
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tliink seriously of patentino- the process when
I get ricli. For several miles before noon the

water was quite shallow and with a very per-

ceptible current toward the south-east. A
Bald Eagle was in sight for several hours sail-

ing high in air and apparently following my
progress. I was told later on, that they fre-

quently follow alligator hunters in this way to

feast on the carcasses that are left. Killdeer

and Greater Yellow-legs began to abound, and

Wilson's Snipe, too, began to "scape" away.

These latter during the afternoon were numer-

ous past all conception. Half a dozen or more

were in the air on each side of me for hours at

a time as I walked. You could have killed

them with bricks, but bricks don't grow in

that country. As the dinner question began

to force itself into prominence, I was glad to

see a "pine island" ahead, where I hoped to

find dry ground and a chance to rest. This

tramping all day under a heavy load and

scorching sun with no chance to rest at all

except standing up becomes, to say the least,

very monotonous. But my liope was all a

delusion. There was just one spot in that

island about as big as my hat, where a fire

could be built. I found it by the smoking

embers left by the teamsters whose track I

was following. This gave me pretty good

proof that I might overtake them before night,

and made me quite cheerful while I stjuatted

in the water and cooked my dinner. Dry wood
was plenty enough, for many dead branches

showed above the water. A Blue .Jay scolded

me, while I wasn't interfering with his business

at all. The Florida cousin possesses all the

impudent traits of the rest of the family.

My luggage, packed into the low crotch of a

pine tree, was an object of great curiosity to a

pair of Red-Cockaded Woodpeckers. I remem-
ber seeing Brown-headed Nuthatches and

Chickadees here, too, and a Spotted Sandpiper

puzzled me at first by lighting in a ti-ee.

During the afternoon deep ponds and wide

beds of flags were much more numerous.

Toward sunset dry islands began to appear

here and there, and among them I saw Cardi-

nals, Mockingbirds and the Loggerhead Shrike.

Before sundown I sighted the smoke of a camp
fire, and joined the teamsters whom I had

been following for two days in time for supper.

The principal feature of this repast was a

Limpkin that tastes much like a chicken only

perhaps a little better. A bird which my
friends called a .Jo Ree puzzled me for some

time, but before dark I had it fully identified

as the White-eyed Towhee. Near this camp I

also saw the Kingbird, Pewee, and Bluebird.

About the latter the Indians tell a pretty little

fable. They say, pointing to a bright colored

one, "He rubbed his back against the sky,"

and indicating another of duller hue, "He
fiew up there when it was cloudy."

Just after sundown large flocks of White
Ibises began to fly past and I shot one for

dinner the next day. Beautiful as the White
Ibis is I assure you he is not a tid-bit. I will

never eat one again unless forced to it, and
even then I think I shall try and swap it for a

crow, even if I have to throw away the crow.

IIuKkee Hadki.

Nesting of the Kentucky Warbler
in Chester County, Penn,

Messrs. Samuel B. Ladd, Thomas II. .lack-

son, and Iloopes Matlack have all found the

nest of the Kentucky Warbler {OpororniK for-

mosa) quite frecjuently in both Chester and
Delaware Counties. It probably breeds more
abundantly in these two counties than any-

where else in its entire habitat.

On June 25, 1888, I found my first nest of

this Warbler. I was walking through a large,

swampy woods, wlien I noticed a Kentucky
Warbler acting as if it had a nest. This I

soon found, and just as I was going to look in

it the young birds fluttered out. The nest

was placed on the ground at the foot of a

small bush, in a little glen or hollow well

sheltered by trees, about twenty or more feet

above a stream of running water. Altogether,

it was about as pretty and cosy a situation as

one coidd well imagine.

The nest was a beautiful structure, large,

and composed externally of dead beech and

other leaves, and prettily lined with fine black

rootlets.

I determined to go back to this woods this

year, and in accordance with this determina-

tion, on the 21st of May, 1889, I went there

and looked through part of the woods without

success. On the 25th of the same month I

returned there, and this time was more suc-

cessful, for before I had been in the woods ten

minutes a Kentucky Warbler flew out of a

clump of "Skunk Cabbage," about fifteen

feet from where I was. After a short search

I found the nest. It was placed between the

forks and at the foot of a "Spicewood" bush,

and ainong the "Skunk Cabbage." It con-

tained one egg of the Warbler and two Cow-

bird's eggs.
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Owing to the presence of the Cowbird's

eggs in the nest I was afraid the female would

not lay a full set, and I very foolishly to<_)k the

two eggs of the Cowbird out of the nest. Al-

most as soon as I had done tliis I regretted it,

and the result showed my mistake, for when,

on the 30th of May, I returned my worst ex-

pectations were realized. The bird had not

only deserted the nest but had broken the egg

also!

Thinking that the bird might have begun to

build another nest in the same woods I looked

about, and after awhile I found another which

I at first supposed was the second nest of the

pair whose nest was deserted, but I found

afterwards that I was mistaken. Although I

was very careful not to toucli this nest it was
deserted also.

On the 2d of Jiuie, in another woods I found

my fourtli nest. It contained one egg. This

nest was placed on the ground between tlie

forks of a small bush, like the others, but it

was on a liillside about thirty feet above a

stream.

I thought that I would certainly get a set

from this nest, but another disappointment

was in store for me, for on returning on the

6th of June I foiuid the nest deserted and the

egg broken.

Going on from this woods to the other where
I had ft)und nests Nos. ], 2, and :], I found

that as I mentioned before the birds had de-

serted nest No. 3 also. By tliis time I was
beginning to get disgusted as I had found
three nests, and all of them had been deserted.

I was looking through the woods for the

last time before going home, when suddenly a

Kentucky Warbler got up almost under my
feet and ran rai)idly along the ground. Looking
down I soon saw the nest and was delighted

to find it contained five beautiful eggs which
were perfectly fresh. It was evidently the

second nest of the pair that built nest No. 2,

as the egg in that nest was exactly similar to

the five I had now found.

On June 7th, I went to another woods and
after looking around for over two hours with-

out success I began to get tired and sat down
for a few minutes. Suddenly a Kentucky
Warbler got up some distance from me (about

fifteen or twenty feet, I should say). I soon
found the nest. It was placed in a similar

position to the others, and contained five

slightly incubated eggs. The bird, while I

was packing up the nest and eggs, flew from
twig to twig uttering cries of distress. This
nest was on a slight hillside.

About ten minutes afterwards in the same
woods another Kentucky Warbler got up very

near me. I found its nest in a few minutes.

It contained five young birds. The female

ran rapidly along the ground, trying to induce

me to follow it and leave the nest unmolested.

The male was also near by.

This nest was placed, like all the others, at

the foot of a small bush. It was on a piece of

level ground between two dried-up streams,

and was smaller than the other nests, though
similar in construction.

On June Oth, I found another nest of this

Warbler. I was walking through the same
woods where I found nest No. 4, when a Ken-,

tucky Warbler got u^) close to me. The nest

was easily found. It contained four fresh

eggs. It was placed like all the others at the

foot of a small bush, and was on a hillside.

This nest was somewhat different from the

others being more slightly put together and
having in addition to some dead leaves, some
green ones. The lining was tlie same as the'

others.

I did not find any moie nests until the 21st

of June, when I found two which were both in

the same woods where I found my first set of

eggs. The young birds had left both these

nests, one could easily see by their condition.

One of the nests, however, contained one

rotten egg. They were both placed on the

ground between the forks of small bushes, in

swampy parts of the woods, and were about

an eighth of a mile apart.

On the next day (the 22d), I found a nest

(which was just finished) in the woods where
I found my second set. I left this until the

29th, when I returned and flushed the bird.

The nest then contained three eggs of the

Warbler and one of the Cowbird, in which
incubation had begun.

This nest had evidently been built by the

same pair of birds that I took a set of five

from on the 7th of June, as the two nests

were not more than fifty yards apart. It was
placed on the ground between two small

bushes in a rather open, level spot in the

woods and was about twenty yards from a

stream of water.

Apparently the nests do not differ materially

except in size. Sometimes the lining consists

also of horse-hair in addition to the black

rootlets. The number of eggs in a set is from

three to six, though usually four or five. Mr.

Ladd has found two sets of three, while Mr,

Jackson twice found sets of six. The eggs,

like nearly all of those of the Warblers, are sub-
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ject to great variation in size, shape, markings,

etc., and it wonld take a large series to show

all their variations. Cowbird's eggs are found

sometimes in the nests.

I think that a Kentucky Warbler prefers a

swampy woods for its nesting place, though

they often build on a hillside some distance

from a swamp.
The time to look for the eggs is from May

2.5th to June 10th.

The four sets of eggs may be thus described

:

June 6, 1889, Chester County, Penn. Five

eggs, fresh; light, creamy white, heavily

spotted with hazel and lilac-gray. On three

of the eggs the markings are principally con-

lined to the larger ends, where they form in-

distinct wreaths, but the other two eggs are

wreathed around the smaller ends: .75x.5!);

.Tlx.OO; .71X..58; .71x,60; .71x.60.

June 7, 1889. Chester County, Penn. Five

eggs, incubation slight; white, speckled and

spotted with vinaceous, and a few spots of

lilac-gray. The markings are principally con-

fined to the larger ends, where they form

indistinct wreaths: .79x.G0; .80x61; .77x.»;0;

.79X.G0; .81x60.

June fl, 1889. Chester County, Penn. Four

eggs, fresh ; white, speckled and spotted with

vinaceous-rufous and a few markings of lilac-

gray. The markings are much heavier near

the larger ends, where they form indistinct

wreaths: .76x.59; .71x52; .72x.59; .67x..56.

June 29, 1889. Chester County, Penn. Three

eggs, incubation begun, (contained also one

egg of the Cowbird); light creamy white,

speckled and spotted, chiefly at the larger

ends, with cinnamon-rufous: .87x..58; .84 x

.58; .82 X. 57. J. P. Norris, Jr.

Winter Birds in the Vicinity of

Brooklyn, L.I.

Christmas came on Sunday, in 1887, and

Monday being a holiday almost every ornithol-

ogist was in the field.

Daylight found me seated on a pine, on the

borders of one of the large salt meadows
near Brooklyn, waiting for the sun to rise, and

also for my friend Ted, who was going to try

his luck along with me.

As the sun rose the mist which hung over

the meadows was dispersed, and I had a good
view of the ground we were to travel over

that day.

About a mile away a Marsh Hawk was hunt-

ing for its breakfast, stopping now and then

as it saw its prey in the grass, and I wondered
if I would ever see it in my cabinet with the

cotton coming from the place where its eyes

should be.

But here comes my friend, and picking up
my gun we make a start, he to the right of the

creek and I on the other bank.

The first bird seen was a Meadow Lark,

which got away before we could get a shot,

and flew to a bunch of grass to the right;

so oft" we started after that Meadow Lark.

We had gone about a hundred yards when I

heard Ted whistle, and looking his way I saw
a large bird which I was not familiar with

rise out of range of him, and after circling

around two or three times settle a short dis-

tance away on the meadows. Thinking we
would not get near it again I slipped in two
heavy shells and we went oft' again after

our new game.

We advanced cautiously until we were with-

in about ten feet of the place where the bird

lit, when without a bit of warning or noise

eight pair of wings beat the air, as a flock of

Short-eared Owls arose.

Of course I was frightened and fired both

barrels at short range without touching a

feather; however I had time to drop another

shell in my gun and make a fine shot on one as

it was circling away to the left.

Ted was much cooler, he picked out the

finest bird of the lot, and bagged it without

any trouble. After fixing up the the birds we
hid them where we could pick them up on our

return, and then went after the rest of the

flock, which had scattered; but we did not

get any more as they were on the lookout for

us, so after flushing them several times out of

gunshot we gave them up, and started for a

patch of woods on the other side of the

meadows and near the shore. We disturbed

a flock of Pipits which were feeding in the

grass, but did not shoot as we were after bigger

game. Farther on among the rushes on the

side of a creek, a pair of Savanna Sparrows

eyed us curiously, but these also were left

for another time.

Meadow Larks were very common, but

wild, and we knew it was no use following

them. While walking on the lookout for

something new we were very much surprised to

hear a rush behind us and saw a duck go

scurrying away towards the beach, out of

range of course, but I could not resist the

temptation to fire a shot at it. As we neared

the woods we saw a flock of .Juncos and Tree

Sparrows in the laurels on the edge. On
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entering a few Song Sparrows were seen, and

in a bunch of cedars a Cliickadee was busily

engaged in searching for food.

It w\as now near dinner time and we started

for the beach where we expected to see and

maybe to secure some gulls. As we were

about to cross an open spot in the woods, a

large Hawk was seen on the other side, and

we immediately made plans to secure him.

Ted was to go under a large tree on the

other side of the woods and I was to try

and drive the Hawk over to him. I thought

I might as well have a chance at him myself,

so I i)ut a heavy shell in my gun, and after

waiting long enough for Ted to get to his post,

I started towards the game. I believe he

saw me from the time I started but he jiaid

no attention until I was within about a hun-

dred yards, when he made preparations for de-

parture. I raised my gun to scare him and

was surprised to see him, wlien I fired, fold

his wings, catch a moment at the branch, and

fall with a thud. A random T shot had hit

him in the neck. Ted says I will never

have consumption, judging from the way I

yelled, but I think he felt rather sore at not

getting a shot. When Ted came up we decided

that our prize was a Rough-legged Hawk.
Feeling very well satisfied with our morn-

ing's work we went to the beach and had our

lunch. Feeding on the shore were lots of

Crows and Gulls, and on the high ground a

flock of Horned Larks were flying from place

to place, but we had enough for one day and

left them until New Year's, when we hoped to

meet them again. Our return home was un-

interesting except for a short chase after a

Sparrow Hawk which had no trouble in elud-

ing us.

Stopping to pick up the Owls wc then di-

rected our steps to a woods about a mile

from the meadows, and had the pleasure of

seeing a Red-tailed Hawk fly away without

giving us a shot. In a hole in a tree a Screech

Owl was found,butwasleftuntilApril when we
hoped to get a set of eggs. Owl and all. On
the side of a chestnut tree a Brown Creeper

was seen running around uttering its note,

and looking for insects.

As we crossed a corn field near home we
flushed another flock of Horned I^arks, and
we said we will get them next week, but we
never did as it rained on New Year's day and
although we went out after them, we did not

see them as they had gone probably to a fairer

place.

Velox.

A Drive into the Country.

April, the loveliest of the twelve, is come.
Robed in a gown of green, and pressing the

humbler flowers under her gentle tread she

casts away the fading wreath of yellow jas-

mine which March bequeathed, and garlands

her brow with the bloom of the crab apple and
wild honey-suckle. Everywhere throughout
the broad forest are spread her snowy pavil-

ions of blossoming dogwood. April is our

"May time" of the poets. Those writers who
have gilded their pages with bright songs of

"the May" never lived South,

Yesterday (April 5th) I had occasion, as I fre-

quently do, to drive into the country. The day
was one of such delicious balm that I relished

keenly every sight and every sound. You have
noted, a thousand times perhaps, how the con-

dition of the weatlier tempers the uncultured

music of the woods, and softens or hardens, as

the case may be, the commonest scenes of life.

Tlie mild, sweet airs of the day in question

smacked just enough of summer to be inviting

to "Lazy Lawrence," whose inoffensive image
danced on and on, always a hundred yards

ahead of the horse; now more distinct, then

disappearing altogether where the oaks with

their half-grown leaves threw across the road

refreshing shadows dotted with dimples of sun-

shine.

My route traversed a fine farming section

;

and the long rows of young corn stretching in

green threads across wide fields, the luxui-iant

growth of young oats promising a heavy yield,

the black-nosed Jerseys feeding in pastures

of rye now begiiniing to head, the hajjpy, un-

studied song of the dusky plowman oi^ening

furrows for the seed of "King Cotton," all

united to present to the senses an agricultural

picture of rich coloring.

Upon the edge of a well-worn bridge that

spanned the head of a mill-pond, with their

feet dangling over the water, sat three little

darkies lazily watching the corks on their fish-

ing lines below, while in the grass at the feet of

a fourth one fishing from the bank wriggled a

monster cat fish. They fished on enjoying the

warm sunshine, and all unheedful of the voice

of a Vireo that kept me peering here, thei-e,

everywhere in vain, for the intrepid but invis-

ible songster.

Vireos were numerous along the entire drive.

The alders and maple that bordered the

streams were vocal with their notes; yet in

every instance it was difficult indeed to see the

bird.
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From top to top of the small oaks by the

wayside the Kingbird flitted with a nervous

jerk of the wing and his white-banded tail

wide spread, always keeping only a short dis-

tance out of reach. This species had arrived

but a few days before, and the actions of the

birds as they ever are upon its first arrival,

were half audacious, half stupid. I have

many a time observed that the Kingbird when
it first returns from its winter home may be

almost taken with the hand. It appears not to

know whether to fly at the approach of man
or to stand its ground and dispute the question

with him.

Farther on a small flock of Partridges ran

across the road, and an old Bob White perch-

ing himself upon a log not twenty steps dis-

tant eyed me curiously as I drove by. His

clean, white necktie readily betrayed his gen-

der. The remainder of his company stood

meekly near.

Where the road stretched through sections

of heavy timber the clear-cut note of the sum-

mer Redbird attracted and riveted my atten-

tion. There was no languor in his tones, but

his voice was full of energy.

Again when the highway emerged from the

forests and lay between pleasant fields the

" querrock " of tlie Red-headed Woodpecker
challenged notice as he would hammer and

"querrock" alternately upon and from the

deadened pines still standing. Like his merci-

less tormentor the Kingbird, our red-headed

friend was a fresh arrival, but appeared more
like himself. In fact he was as much at home
as he will be a month hence feeding and flut-

tering upon the farmer's ripe mulberries.

I listened often during the day for the

"squeal" of the Great-crested Flycatcher

but heai'd it not, he has not come yet.

As the hours passed on apace the sun be-

came almost unpleasant, and I was beginning

to grow drowsy under its influence when from

high over head the "fciMay," " A"iMay," A-«7-

lay," of the hawk fell upon my ear. Birds of

prey never fail to interest me, and I scanned

the sky in all directions to discover the author

of those screams but the hawk was nowhere
to be seen. He may have been soaring beyond
the reach of vision. I saw only a chimney
swallow, like a cigar on wings, penciling in

its swift motions Hogarth's lines of grace and
and beauty against the bonnie blue of heaven.

By noon I was again at home, where sitting

down for a half hour I watched some
EIKDS BtTILDING THEIR NESTS.

The Martins were busy conveying light layers

of pine bark to the nesting places which I had
provided for them. These agile birds fasten

themselves after the manner of Woodpeckers
to the towering boles of the pine, and witli

their bills detach bits of bark thin as letter

paper. Out of this bark they construct the

foundation and major portion of the body of

their nests.

The Martins are building earlier this spring

than usual. Indeed they arrived two weeks
earlier than I ever saw them before — the first

(a male) reaching liere the 12th of February.

About two feet distant from a pair of Mar-

tins is an English Sparrow's nest; yet the birds

do not annoy one another. Apropos of this

subject: Last year a little Martin house con-

taining four rooms, each facing a ditt'erent

point of the compass, had three of its rooms
occupied by Martins, and the fourtli (me by a

pair of English Sparrows, all rearing broods at

the same time; still there was no manifest con-

tention among the birds.

Not two rods from the Martin's quarters,

suspended from the branch of an Oak is a

gourd in which is a snug nest built by a

pair of Bluebirds.

A iiair of White-bellied Nuthatches found a

shingle displaced on .a slope of one of tlie

gables of my dwelling and lost no time in claim-

ing it for a home. Their eggs will probably

hatch in less than another week.

All the.se nests are in my yard and within a

few feet of my door; while only thirty yards

away a Blue Jay is carrying great armfuls

(mouthfuls I mean) of material out of which

to construct a nest among the fragrant foli-

age of a large hickory. \V. li. II.

Smithville, (la.

Local Names of North Carolina

Birds.

Horned Grebe, White Coot (coast). The
Coot {Fulica americana) is Blue peter.

PiEi)-]5ii>i>ED Grebe, Coot, Helldiver, Die-

dapper.

Terns, Strikers (coast), from method of

feeding.

Green Heron, Fish Hawk, Scout, Shypoke,

Fly-up-the-creek, Indian Hen.

Sandpipers, Sea Chickens (coast). Snipe

(Raleigh).

Turkey Vulture, North Carolina Buzzard.

Bi^ACK Vulture, South Carolina Buzzard.

Marsh Hawk, Rabbit Hawk, Oldfield

Driver, Goshawk, Chicken Hawk.
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SiiARP-SHiNNED Hawk and Cooper's Hawk,
Blue-tailed Hawk, Blue-tailed Darter. Any
large Hawk, Goshawk, Cliickenliawk, Hen-

hawk.

Cuckoo, Raincrow.

PiLEATED Woodpecker, Logcock, Wood-

cock, Woodhen, Good God (from the ci'y),

Indian Hen, and also most names applied to

the Redhead.

Red-headed Woodpecker, Red, White and

Blue Woodpecker, Shirt-tailed Woodpecker,

Redhead.

Flicker, ixniversally known as Yellow

Hammer.
Woodpeckers in general, Peckerwoods,

Sapsuckers.

Night Hawk, BuUbat, or more frequently

simply "Bat."

Kixcjp.iRD, Beemartin.

Bobolink, Ricebird.

The large Sparrows are known as Bull-

sparrows.

Chipping Sparroav, Tree Sparrow, from

situation of nest.

Field Sparroav, Ground Sparrow and Bush
Sparrow, from situation of nest. Supposed to

be different species by most boys here.

Cardinal, Winter Redbird.

Blue Grosbeak, Big Indigo.

Summer Tanager, Summer Redbird.

Purple Martin, Black Martin, House Mar-

tin.

ViREOs in general, Hangers, from the nest,

the birds are not known.

Maryland Yellow-throat, Briarbird, a

name applied to any small yellowish bird

found in thickets.

Yellow-breasted Chat, Joree, Pompey,
Joreeper; Pompey is the commonest.

Pipit, Skylark, a name also applied to the

Horned Larks when they appear.

Brown Thrasher, sometimes called Swamp
Sparrow or Swamp Robin, names apijlied to

any brown bird with a speckled breast.

Carolina Wren, House Wien.
Bluegray Gnatcatcher, Mossbii'd, from

its nest.

Wood Thrush, invariably known as Swamp
Robin.

The above list includes most local names of

any importance that are used here, but a great

many others are used on the coast, and jjrob-

ably others in other localities.

In this connection it may be worth while to

notice a few peculiar notions about some birds.

I have frequently been asked whether Snow-
birds (Juncos) did not turn into Sparrows in

summer; a still stranger metamorphosis (sup-

posed) is that of the Bluepeters (coots) down
east, according to residents of that section

they turn into Bullfrogs in the summer. A
third victim of superstition is the Blue Jay,

who, according to good authority, " totes fire

to the devil" every Friday.

C. S. Brlmley.
Raleigh, N. C.

A Prisoner from Greediness.

A few days ago, while walking in the gar-

den, I saw a Chipping Sparrow (SplzeUn socially)

make several attemps to fly from the ground.

I thought at first the bird was wounded or

had become entangled in a string or horse-

hair, and was therefore unable to get free,

but what was my surprise on going to the spot

to see a green blade of grass protruding from
the bird's bill while it was still fastened at the

root end where it grew. I easily took the bird

in my hand, and plucking the blade of grass

brought the bird indoors. I endeavored to pull

the blade from the bird, but after extracting

an inch or more it broke off, and compared
with while I was pulling, the bird seemed
relieved.

On dissecting I found a grasshopper in the

stomach and fully two inches of the grass

blade wrapped around it.

The bird in its eagerness to catch and swal-

low the grasshopper had also swallowed a part

of the growing grass blade on which it doubt-

less rested, thus becoming a prisoner by its own
greediness. Shelley W. Benton.
Brewster's Museum, Cambridge, Mass., June 26, 1889.

Nests that Perished in the Storm.

On May 29 and 30, 1889, we were visited by

a severe cold northeast storm. It rained with

unabated fury, without a single break, for two

days and one night, and after it was over I

went out to see what had become of the young
birds.

The first thing that met my view as I left

the door was a young bird lying dead in the

path. I next examined the nests of a Meadow
Lark and a Song Sparrow, that I knew con-

tained young, and found them all dead in

their nests. I then went to a swamp where I

knew a great many Red and Buff-shouldered

Blackbirds were breeding and made diligent

search ; and among all the nests that I exam-

ined that contained young birds, not one was
living. All were dead in their nests.
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I then continued my searcli elsewhere, and

of all the nests that I saw that day, that were

in any way exposed to the storm, only two

contained living birds. I suppose that the

parent birds were driven from their nests by

the severity of the storm or for want of food

for themselves and young, which caused the

slaughter. And as the storm extended over

the greater part of Michigan the mortality

must be very great; and I think it is safe to

say that, as far as the storm reached, more

than two-thirds of the young birds, which

were in their nests, perished, and a great many
heavily incubated eggs were left in their nests,

forsaken and cold, which adds so much more

to the destruction of bird life in Michigan.

Jiunes B. Purdy.
Plymouth, Mich.

A Review for the Past Winter.

The past winter of '88 and '80 was of more

than usual interest to the ornithologists of this

state. While most of the winter birds were

present, some were totally absent, for the lirst

time in several years. Bluebirds were seen in

fore part of January. Redwings and Robins

were also noted on January 20, but a cold

snap soon set in and they left.

Evening Grosbeaks and Bohemian Wax-
wings were very plenty all winter. The Gros-

beaks arrived November 20, and remained till

April 18. The Waxwings came on January 17,

and left about the lirst of April. Cedarbirds

have been seen continually since the first of

February.

The Prairie Horned Lark was first seen Jan-

uary 3, and was breeding on the 12th of

March. Sets of eggs of this species were

very small this year, two and three being the

rule, formerly five was more frequently the

complement. Tree Sparrows remained all

winter in the tamarac swamps, something

quite unusual. Crossbills and Pine Grosbeaks,

abundant the preceding winter, were not seen,

also the Northern Shrikes.

Of the Woodpeckers the Hairy and Downy
were quite numerous. Several of the Black-

backed Three-toed were seen in tamaracs.

No Red-headed Woodpeckers were seen, as

has been the case in previous mild winters.

The same may be said of the common Crow.

Both the Lesser Redpoll and Snow Bunting

were not in their usual numbers.

White-bellied Nuthatches and Chickadees

were numerous as usual.

Hawks and Owls were very scarce, a Barred

Owl and Goshawk being the only representa-

tives noticed.

The Leucosticte recorded in the notes of the

February, '89, O. &, O., as L. tephrocotis is a

mistake, owing to the wrong identification of a

skin in my cabinet, to which I compared it. It

should have been Leuconticte t. Utoralis or

Gray-cheeked Rosy Finch. Mistakes Avill hap-

pen with the most careful.

The migration fairly began April 2;5,

Yellow-rumps, White-throated Sparrows, Sw.al-

lows, etc., appearing. Red-tailed Hawks and
Long-eared Owls were breeding at that time.

Geo. G. GdufwcU.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Editorial.

The <). & (). is mailed each issiie to every paiil siili-

scriber. If you fail to receive it. notify us.

The formation of a league by Ornithologists

of Massachusetts, if guided with care, will be

an organization that will not fail to exert an

inrtuence. That there has been a gradual en-

croachment of late (m their rights is due to

the lack of such an organization by which to

present their cause, more than from other

reasons. Their numbers, together with those

who endorse them, are sufficient to defend their

interests and yield a political influence as

strong as those who oppose them. We request

all who are interested to communicate with the

secretary of the league, who will furnish full

information of its objects and purpose.

League of Massachusetts Ornithol-

ogists.

A meeting of a number of ornithologists was held in

IJoston, .June 25, 1889. After discussing the subject, it

was unanimously decided to organize, and the follow-

ing board of officers was chosen : President, Frank 15.

\Vel)Ster of IJoston ; vice-president, Charles J. Maynard

of Newtonville ; secretary, Frank A. Hates of Boston
;

treasurer, Levi W. Newell of Boston ; Judiciary com-

mittee, Chas. K. Reed of Worcester, N. Vickary of

Lynn, H. W. Mar.sden of Boston. The object of the

league is the promotion of the scientific study of

ornithology. Frank A. Bates, Secretary, 40:) \Vash-

ington street, Boston.

Brief Notes.

Now that the collecting season is over, the oologists

are busy exchanging and disposing of their duplicates.

Notwithstanding that birds' eggs are sold at from one

to four hundred times the market value of hens' eggs,

it is not profitable work collecting them. The orly way

that they can be obtained to sell at the present rates at
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which they are offered, is thi-oujih the willingness of

the collectors to dispose of their suriilus at a nominal

price, to obtain such as are not common to their locali-

ties. A great many exchanges are made by parties

living at remote distances, and it is necessary to do it

through the mails. The handling of the mail is by no

means done in a dainty manner. The way a mail bag
goes from a flying express would make any collector

hold his breath if he thought that his collection was in it.

To avoid as far as possible the dangers of unexpected jars

it will be found an advantage to pack eggs as follows :

Use good solid cigar boxes, and a few extra brads

will do no harm. On the l)ottom of the box put a layer

of cotton one-half an inch thick ; wrap each egg care-

fully with cotton from three-eighths of an inch in

thickness for small ones to one inch on the larger
;
pack

them carefully in l)ox, placing cotton between them
and the sides, and over them. Be sure and do not use

a box that is a close fit. Thumping and weight of

other mail matter will often spring the sides or cover,

and if there is not plenty of play a break will surely be

the result. Tin spice boxes do nicely for small lots.

Paper boxes are fatal. If there are several sets, the

eggs of each set should be marked so as to be easily

distinguished before unwrapping. This may be done

by using ccjlored paper, or colored thread. AJl eggs

should lie carefully numbered before shipping, to insure

identity.

A sooty Shearwater was shot at Xahant, Mass., July

4th. N. Vickary.

A. H. Frost of New York city, formerly of Maiden,
Mass., who has been interested in oology for a number
of years, has been making quite an addition to his

private collection.

C. K. Reed having purchased H. L. Rand's interest,

now controls what is known as the Rand and Reed
Oval-Convex Glasses. The demand for these glasses

ia steadily increasing.

We recently received a nest of the White-bellied

Swallow. It is thickly lined with pure white hen's

feathers; together with the four white eggs, the ap-

pearance is one of unusual delicacy.

N. Vickary has sent us a sketch of the nest of the
Golden-crowned Kinglet, recently reported by him. It

rejjresents the nest suspended under the limb of a
spruce with the smaller branches on both sides falling

over so as to screen it. The entrance, a round hole, is at

the top under the limb towards the tree. The bird, to

gain access, had to pass under and parallel with the

limb : he writes that it is about the size of a Goldfinches'

and made of green rock moss.

A specimen of the Black Tern in full breeding plum-
age was taken this spring in this state.

It takes just two to three per cent, to satisfy the

cravings of one of (mr New York city exchanges. That
locality always has been noted for its enterprise in

public monuments.

Judge.— Well, sir; are you the man that killed the

dog?
Defendant.— Yez sur, yez sur, yur honor.

J.— Did you consider him vicious?

Def. — Yez sur, yez sur, yur honor; he run furnist

me, he did, sur.

J. — Did he annoy you by visiting your premises?

Def. — Yez sur, yez sur, he did, sur.

J.— You acknowledge that you killed him?

Def.— Yez sur, yez sur.

J. — You shot him in self defence?

Def.— No sur, no sur, I shot him in tbur back and he
jumped over de fence, sur, he did sur.

Mr. Chas. Hallock, editor of Recreation, in a per-

.sonal letter from Kingston, Ontario, notes "To-day, I

noticed an English Sparrow persistently chase, capture
and devour a 'Shad-fly,' which swarm on the river and
lakes in July and August. First time I have ever seen
them eat anything but droppings in the street, and
bread fed to them." Mr. Hallock is making a tour of

the country, and will be in St. Paul next month, and in

Manitoba later. The readers of "Recreation" will no
doubt be allowed to hear from him, through his inter-

esting articles in his magazine.

And now comes a list, issued from the Pacific coast,

of first-class skins at reduced rates. We note the fol-

lowing new species: "Mouring dove," "Audubois
warbler," "Breweis blackbird," "Anuis hummingbird,"
"Rufeus humming bird," "California wood-pecker
Killdeer," "Slive-sided flycatcher," and "Shut-eared

Owl."
Those western boys are fertile in new designs.

•Just watch that little vicious fly

Buzz round, and round, and round
;

No greater wonder 'neath the sky.

Search where you may, is found.

From morn till night, till it doth die,

'T will bite, and bite, and bite

Both sinner and saint. "That wicked fly !"

And to speck seems its special delight.

From your nose to your eye

It will crawl, crawl and crawl

;

You slap at that fly, .

And yourself get a maul.

At last it grows weary—tired little fly

—

And washes its feet, feet and feet

;

It makes up its mind, determines to die.

And jumps in the soup—oh, how neat!

Clippings.

Raising Wood Di fKs.— How an Egg-Collector
Beat a Salem Fakmkii.—Collectors of natural his-

tory objects find the cultivation of shrewdness a help

in their chosen field. This spring a Salem farmer

showed a Norwich oologist a wood duck's nest with a

fine clutch of eggs in it and assured him he propo.sed

at the proper time to take the eggs, hatch them under

a hen and have a flock of ducks not readily duplicated.

The egg-collector felt that the scheme of his friend was
barbarous, and was doubtful of its feasil)ility, but he

did not question it, he simply spoke an encouraging

M'ord to his farmer friend, and then set to work to

decide how he should capture those eggs for himself.

Fair exchange he thought was no robbery, so he pur-

chased half a dozen domestic ducks' eggs of about the

same color and size, and going to the wood duck's nest

in the hollow tree, substituted them for the coveted

clutch which he took home and added to his collection.

The farmer bided his time, and then took the eggs

from the wood duck's nest and jjlaced them under a

hen. The hen hatched the eggs, and the ducklings are

running about the farm the admiration of the farmer

who has built for them a pretty duck-house, and who
is waiting for them to take on the beautiful plumage
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for whicli the wood duck is noted. The wicked oolo-

gist is siniling in the meantime over his own shrewd-

ness and his friend's cliild-like faith in eggs of which

he knows notliing.

An Ornithological Poem.

WBITTEN A Nl'MBER OF YEAKS SINTE HY MR. C. HUN-
TER DUVAN, NOW OF PRINCE EDWARDS ISLAND.

Respectfully dedicated (without permission) to the
Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Science.

" Ala-ba-nia—Here I'll set up my everlasti

Auk.

ng rest."

—

'Twas on a cliff of Newfoundland,

Where fishy seas the shores environ,

And English steamers sometimes come
To smash themselves on coasts of iron.

There sat an Ai'k ("Penguinus [Funk]

Imiiennis "), at the time of our story

An old and venerable Auk,
With heard and whiskers growing hoary.

This valuable bird hail kept

On nature such a long espial.

It almost led his mind to dr)ubt

The theory of Sir Charles Lyell

;

The whole Kosmogony he summe<l
As brieHy as he were Colenso,

—

The mystery of the universe —he
Couldn't see why Auks were plagued by men so.

" Alas ! (said he) I've never seen

But changes since I learned to waddle —
That was in Odin's days,— and when
King Olaf used 'long shore to paddle,

And 'ye long seriiente' bowled along

Under command of Colonel Snorro,

And the Phoenicians just escaped

The fate of Sodom and (iomorrah.

" And then the men I've known ! TJiorn

And the red-haired Eric's Viking- hearties.

Besides old Thorfin, (ludrid. Lief,

And other mythical, maritime parties;

Cabot, .Jack Cartier,— after them.
The fleets that sailed for buccalore,

Flamanks and English (drenched in beer)

And Gascons from the Biscay shore.

" <Tone are they all ! friends of my youth !

Nought now exists me pleasure giving,

I feel my mission's almost o'er—
Besides the great expense of living;—

Come, let me pause :—
' To be or not.

That is the question ' —(here he winked,)
The name of Auk shall honored be—

I have it: I'll become e.xtinct."

But ere he died, like dying swan,
A something changed his common breath

From something gross to something holy.

Like to most other things in face of death

;

And thus it chanced, though strange it be.

Something like melody his should float

As a refrain to the sad voice of sea,

(Although the bird had never learnefl a note).

SONG OF THE (iREAT AUK.*

Bountiful sea.

Ever bringing gifts.

Then casting them wastefuUy
Into the rifts

Of the surf-beat lee.

Cheating us meanwhile with a laugh of sun.

Treacherous sea,

Fawning at our feet,

Murnuiring and making music
I>ow and sweet

;

Yet, though fair you be.

Cheating us with a distant loom of storm.

Mystical sea.

Raging and toying

;

Aye, dost thou to the law of change conform,

Ever constructing, ever destroying

Bringing and taking as the courses run,

Cheating us by a mingle— storm and sun.

Then straight he went and dug his grave,

In the guano moist and mottle,

P.ut ere he gave his latest groan.

He i)ut this legend in a bf)tt!e :

" Alca im])ennis, Tuesday, noon,

Lon. 0°, Lat. TC. I'm going;

Whoever finds these scattered Ixmes,

Plea.se forward to Professor (Jwen."

* The rhythm is rugged, but what could you expect
from ii I'enguin.

New Publications.

From J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture,

licpDft of the Ornifliolo(/iM and M((nniir(lo(/ist,

author's edition, ISSS, containiufj special re-

l)orts on (1) Introduced Pheasants; (2) Tlie

Mink, by Dr. C Hart Merriam; (8) The Spar-

row Hawk; (4) The Short-eared Owl, by Dr.

A. K. Fisher; (5) The food of Crows; (0) The
Ro.se-breasted Gro.sbeak, an enemy of the

Potato bug, by Walter B. Barrows. Tlie

special report on the food of the Crows is

quite exhaustive and the verdict is, weighed in

the balance and found "not wanted."

Recreation, a monthly exponent of the

higher literature of manly sport. Vol. Ill,

No. 2, June, published at 150 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111. $2.00 per annum. Editors:

Chas. Hallock, late editor of Forest and Stream,

Fred E. Pond, "Will Wildwood." A glance

at its pages convinces us that it will be one of

the most popular of our sporting publications.

Its character and tone is of the highest order.

Sample copies 20 cents.

We are in receipt of the Report of the Kn-

tomologicnl Society of Ontario for 1888. This

issue of the publication contains among many
other interesting articles, a very complete

report on the " Sphingidae of Quebec " l)y Kev.

Thos. W. Fyles, with a very valuable table for

the determinatiim of tlie larvae of this family.
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Birds of Chester County, Pa.
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101. Scolecophagns cayolinuf< (Miill.). Rusty

Blackbird. Transient visitant; common. Ar-

rives first week in March; and their stay is of a

sliort duration, as they generally leave by the

25th of that month, reappearing the second

week in September, and remain until the last

of October.

102. Quiscalu)i quLscula (Linn.). Purple

Grackle. Summer resident; abundant. Ar-

rives first week in March. Nidification com-

mences last week in that month ; two broods

each season. Eggs, four to six. Departs sec-

ond week in October.

10.3. Pinicola enudeator (hmn.). Pine Gros-

beak. Winter visitant; rare. During severe

winters it may be occasionally seen fiom De-

cember until March.

104. Carpodacus pur2^i(reiis {(Tme\.). Purple

Finch. Winter resident, rare; common during

migration; arrives second week in October,

and departs last week in March. •

105. Loxia ciirvtrostra minor (Brehm.).

American Crossbill, Winter visitant; rare.

Found occasionally during severe weatlier.

106. Loxia leucoptera (Gmel.). White-

winged Crossbill. Irregular winter visitant;

very rare.

107. Acanthis linaria (Linn.). Redpoll.

Winter resident; rare. From last of X'ovem-

ber until first week in March.

108. Spinus tristis (Linn.). American Gold-

finch. Resident; common. More plentiful

during the summer. Nidificates last week in

June; eggs, four to six.

100. Spimts j)i)i?<.s (Wils.). Pine Siskin.

Winter resident; rare. From December to

March it may be met with occasionally.

110. PlectropJienax nivalis (Linn.). Snow-
flake. Winter visitant; rare.

111. Pooexetes gramineits (Gmel.). Vesper

Sparrow. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives first week in April. Nidification com-

mences by the first week in May; two broods

are reared each season; eggs, four to five. De-
parts first week in November,

112. Ammodramua savannarwn passerinus

(Wils.). Yellow-winged Sparrow. Summer
resident; tolerably common. Arrives first

week in May. Nidificates in old fields by the

1st of June; eggs, four to five. Departs last

week in October.

113. Zonotrichia leucophrys (Forst.). White-

crowned Sparrow. Transient visitant; com-

mon. Arrives second week in October, and

again the first week in April.

114. Zonotrichia albicolUs (Gmel.). White-

throated Sparrow. Transient visitant; com-

mon. Arrives second week in April, and

again by the 15th of October. In mild winters

they are frequently met with.

115. Spizella inonticola (Gmel.). Tree Spar-

row. Winter resident; common. Arrives by

the 20th of October and remains until the 15th

of April.

116. Spizella socialis (Wils.). Chipping

Sparrow. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives first week in April. Nidificates by the

20th of May; eggs, three to four. Departs first

week in October.

117. Spizella pusilla{Wili^.). Field Sparrow,

Summer resident; common. Arrives second

week in April. Nidification takes place by

the middle of May; eggs, three to five, two

broods each season. Departs first week in

November.

118. Junco hyemalis (Linn.). Slate-colored

Junco. Winter resident; abundant. Arrives

second week in October and remains until the

20th of April.

119. Melospiza fasciata (Gmel.). Song Spar-

row. Resident; abundant. Nidificates by the

25th of April; eggs, four to five; rears two

broods each season.

120. Melospiza lincolni (Aud.). Lincoln's

Copyright, 1839, by Fkaxk B. Webster.
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Sparrow. Summer resident; rare; tolerably

common during migration. It frequents thick

bushes and old clearings where it nidificates

;

have only met it nesting upon two occasions.

One found on June 18, 1886, contained four

young, and was placed on the ground at the

base of an old chestnut stump; found the

second nest June 5, 1887, in a large brush-heap,

and contained five eggs, .72x.61; ground

color, greenish-white with reddish-brown

blotches over the whole surface. Both nests

were composed of slender stems of Paniciun.

and lined with horse-hair. Departs by the

second week in October.*

121. Melospiza (jeoryiana (Lath.). Swamp
Sparrow. Transient visitant; common. It

may be occasionally found breeding. Mr.

Doan found its nest and eggs along the west-

ern borders of the county on June 10, 188(5.

Arrives second week in April, and departs by

the last week in November.

122. Pdsserella iliaca (Merr.). Fox Spar-

row. Transient visitant; common. Arrives

by the lotli of March, and reijiains until the

second week in April, reappearing first week
in October, and lingers until the last of No-

vember. They sometimes, in mild winters,

remain throughout that season.

123. Pipilo erythropJithdhints (Linn.). Tow-
hee. Summer resident; common. Arrives

fii'st week in April. Nidification takes place

by the middle of May; eggs, four to five. De-

parts second week in October.

124. CavdinaliH cardinally {Linn.). Cardinal.

Resident; common. Nidification commences
the last week in April; eggs, three to four; two

broods are reared each season.

125. Hahla ludovlciana (Linn.). Kose-

breasted Grosbeak. Summer resident; com-

mon during migration, but a few remain to

breed each season. Arrives third week in

May. Begins laying first week in June; eggs,

three to four. Departs by the 25th of Sep-

tember.

126. Guiraca cceridea (Linn.). Blue Gros-

beak. Accidental visitant; rare. Mr. George

Kinzer, in company with Mr. Doan, took one

of this species on June 1st, near Oxford, this

county.

127. Passerina cyanea (Linn.). Indigo Bunt-

ing. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in May. Nidification takes place

* Exceptions have been taken to this record since

the article was put in type, and we publish it subject

to future correction. The bird is recorded as lireeding

only North of the United States, or upon high moun-
tains.—Ed.

last week in that month; eggs, three to four.

Departs last week in September.

128. Spiza americana (Gmel.). Dickcissel.

Formerly a very common summer resident,

but now becoming very rare. Did not meet
with it but once during the past season.

129. Piranya erythromeluH (Vieill.). Scarlet

Tanager. Summer resident; common. Ar-
rives second week in May. Nidification com-
mences first week in .June; eggs, three to four.

Departs by the first week in September.

180. Passer doinestlcns (Leach). English

Sparrow. Resident; abundant.

131. Progne subis (Linn.). Purple Martin.

Summer resident; tolerably common. Ar-

rives second week in April. Nidificates in

boxes about buildings by the first week in

May; eggs, four to six. Departs by the 10th

of September.

132. Petrochelldon lunlfrons (Say.). Cliff

Swallow. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives first week in May. Nidificates the last

of the same month, under the eaves of barns;

eggs, four to six. Departs by the 1.5th of

September.

133. Chelldon erythroyaster (Bodd.). Barn

Swallow. Summer resident; abundant. Ar-

rives and departs with the P. Innl/rons. Nid-

ification takes place by the third week in

May ; eggs, four to five.

134. Tachyclneta hlcolor (Vieill.). Tree

Swallow. Summer resident; rare. More
plentiful during migration. Arrives first week
in April. Eggs, four. Departs first week in

September.

135. Clivlcola riparia (Linn.). Bank Swal-

low. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in May. Nidificates by the last of

that month; eggs, four. Departs second week
in September.

136. Stelyidoj)teryx serripmnls (Aud.).

Rough-winged Swallow, Summer resident;

tolerably common. Arrives first week in May,

Nidification commences by the 25t,h of that

month; eggs, four to six. Departs by Sep-

tember 20th.

137. Ampells yarridus (Linn.). Bohemian
Waxwing. Accidental visitant; very rare.

Mr. Doan has one, a fine male specimen, which

he took near Atglen, this county, January 5,

1880.

138. Atnpelis cedrorum (Vieill.). Cedar

Waxwing. Resident; irregular; some years

they are abundant, others rai-e. Nidification

commences the second week in June; some-

times not until the last week in that month

;

eggs, four to five.
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139. Lanius borealis (Vieill.). Northern

Shrike. Winter resident; tolerably common.

Arrives by the first week in December, and

remains until the second week in March.

140. Vireo olivacevs (Linn.). Red-eyed

Vireo. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in May. Nidificates by the last

week of that month; eggs, three or four. De-

parts last week in September.

141. Vireo gilvus (VieiW.). Warbling Vireo.

Summer resident; common. Arrives first

week in May. Nidification commences not

later than the 2.5th; eggs, three or four. De-

parts last week in September.

142. Vireo Jlamfrons (Vieill.). Yellow-

throated Vireo. Summer resident; tolerably

common. Arrives 1st of May. Nidification

takes place by the 25th of that month; eggs,

three or four. Departs last week in September.

143. Vireo solitarius (Wils.). Blue-headed

Vireo. Transient visitant; rare. I took one

of this species near Coatesville, this county,

May 20, 1888, which is the only one I have

seen.

144. Vireo noveboracensis (Gmel.). White-

eyed Vireo. Summer resident; common.
Arrives first week in May. Nidification com-

mences by .June 1st; eggs, three or four. De-

parts first week in October.

145. Mniotilta varia (Linn.). Black and

White Wai'bler. Summer resident; tolerably

common. Plentiful during migrations. Ar-

rives first week in May. Nidificates by the

first week in June; eggs, four or five. Departs

first week in September.

146. Protonotaria citrea (Bodd.). Prothon-

otary Warbler. Accidental visitant from the

South; have never taken this species but once.

147. Helmitheru,sveri)dvorus (Gmel.). Worm-
eating Warbler. Summer resident; tolerably

common. Arrives first week in May. Nidifi-

cation commences by the 28th of that month.

I have found this species more plentiful among
the thickets and heavy undergrowth, which
covers the hills on the eastern banks of the

Octoraro creek, than elsewhere. Eggs, four

to five. Departs first week in October.

148. Helminthophila j^inus (Linn.). Blue-

winged Warbler. Summer resident; tolerably

common. Arrives second week in May. Nidi-

fication begins first week in June. The nest is

always placed on the ground, at the base of

some small bush in open woods or clearings.

Eggs, four or five; departs by the 15th of

October.

149. Helminthophila chryaoptera (Linn.).

Golden-winged Warbler. Summer resident;

rare; in migration common. Arrives last

week in April. Nidificates by the last week in

May; the nest is generally placed in a tussock,

in some low swampy land, which is mostly

covered by alders. Eggs, four. Departs first

week in October.

150. Helminthophila rvficapilla (Wils.).

Nashville Warbler. Summer resident; rare;

in spring and fall tolerably common. Arrives

first week in May. Found nest June 10, 1886,

with four young. It was placed on the ground
at the base of a large grape-vine, and was
composed of leaves and lined with horse-hair.

Departs by the last week in September.

151. HelminthopJiila peregrina (Wils.). Ten
nessee Warbler. Transient visitant; tolerably

common. Arrives last week in April, and

again by the third week in September.

152. (Jompmthlypin americana (Linn.). Pa-

rula Warbler. Summer resident; tolerably

common; in migration common. Arrives sec-

ond week in May. Nidificates first week in

June; eggs, four to five. Departs first week
in October.

153. Dendroica oestiva (Gmel.). Yellow War-
bler. Summer resident; common. Arrives

first week in May. Nidification takes place by
the 25th of that month; eggs, three to five;

sometimes they rear two broods in a season.

Departs by September 15.

154. Dendroica aerulescens (Gmel.). Black-

throated Blue Warblei". Transient visitant;

common; arriving by the lOtli of May, and
remains for eight or ten days, when it leaves to

reappear second week in September.

155. Dendroica coronata (Linn.). Myrtle

Warbler. Transient visitant; common. Ar-

rives first week in April, and remains for two

or three weeks; reappears first week in October.

I have met with individuals here during mild

winters; usually they depart by the last of

November.

156. Dendroica maculosa (Gmel.). Mag-

nolia Warbler. Transient visitant; tolerably

common. Arrives by the 10th of May, and

again first week in September.

157. Dendroica ceeridea (Wils.). Cerulean

Warbler. Transient visitant; tolerably com-

mon. Arrives by the lOtli of May, and again

by the second week in September.

158. Dendroica pennsylvanica (Linn.).

Chestnut-sided Warbler. Transient visitant;

common. Arrives first week in May, and

again by the first week in September.

159. Dendroica caatanea (Wils.). Bay-

breasted Warbler. Transient visitant; toler-

ably common. Arrives last week in April,
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and I have taken them here as late as May
25. Reappears first week in September.

160. Dendroica striata (Forst.). Black-poll

Warbler. Transient visitant; common. Ar-

rives second week in May, and again by the

first week in September, remaining until tlie

last week in that month.

1(51. Drmlrolca JdaekhurnuK (Gmel.). Black-

bnrnian Warbler. Summer resident; rare; in

migration common. Arrives first week in

May, and I have found its nest containing

fresh eggs by June 10. Departs last week in

September.

162. Dendroica dominica (Linn.). Yellow-

throated Warbler. Accidental straggler in

summer. Took one on June 15, 1887, which is

the only one of this species I have ever ob-

served here.

J(!o. Dendroica virenx (Gmel.). Black-

tliroated Green Warbler. Transient visitant;

common. Arrives by the 10th of May, and

again by the second week in September.

164. Dendroica viyorsii (And.). Pine War-

bler. Summer resident; rare. Arrives sec-

ond week in April, and have found their nest

by the third week in May. Departs by Oc-

tober 20.
(To be continued.)

(.'l/rns li. Jiessel.

Ereildonn, I'a.

A Series of Eggs of the Chuck-will's-

widow.

The eggs of the Chuck- will' s-widow (^'l»/)-o.s-

tonufi carolinenniK) are always two, and are either

deposited on the bare ground, or on a few dead

leaves in a wood. In shape they are elliptical

oval, and it is seldom that they are smaller at

one end than at the other. Their ground

color is very constant, being a pale pinkish-

buff, and seldom varies in tint, but their mark-

ings show great variation, and the difference

in the sizes of different sets of eggs exhibit great

variation. It should be remarked, however,

that the two eggs in each particular set show but

little difference in size.

Set I. April 8, 1886, Comal county, Texas.

Two eggs, pale pinkish-buff" marbled with lilac-

gray and fawn color: 1.28 x. 95; l.:^l x.94.

The smallest sized set in the series.

Set II. May 30, 1887. La Fayette County,

Mississippi. Two eggs, very pale pinkish-buff',

spotted with lavender-gray: l.;58x.94; l.;]9

X.91.

Set III. May 8, 1888, Cliatham County,

Georgia. Two eggs, very pale pinkish-buff'.

lightly spotted witli lavender-gray, and few

specks of burnt umber: 1.43 x.99; 1.39 x.99.

Set IV. May 14, 1887. La Fayette County,

Mississippi. Two eggs, pinkish-butt', heavily

marbled and spotted with lilac-gray and tawny-

olive: 1.39 x. 1.02; 1.38x1.01. The above de-

scribes these eggs as they appear now, but

tliey were very different when I first received

them. My collector packed them up the day
after he took them, and sent them to mo at

once, so that tliey reached me about three

days after they were collected. The colors

were then much brighter than they now are,

and what is now tawny-olive color was then

almost burnt umber, but in spite of being

kept away from the light they have steadily

faded.

Set V. June 8, 1885, Edgecomb County,

Nortli Carolina. Two eggs, pale pinkish-buff,

marbled witli lilac-gray, and spotted with

drab: 1.51 x 1.01 ; 1.54 x 1.04. The largest sized

set in the series, and very large eggs for this

species.

Set "VI. May 9, 1885, St. John's County,

Florida. Two eggs, light pinkish-buff, spot-

ted and marbled with lilac-gray, and one egg

has also a few small spots of burnt umber:
1.39 x. 98; l.;39x1.02.

Set VII. May 21, 1886, Beaufort County,

Simth Carolina. Two eggs, i»inkish-buff,

spotted and marbled with lilac-gray and burnt

umber. There are also some spots of drab.

Heavily marked for this species: 1..35xl.02;

1.37x1.02.

Set VIII. June 9, 1887, Beaufort County,

South Carolina. Two eggs, pinkish-buff', mar-
bled and spotted with lilac-gray and bistre.

There are also heavy blotches of mouse-gray.

The markings on this set are the heaviest of

any in the series, and tliey are the hand-

somest eggs: 1.44x1.04; l.;Mxl.01.

Set IX. May 4, 1885, St. John's County, Soutli

Carolina. Two eggs, pinkish-buff', marbled

and spotted with lilac-gray, mouse-gray, and

bistre. The spots of tlie latter color are all

grouped around one end on each egg, where

they form indistinct wreaths. This is an un-

usual style of marking for this .species: 1.43

xl.02; 1.44x1.02. J. P. N.

A Queer Nest.

Those who have been out in the Mexican

country well know the condition it is in. Here

and there you see the bodies of the cattle that

have perished through the winter for want
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of food. The ranch men have to herd them
from one ground to another, and on the way
many of them perisli as the weather is so dry,

and the sun burns the grass to tlie roots. Well,

one day in June, I started on an expedition for

some bii'ds. It was a fine morning, the sun

just rising above the horizon. I rode along

taking in the country that surrounded me on all

sides, when my attention was attracted to some
dark objects hovering about in the sky. I

knew in a minute they were Buzzards, so

thinking to get a shot at them I started

towards the spot, and luck was running my
way, for they did not want to leave and I

tried several successful shots at about five

hundred yards. When I came up I saw what
they were after. There in the hollow lay

several dead animals; the stench would turn

you inside out. I rode up to survey tlie bodies

when my attention was attracted to some
small brownish objects on the body. I looked

a little closer, and sure enough there were

thi-ee bunting eggs. I was tempted very much
to lay claim to them, but through curiosity

I left thera, to return in a few days to find

tliem the same as before. What surprised me
was that the Buzzards did not take the meat
where the eggs lay. Well, I stopped around for

several hours but no parent birds appeared.

On the way back I flushed several of them
that were feeding with some Titlarks. I re-

turned to my treasure in a few more days to find

two of them turned into small yellow balls,

this time I stopped around all tlie morning but

still no parent birds appeared. I did not know
what to make of it, I could not see what fed

and brought them out. I left and returned in

two more days, but still tlie other egg was
void. I continued to visit the nest freciuently

but did not find my parent birds within sight.

At last one day I decided to stop all day, and
to my surprise I saw a Titlark come running

along with something in her mouth. I thought

she was going to feed them but she passed the

spot and went to her own nest just below.

Presently I spied a Bunting coming along

with a bug in its bill, it flew to tlie top and
dropped its burden to her young, who devoured

it as if tliey had not seen food for some time.

I visited the place a week or so later and
the body was very nearly all devoured and no
signs of the young birds to be seen. I suppose

some hungry hawk or some other ravenous

beast had made way with them, at any rate I

never found out what became of them,

IVni. CunningJiam.

La .Junta, Mexico.

Nesting of the Cerulean Warbler.

On May I'J, 1889, while going through the

woods in search of nests, I happened to see a

small nest situated in a tree about forty-five

feet high. Thinking fi-om its appearance it

must be the nest of some warbler I strapped

on my climbing irons and went up the tree,

and upon reaching the nest I found it to be all

completed but contained no eggs, so I left it

with the determination of visiting it again.

On the morning of the 25tli my fatlier and 1

went over there, and upon climbing tlie tree I

found a Cerulean Warbler {Dendroica cceriilea)

sitting on the nest. When she left the nest I

found it contained five fresh eggs, which I

safely packed and sent down on a string which
I had for the purpose. I then sawed off the

limb and sent down the nest.

While getting tlie eggs and nest both the

$ and 9 of the birds were close around, some-
times coming within five or six feet of me.

The nest was situated in a beecli tree forty-

six feet high and twelve feet from the body of

the tree. It is saddled on the limb and is

composed of fine strips of the inner bark of

trees with a few strips of grape-vine bark, and
having a few pieces of a kind of fungus fastened

to the outside and is lined with a fine veget-

able substance very much resembling red hair.

The eggs are of a greenish-white profusely

spotted with small blotches and dots of light

reddish-brown and lilac, forming a ring around

the larger end, and with blotches of light red-

dish brown distributed over the entire surface.

They measure .67x..51, .65x.50, .66 v. 49,

.65x.51, and .6.5 x ..50. E. W. Durfee.

Wayne County, Mich.

[Since writing the above Mr. Durfee took

another nest of this species, containing four

fresh eggs. He found them on June 16, 1889,

in Wayne County, Michigan, and shot the 9
parent bird, so there can be no question as to

the identification. The nest, eggs, and 9
skin are now befoi-e me and may be thus de-

scribed :

Nest in maple tree, fifty feet from the

ground, and ten feet from the trunk of the

tree. Saddled on limb of fork. Cup-sliaped,

and composed of plant fibres and strips of fine

bark; lined with grape-vine bark. Outside

depth, 1.30; outside diameter, 2.45; inside

depth, 1.20; inside diameter, 1.70. 9 shot

and skin with nest and eggs. Four eggs, fresh.

Gieenisli-white, spotted with russet and burnt

umber, chiefly near the larger ends: .65x51;

.66X.52; .64x.51; .66x.51.— ,/. P. N.]
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An Egg Hunt in the Rain.

Did you ever hunt birds' eggs under an um-

brella? Well, I have, and a glorious time of it

I did have, too. On March 24th of the present

year I took a ramble among the large trees

and tangle, bordering one of our large streams,

with the hopes of finding a few eggs of some

of our Raptores, as it was then the height of

their nesting time.

It was one o'clock in the afternoon when I

started, and such a miserable tramp as I had

cannot be described. Up and down hill,

through brush and tangle, over logs and

through bogs, sometimes knee deep, and again

trying to walk a wire fence. I am not as high

up in the art of walking wire fences as I

should be, and so had to take the roadside.

At last, after an hour of hard walking, I

reached an old grove of about three hundred

acres of heavy timber, and then commenced

the "tug of war." With my field glasses

turned in an upward direction, with the rain

pelting me in the face, I wandered along.

Nothing greeted my ears except the continued

pattering of the rain, and howling winds, and

occasionally the flapping of the Black Vul-

ture's {Catharista atrata) wings, a peculiar

habit of theirs during a rain storm to beat or

shake the water from their body. But for all

this I was well rewarded, for very soon my
glasses fell upon a large bulky object in an

oak not far distant. So away I went in this

direction to find a nest of what I supposed to

be that of a hawk, so strapping my climbers

on (which took but a few seconds) I com-

menced the ascent; and but a few strokes had

I made when the female flew from the nest,

which I recognized to be that of the Florida

Red-shouldered Hawk {Buteo lineatiis alleni).

After climbing about sixty feet I reached the

nest, and to my pleasure found a beautiful

clutch of three eggs, and after carefully pack-

ing them in my knapsack I descended to the

ground. Upon blowing these I found them to

be perfectly fresh, although I think this the

full clutch, as the bird had commenced incu-

bation.

After rearranging the eggs I commenced
again my weary tramp, and very soon came

upon another tree containing a nest of the

Common Ci'ow {Corvus frugivorus), which con-

tained five very handsomely marked eggs,

which I also took. This nest was about

twelve feet up.

Around this tree the underbrush was very

thick, and the vines and briars grow in pro-

fusion. In climbing the tree for the Crow's

nest so much noise was made that a Black

Vulture was frightened from her nest, and so

here I was the finder of two eggs of this

species. The nest, as you might call it, was

flat upon the ground in a small opening among
the briars; here upon a few twigs and leaves

were deposited the two light green tinted eggs,

with their heavily marked blotches of brown
and umber. The excrement of the bird was
upon every side, and the odor which came
from it was not as that of the violets which

grew but a few yards distant. These eggs

were very fresh, although the birds had com-

menced incubation.

Near this same place a week before I had

taken four eggs of the American Barn Owl
(Aluco flamnieus americanus) from a hollow

stump about twelve feet up, so thinking I

might possibly find as many more I stopped to

give them an afternoon call. Upon reaching

the tree J gave it a loud rap with my climbers,

and immediately both birds flew out upon the

nearest tree, and after giving me a wink and

nod they flew away into the dark woods. I

again climbed to the top, and to my sur])rise

and ijleasure found three more eggs, which I

consider the balance of the clutch.

This stump had been a large hollow tree,

but had been broken off about twenty feet up,

and the eggs were placed at the bottom of the

hollow, about eight feet from the opening.

To secure these eggs I let myself down in the

tree feet first, but had much difficulty in

reaching them with my hands, but at last

succeeded.

Were you ever in a hollow? How the wind

did howl as it passed above the opening, and

you could hear the rain patter upon the tree

trunk; I imagine it must have been a very

cozy home for these owls. The bottom of the

hollow was lined with fur of the Rabbit, and

a number of curious pellets adorned the out-

side of the nest. As the rain continued to

pour, and as everything was so very disagree-

able, I thought the best thing I could do was

to turn my face homeward. So I did. I had

gone about a mile, and while passing through

a small grove I came upon another nest of the

Florida Red-shouldered Hawk {Buteo lineatus

alleni) which also contained three eggs, all

fresh. The nest was placed in a pecan tree

about forty-five feet up, and was lined with

green leaves of the elm and mistletoe. The
male hawk fought desperately while I climbed

the tree, but flew off and joined the female as

soon as I reached the nest. After safely
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reaching terra, ^liriaa I again started homeward
and readied it bespattered with mud and witli

scratched hands and face. But I considered

myself well repaid for my work if I did have

to hunt them under an umbrella.

Edwin C. Datis.
Gainesville, Texas.

The White-throated Warbler
Saybrook, Conn.

at

Twelve years ago I indulged in great satis-

faction over the capture of my first specimen

of Ilelmlnthophaga leucohronchialis, at that

time regarded as an exceedingly rare species,

but during the last few years other collectors

have obtained and taken so many specimens

that its capture is now scarcely considered de-

serving of note, yet the securing of another

specimen, and hearing its song many times re-

peated, drew my attention to the fact that I

had not read anything relating to its notes.

This was early in the season (May 8th, 1889).

I was taking a walk into the woods for the

purpose of observing and noting the new ar-

rivals, when my ear caught the notes of a

HelminthoplKKja pinus. Of course I should

have i-ecorded it had not the bird at that same
moment perched on a twig close at hand and in

full view. Although I observed that the note

liad less of the whispered lisp of pinii.H, and
more of the vocal of chri/soptern, yet the vari-

ation was of such a character that in itself it

would scarcely have attracted my attention,

but once noticing I readily perceived the dis-

tinction, and saw that it was a perfect imita^

tion of the first pai't of the song of chrysoptera

without the concluding chatter that invariably

terminates that of the latter species.

My bird was (unlike my former experience)

very shy, after having inspected me once to

his satisfaction close at hand, and too near to

be made a specimen of, and for three hours I

followed the elusive notes back and forth

through the forest with all the caution and
strategy of which I was master before success

rewarded my labors. This specimen exactly

resembled my former capture, and it seems to

me the distinction is altogether too marked
and permanent to render tenable the recently

advocated theory accepted by S(jme of hybrid-

ization. But I have found in ornithological

matters it is so easy to be mistaken that I only

venture to express my doubts by a very small

interrogation point.

John N. Clark.
Saylirook, Conn.

A Series of Eggs of the American
Woodcock.

The eggs of the American Woodcock (P/tilo-

hela minor) are almost always four in number,
and are laid on a few leaves on the ground.

They are rounded ovate or short ovate in form,

although occasionally a set is found that

are ovate. The ground color is subject to

considerable variation as well as the mark-
ings.

Set I. June 8, 1875. Ledyard, New London
County, C(mnecticut. Collected by "J. M. W."
(C. L. Rawson). Eggs on old leaves, among
white birches, on ground sloping toward
swamp. Female feigned lameness, almost

touched. Pointed by dog. Male near. Four
eggs, incubation begun. Ecru drab, spotted

with fawn color and lavender-gray: 1.49x1.21;

1.44x1.19; 1.50x1.21; 1.49x1.19.

Set II. March 29, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Collected by H. H. & C. S,

Brimley. Nest, a mere depression in dead

leaves in mixed woods, on hillside sloping to

creek, just above flood mark. Bird on nest.

Four eggs, incubation far advanced. Buffy,

spotted with russet and fawn color: 1.00 x 1.09;

1.58x1.09; 1.51x1.07; 1.50x1.09.

Set III. April 15, 188:^. Preston, New Lou-

don County, Connecticut. Collected by "J.

M. W." (C. L. Rawson). Eggs on ground,

among white birches. Nest pointed by dog,

although he may have been pointing the male

bird, which was within a few feet of the nest

when first seen. Four eggs, incubation begun.

Ecru drab, spotted with cinnamon and lilac-

gray: 1..5:^xl.l4; 1.47x1.19; 1.50x1.1(5; 1,49 x

1.17.

Set lY. April, 1885, Kennett Square, Penn-

sylvania, Collected for H, H. Gawthrop,

Eggs on ground. Three eggs; fawn color,

spotted with russet and lilac-gray: 1,57x1,17;

l,.52xl,14; 1,51x1,14,

Set V, April 21, 1875, Ledyard, New Lon-

don County, Connecticut. Collected by "J.

M. W." (C, L, Rawson). Eggs on leaves on

ground, on slope wooded with white birches,

sloping toward water. Pointed by dog. Four

eggs. Fawn color, spotted with russet and

drab: 1.5:'.xl.2:3 ; L49xl,22; 1,00x1,21; 1,.53

xl.22.

Set VI, April 26, 1880, Rockland, Maine.

Four eggs, fresh. Fawn color, spotted with

russet and lilac-gray: 1..50xl.24; 1.48x1.19;

1.-52x1.22; 1,40x1,17,

J. P. N.
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The American Bittern, Botaurus len-

tiginosus (Montag).

This bird of many names is well known to

all collectors in the state. It is to be doubted

if anyone interested in ornithology within

our borders is unacquainted with this un-

couth species, unless he lives in a high and

dry locality. There are some quarters where

the Thunder Pumper, Indian Hen, Plum Pud-

den, Stake Driver or Bog Trotter is not to be

found on account of the nature of the surface

of the land. There are many square miles of

pine land wheie they are never seen, but this

depends more on the lack of marshy tracts

than on the presence of standing pine, as

is plaiidy proven by the appearance of these

singular birds in small swamp holes in the

vast forests of pines found in our state.

The Indian Hen arrives certain seasons be-

fore the middle of March, but as a rule is not

found before late in March or early April,

and is occasionally not seen before April

10th.

The nesting does not engage the Plum Pud-

den's attention until late in April, although

the singular vocal expressions of tender re-

gard uttered by the male for his future part-

ner's edification are heard much earlier. These

notes are as remarkable for singularity as are the

peculiarities of movements made by the song-

ster, if I may so term him, while uttering the

odd noises. The notes are of three kinds,

two loud soiinding series of sounds, and one

low, guttural utterance, seldom heard unless

one is near the bird at the time of its issu-

ance. It has been the writer's privilege to

hear these low, guttural sounds but twice,

and the circumstances were such as to indi-

cate that they were the regular call notes.

The love song is singular in the extreme, and

when once heard is never to be forgotten.

It is performed and uttered, for the move-

ments in uttering the noises are as singular

as the notes, invariably when the bird is

standing in the marsh. The sounds so nearly re-

semble the words plum pudden that the bird

has received this name. These syllables are

i-epeated from four to eight times, generally

six or seven times. The accent is on pud^ the

final syllable den being less distinct than the

other. The sounds coming from the marsh

are mysterious, and seem almost unearthly.

Not like the notes of any other bird of Michi-

gan, they are easily learned, and once heard

ai'e never to be forgotton. The otlier name

of Stake Driver is also earned for its peculiar,

well defined notes, ka whack, ka whack, uttered

like the others in a most methodical and appar-

ently strained manner. The bird, I believe

only the male, when uttering either of its pe-

culiar songs has a most remarkable series of

movements to go through, which are ludicrous

in the extreme to the observer, though seri-

ously, and I doubt not pompously, performed

by botauru.s in his efforts at propitiating his

loved one, or later, in acknowledging his suc-

cess as a benedictine boss of the marsh.

As one is walking through the long dead

marsh grass near the edge of the lake the pe-

culiar sounds are heard apparently issuing

from beneath one's feet, and the stroller stops

and tries to locate the noise. The chances are

against discovery of the exact spot, but if the

bird is seen the pecidiar movements are

watched with interest. Either of the songs

are emitted with the same apparent diffi-

culty.

The bird, stopping his wading about in

search of food and drawing himself up in

a bunch, begins a weird cry by stretching out

his neck in wave-like motions much remind-

ing the observer of the contortions gone

through with by a barn-yard fowl in its

efforts to swallow a Tid-bit too large for its

gullet.

The nest of this species, of which I have

never foinid but one, is placed on an eleva-

tion in the marsh, and is generally surroimded

by water. It is composed of dry grass and

rushes, and is generally damp and soggy.

The eggs, four in number, are of a bright cof-

fee color, and of the size of a bantam's, or a

little larger. The young are at first covered

with down, and are most remarkable looking

creatures, with big heads and a coating of

yellowish or buff, flutty down.

To me the Bittern's peculiar cry is most

pleasing, and heard as it usually is, out on

the marsh and in lonely haunts, the notes are

doubly pleasing from their weird associations.

I remember well the lines of Scott in his in-

imitable Lady of the Lake, where he refers to

this uncanny bird,

"Well rest thee ; for the hittern's cry

Sings us the lake's wild lullaby."

It may be that the agreeable study of this

pleasing poem when a child gave rise to

lasting associations and memories. I have

learned since that the Bittern of Scotland is,

however, entirely difterent from our appar-

ently stupid Indian Hen, but this cannot al-

ter my memorizing by rhyme, or change
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pleasing memories; for every bird has, tome,
loving associations, and agreeable thoughts

are ever generated if I will but allow my
mind to wander to tlie grove, marsh, lake

or river. Scolopax.

Kalainzoo, Mich.

Nesting of the Tree Sparrow.

On May 23, 1889, it was my good fortune

while collecting on the Beaver meadow to

discover a pair of Tree Sparrows {Spizella

monticola) in a small clump of bushes, one of

which I thought by the actions of the bird

was at the time setting somewhere on

the meadow, so I prepared to await and see

her go back on the nest. I had not long to

wait, for in about ten minutes she tlew to

another clump of bushes and disappeared in

them. I waited a short time, and as she

did not come out again I went forward, and

upon shaking the bush where I last saw her,

she flew out in a hurry so badly hurt that she

fell in the grass when about twelve feet from

the bush. I knew, however, I had found her

nest, so I parted the bushes and there about

a foot below the top of them and two feet

from the water which covers most of the

meadow, saddled in a crotch, and partly con-

cealed by the over-hanging swale grass which

grows up through and breaks down on to the

bushes every year, was the nest with five

eggs in it. Turning around I shot the fe-

male bird from a bush where she had taken

her stand, and was then making her demon-
strations. Therefore the indentification is

positive.

The nest, which is before me, is made en-

tirely of dry grass, the outside of which I

should think was made of timothy and the

lining or inside made of June grass. All of

the nest is made of the round stems of the

grass and there are but two flat blades in

the nest.

The eggs, five in number, are of a light

green color, and are flecked and blotched with

reddish-brown, varying in size from dots to one

blotch of .1.5 X .25 of an inch, also several short

scratches of seal brown similar to the scratchy

lines on a Baltimore Oriole's egg appear on

each egg. The set measures as follows: .75 x

.00, .72 X. 58, .73 X. 57, .73x.5e), .74x..54.

The above set I believe to be the only one

ever found in this part of the state.

E. G. Tabor.
Meridian, N. Y.

A Trip to Buzzard Island.

While on a visit to the neighboring city of

Beaufort, recently, I fell in with a congenial

companion and we laid our plans to visit Buz-

zard Island. Next day it rained, ditto the

next, and still more ditto the day after. But
about two o'clock on Saturday morning I took

a squint at the weather and boldly announced

a star. We waited impatiently for daylight,

which seemed to be about a week in getting

round, but at last the sun got up as usual and

we made haste down to the ferry.

Across on Ladies Island, we began thorough-

ly to enjoy ourselves. Towhees were interviewed

to see if the Florida sub-species had got

around yet, but he was not so green as to

come ahead of time. A Hermit Thrush tried

to trill his little lay, but failed miserably be-

fore he was half through and the theme was
taken up by a Mockingbird who worked it up
after his own fashion into a sweet melody.

Farther on in the thick hedges the Cardinals

were giving a full concert, and as we get into

the woods the Bluejays announced an approach

to all whom it might concern. Here were

songsters yalore. Pine Creepers answered

each other from side to side, every maple and

gum tree seemed to have its Blue Yellow-back

and in sunny little spots the Bachman's Finch

chanted his dainty little roundelay. Ah! it

was a glorious morning.

This locality was one of my favorite " stamp-

ing grounds " in days gone by and it did seem

as if the self-same birds were there yet.

But the illusion did not last. Beyond the

woods all was changed. Where was once a

wide cottonfield with lots of splendid little

snipe ponds I found quite a village of farm

houses and the dusky matron who welcomed

us at the door of the largest of these I recog-

nized as the pet little girl of the primer class

twenty and odd years ago. These sort of inci-

dents make me know that I am getting old.

I shall feel it in my bones next thing, I am
afraid. But we shall never get to Buzzard

Island if I stop to moralize.

We despatched a boy for a boat, and while

waiting for it, tried to circumvent a Kingfisher

who, however, seemed to be i^retty well ac-

quainted with the range of guns. Not so with

the Curlews and Heri'ing Gulls. They seemed

to think a gun could carry about a mile.

When at last we did get to our destination

the only bird in sight was a Great Blue Heron.

Unhappily for himself he stayed in sight too

long. We had not proceeded far on terra
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Jirma before the Buzzards began to Hap up

from the ground and gaze at us curiously from

the surrounding trees. One I thought I had

marked carefully as it rose, and I made a bee

line for the spot. A careful search failed,

however, to disclose any oological treasures

and I was about to give it up when I noticed a

peculiar trodden appearance of the ground on

the other side of the patch of Yucca that I was

exploring. A further examination showed a

hole in the ground and in it sleeping easily a

young otter. Such a jolly little fellow he was,

and my companion was fairly overjoyed at his

capture. After examining him thoroughly he

put him to sleep in his hat and we continued

our investigations. It seemed, however, that

the Vultures had not begun to lay. Many of

them were about and all as usual of the black

species. March is rather too early for them

though I have known a set of eggs taken as

early as the tenth of February.

Our otter slept peacefully all the way home
and at last accounts was well and flourishing

and had got his eyes open. Walter Tloxie.

Destruction of Birds by Cold.

The past three weeks have been very wet and

cold, with frost three times and snow once.

May 31, in the morning, there was about two

inches of snow, and still snowing, and changed

to cold rain about 10 o'clock and rained all

day. Saturday morning cold and cloiuly, and

the thermometer very near the freezing point.

At a friend's place where I go fishing, etc.,

there were about one hundred pairs of Martins

and Tree Swallows breeding, and on Satur-

day morning they were nearly all dead; the

children showed me many of them. My
friend says he took seven dead Martins in one

box, nine under another. Other boxes, not

easy to get at, were full of dead ones, and they

could be seen partly out of the holes. He
told me that at a railroad bridge, near Chester,

he could have picked up a bimhel basket of

dead Cliff Swallows.

He goes after his mail in a boat about three

miles, and on that morning he saw two Least

Bitterns dead by their nests, picked up young

ducks so cold they could not swim, Avhich died

in the boat before he got home.

The children brought me a Least Bittern

that they found sitting on a boat so cold it

could not fly, which they warmed and fed. It

was too soiled for skinning so I let it go ; it ran

oft" to the marsh.

May 24, I got two Hudsonian Godwits here,

and saw a White Pelican.

June 7, I got a Black Tern that is white un-

der arovuid the neck and from the bill to nearly

even with the eyes. The back and top of the

head the usual color of the back. There is no

other Tern that will answer that description, is

there?

That makes the eighth specimen that is

white and partly white, all collected by my-
self or for me, I have in my collection.

Delos Ilrttch.

Oak Centre, Wis.

Observations on the Grasshopper
Sparrow in Hale County,

Alabama.

Ilale County lies between Tuskaloosa County
on the north and Marengo county on the

south; its western boundary is the Warrior

River, its eastei-n. Perry County. The Grass-

hopper Sparrow {Ainmodroutas sdvannariou

passerimus) is found only in the "Canebrake"
or "Black Belt" of Hale County. On its

northern migratory path it probably linds there

suitable breeding grounds; and that may ac-

count for its presence in summer in that part

of the county, while it is never seen at all,

to my knowledge, in the less fertile, piney

and sandy portion of the north of the

county.

It winters farther south, and makes its ap-

pearance in this locality about the first of May,

when it begins to breed. A nest of this

species found by me on the 11th of this month
(May) contained five eggs slightly incubated;

it was in a depression in the ground, lined

with grass, and was arched or domed on the

top. The eggs were white and spotted with

reddish-brown, mostly on the larger end, and

not differing from the description given of

the eggs of the Grasshopper Sparrow breeding

farther north.

The specimens of this sparrow collected by

me in this county in the spring and summer
have never been streaked, and other measure-

ments correspond with the measurements of

this species given by Ridgway in his

"Manual."

As Mr. Maynard states, a southern Grass-

hopper Sparrow may exist, but, if so, it must
be farther south than this latitude, which is

about the 33d degree north.

Will. C. Avery.
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A Swallow-tailed Kite at Saybrook,

Conn.

Sitting at my window engaged in reading

one pleasant Sunday afternoon in June last, (the

Kith), my attention was called hy a member of

my family to a curious Hawk that was passing

over; leisurely turning my attention from my
printed book to the "Book of Nature"— for

the gyrations of a Hawk, Red-tailed or Cooper,

were no unusual spectacle— I was startled

from my serenity at beholding something new
to my vision, and in an incredibly brief

space of time was out gazing with wondering

eyes at the graceful evolutions of a Swallow-

tailed Kite {Elanoides forficatuft).

I had read of this species "North to South-

ern New England," but had viewed that ver-

dict very questionable, as twenty years' close

observation had failed to confirm it, but in an

instant all my doubts were swept away, for

right before my eyes in plain view and near

at hand was an unmistakable specimen grace-

fully soaring in slowly receding circles; his

long pointed, narrow wings, fully expanded
tail with the outer featheis of great length,

pure white under parts in contrast with the

dark upper, presented distinctions so marked
from all other native species that recognition

was instantaneous and unmistakable.

It was with covetous eyes that I stood and

watched as he slowly receded from view

toward the north, circling round and round

with scarcely a motion of his wings, and
drifting away with the gentle south wind. It

sometimes takes years to form theories, but

a moment suffices to sweep them away.

John N. Clark.

Saybrook, Conn.

Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailed each issue to every paid sub-
scriber. If you fail to receive it. notify us.

The Council having disapproved of the re-

appointment, by Gov. Ames, of Mr. E. A.

Brackett as a Commissioner of Fish and Game
for this state, we are pleased to learn that a

petition has been put in circulation praying

for the appointment of Mr. W. W. Castle of

Wellesley, to fill the vacancy.

This is a step in the right direction. The
manifest inefficiency of the commission, in the

past, has been fully set forth in our columns,

and is clearly apparent to every thinking citi-

zen of this Commonwealth, and it is gratifying

to see that some one has awoke to the fact that

it is a matter of advisability, at least, to have
one member of the commission who knows
something about the subject, and this necessity

will be well provided for in the appointment
of Mr. Castle, who is an ornithologist of much
merit, and a naturalist in every sense of the

word.^

We sincerely hope that His Excellency will

at least open his ear to the voice of the pe-

titioners, and put a stop to the juvenile petti-

fogging tactics of this most important branch
of our government.

Mr. Castle has had much experience in the

workings of the game laws in Maine and Ohio,

and ably defended the rights of the ornithol-

ogists at the hearings at the State House in

1886, when he was beset by the dude sports-

man, the marketman and the milliner in a

manner that was enough to upset the equanim-
ity of a man with weaker nerves, or a less

righteous cause, and the way in which Mr.

Castle held his own, against the attacks of the

combined forces, was sufficient to show that

he understood the subject, and would stand up

for the right and not allow himself to be bully-

ragged into a state of infantile inactivity, the

sole work accomplished by the late board be-

ing an observation on a few mummy-chogs
and suckers, and the seizure of a few short

lobsters, which the officers managed to squeeze

under the limit of the law by about 1-16 of an

inch, with rules whose accuracy would not

stand the inspection of the courts.

The abortive attempt of a spotter, working

under the Massachusetts Fish and Game Com-
missioners, to make a case against a taxider-

mist for having a stuffed bird in his possession,

under the shadow of Plymouth Rock, was

quite novel for its freshness and is in true

keeping with the pronounced intentions of the

Commissioners. Had the case been pushed,

the result might have been quite entertaining,

and to others than the ornithologists. If all

who have stutfed birds in their possession

should be summoned, we think there would

be quite a procession? Every ornithologist in

the state should use his personal influence to

see the present Commissioners deposed, and

gentlemen who are capable of acting intelli-

gently and with fairness appointed. Let it be

paramount in the minds of all that Brackett,

Putnam, and Lathrop are not wanted, and let

political action be shaped accordingly.

Another instance has come to our attention

of the arbitrary manner in which Commission-
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er Latluop contimies to act. A ofentleman

who lias ineviously held a collecting permit in

this state, and also one in a neighboring one,

made ai)plication. After going through a

peculiar red tape ceremony which included

the receiving of a refusal addressed to some

other unfortunate, he was informed that a per-

mit could not he yranted because he loas not

studying ornithology scientifically ! We are

personally acquainted with the applicant and

consider such a decision as unworthy a state

officer. We think it would be better to be

honest and have stated that permits were (mly

to be granted to a,few special favorites.

To propose to make it a punishable offence

to harbor the English Sparrow is ncmsense.

The majority of the people will do as they

please about it on their own premises. If

deemed advisable, it is all very well to ex-

terminate them (if you can), but no interference

with the public is wanted.

The following communication comes to hand

just before going to press:

Ofkick of H. M. Field, 1

Brownsville, Tex., .Inly 24, 1889. )

Dear Sir: I deeply re};ret to aiinouiiee the death of

my junior partner, Mr. E. C (ircenwood, which oc-

curred on July 21, 1889.

Tlie business whicli has l)een conducted by the lirm

will be continued by the .surviving partner, in all re-

spects as heretofore. Yours respectfully,

H. M. Field.

Emery C. Greenwood has passed away. He
was born in Ipswich, Mass., where he early

acquired a taste for the study of ornithology.

lie was an industrious and persistent collector,

and had considerable experience, not only in

the north, but also in Florida. As a collector

of water birds and waders, his equal is rarely

met with, as he had long given these birds

careful attention. At the time of his death he

was established in Texas as junior member of

the firm of Field & Greenwood, dealers in

specimens of Natural History.

Brief Notes.

It is a much debated question whether a moose,

wliile in the act of listening, pricks up his ears like a

horse, or throws them forward like a cow? Answers
are requested.

Andrew Downs still has the Purple (Jallinule that

was taken at Halifax, Nova Scotia, April, 1889. He
keeps it in his aviary with his other birds. It is healthy

and feeds on bread and milk. Harry Piers.

A Rattlesnake over three feet long and indulging in

eight rattles, died from heart failure at the Blue Hills,

near Hyde I'ark, Mass., July '2(>. They are by no means
common, just enough of them to keep up a reputation.

H. R. Taylor calls our attention to the fact that 289c

will not do for the proposed California Bob-white, that
being the number of the Cuban. Well, let's have it 289z,

and that will give all the other states an "intermedi-
ate " chance.

Shot a Black-crowned Night Heron on July 4th, at

Cold Harbor, Halifax. It was in full plumage. H.
Austen.

Clark P. .Streator was at Ashcroft, Briti.sh Columbia,
July 15. From his report he has been quite successful.

Several of our old subscribers are anxious to obtain

the early volumes of the O. & O., 1 to 6. If any of our

readers have any to dispose of, or even odd numbers,
we would like to have a list of such.

Oreat Blue Herons can be seen every morning wing-
ing their way to the Bay shores, from the (ireat Rook-
ery of Day Creek Canyon. A famous sight as I ever

looked upon through the camera is one grand old

sycamore of snowy whiteness, in which are twenty-two
nests. Squibs, Cal., April 9.

Frank S. Daggett writes that there is a large colony

of American Herring Gulls at Isle Royal, Lake Sujierior.

A few more are reisorted at Apostle Island, also at Red
Rock, on the north shore. It was his intention of visit-

ing those places in June.

Durii.g the first week in June, W. H. Lucas, at West
Stratford, Conn., found the nest and four eggs of the

Blue-winged Warbler; leaving it for two tlays to see if

the set was complete, all the eggs but one had disap-

peared. The egg measured .09 X .48. White, with large

brown and lilac spots.

For many years, in Massachusetts, there has been
shown a commendable desire to ])rotect our birds.

This has been done largely with the idea that they were
beneficial to the husbandman, but more largely, it

apjiears to me, from a purely sentimental point of

view, as it is to-day a mooted point among ornitholo-

gists as to whether certain birds, now protected by

law, are really beneficial after all. For exaini)le, is the

connnon robin entitled to the absolute protection that

the law alfords it? Would it not be better to treat it as

a game bird with a close season a part of the year? In

my mind the whole matter requires investigation by

experts, for the instruction of the legislature. — [Con-

tributions to Science.

[If the truth was known it would be found that there

are a mighty few sjjortsmen in this state that cannot

discuss understandingly " How Robins Taste."—Ed.]

At latest accounts (July 26), Mr. J. C. Cahoon, who is

collecting in Newfoundland, had accomplished the

hitherto unknown feat of climbing Bird Rock, at Cape

St. Mary's, a perpendicular cliff of .300 feet, and

probably sat upon the edge, dangling his feet

and complacently grinning at the discomfited Chat-

hamers.

Clippings.

A Capture.—The undersigned, in his weekly drive

to Brackley Point, was recently informed by Mr. Wil-

liam McCallum, postmaster of that settlement, that a

large eagle had been seen hovering around his neigh-

borhood almost daily. Mr. McCallum had lost a sheep,

the carrion had been taken to a back field, and to it the
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eagle had been rtiunially paying a visit. As soon as

the last fact was duly ascertained, Mr. McCallum's two
sons—Leopold, aged 14 years, and Xeil, aged 10,—said

they would "capture that fellow if possible." On an
evening of last week they set a fox trap 100 years old,

which had belonged to their great grandfather. Early

next morning the two young braves with rapid strides

repaired to the spot where the bait was situated, when,
lo ! to their great joy and admiration his imperial eagle-

ship was there held a prisoner by the claw. Released at

once from the trap by boy Xo. 1, who carried him
home under his arm, the noble bird so attempted to

capture the boy that large quantities were torn from
his coat before the youth could be liberated from the

iron grasp of the terrible talons of the imperial pris-

oner. A strong cage was soon constructed, in which
his high mightiness can be seen at any time. His

length from tip to tip of his wings is six feet six inches-

—[Guar. Daily Patriot, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Fashion and Taste.

As exemplified in a conversation betwixt Mrs. Meek
and her daughter, Mary, relating to the uncivilized
mode of decorating ladies' headgear, with the feath-
ered skins of humming birds, scarlet tanagers, paro-
quets, red-wingetl blackbirds, Haltimore orioles, and
other membersOf the feathered tribe, as lately in
fashion, versified and dedicated to the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Birds.

BY PETTEK PEPPERCORN.

Bob-o-link, bob-o-link,
AVhat do you think? —Anon.

" My daughter, dear," said Mrs. Meek,
" It's wrong you may depend upon it,

To slaughter little harmless birds

And with their skins adorn a bonnet.

" It's fashionable now, I know,
To decorate with skin and feather

;

But what is fashion at the best?

As changeable as April weather.

" It somehow seems to me as if

All Christian feeling ha<l departed.

And makes me nervous, Mary, dear,

Oh, why am I so tender-hearted?

" But you have bought a bob-o-Iink,*

I could to him indite a sonnet.

Although I think it out of place

To see him perched upon a bonnet.

" It's bad enough to keep confined

Within a cage, the little creature;

J}ut stuffed and impaled upon a hat

Is cruelty in every feature.

" What ! kill my favorite bird to get
His head and tail, his wing and feather?

I wish such wanton sacrifice

Could be abolished altogether.

" It is against all rule of art,

And sinful, I feel sure of that;

And I shall sigh and wish for fall

To see him perched upon your hat."

" Oh, ma," said Mary, " if that's so.

On my headgear, I don't desire him
;

But, mother, dear, please tell to me
In what condition you admire him?

* DoUchonyx orzivorns, better known as reed bird,
rice bird, Bo'b-lincoln, bob-o-link, Ijunting and other
local names.

" My darling," Mrs. Meek replied,

" Some years ago, and in September,
Y(»ur father (now an angel) bought

The bird I ever shall remember.

" I know not where he got it from.
But at some restaurant, I think

;

And ever since that time I've had
A liking for the bob-o-link.

" I love him in his native wilds,

When spring is opening up before him.
I love him, too, in summer time,

And in the autumn I adore hira.

"His note is sweeter then to me
Than love song of a caged canary.

And how delicious broiled on toast.

Oh ! that is how I love him, Mary."

Wade'fi Tfut/is of Nature.

New Publications.

The O. <t- O. Semi-Annunl, W. H. Foote, pub-
lisher, Pitt.sfield, Mass. Vol. 1, No. 2, .Julj\

This, the second number, fulfils the publish-

er's promise in regard to its standard. We
note witli pleasure that his enterijrise bids

fair to be a success.

From J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agricultui-e,

Bulletin No. 1, The Enf/ll^h Sparrow in North
America, especially in its relation to agricul-

ture. Prepared under the direction of Dr.

C. Hart Merriam, ornithologist, by Walter B.

Barrows, assistant ornithologist. It contains

an account of the introduction, increase, its

relation to other birds, together with accumu-
lated evidence from all sections of the country.

It presents the subject of what shall be done

in a manner that will certainly arouse public

attention.

We are in receipt of the third edition of

Davie's ^e.si'.s and E(jg.^ of North American

Bird-^. This book has steadily advanced from

a simple descriptive egg check list, in which

form its first edition appeared, to a valuable

standard work of 455 pages, well illustrated by

18 full page plates of typical nests. It is very

gratifying to see how much can be accom-

plished without recourse to any but the private

collections of our naturalists. Mr. Davie has

had exceptional facilities for this work, inas-

much as he has a large collection of his own,

and has had the assistance and the free use of

the collection of Mr. J. Parker Norris of

Philadelphia, who has one of, if not the largest,

private collection of eggs in the country, and

that he has made good use of liis advantages

is apparent on every page.
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Correspondence.

Editor O. & O. :

I believe that it may be worth recording

tliafc on July 1st I took, at Truro, a Mocking-

bird (Mimiis poli/f/lottus), a male, I infer from

his persistent singing.

I first observed him Sunday, June 30, and

watched him all the afternoon to see if there

was a pair of them. The locality is intervale

with a few elms and several small clumps of

bushes, so I had eveiy chance to discover

another if it was there. Being convinced that

he was alone I started to bag him at 4 o'clock

A.M., next morning; coidd hear him before 1

reached the intervale, and in a few minutes

shot him from the top of a tall elm. He came
down and I found that I had knocked about

quarter of an inch off of his upper mandible,

and with this exception he was apparently un-

hurt.

Of course my first thought was that it was
possibly an escaped cage bird, but a moments
examination showed that the idea was lui-

founded, as his plumage was perfect, wings

and tail unchafed, and feet and claws clean

and unmarked by the i^erch as cage birds al-

ways are.

I see by "Cones' Key" and "Birds of New
England" that this capture places the Mock-

ingbird further north than any recorded.

I could not kill him when I found how little

Imrt he was, but put him in a cage where he

is at present, and seems likely to live and be-

come reconciled to his new quarters.

Same morning I took a $ Black-billed Cuc-

koo, which is rare here (in localities where I

collect at any rate.)

Can you tell me if a Kaven ever has a white

or yellow bill ? The only live Raven that I

got close enough to examine apparently had an

ivory-colored bill. It might possibly be

coated with something it was eating,but seemed

to be the color of the bill.

Chns. A. McLennan.
Truro, Nova Scotia, July 8, 1889.

Editor O. & O.:

Those sprightful little fellows popularly

known as "tip ups" are usually well able to

care for themselves, but years ago before the

O. & O. began its valuable record of bird notes

I witnessed the death of one in a manner
which I have not since seen recorded.

Along the marshy bank of a river where

small pieces of drift wood had collected and

settled in the soft sand, forming a resting

place for turtles and a choice picking ground
for Sandpipers, I was attracted by a fiuttering

of white feathers, which proved to be a Least

Sandpiper struggling on the surface of an inch

or so of water which covered the mud. Think-

ing it simi)ly a wounded bird I reached for it

but found it firmly held in some unseen trap

which prompted further investigation. A
stick pried into the soft mud gradually brought

to the surface a medium sized "mud" turtle

with the leg of the bird firmly grasped in its

mouth, and it took the blade of a knife to in-

duce him to release his grip. The bird was
badly injured and died soon after being

released. Frank S. Daytjett.

Duluth, Minn.

Editor O. d- O.:

From time to time, 1 have noticed in your

valuable journal articles soliciting contribu-

tions from "young" ornithologists. The arti-

cle in the May number by Harry R. Taylor, on

"Songs in the Night," recalled to mind a few

observations in my own experience. The
Chipping Sparrow is, I think, the most indif-

ferent as to the proper time for singing of any

bird I know. At about the noon hour when
the excessive heat and sultriness of our sum-

mer days causes a general silence throughout

the bird-world, it is quite a common occur-

rence to hear the Chipping Sparrow break

forth into liis monotonous strain as though he

desired notoriety. Then, also, many a time

during a heavy rainstorm I have heard him
sing from the sheltered retreat of some shady

tree as though he considered the sliower no

great set-back to his cheerfulness. I have

also heard the self-same monotonous ditty re-

peated in the "dead hours of night" often-

times; and I think that if there is any bird

that sings at odd times, anytime, and all tlie

time, it is the Chipping Sparrow. But the most

amusing of all to me is a certain performance

of the Least Flycatcher which I have noticed

several times at "dead of night" as I did a

few nights since. It was about 11 p.m. and

I was walking up a shaded street on my way
home. It was very dark and not a sound was

to be heai'd save my own footfalls. Suddenly

from the top of a tree overhead came a quick,

emphatic "che-beck." The tone of it was

such as to express a sudden awakening from

profound sleep, — a tone which might easily

be imagined to express, "Oh, dear! what
made you wake me up?" I have heard this

same utterance several times. It is the usual

day-time note, with a tone of surprise and
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sleepiness added, wliicli renders it very amus-

ing. 1 tliink we ornithologists, as a rule,

ought to tread lightly at night for there is no

knowing whose slumbers we may disturb. As
to incessant singing, I think the Yellow

Warbler deserves the laurels. All day long,

or nearly so, it keeps up its pleasing tune at

the rate on an average of six vocal perform-

ances every minute. I have had opportunity

lately to notice the singing of an individual

Yellow Warbler and I tind that every ten

seconds, on an average, he rolls out his ditty;

and he keeps it up throughout the day. Now
let us figure on this. Supposing he begins at

6 A.M. (and I have known him to begin at 4

o'clock) and sings until 7 p.m. We will allow

him one hour for breakfast and the same time

for dinner and supper and we will also give him
a generous allowance of an hour's resting spell

in the middle of the afternoon. (But let me
say here tliat I have known him to sing at all

his meals and never knew him to take a mid-

afternoon rest.) But with these generous

allowances, what is the result? Why, during

the lapse of one short day he has sung us

?>,240 little songs. They all are the same to be

sure, but none the less pleasing for all that.

The study of the notes of birds is a most
pleasing and instructive one to me.

Neil F. Postion.
Medina, N.Y.

Editor of O. d- O.:

I offer the following article for publication

in your paper, thinking it may be of interest

to your readers

:

On June 1st, I paid a visit to a colony of Pur-

ple Martins for the purpose of obtaining spec-

imens of the birds and eggs. This colony oc-

cupies a bird house on the roof of one of our

fuiniture factories, and the birds subsist on the

insects which they catch over the river near

by. I was surprised to find several dead birds

in the house. I secured four specimens, which
vipon being skinned showed evidences of starv-

ation. The muscles were very much wasted, es-

pecially the pectorals, leaving the breast bone

projecting like a knife. The stomachs were

entirely empty excepting one bird in whose
stomach was a slimy residue, apparently the

undigested legs and hard parts of insects.

The next day, chancing to go into the

country a short distance from the city, I was
accosted by a farmer who gave me a Night-

hawk which he had found that morning in his

field to weak too fly, and apparently dying. He
took it to the house and gave it a little warm
milk which seemed to revive it, but it soon

died. Examining it I found it in a condition

even worse than that of the Martin's. Its

stomach was entirely empty, and its body
was wasted worse than I had ever befoi-e seen.

The bird was full-grown, measuring sixty-one

centimeters in expanse or about twenty-four

inches, and its reduced condition could have
been due only to starvation. The same
gentleman told me that on the day before on
letting down some bars, one bar fell upon and
crushed another Nighthawk which lay on the

ground near by, too much exhausted to move
out of the way. Going through another field

on the same day he discovered another Night-

hawk on the ground before him also too weak
to rise. This was taken to the house but soon

died, doubtless like the others, from starva-

tion and exhaustion. I was afterward in-

formed by Mr. E. L. Moseley of Grand Rapids,

that about this time a Nighthawk was also

brought to him in an exhausted and dying con-

dition. This measured fifty-seven centimeters

in expanse,and weighed but fifty-two grammes,
or about an ounce and three-quarters Av. Its

stomach was emi>ty, and it died soon after.

On the day following, being still in the

country, I took a little time for observation,

and was surprised to see dozens of Night-

hawks fiying about during the entire day,

though the sky had cleared, and the sun was
shining brightly. They all fiew near the ground

and appeared to be in an exhausted condition,

alighting frequently on fences or on the ground.

One fiew close to me and perched on a fence.

Moving toward it it flew up but alighted again

three or four rods away. Again moving
toward it, it again arose and again rested,

which performance was repeated three or four

times, when it fiew across a swamp.

Now there is doubtless a cause for all this,

and I think it can be justly charged to the

weather. The unusual rains of May, extending

into June, no doubt freed the air of most of the

insects upon which these birds sub-

sist; and being thus deprived of their only

food, starvation must necessarily ensue. More
than that, birds of this class require more food

than other birds to supply energy for their pro-

tracted riight, as all their food is taken on the

wing. I should be pleased to hear from other

collectors on this same toi:»ic. Geo. D. Sones.

Grand Rapids, Midi.

Editor O. tfc O.:

I have just returned from a twenty-two days'

trip over the Sierra Madre Mountains and have

just shipped my birds to England, with the
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silver bullion from the mines, as far as Zaca-

tecas. For the last two months I have been

down on the Pacihc coast and have made col-

lections of birds, insects, and reptiles. San

Bias is a miserable hole, nothing but gnats,

mosquitoes, fleas, sand flies, swamps, fever,

and cocoanuts; but I got through this time all

O.K. Up in the lints there is no danger from

fever, but sleeping on the wet ground is not

very pleasant. For the last two weeks we
have been passing through the country of

Lozada, the famous brigand who with ten

thousand men defied the government of Mexico,

but who was conquered by General Corona,

the governor of Jalisco, a half score of years

ago. Everywhere are the stone fortresses left

by him, but now the country is only inhabited

by "Huichola" Indians who live by the bow
and arrow. Streams are flooded into torrents,

rendering the deep rough mountain paths

impassable, but I shall stai't off again in a few

days to try it again. I carry tent and provis-

ions always for a month's trip. This time I

shall work northward towards Durango and get

back to Zacatecas in six weeks or so. Shall

soon have sent on 2,000 bird skins beside

insects, reptiles, etc. Have heard that I al-

ready have several new species and two lots

have yet to be reported. Send me April and

July O. & O. as I can hear no news in this

country. Give my regards to all my friends that

fi'equent your store. 1T';». B. liichanUon.

Zacatecas, Mex.

Editor O. & O.:

On the 21st of June just passed, I saw what

to me was an interesting as well as a novel

sight. Just after leaving the dinner table I

noticed an adult Yellow-throated Vireo on a

clothes-line under a large maple tree; she was

calling and seemed uneasy. Suspecting what

the trouble was, I went out and found a young

Vireo just old enough to leave the nest. On
getting closer he started and flew to the base

of the tree trunk, alighting about a foot from

the ground. After looking around an instant

it commenced a series of hops diagonally back

and forth, each hop carrying him from one to

six inches higher. In this way he climbed to a

height of fifteen feet, following a nearly straight

perpendicular line. He then got on to a small

limb that lay along side of the tree trunk.

During this time the old bird was catching

insects and encouraging the young by alight-

ing over it and calling. The climber occupied

a full five minutes in the ascent, having to rest

frequently. E. T. J.

Bethel, Conn,

Editor O. & O.:

In a past number of your valuable journal

I note a most interesting article by Mr. Hoxie
on the habits of the Florida Burrrowing Owl.

Mr. Hoxie here states that there are no ani-

mals in Florida which make a suitable burrow
wherein the owls can deposit their eggs. If

he had had a wider experience in the state, he

would have become aware that there are two
animals, either of which make burrows in

which the birds can nest most admirably.

One of these, which is not, in all probability,

used by the owls, is the common rabbit (Lepus

si/lcdticus), and the other, which is most
likely the animal that excavates the domicile

appropriated by the bird of wisdom, is the

gopher turtle. Thus, as I have remarked in

my "Birds of Eastern North America," by a

singular paradox, a mammalian go])her builds

the homes of the Western Burrowing Owl,

while in Florida, a reptilian gopher performs a

like service for them, while here in the land of

flowei's a mammal bearing the decidedly rep-

tilian cognomen of salamander, views the

whole proceeding with equanimity. NoAV I

have never seen a nest of a Florida Burrowing

Owl, but judging from the report of Mr.

Cahoon, who has, I have formed the oi)ini<)n

that the birds do not excavate for themselves.

Everywhere that I have been in the state of

Florida where the ground was out of water a

greater portion of the year the gopher turtles dig

their deep burrows, and these holes are often

used as a place of refuge by the diamond rat-

tlesnake. C. J. Maynard.

Editor O. tfc 0.:

I notice advertisement in July O. & O. of

Frank Wesson's collecting gun. I commenced
using one of them two years ago and they are

perfect. In fact, I have given up carrying ,1

large gun as I can secure as many large birds

with this. On the Isle Royale trip I used it

altogether and found it very deadly among the

large Herring Gulls. Frank S. Da(/{/eft.

Duhitli, Minn.

Editor O. tfc ().:

I have read somewhere that patches of white

feathers on birds, where white feathers do not

naturally belong, is the result of a tape worm.

On the loth of May, 1889, I shot a Black Snow-

bird {Junco hyemalis). The head and neck is

pure white, some white on the rump and a

little on the wings. I examined the intestines

under a good glass and found a tapeworm two

inches long. I mounted the specimen and

have it now in my collection. IV. Bishop.

Kentville, N.S., .Inly 28.
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180. GdleoHcoptes carolinensis (Linn,). Cat-

bird. Summer resident; abundant. Arrives

first week in May. Nidificates by third week

in that month; eggs, four to five. Departs

last week in October.

181. Harporhynchm ntfus (Linn.). Brown
Thrasher. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives second week in April. Nidificates by

May 20; eggs, three to five. Departs first week

in October.

182. Thryothnrns ludotirlnnuH (Lath.). Car-

olina Wren, Resident; tolerably common.

Nidificates by the second week in May; eggs,

five to seven.

183. Trofflodytes cedon (Vieill.). House

Wren. Summer resident; common. Arrives

last week in April. Nidificates by May 20 ; eggs,

four to six. Departs last week in September.

184. Tro(/lodytes hyeuuiUs (Vieill.). Winter

Wren. Winter resident; common. Arrives

last week in October, and remains until the

second week in April.

IS'). Clstnfhorns prdustfrla (Wils.). Long-

billed Marsh Wren. Summer resident; very

rare. I took one nest and set of five eggs,

June 1.5, 1886, near the Octoraro Creek, below

Atglen, this county.

180. Certliid fanulinris nniericanu (Bonap.).

Brown Creeper. Winter resident; common.
Arrives last week in November, and remains

until the last of April.

187. Sitta curoUnenifis (Lath.). White-

breasted Nuthatch. Resident; common. Nid-

ification commences by the first week in May;
egg.s, five to eight.

188. Sittn canadenftiii (Linn.). Red-breasted

Nuthatch. Winter i-esident; rare. Arrives

first week in November, and leaves in April.

I have taken several specimens of this species

along the Octoraro, during the month of De-

cember, where they seem to be more common
than elsewhere.

189. Pnrm bicolor (Linn.). Tufted Tit-

mouse. Resident; common. Nidificates by

the last week in April; eggs, six to eight.

190. Parus atricajnllun (Linn.). Chicka-

dee. Resident; commcm. Nidificates by
April 2.5th; eggs, four to eight.

191. Rer/ulus satrapa (Licht. ). Golden-

crowned Kinglet. Winter resident; common.
Arrives first week in October, and leaves the

second week in April.

192. Betinlus calendula (Linn.). Ruby-
crowned Kinglet. Transient visitant; common in

migration; a few remain throughout the winter

months some seasons. Arrives first week in

April, and again by the last week in September.

193. Polioptlla cmrideu (Linn.). Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher. Summer resident; tolerably

common. Arrives second week in April. Nid-

ificates by May 10; eggs, four to five. Departs

last week in September.

194. Tardus mustelinus (Gmel.). Wood
Thrush. Summer resident; common. Ar-

rives last week in April. Nidificates by the

third week in May; eggs, three to five. De-

parts the last of Octobei".

195. Tnrdus fuscencens (Steph.). Wilson's

Thrush. Summer resident; rare; in migrati«m

common. Arrives second week in May. Nid-

ificates by the last of the month ; eggs, four.

Departs by October.

196. Tardus ustulatus sioainsnnii (Cab.).

Olive-backed Thrush. Transient visitant;

common. Arrives the last of April, and again

by the first week in October.

197. Tardus ao)ialasr/ikce pallasii (Cab.).

Hermit Thrush. Transient visitant; common.
Arrives seccmd week in April, and again by
the tliiid week in October.

198. Merula mUjratoria (Linn.). American
Robin. Summer resident; abundant. It fre-

quently appears in February, generally not

until the first week in March. Nidificates by

the tliird week in April; eggs, four to five;

two broods. Departs by November 1.

199. Sialia slalis (Linn.). Bluebird. Sum-
mer resident; common. Arrives second week
in February. Nidificates by first week in

April; eggs, four to six. Departs by second

week in December.* C, B. Ressel.

A Series of Eggs of the Pine Warbler.

Nineteen nests of the Pine Warbler {Dcn-

droica ti(jorsH)iire before me, and they exhibit

so much uniformity of construction that the

description of one will suffice for all.

They were all built on the horizontal limbs

of pine trees, from two to twelve feet from the

trunk, and the height frotn the ground varied

from twenty to eighty feet. The most usual

distance, however, was about fifty feet. They
are composed of small strips of grape-vine

bark, closely woven together, and have a

great quantity of white cocoons on the outside.

Inside they are lined with fine grass and horse-

hair, with a good many feathers. Some nests

have fewer of the latter than others, but one

of them is lined with feathers of the Cardinal

* We have received a nuinber ot communications
questioning the identity of Sf>me of th ; l)irds given in
tliis list, the writers believing that those relerred to
cannot l)reed in th.e locality. In our next is>-ue we will

liublish notes from them.— F. B. W.
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Grosbeak {Canlhialix cardbiallx) which makes
it very pretty. An average one measures 1.70

inches in depth outside by 2. SO outside diam-

eter. The inside depth is 1.45, and the inside

diameter 1.55. The eggs belonging to tlie

above nests may be thus described:

Set I. April 12, 1888, Wake County, North

Carolina. Nest in pine tree, sixty feet from
ground, and five feet from trunk. Bird seen

building nest. Four eggs, fresh. Grayish-

white, spotted and speckled with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are principally

grouped in wreaths near the larger ends: ,75

X .55 : .72 X ..55 ; .74 x ..55 ; .70 x ,.54, The large.st

eggs in the series.

Set II. April 14, 1888. Wake County, North
Carolina. Nest in pine tree, fifty feet from
ground, and eight feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, incubation one-tenth. Dark
grayish-white, speckled and spotted with lilac-

gray and chestnut. The heaviest markings

are nearly all conllned to wide wreaths near

the larger ends: .7;Jx.5;); .72x.52; .71x.51;

.71 X.51.

Set III. April 14, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina, Nest in pine tree fifty-five feet from
ground, and ten feet from trunk. Bird (ni

nest. Four eggs, incubation two-tenths. Dark
grayish-white, heavily spotted with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are scattered all

over the eggs, but are hejiviest near the larger

ends: .72x,51; ,74x,52; ,73x.51; .74x..52.

Set IV. April 16, 1888. Wake County, North

Carolina, Nest in pine tree fifty feet from

ground, and nine feet from trunk. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation four-tenths. Gray-

ish-white, speckled and spotted with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are thickest and
heaviest near the larger ends, where they form
indistinct wreaths: .7iJx ..56; .7.» x .57; .72x.57;

,67x.54; .73 x .57. Five eggs is an unusual

number for this species.

SetV. April 20, 1887. Iredell County,

North Carolina. Nest on limb of pine tree,

twenty feet from ground. Four eggs, incuba-

tion begun. Grayisli-white, spotted with lilac-

gray and burnt umber. The markings are

nearly all at the larger ends: .69 x ..53; .09 x .51

;

.66 x.51; .67x,51,

Set VI. April 16, 1888. Wake County,

North Carolina, Nest in pine tree sixty feet

from ground, and eight feet from trunk. Bird

on nest. Four eggs, incubation four-tenths.

Grayish-white, heavily spotted with chestnut

and lilac-gray. The spots are all over the

surface but are heaviest near the larger ends:

,69x,53; ,70x..52; .69x,53; ,09x..54.

Set VII, May 3, 1888, Wake County, North
Carolina. Nest in pine tree fifty feet from
ground, and two feet from trunk. Bird on
nest. Four eggs, incubation four-tenths.

Grayish-white, spotted with chestnut and a
few traces of lilac-gray. The markings on
this set, although somewhat heavier near the
larger ends, are more evenly distributed all

over their surface than on any others in the
series: .70x..54; .71x..54; .69x..54; .70x..53,

Set VIII, April 16, 1888, Iredell County,
North Carolina. Nest in pine tree thirty-five

feet from ground. Four eggs, incubation
begun. Bird on nest. Grayish-white, speckled
and spotted with chestnut and lilac-gray.

Nearly all the markings on this set are grouped
together in wreaths, and on three of the eggs
these wreaths are near the larger ends, while
on the fourth it is near the smaller end: .68

X.52; .60X.54; .08x..53; .07x..55,

Set IX, May 4, 1888, Wake County, North
Carolina. Nest in pine tree sixty feet from
ground, and six feet from trunk. Four eggs,

incubatii n five-tenths. Deep grayish-white,
speckled a id spotted with lilac-gray and chest-

nut. There are also a few specks of burnt
umber: .74x.53; ,73x..53; .74 x.52; .72x,51,

Set X. April 18, 1888, Wake County, North
Carolina, Nest in pine tree sixty-five feet from
ground, and three feet from trunk. Bird on
nest. Four eggs, incubation six-tenths.

Grayish-white, speckled and spotted with
lilac-gray and chestnut. The markings of the

latter color are large, and oblong in shape,

being different in this respect from any others in

theseries: .72X..53; .73x..53; .74x,.53; ,70x,52.

Set XI, April 9, 1888, Wake County, North
Carolina. Nest in pine tree twenty feet from
ground, and fifteen feet from trunk. Bird on
nest. Four eggs, fresh. Pinkish - white,

speckled and spotted with brick red and a few
markings of lilac-gray. This set is perfectly

authenticated, as the bird was on the nest,

which is exactly similar to all of the others

belonging to sets of eggs described in this

article. In shape and size the eggs are similar

to the other sets, but in all other respects they

are unlike any of them, and at a first glance

anyone would say that they could not have
been laid by a Pine Warbler, so different are

they In their general appearance. The ground
color of all the others is of a decided grayish

or bluish tint, while in this set it is pinkish-

white, and the markings are so much more
brilliant that the whole effect of the eggs is

decidedly reddish, I have seen over fifty sets

of eggs of this bird, but none of them were at
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all like these. They measure: .74x.54; .74

x

.54; .78X.56; .73x.55.

Set XII. April 12, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, fifty feet

from ground, towards end of limb. Bird on

nest. Four eggs, fresh. Bluish white, speckled

and spotted with lilac-gray and chestnut. The

markings are more or less all over the eggs,

but much heavier near the larger ends, where

they form indistinct wreaths: .72x.5:i; .74 x

.52 ; .75 X .54 ; .72 x .')S.

Set XIII. April 12, 1880. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, forty feet

from ground, and two-thirds of the distance

from the end of the limb from tlie trunk of

the tree. Bird on nest. Four eggs, fresh.

Grayish-white, speckled and spotted with

russet and olive-gray. The markings are

nearly all near the large ends, where they

form wreaths : . 70 x . 5
1

; . 73 x . 5 1 ; . 7 1 x . 52

;

.«)8 x .5:3.

Set XIV. April 18, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, sixty feet

from ground, and near the end of a limb,

twelve feet from the trunk. Bird on nest.

Four eggs, incubation one-third. Bluish-white,

spotted with lilac-gray and chestnut. The

markings form wreaths near the larger ends

:

.71 X. 5(3; .70x.55; .71x..55; .71x.55.

Set XV. April 18, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, fifty-five

feet from ground, saddled on limb. Bird seen

building. Four eggs, fresh. Light bluish-

white, speckled with lilac-gray and chestnut

near the larger ends, where the markings

form indistinct wreaths: .66x.52; .65x..5:3;

.6Sx.5:3; .68x..54.

Set XVI. April 29, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, forty feet

from ground, and twelve feet from end of

limb. Bird on nest. Four eggs, small em-

bryos. Bluish-white, spotted with lilac-gray

and chestnut. The markings are nearly all

near the larger ends, where they form heavy

wreaths: .70x..55; ,72x.55; .72x..55; .71 x ..55.

Set XVII. May 2, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tr«e, forty-two

feet from ground, and five feet from trunk.

Bird on nest. Four eggs, incubation com-

menced. Bluish-white, speckled and spotted

witli lilac-gray and chestnut. On three of the

eggs the markings form wreaths around the

larger ends, leaving the remainder of the sur-

face comparatively unmarked, but the fourth

egg is speckled all over, and presents a differ-

ent appearance from any others in the series:

.70x..5:l; .70x..5:^; .68x.51; .(i7x.49.

Set XVIII. May 2, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine tree, twenty

feet from ground and twelve feet from trunk.

Bird on nest. Four eggs, incubation com-

menced. Grayish- white, speckled and spotted'

with lilac-gray and chestnut. The markings

form wreaths near the larger ends of the eggs

:

.74x.5;B; .70x.5;^; .73x.53; .71x..54.

Set XIX. May 2, 1889. Wake County,

North Carolina. Nest in pine ti'ee, seventy

feet from ground, and four feet from trunk.

Bird on nest. Four eggs, small embryos.

Light bluish-white, speckled and spottetl with

lilac-gray and chestnut. The markings form

wreaths close to the larger ends, much liigher

up than on any others in tlie series: .72x..55;

.66 X .54 ; .71 x .55 ; .71 x .56. J. P. N.

Nesting of the Barred Owl at Ral-

eigh, N.C.

On April 21, 1887, we took our first "set" of

Barred Owl (Strix nebnlom) consisting of a

good-sized young one and no eggs. We also

killed the "papa" of said young one but Mrs.

B. O. escaped us. This young one we kept

for over two months, but on June 2Sth we con-

cluded to kill him, and on going to do so we
found him dead on the fioor. Perhaps four-

teen large house rats we had given him to

feast on was the cause. Anyhow he died in a

mysterious way, and was made into a skin, but

not before he had become a terror to us all.

Although only the male bird was killed, yet

the stob in which "George" was raised lias

never been used since. Next year on April 9th,

we took a set of two addled eggs from a hollow

in the top of an old stob twenty feet high and

killed the female bird. This year, though not

much expecting anything on account of tlie

death of the female, we got a set of two nearly

fresh eggs on March 18th from the same stob,

but did not molest the old bird. My brother

who went up to the nest said there were only

the two eggs there. On April 6th, however, he

again went to the stob and fiushed the owl.

On going up to the nest he found one egg

firmly imbedded in the chips and dirt at the

bottom of the hollow. He left the egg for

tliree days but no more were laid so he took it

on April 9th. The egg on blowing proved to

be addled but not to any extent, and it lias

always been a question witli us as to whether

it might have belonged to the first set of two

or not. C. S. Brimley.

Raleigh, N. C.
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A List of Birds in whose Nests the

Cowbird's Eggs Have Been Found.

Having my attention called repeatedly to the

parasitical habits of the Cowbird {Molothrus

(iter) and having myself been fully convinced

that a large portion of the smaller birds are

annually prevented from raising a brood

through this bird's intrusions than is generally

supposed, I determined to watch them closely,

and commenced early the past spring to record

each instance of the finding of a Cowbird's

egg, or eggs, in the nest of another bird, and

the following is the resnlt of my observa-

tions.

1. Sayornis phoebe. Pewee. One nest early

in April contained two eggs of the Cowbird

and three of the Pewee. Another found in

May contained damaged eggs of the owner and

two sound Cowbird's eggs. This nest had been

deserted some time.

2. Einpidonax pusillus trailUL Traill's Fly-

catcher. A nest found in June contained one

egg of the Cowbird.

:i. Spizella socialis. Chipping Sparrow. Six

deserted nests containing one or more eggs each

of the Cowbird have been recorded. These

nests usually contained an egg or two of the

Sparrow, which, like most of the Cowbird's,

had been chipped in the sides and part of the

contents gone. It is usually the habit of the

Cowbird to watch closely a nest which is

about completed, and when the first egg is

laid it generally deposits one or more of its

own. It will then revisit the nest in a day

or two and if the eggs are thrown out, which

quite often is the case, .another is deposited,

and the result will be that the bird is either

forced to desert its nest or hatch the in-

truder's egg.

In this locality the Chipping Sparrow is a

great sufferer from the Cowbird's obstructive

habits. To illustrate the difficulty experi-

enced in this direction I give the substance of

my observations on a pair which built re-

peatedly in some evergreens about the prem-

ises. Their first nest as soon as completed

was noticed by a female Cowbird which had
been about for some time, and for several

days it made a visit to the nest (always when
the birds were away feeding) each day until

the first egg had been deposited, when im-

mediately a Cowbird's egg appeared, which,

when discovered by the Sparrows, was thrown

over the edge of the nest, but the next

day another was left by the Cowbii-d, which

was broken within the nest, perhaps in at-

tempted efforts to remove it. This nest was
then deserted and another commenced not far

from it, which fared with materiallythe same
results.

It was now quite late in the season, and
although the pair of Sparrows remained

about constantly they did not make further

attempts to raise a brood. I know of no in-

stance of the Chipping Sparrow's ever

hatching a Cowbird's egg.

4. Spizella piixilla. Field Sparrow. A nest

containing a set of four eggs of the Sparrow

and one egg of the Cowbird found in June.

5. Pipilo enjthrophthalmus. Towhee. I have

examined a dozen or more nests of this bird,

and with but one or two exceptions all con-

tained Cowbird's eggs. I think however that

very few nests are deserted by the owner on

this account, as the eggs closely resemble

their own, and the Cowbird is able to per-

form its intrusions quite successfully. On the

other hand the Towhee is more able to bear its

burden, without suffering much loss, than are

the small birds and it generally succeeds in

launching its double brood,

6. Cardinalis cardbialln. Cardinal, The Red-

bird is not often troubled by this bird's mis-

deeds, but I once found and collected three nests

containing one, two and two eggs respectively

of the Cowbird while searching a swampy wood,

in the vicinity of Lima Lake, where a large

number were found nesting,

7. Pas.serino cyanea. Indigo Bunting. On two

occasions I have found the Cowbird's egg in

this bird's nest. In neither case was the nest

deserted.

8. Spiza americana. Black-throated Bunting.

But once recorded. One egg. May 30. The

nest deserted.

9. Pirawja erijthromelas. Tanager, On May

5, A nest containing three eggs of this bird

and two of the Cowbird was observed,

10. Piranga rubra. Summer Tanager, A
nest found July 16, containing two eggs of the

Cowbird and three of the Tanager in which

incubation was well advanced,

11. Vireo olimceiis. Red-eyed Vireo, My
observations on the family Vireonidae in this

connection were made as thorough and com-

plete as possible, and they at once show that

in this family are the Cowbird's greatest vic-

tims. No birds, when burdened with a Cow-

bird's eggs, are more helpless than the Vireos.

Of the Red-eyed Vireo I have found six

nests, and out of this number four contained

eggs of the Cowbird and the other two incom-

plete sets, I have never found over four eggs
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of this Vireo in the same nest and this num-

ber but once, as the usual number, when they

contain Cowbird's eggs, is one, two or three. I

do not fully understand why this is the case,

or whether or not it is caused by the Cowbird's

eggs being deposited.

12. Vireo gilvus. AVarbling Vireo. In

Missouri where I have taken a large number

of this bird's nests I have three records of the

Cowbird's eggs. One nest containing two

eggs, and two containing one egg each.

13. Vireo novehoracensia. White-eyed Vi-

reo. Two nests containing two eggs each of

the Cowbird are recorded.

14. Protonoturia cilrea. Piothonotary War-

bler. May 21, a set of five eggs of this War-

bler and one of the Cowbird was found.

15. Geothlypis tricha.s. Maryland Yellow-

throat. A nest found in May contained one

Cowbird's egg.

16. Icteria virens. Yellow-breasted Chat.

A set of eggs collected in Missouri on May
20 contained two eggs of the Cowbird.

17. IlnrporhynchuK rufus. Brown Thrasher.

April 30, 1 found a nest with three of the own-

er's eggs and one egg of the Cowbird. This I

believe is an unusual instance, both the early

date of finding and the bird in whose nest it

was laid.

IS. Tnrdiis mustelinus. I found a nest of

this Thrush in Missouri containing one egg of

the Cowbird and three of the Thrush within

a few feet of a Vireo' s nest which also con-

tained a Cowbird's egg. Otho C. Poling.

Quincy, Illinois.

The Florida Jay ( Aphelocoma flor-

idana.)

I first saw the Florida Jay in an old orange

grove on the Banana JUver. It was vSunday

morning in mid August. I was waiting for a

conveyance to take me to the light-house on

Cape Canaveral, and whenever a lull occurred

in the "mosquito war" I tried to make a few

bird notes. This same "mosquito war" is a

regular summer institution in South Florida.

If I could do the subject justice I would write

it up, but woids fail, at least English words do,

to express a tithe of the horrors which an un-

protected collector encounters among them in

what would otherwise be a charming region.

The owner of the grove was with me, and as

we neared a thick mass of guava bushes he

pointed out a bird which, though I have never

seen before in life, I could not fail to recog-

nize. As I showed some interest in the spec-

imen before me I was at once saluted with the

stereotyped inquiry, "How much will you

agree to give apiece for them?" I explained

that I wished to shoot them myself, and of

course the rejoinder was " How much will you
agree to pay a day to shoot in my grove?"

Merely for amusement I followed up this train

of conversation aud the result finally was that

I was offered the privilege of shooting on the

premises for six dollars a day, or I might pay

half a dollar apiece for what "jaybirds" I

coidd kill. I thanked the genial son of the

soil for his generous offers but declined them
both, and the train having at last arrived started

for the light-house. This illustrated anotlier

phase of Florida life. A species of mammal
exists therein closely allied to man but pre-

dacious by nature and possessing— not cast

iron— but adamantine cheek. Their prey con-

sists almost exclusively of rich Yankees of

which there is usually a bountiful harvest in

the winter; but during the hot season they

will pounce upon any chance passer-by, even

if it be only a poor ornithologist.

Within a radius of two or three miles from

Cape Canaveral I found the Florida Jay toler-

ably common, but do not suppose from that

statement that it was easy to procure them
"in quantities." They are fully as wary as

their Northern relatives and unless killed out-

right it's "goodbye Jay."

A sample day was something like this. I

started out in the early morning and after

walking about a mile and a half on the road

towards the post-office, I heard the warning

cry of a jay somewhere towards the right.

This note bears some resemblance to the scold-

ing of a Mockingbird, but is a little more pro-

longed and much more nasal in quality. Cau-

tiously following the sound I caught sight of

the bird in an oak bush. Between us was a

shallow saw-grass pond which I must wade.

These ponds contain, among many other speci-

mens of animal life, a lively little bug that

stings much like a bee. It's best to shake

your foot hard every time you raise it from

the water. Also lose no time in raising the

other foot and shaking that too. All the time

you will either say or think many naughty

words. Just as I got across the pond the jay

dropped gracefully down on the further side

of the bush and when I saw him next he was

on the tip-top of the highest of a little jvuigle

of Spanish Bayonets. Furthermoie the whole

space between us was overgrown with little

bushy oaks that are very hard to force through
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and switch and snap so that any attempt at

stalking is impossible. Well, anyway the oak

"scrub" was no worse than the pond, so at it

I went, and when less than half way through

my jay bird started to come back and I brought

him down. In that thick cover it was about

an even thing whether I found him or not, but

after about an hour's search I came ui^ou him

stone dead and covered with little red ants.

In such cases it is well to sprinkle the speci-

men thoroughly with Pyrethrum powder be-

fore taking it in the hand. If not you will

have to sprinkle yourself at once, and the jay

is smaller and takes less powder. Then if it's

a warm day the specimen must be skinned at

once. Of course sometimes you will come
across a specimen in an easy place and secure

it at once but the chances are that the jay sees

you first, and when that is the case make up

your mind for a good long chase. My "best

day" I secured six, but by not skinning them

in the field did not preserve all.

Many little incidents occur to vary the mo-

notony of the day. A buck jumps out of the

cover before you when like as not you have

only dust shot in your gun. Alligators some-

times approach the intruder in a way that

looks hostile, but they seem on the whole to

be harmless. Late one afternoon I chanced

upon a bear. Poor little fellow! I was really

sorry that I had a load of buck-shot that time

for he was such a little chap and so painfully

lean that it was really a shame to shoot him.

Furthermore it was such a tough trail back to

my quarters that I was forced to leave him to

the buzzards. One claw and the "glory,"

such as it was, was all I carried away with me.

I think that the Florida Jay must raise two

broods in a year. I found young scarcely able

to rty in August and some of the natives told

me of taking eggs in May; and I found one or

two nests with very fresh "signs" about

them.

There is a strange superstition about this

bird and I have heard the same or a similar

one about the Blue Jay also. Some one tells

you that you cannot find a " Jay bird" on

Friday. You ask why and you are told some-

what reluctantly— for it's an unlucky thing

to talk about— that on that day they all go to

hell and carry a stick to the devil. They don'

t

have to do it. They are simply " bad to that,"

This is one of the most widely distributed of

any bird fables that I know. I have heard it

from Maine to Florida and from all classes of

people and all races, white, black and red.

The Indians say there are none in the " Happy

Hunting Lands." They go and look in four

times every moon and carry a stick to mark
the way back. Walter Roxie.

Nesting of the Great-crested Fly-

catcher in Ontario Co., N. Y.

Mr. C. H, Wilder, in his "County Natural

History Notes" {Ontario County Journal), says

of this bird {Mi/iarchus crinitus): "Summer
resident. Common. Breeds." Now at the

time his notes were published (June, 1887), I

was not very familiar with the habits of this

species, although I had seen one or two nests,

but during tlie seasons of 1887, 1888 and 1889,

I have made special observations, and now
look upon the bird as one of our moi"e common
and most conspicuous summer residents.

It is very unusual for me to enter any large

wood without seeing or hearing one or more
of them. They usually keep well up in the

tops of the trees, but their loud spirited note

attracts the attention of the most casual

observer.

Although this bird is more often heard in

the depths of the forest, the nest is to be

looked for in some old orchard where the

trunks are hollow or decayed, and the boughs

have been broken off by stones. If upon near-

ing one of these "old-timers" you hear tlie

cry of the Great-crest, you may rest assured

that your search will be rewarded with one of

the most beautiful sets of eggs which will ever

grace your cabinet.

My experience in three cases has taught me
that the birds return to the same nest in alter-

nate years. The nest is always placed in a

hollow, horizontal limb; usually in one which

has been broken off and decayed back two or

three feet into the limb. Ten nests examined

by me were placed in such situations. Tlie

nest is composed of dried grass lined with

feathers, and in nine cases out of ten contains

a piece of snake-skin.

My three sets consist respectively of four,

five, and six eggs, of which the one with six is

by far the most beautiful. The eggs in tliis

set average larger than those in the other two.

They measure: .90x,70; .94x.72; .85x.65;

.92 X.71; .90X.78; .88x.70, and are very thickly

penciled with purple-chocolate or lilac running

in a longitudinal direction on a clay-buff

ground. The other eggs are more pointed and

less highly colored than these. This Fly-

catcher arrives from the South about May 8th.

Eli((ii J. Durand.
Canandaigua, N. Y.
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Wanderings, No. 5.

While drifting about the woods during my
last vacation in the month of September, '88,

I came upon an old orchard of perhaps two

acres in extent, and here, wearied by several

hours of travel, I sat myself down beneath the

shade of an old "High Top Sweeting," and

while quenching my hunger and thirst with

its pleasant fruit a feeling of content, known

only to the vagrant naturalist when surrounded

by Nature's works, stole over me, and I lay

back with my head upon the stock of my gun,

and thought of the beings who now haunted

its trees and borders, and the people who

once inhabited it.

This orchard, situated about six miles south

of Old Plymouth Rock, lies on a ridge of rolling

hills, completely surrounded by woods, and is

as entirely isolated as if it lay miles from

human habitation.

Here, some one, perhaps a young man with

liope in his heart, and. a desire to provide a

home for himself and a loved one who should

soon accompany him in his travels through

life, by his own might carved a place out of

the high trees of this almost unbroken forest,

and formed an abiding place. And here, in

after days, their descendants, as children,

plucked the fruit from tliese self-same boughs,

and, as youth and maiden, wandered, oblivious

to all but their own thoughts, over this same

ground and rested beneath the shade in the

same spot now occupied by a dreaming tramp,

and listened to the voices of the birds and

insects which rose and fell in the warm Sep-

tember air brought to their ears, as now to

mine.

These rolling hills and vales, once inhabited

by a hardy, happy race of people, are now left

to run to waste, visited oidy by the bird and

squirrel, who flit about the branches or run

over the ground and fences, or by the footsteps

of the hunter or a wanderer like myself.

In the tree under which I now lie are the

deserted nests of a robin, a wood pewee, a

king bird, a woodpecker of some kind, and

this hollow in its trunk looks as if it might be

sometimes occupied by an owl. A little

farther on and another tree shows the nest of

a White-bellied Swallow, with its feathery

lining, and almost every tree shows some signs

of bird life. Such a place have I never seen

before, for here with no disturbance from the

hand of man, they live, build their homes, and

raise their young in peace and quietude.

Scattered about through the entire town are

similar patches of clearings, nearly all, how-

ever, occupied by houses in which dwell de-

scendants of the hardy Puritans, a people

rough and none too well educated, it is true,

but bearing beneath their rugged exteriors,

hearts as warm as occupies the bosom of any

mother, and a kindly nature that opens out to

a friend, and even to the chance stranger, with

a warmth unsurpassed by any class with whom
I have met.

Sensitive to a degree, honest as the day is

long, many an liour have I spent listening to

their stories of sporting, hunting and tishing,

in days gone by, fighting the flames of the

wood fires which often wage over these sec-

tions, to save their homes, and often have they

directed me and even left their labors to show
me where to find the abiding place of some
bird, which it would have been hard for me t«)

otherwise locate.

This entire region fairly teems with bird life,

and that, too, of the rarer varieties, seldom

met with in the more thickly settled portions.

Nearly every bogger's sand-pit holds its king-

fisher's hole. Parula Warbler's nests are

(jalore. The Ked-tail, Ptcd-shoulder, Cooper

and Sparrow Hawks inhabit the taller woods

;

the Great Horned, Screech, and Acadian Owls

nest in the deeper recesses of the glens, and,

if we will believe the natives, the Eagle raises

its brood somewhere around here. At least,

they are by no means uncommonly seen, sail-

ing over the ponds, or pluming themselves

upon some dead tree by the water's edge. And
I once almost persuaded myself that I had lo-

cated one of their nests, but investigation

failed to support my ideas. But I live in hopes,

for here, if anywhere in the section, are the

breeding places of these monaix-hs of the air.

Well, I have been "wandering" in earnest

this time, and got lost in my mental trip while

lying under the shade of the old "High-top

Sweeting," and some time I will tell you how
I did really get lost here amongst the laby-

rinths of roads and paths which cross-section

this country. Frank A, Bates.

Nesting of the Acadian Flycatcher at

Raleigh, N. C.

Having had considerable success with the

Acadian Flycatcher {Empidonax acadicuK) I

thought it might interest some of the readers

of the O. & O. to hear my experiences. Not

having done much in finding sets of this bird

heretofore, although I had seen bushels of old
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nests, I concluded to find some this year or

know the reason why.

Well, I looked and looked and looked, and

for a long time I did not find any, bnt finally

on May 24, I found a nest some ten feet high,

hung in the fork at the end of a sweet gum
tree limb, and secured two of the three fresh

eggs contained therein (the third egg struck

the ground and collapsed.)

P'rom that time on the difficulty of finding

nests seemed to vanish, and I found about two-

thirds of all I looked for.

Complete sets of the first laying were found

for about two weeks after the first nest was

fcjund, and after that I got several second sets

from pairs whose nests had been previously

taken. The nests are usually shaped like the

bowl of a ladle, but not so deep, woven of

weed stems, grass, and catkins, etc., and sus-

pended in a fork near the end of a long droop-

ing limb. The material used is always old and

brown, and catkins or pine straws are usually

left hanging from the nest, and loose material

is often attached to the side of the nest, mak-
ing it look at a casual glance very much like a

collection of trash such as often sticks in an

old last year's web of the tent caterpillar.

In about half the nests the bottom is thin

enough to see the eggs through, so that one

can tell when to take them. The nest however

is quite strong, although so thin, and in spite

of being so shallow, the eggs will not roll out

unless the nest is tipped considerably over.

The nests are placed from seven to fifteen feet

high, sometimes more, the majority being

nine to ten feet in height. About half of them
are placed in small dogwoods, the balance be-

ing ill post oak, water oak, sweet gum, birch

and tulip poplar trees, sweet gum being

second favorite to dogwood.

The set seems to be three, that being the

number in ten nests found this year, and no

undoubted full set of two having been taken.

The birds stay in the neighborhood of the

nest while building and setting, but not during

the four or five days they take to complete a

nest. When on the nest they leave it so quietly

and unobtrusively on the approach of man as

to make it next to impossible to find the nest by
fiushing the bird. Careful search in the neigh-

borhood of a pair that seem interested or dis-

turbed by one's movements seems the best

,and surest way of finding a nest.

The eggs are quite pretty, with their yellow-

ish ground and dark reddish brown spots or

blotches thinly scattered over the larger end.

The size and number of the spots varies a

good deal as does the ground color of the eggs,

but the latter is always yellower than that of

any other small egg I am acquainted

with.

The birds seem equally distributed in high-

land and lowland woods, and the same pairs

seem to stay in just about the same places each

year, at least I know of a number of places

where for several years a pair could be found

within a few yards of the same spot.

C. S. Brimley.
Raleigh, N. C. '

[It is not a little remarkable that the eggs of

such a common bird as the Acadian Flycatcher

sliould have been for so many years incorrectly

described.

Wilson and Audubon evidently confounded

them with eggs of the Least Flycatcher (Eni-

pidonax miniiuu.s), as they both described them
as pure white and unmarked, and stated that

the number of eggs laid was from four to six.

It was not until 1867 that Mr. E. A. Samuels,

in his Ornithology and Oijloyy of New Enyland,

first described them correctly from specimens

furnished to him by me, and taken in Chc^iter

County, Pennsylvania.

It probably breeds more abundantly in the

vicinity of I'liiladelphia than anywhere else.

In that locality the nest is usually a fragile

structure, placed in a sapling, near the end of a

twig. The height fi-om the ground varies

from five to twenty-five feet, but the nest is

usually found at an elevation from five to fif-

teen feet.

The nest varies considerably in its construc-

tion, but is most commonly composed of

chestnut blossoms, though often ragweed is

used. It is sometimes lined with grass, and

some of the nests are quite neatly put to-

gether, while others have pieces of ragweed

hanging down from the sides of the structure,

and giving it a slovenly appearance. Fre-

quently it is so thin that one can stand

beneath it and see the eggs in it through the

bottom.

The favorite situation is in a damp woods,

near a stream of water, and sometimes over-

hanging it. Occasionally the edge of a wood

is chosen for building.

When the nest is approached the birds

will usually betray its location by their

noisiness.

The earliest date at which fresh eggs were

found near Philadelphia was May 29, and the

latest, June 80, so it is very probable that two

broods are raised in a season.
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The number of eggs laid is usually three,

although sometimes only two, and it is not un-

usual to find two well incubated eggs, thus

proving that no more would have been laid. I

have never found four eggs in one nest, and

have never seen or lieard of any authentic set

of that number.

The Cowbird does not often trouble this

species, as it is unusual to find their eggs in

nests of the Acadian.

The ground color of the eggs varies from a

light to a dark cream, spotted usually at the

larger end, with different shades of reddish-

brown and chestnut. In some specimens the

spots are smaller and are scattered sparingly

all over the surface, while in others (and this is

the typical marking) the spots are larger, and

all near the larger end.—./. P. N.]

Nesting of the Blue winged Yellow

Warbler in Chester County, Pa.

The record of nests of this rare Warbler

that have been found in Chester County is as

follows

:

Mr. Thomas H. Jackson has found three

nests, one of which contained five eggs, the

other two contained young birds.

Mr. Samuel B. Ladd has two sets of eggs in

his collection, consisting of four and five eggs

respectively, which were taken by Mr. Wm.
Hall, near the Westtown school, this county.

Mr. Ladd found two nests himself this year,

one of which contained three young Warblers,

one Warbler's egg (which was nearly hatched)

and one young Cowbird. The other nest was

found .June Ki, and contained three eggs of

the Warbler and one of the Cowbird. Both

these nests were placed on the ground at the

foot of a bush, in a clearing.

On May 29, 1889, I liad the good fortune to

find a nest of this Warbler.

I was looking through a good-sized and (in

places) swampy woods, where two years be-

fore I had found a nest of the Maryland

Yellow Throat (Geotldypis trirhnfi) and which

is a favorite nesting place for the Acadian

Flycatcher (Einpidonax acadicux) three or four

pairs of which breed there every year.

I had been there for some time and not

found anything at all, when suddenly a

small bird, which I did not at first recognize,

got up about two or three feet off from me.

Putting my collecting box on the ground I got

down on my hands and knees and began to look

around carefully, tearing up the weeds, ferns,

etc., for I had no desire to repeat an experi-

ence I had last year with a Golden-crowned
Thrush's nest, which I stepped on and broke

the eggs.

For quite a long time I was unable to find

any nest, having in the meanwhile made a

bare spot of about fifteen feet square.

By this time I was beginning to get dis-

couraged, and I walked back to where I had
left my box. As I stooped down to pick it

up I saw it was almost resting against a

nest, which contained five eggs, and which I

at once recognized as belonging to the Blue-

winged Yellow Warbler {Hebniittfiojifiila

phlKS).

The nest is a beautiful structure. It is

quite large, and is composed of leaves, grape-

vine bark, and a few pieces of straw, and is

lined with fine gi'ass and horse-hair. It was
placed on the ground between the forks of a

small bush, on a piece of level ground about

thirty-five yards from a stream of water, and

at the bottom of a slight hillside in a rather

open spot in the woods, not more than one

hundred and fifty yards from a road.

While I was looking for the nest the female

was joined by the male, and they both fiew

from branch to branch of the neighboring

trees (usually at a considerable distance from

the ground) uttering notes of distress. There
can be no question as to the identification as

I saw both birds plainly. On blowing the

eggs I found that they contained small

embryos. ,/. P. Norrls, Jr.

Nesting of the Pied-billed Grebe.

The doubts that existed in my mind in re-

gard to whether Grebes sit on their eggs to in-

cubate them are entirely eradicated. A good

opportunity has presented itself in both the

Eared Grebe (Colymhua ni(jHrollis raliforniciis)

and the Pied-billed Grebe {PodilymhuK podi-

ceps) and I took advantage of it to watch their

nidification.

A pair of Pied-billed Grebes built their

nest in the moss in a lake in full view of my
house, and near enough to distinctly see the

eggs of which six were laid. The old birds

sat on them persistently for about four

weeks, and only on three occasions during

that time did I see the nest vacated, and then

only for a few minutes, and this July lias been

the hottest month I ever experienced here.

They have hatched out their brood and there

is now a pair that has a nest with four eggs
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that have been sitting two weeks, and I have

not known the old bird to voluntarily leave the

nest yet. I have been out in a boat twice to

look at them, and as in the case of the

others the old bird gets the eggs pretty well

covered up by the time I get to them. The

eggs, as in the case of the others, were al-

ways warm on the ujjper side and cool on the

under, although I once visited them before

the sun was up to make sure that that was not

tlie direct cause of their upper side being warm.

The eggs are placed about on a level

with the water, and when first laid are of a

pea green, but soon become brown thiough

contact with the decaying matter of which the

nest is generally composed.

I took a large series of sets of the Eared

Grebes about a month ago that all retained

their natural color owing to no decaying matter

being used in their nests but live grass. That

alone would upset the decomposing theory,

plenty of decaying material was at hand, but

they chose a variety of grass that grew on the

bottom of the lake in water six feet deep, and

this they deposited on this water moss, but a

gale of wind a few days after I had visited

them carried away all their nests and eggs.

1 shall attentively watch the new colony near

my residence and will inform the readers of

O. & O. later. Wm. O. Smith.

Loveland, Colorado.

Variation in the Nesting Places of

the Purple Grackle.

In the New England States the typical nest-

ing places of the Purple Grackle {Quiscalus

jjurpnreu.t) is among the thick evergreen trees,

but occasionally in a few localities the nest is

built like that of the Redwing, in low bushes

over or near watei".

A third instance of its nesting differently

from the usual manner came to my notice at

Newburyport, Mass., on May 10, 1889. Tliis

time a pair of Grackles had chosen as a nest-

ing site a cavity in a dead branch of a tall

button-wood tree where they seemed to be per-

fectly contented, although a number of their

kind were nesting in the typical manner within

fifteen rods.

The variety (Bmm is, I believe, frequently

f<nind breeding in a like manner, but I am un-

aware that the type is known to show similar

traits here in New England.

Harry Gordon White.
Gloucester, Mass.

Contents of the Stomachs of Certain

Birds Collected in Brevard Co.,

Florida, Between Jan. 5, and

April 15, 1889.*

65. Royal Tern: 9 specimens dissected, all

containing small fish about four inches in

length.

118. Snake Bird: .5 dissected, all containing

fish.

120rt. Florida Cormorant: 2 dissected. One
crop empty; one crop contained a Mullet 1.3

inches long.

126. Brown Pelican: No. 1 contained 72 fish,

average 8% in. long; No. 2, empty; No. .3, 2

Mullet 10 in. long; No. 4. 1 Mullet, 16 in. long;

No. .5, 1 Mullet, 13 in. long; No. 6, stomach en-

tirely empty; No. 7, 1 Mullet 10 in. long and

1 Mullet 14 in. long; No. 8, in stomach, 1 fish

7 in. long and 15 fish 2 to 3 in. long; in pouch,

1 fish 10 in. long and about 40 fish 3 in. long.

lU. Florida Duck: Small shells of the fol-

lowing species: Cylichua orizo (lotten.), Utricu-

liLH canaliculatuH (Say.), Truncatella suhcylin-

drica (Say.).

135. Gadwall, and

136. Widgeon: Contained shells of Frunea-

tella Hubcylindrica (Say.) and small seeds. A
large number dissected.

140. Blue-winged Teal: 10 dissected and all

contained shells of the three above-named

species together with the seeds of some water

plant.

142. Shoveller: Contained shells.

143. Pintail: 15 dissected, all containing the

shells of Truncatella sitbcylindrica (Say.).

149. Lesser Scaup Duck : Small .shells.

194. Great Blue Heron: Fish, Mullet.

196. American Egret: Fish, Mullet 4 in.

long.

199. Louisiana Heron,

200. Little Blue Heron,

201. Green Heron: 5 of each were dissected,

all containing fish of an average length of

6 in.

206. Sandhill Crane : One specimen only dis-

sected, containing three frogs and the remains

of some small fish.

248. Sanderling,

258. Willet: All contained shells of Odos-

tomia impresm (Say.).

270. Black-bellied Plover,

273. Killdeer Plover: Contained small seeds

and shells.

* The numbers on the left correspond to the

A. O. V. check list.
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320, Ground Dove: C dissected, containing

seeds,

.32'). Turkey Vulture: All contained remains

of carrion.

3:^0, Everglade Kite : 4 dissected, containing

the animals of Pomus depressus (Say,), a fresli

water shell,

339o, Florida Red-shouldered Hawk: Con-

tained two chickens. Only one specimen dis-

sected,

360, American Sparrow Hawk: Contained

the remains of small hirds.

364. American Osprey: All contained Mul-

let.

368a, Florida Barred Owl: Contained re-

mains of the white-footed rat {Hesperouiys

leucopiis gossj/pinus) and a skull of the Sora

Rail (Porzana c(trolina).

300. Belted Kingfisher: Small fish.

402. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker,

405. Pileated Woodpecker,

400. Red-bellied Woodpecker,

412. Flicker: All contained berries of the

cabbage palmetto,

4.56, Phoebe: Seeds,

477n, Florida Blue-jay,

479, Florida Jay: Insects and seeds,

488o. Florida Crow: Cabbage palmetto ber-

ries.

498. Red-winged Blackbird: Palmetto ber-

ries,

501. Mexican Meadow Lark: Seeds and in-

sects,

51 Iff. Florida Grackle,

512, Boat-tailed Grackle: Palmetto berries

and insects,

542o. • Savanna Sparrow,

584, Swamp Sparrow: Seeds,

587, Tohee : Palmetto berries,

593, Cardinal: Palmetto berries.

622, Loggerhead Slirike: Insects and seeds.

636. Black and White Warbler: Insects.

6.55, Myrtle Warbler,

672. Palm Warbler: Palmetto berries,

703. *Mocking-bird : Palmetto berries and

garden trvick, such as tomatoes, etc,

•704, Catbird : Seeds, orange peel and a few

shells belonging to the genus Pupa.

761. American Robin: Palmetto berries.

It will be seen by the foregoing that the food

of most of the birds consists of palmetto ber-

ries. It is not known (to my knowledge) posi-

tively, how large a fish tlie Brown Pelican

{Pelecanns fusrus) will take. The largest fish

dissected from a Pelican's crop by me meas-

uied 10 inches. It has also been denied that

th.e Pelican carries liis food in his poucli. I

took from a Pelican's pouch 41 fish, one meas-

uring 10 inches and 40 measuring 3 inches in

length. I know that the Pelican had been

flying at least four miles with the fish in his

pouch. F. C. Baker.

Nesting of the Sora Rail.

Five or six years ago a friend brought me
a set of sixteen eggs of the Sora Rail {Por-

zana Carolina) which he found in a marsh, and

on blowing them I found they were in all

stages of incubation. Some were perfectly

fresh while some were nearly ready to hatch,

I thought it strange at the time that there

should be so much difference in their advance-

ment, but concluded that tlie reason was, tliere

being so large a set for so small a bird, that

they did not get even warmth.

Towards the last of May, 1888, however, I

found a nest myself of the Sora Rail. It con-

tained three or four eggs when found, and I

watched it closely. The bird laid an egg every

day until she had a complete set of thirteen,

when I collected them, on June 4, 1888, feel-

ing sure that I had a set of fresh eggs. On
blowing them, however, I found some of tliem

so far advanced that^I could not save them.

Again on May 19, 1889, I found another nest.

It contained six eggs. There was a fresli egg

added to the number each day until May 26,

when the nest contained thirteen eggs, when
fearing to leave them any longer on account of

incubation, I collected it, hoping this time to

get them fresh. But strange to say some of

them were so badly incubated that I had to

drill and blow what I could, and after filling

the others with water, I sunk them in a bowl

of the same and left tliem there until the em-

bryos softened, and then it was with difficulty

that I saved them,

I am thoroughly convinced that the Sora

Rail begins to set almost as soon as she begins

to lay, and by the time her set is completed

her first eggs are far advanced. It must take

at least ten days from the time' that the first

young bird appears until they are all hatched.

Therefore collectors who expect to take a full

set of fiesh eggs of the Sora Rail will get disap-

pointment unless they take a few of the first

eggs that are laid before the set is completed.

Since writing the above, I had tlie good

fortune on June 16, 1889, of finding four more
nests of the Sora Rail, one contained ten eggs,

another twelve, anotlier fourtt en, and another

sixteen eggs; and a few days later, one of thete
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nests contained twenty eggs. This is tlie

largest set of Sora Rail's eggs, I think, that I

have ever seen recorded. I also had the

pleasure of watching two of these sets through

the process of hatching, and, true to my ex-

pectation, they hatched from day to day,

as they had been laid. The young left the

nests as soon as dry, but whether one of the

parent birds took charge of them or whether

they shifted for themselves, I am imable to

say, but the setting birds stuck close to their

nests until all the eggs were hatched.

The young birds were coal black all over,

except a tuft of down longer then the rest

growing out from under the chin, which was

red. They also have a red stripe over the

base of the upper mandible, that looks like a

blood blister that is ready to break ; altogether

making a curious looking young bird. On June

1, 188U I also collected a set of ten eggs of the

Virginian Rail {Rallns virf/inianus) from the

same swamp. Jamen B. Purdy.
Plyiuoutli, Mich.

An Addition to the List of the' Shore

Birds of Cape Cod.

The summer and autumn of 1888 was an ex-

ceptionally good one for th^ occurrence of rare

shore birds at Monomoy Island. The capture

of several Stilt Sandpipers in breeding plum-

age, Baird's Sandpiper, and Red Phalarope

has been recorded in the O. & O., and I wisli

to add the Western Sandpiper to the list. In

.July I shot a Sandpiper on the meadows, which

showed much rvisty or bay in the coloration of

its upper parts. Early in September, Messrs.

Webster, Bishop, Whiting, Castle and myself

shot a number of sandpipers on the meadows,

and Mr. Whiting called our attention to one he

had shot as having an unusually long bill for a

Semipalmated, and expressed his opinion that

it was a rai"e sandpiper. Dr. Bishop and my-
self took the measurements and decided it to

be E. orridenlalU. Upon examining my spec-

imen taken in July we found it to be occklen-

tdlis in the spring plumage. Several others

were found in the lot of Semipalmated taken

by the above named gentlemen and several

were taken by Dr. Bishop and myself a week
or so later. One or two of them being shot on

the sand flats, I am inclined to believe that

this bird is not uncommon about Monomoy in

tlie autumn migi'ation of Sandpipers, as it

would easily pass for Semipalmated unless

taken in the hand and closely examined.

John C. Cahnnn.

The Herring Gull at Isle Royale,

Lake Superior.

Of the water birds so common along the At-

lantic coast, the only one seen on our great

inland sea. Lake Supei-ior, in any quantity, is

the American Herring Gull. In June, I paid a

visit to Isle Royale, whose rocky coast and

outlying islands of rock form a natural haunt

for gidls and loons, the former occupying a

large island otf the northeast extremity, and

another colony nesting on a large rock north

of the main island, while along the shore an

occasional pair occupy small rocks jutting six

or eight feet above the water.

The fishermen who arrive on the island early

in the season usually gather three or four hun-

dred fresh eggs for their own use and aside

from this the nests are rarely molested. The

usual complement of eggs is three, and to avoid

partially incubated eggs they generally take

from nests containing but one or two, such

nests almost invariably producing fresh eggs,

and the fishermen all concur in the belief that

if the first set of three eggs is taken the pair

lay another three and if these are taken, three

more are laid, nine in all, when the pair be-

come discouraged and lay no mone eggs that

season.

At the time of our visit the nests contained

two or three young birds covered with a gray-

ish down, white beneath, mottled light and

dark on the back, and the head marked with

irregular blotches of black, and occasionally

an egg was found but always sterile. No at-

tempt is made at nest building, the lichens,

moss and grasses growing in any slight depres-

sion form the original basis and the accumulat-

ing excrement soon mats this into something

of a nest. The loud cries of the female gull

generally gave notice of a nest when located

away from the main colony and the young

birds constantly bobbed up their heads to look

at us as we approached and as our heads ap-

peared above one side of the rock, they would

disgorge a large mass of half digested fish and

slip oft" the rock on the other side and swim

away, the old gulls keeping well out of range,

but soon attracting a large number of others

by their incessant cries.

While at Rock Harbor one of the party

brought into camp three quarter grown gulls

from a nest a short distance away, but no one

had the heart to sacrifice them for scientific

purposes and they were placed on a rock near

the nest. The parent birds, however, did not
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put in an appearance, and later in the clay the

three orphans were discovered and surrounded

by a lot of crows. One stately fellow, after

some preliminary skirmishing succeeded in

killing one of them and flew to the woods on

the main island carrying the victim in its bill,

another soon followed while the third, after

being roughly handled, slid off the rock into

the water and swam away, the crows paying

no further attention to him. Two or three

old gulls circling around complacently wit-

nessed the slaughter of the innocents without

a protest. Inasmuch as other young on rocks

near by wei-e not attacked I concluded the

crows recognize an orphan when they meet

one.

Away from the nests it was difficult to get a

shot at the old birds, although at a fishing

staticm in Tobin's Bay we finally secured all we

wislied, and proved that gulls have no idea of

number. After dressing the fish the offal was

taken in a barrel and dumped in the water

close to an island in the bay which soon at-

tracted hundreds of gulls who settled on the

water and fought over the choice morsels. On
the approach of a boat they would keep out of

range, but by landing one of the party on the

island and returning with the boat the gulls

would settle as before and several secured at

one shot, the boat would pick these up, coming

close to the island, and after returning another

sliot would soon be had and the strategy con-

tinued so long as any ottal remained. The

birds congregate in hundreds about the few

fishing stations on the islands, and their in-

cessant cry becomes tiresome when listened to

from daylight until after dark.

Frank S. Duijtjett.

Clipping.

Joe Walker was a peculiar character. An
old hunter and guide, he had seen many ups

and downs (principally the latter) in his life.

He had lost an eye by a Shoshone arrow, his

scalp in a boxing match with a wounded griz-

zly, and old age pulled nearly all his teeth;

but he rubbed his bald head, scratched his

well eye, and mumbled out his reminiscences,

however, with old time energy. An expert in

many of the Indian dialects, he was often em-
ployed as interpreter by the government in

its pow-wows with different tribes. So

when in the fall of '73, the Chivi-Utes de-

manded a new treaty, Joe Walker was en-

gaged by the agent as interpreter. Winter was

coming on and commencing early, and the

Chivi-Utes were politic enough to desire ar-

mistice, at least until the green grass of next

spring should put new life into their

skeleton ponies. As soon as Joe had been

spoken to, he drew some pay ahead and went to

Salt Lake. Here he invested in a wig, an arti-

ficial eye and set of false teeth. Thus equipped,

he returned to the agency with the remark that

he "reckoned he'd show them Injins athingor
two not down in the Book of Mormon," and

he did.

He spent most of his time trying to get ac-

climatized to tlie things before agency coun-

cil came oft'.

Council day dawned at last bright and
sunny, and about 10 a.m. the council braves

came riding t<»ward the appointed place. Then
the chiefs came straggling in and took their

seats in circle, solemn and grave, sullen and

defiant. The agent,government commissioner,

Joe, .and a few whites sat together, while

ranged opposite were the chiefs and

braves. Old Palendo rose after an impressive

silence, to make the opening speech. He ac-

cused the whites of bad faith, lauded the

goodness of the patient, abused Indians, re-

hearsed the whole trouble and finally sat

down with the usual ambiguous proposal (»f

peace. Walker translated and upon sitting

down ran his hand in under his hair, to the

horror of the Indians, some of whom quietly

withdrew from the circle and stood behind it

with their eyes riveted on Joe's scalp. Then
the agent spoke, and Joe translated again.

This time he was listened to with the closest

attention, and when he sat down there was a

manifest interest in his next movements.

This time he leaned back against a tree,

closed his eyes, and after the manner of many
people, trotted his teeth gently out on his

tongue and then drew them back again.

The younger braves had seen quite enough of

this, and commenced to sidle off through the

trees, while the chiefs, gritting their teeth and

breathing hard, appeared to lose all interest

in everything, except the watching of this phe-

nomenon. Finally one warrior spunked up

courage enough to rise, and in a very much
moderated voice attempted to hasten the con-

clusion of the treaty. He kept one eye on

the interpreter, however, and was observed to

be decidedly "wobbly" in the legs. He sat

down and Joe arose to translate, but that

translation was never finished, for toward its

close Joe's new eye pained him, and to the in-

describable horror of the savages, he rolled
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the oilentling member into liis hand, wiped it

on his handkerchief, and stuck it jauntily back

in his head. Tliat did settle it. With one ac-

cord the chiefs stampeded for their horses and

the hills, and althouj^h a month afterwards the

government succeeded in establishing a treaty

with the Chivi-Utes, Joe Walker was not the

interpreter. Honda.

[Originally published in Live Stork Review.]

Brief Notes.

As Willard Dillaway was roaming; through the fleUIs

Sept. 15, he espied a small hole from which protruded

the hea<l of a young adder. This was enough to excite

the curiosity of any naturalist, even with a small bump.

To secure it by prying was but the work of a minute,

when he next discovered that it had covered an egg;

as this was removed, another, and still another, till 13

spheroids lay before hiui. A.s he looked at the eleven-

inch snake and the plump eggs, rather a small hen

tor such an oological display, so thought he. He next

discovered that each egg had a small slit and that the

contents were animated. Converting himself into an

instant.aneous, self-acting, intellectual incubator, with

a small pressure he forced the contents, each one yield-

ing a tiny squirming snakeship, about the diameter of

a pencil and eleven inches long. As each snakelet was

ushered into this world of sorrow it was gently laid on

mother earth. For an instant it would seem amazed,

whtn it would coil and strike and bite in a most vicious

manner at the hand that had so tenderly nursed it.

They are now placed upon the shelf (in spirits) and

Dillaway says, "They were holy terrors."

Snakes. That reminds us of a party who a few years

since were olf on a fresh water ttshing trip, a hilarious

l)arty of good fellows well met. As they passed along

a path one of the number pointed out a small snake.

The others all looked but apparently failed to descern

it. The flnder insisted that it was where he pointed.

The others looked, first at the place, then at the man,
and shook their heads in a serious manner. In despera-

tion he picked up the snake by the tail and threw it

into the face of the foremost, and was only rewarded

by a blank stare. With a look of surprise and disgust

he gave it up, much to the amusement of the

others. Whenever he mentioned it afterwards to any
of the party, it only resulted in his receiving a little

advice, in an assumed kindly manner. This occurred

before Rhode Island tried prohibition.

A party has just informed us that he recently killed

a fair-sized Hlack Snake. Skinning it he cut a stick

and drew the skin over it. When dry he varnished it

and expects a very natty walking stick as a result.

Two small boys entered the counting room of a

manufacturing company. "Say, mister, do you want
to buy a snake?" "(Jood gracious, no; clear out.''

As the little fellow's countenance fell, the boss dyer, a
good hearted man, suggested that the writer buy it and
an experiment be made in dying. A few pennies closed

the trade and a water snake three feet long, in a lively

condition, was passed over the counter. A few minutes
later in a small ante-room in the dye-house the act of

imniersing the snake in a magenta dye was performed,

by no means an easy task. If you doubt it, try it. The
snake wiggled and twisted and bit. It would get loose and

a grab at it would result in a magenta paw. At last a sat-

isfactory shade was obtained and the snake rested while
the baptizers washed. Neither belonged to the fold of

good Baptists— but we assure friends of that persuas-
ion that we did our duty. When dry, the snake was
placed on a large plate under a glass globe and labeled

"ViPEii RiiBEA. Veky venomous." It was then
taken and placed in the office window of a prominent
dealer in the centre of the town. As the passers
stopped, their eye would fall'on the "Very venomous"
and they would scud along, not caring to trust even the

protection of the plate glass window. Some, more
bold than others, would venture in and ply all manner
of questions, which were courteously and glowingly
answered by the obliging clerk. Passing out, they
would return with friends and tragically describe its

nature, capture, etc., and invariably add that they had
never seen but a few like it(?). On one point they were
unanimous, no snake with such a fierce color could
fail to be venomous. As the excitement increased
it became a tride dangerous, especiallj- as the veracity

of so many was involved, and also as the sun's rays

were beginning to tell on the color. It was quietly re-

moved, and to-day if anyone should mention the
Ruddy Adder in that town they would be surprised at

the amount of information they would obtain from the
natives.

A number of years since the writer's attention was
attracted liy the excited movements of a pair of Song
Sparrows. They flew back and forth, twittered, darted

and seemed perfectly frantic. Carefully approaching
he discovered that there was a nest in the top of a small

pine not over four feet from the ground. In it were
three young birds, and coiled around the tree was a
snake about two feet long. As the snake would raise

its head to the edge of the nest the birds would dart at

it and cause it to retreat. After awhile several other

sparrows appeared and the attack finally ended by the

snake gliding down, and before the writer could reach

it, it had disappeared.

A set of eggs of the Western Meadow Lark taken at

Harrison, Dk., May 12, 1886, contained two eggs of the

Cowbird. They are now in the collection of A. H.

Fntst.

We are informed that Mr. Geo. G. Cantwell of Min-

neapolis, Minn., a well-known contributor to our col-

uuuis, has removed to Lake Mills, Wis. We are assured

that this change will not affect the preparation of the

List of the Birds of Minnesota, which Mr. Cantwell has

in hand, and which we hope to be able, before long, to

present to our readers. Mr. Cantwell is a careful and

intelligent observer, and this change will bring him
among new scenes, a description of which we shall

probably have in the near future.

Mrs. Dr. Mason of Calais, Me., heard a noise in a

horse-chestnut tree, at the front of her residence, and

discovered perched there a large Hawk which she, by

means of her husband's landing net, succeeded in cap-

turing. He is now alive and well, in the hands of Mr.

C. F. Newell, the taxidermist, and has become so tame

that he will come and take meat from Mr. Newell's

hand.

Set of six eggs of Least Bittern taken at Framingham,

Mass.

Two Black Terns have been taken at Framingham,

Mass., this season.

A set of three eggs of the Purple Finch was taken at

Dorchester, Mass., September 10th, by Charles Ward.
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The Mystery Solved.

Ye Editor lay on his lonely bed,

His thoughts would not let him rest,

The " can't bes " and " why nots " were filling his head,

And swelling his heart in his breast.

And as he tried vainly to quiet his brain.

With thoughts more conducive to peace

He remembered some letters, which had come by the

train,

Too late to be read at t\\2 office.

So he rose from his couch and lighted his lamp,

And opened the first " bitlet donx,"

And noticed the writer ilid not send a stamp

To return if not checked " I approve."

These words met his eye :
" I have shot 20 shrikes

And examined their stomachs with care.

They all contained insects, bugs, and the like,

JUit of birds not a feather or hair."

The next, strange to say, was of tenor the same

A long liftt of Lanius, taken in crime

From another poor mortal, thirsting for fame.

Who thought to i)rocure it at some future time.

He shot all his, while capturing birds.

Their stomachs contained their remains,

They all held Sparrows, and other small birds.

On this he rested his claims.

Now the editor, he was ambitious too.

He wanted his share of the fame
;

He wanted to see at some future time

An alphabet tacked to his name.

So he said to himself, I will settle this thing,

I'll make two sub-species of these;

I'll take Mr. A.'s, which feed upon bugs

Which they glean from the ice-covered trees.

And call it the /.. b. insec-ti-voroics,

And the other will then follow on,

It shall be the L. b. ornitho-vorous.

And the thing be regarded as done.

Xow all ye august and mighty A. B.'s

Who hold our fates in your hands.

Assemble your conclaves, and get out your " Keys"
And loosen the tightly drawn bands.

Regard this poor mortal thus thirsting for fame.

He's anxiously waiting the Tail

Which a letter will bring, to affix to his name
By the next "U. S. S. D." mail.

By Another *

[This poem (?) is like the Shrikes, mighty poor
me(a)tre.]

Correspondence.

FAitor of O. & O.

:

I think Mr. Alden Loring's curious double

Oriole's nest (described in your June number)

is an instance of a bird's attempt to build in

the same place where her brood was raised the

year before. The new nest was probably

fastened to the other as a matter of con-

venience. Last year I found what seemed at

first a whole colony of Oriole's nests, built

close together on hanging branches. Looking

closer I saw there were five nests with a

gradation in looks from the oldest dilapi-

dated structure down to the last nest, which

was new, and contained eggs. They were all

somewhat beyond the reach of a person on

foot, and the bird (or birds) had perhaps

nested there undisturbed for years.

However, I am very chary of expressing

any positive opinion on the freaks, so called, of

that strangely intelligent workman, the Oriole.

I have no doubt they have their reasons for

things, which we know little about.

I have a nest of Bullock's Oriole {Ictertiit

bullocki) taken May 7, from pendant twigs

forty-four feet up in a eucalyptus tree, which

is a puzzling curiosity. The nest proper is

built chiefly of horse-hair, in the usual fashion,

but the siugular thing about it is, that woven
to one side of the top is a long irregular flap,

built also of horse-hair with fibres of rope and

string. This remarkable appendage formed in

the tree a sort of jjlatform, at a slightly oltlique

angle, stretching back from the nest. Its length

is 9% inches, and its shape .somewhat like that

of a decanter, with the larger part next the

nest. From this platform there is a gradual

slope into the nest, very like a stair-case,

with a protecting bulwark on the side, two

inches high, which was evidently built on

with the platform, after the completion of the

real nest.

That the mother-bird had an object in

building her nest as described I feel certain.

What was the trend of her thought (?) in its

construction I leave the reader to determine.

I have my own opinion. Harry R. Taylor.

Alameda, Cal., July 17, 1889.

FAitor of O. tfc O.

:

I received your postal and will give you

any information I can. On the afternoon of

August 15, while riding through the town of

Marshfield, I saw a bird fly from a tree, which

from description, I judged to be a Mocking-

bird, and thus it proved. I immediately

started in pursuit, and while climbing a fence

three others started from some bushes ahead

of me. I thought I saw another one to my
left, but was not certain. They were rather

shy and kept hidden in the bushes. I followed

them, starting first one and then another, for

some time, and finally obtained a shot at one

and killed it. It was a young female, having the

under parts speckled.

This bird as well as some of the others must

have been reared near by there.

I will look sharp for them next season.

//. A. Torrey.

Rockland, Mass.
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14fi. Melanerpes erythnicephnlus (Linn.).

Red-headed Woodpecker. JSiimmer visitant;

tolerably common. Thi.s species is far more
common in the northern portion of the state

than elsewhere, although I found it common
in the vicinity of Fort Lyon in south-western

C'olorado, Reaches 10,000 feet in spring

and Slimmer. Eggs four to six, sometimes

seven.

147. Melanerpen torquatus (VVils.). Lewis's

Woodpecker. Common in the pine forests

throughout the state. Its nest is generally

high up in a large pine, stubs being favorite

sites for its abode. I have often observed

large numbers upon the high branches sitting

motionless until some passing in.sect would

arouse them, wiiicli tliey captured on the wing.

From my observations this is its principal

method of feeding, as I do not remember of

ever having seen it searching for food on the

limbs and tree trunks as the Woodpeckers do.

While on the wing it would easily be mistaken

for a Brewers Grackle; its flight is generally

steady, and only seldom will it be seen to fly

in long festoons like its relatives. Eggs are

four and five.

148. Melanerpes caroUnus (Linn.). Red-

bellied Woodpecker. Entered in Drew's list

upon Mr. Ridgway's authority. Xot observed

by any of the members, and it must be rare if

occurring at all. There is no reason, however,

why it should not wander into the eastern

part of the state, and with more observers

this would no doubt be proved to be so. Eggs
four and five, commonly.

149. Colnptes aitrntxs (Linn.). Flicker. Com-
mon along the streams in eastern Colorado.

Gives way to (\ rqt'er at the eastern foot hills

of the mountains.

Continued from page C.5.

150. Colaptes nuratm hi/hridiis (Baird.).

Ridgw. Hybrid Flicker. Dropped from the
A. O. U. list. Found commonly along the
eastern foot hills during the migrations, the
centre of abundance being in Wyoming, where
it is found in every conceivable plumage. In
the Big Horn range I found it mated with C.

cafer and secured two sets of eggs, one of four
and one of seven; in both instances the parent
birds w^ere shot. The first set, however, I do
not believe complete.

151. Colaptes cafer (Gmel.). Red-shafted
Flicker. Common in the mountains and west-

ward. Habits similar to auratus but is equally

abundant in tlie pines and along the streams.

One of the earliest migrants, coming with the
first warm wave in southern Colorado and
remains. Reaches 12,000.

152. Phalfjeoptilus nuttalUAm\.). Poor Will.

Reported by Anthony as summer or transient

visitant; rare. Reaches 8,000 feet according
to Drew. I consider it very rare as I never
saw it in the state, and I know of no authentic

case of its eggs having been taken.

153. C/iordeiles vinjinianus henryi (Cass.).

Western ^ighthawk. Summer visitant; com-
mon. Reaches 11,000 feet to breed. Eggs two,

deposited upon the ground with generally no
nest whatever. A new variety* has been de-

scribed which should be found in the eastern

part of the state, and those members having

opportunities should look carefully for it. I

liope soon to be able to include it in this list.

154. Cypseloides niger {G\ne\.). Black Swift.

Reported by Drew from San Juan County.

Found from 9,000 to 18,000 feet.

1.55. MicropuHmelanoleuc us (Baird.). White-

throated Swift. Also I'eported by Drew from

* "Chordeiles virginianus sennetti-" (Coues.), Cham-
berlain. " Chordeiles popetue sennetti," Coues, Auk, V,

Jan. 1888, p. .37. " Chordeiles virginianus sennetti,"

Chamberlain, Systematic Table of Canadian Birds,

1888, Appendix A. p. 14. Hab. Dakota to Texas, in any
treeless country.

Copyright. 188!i, by Frank B. Webster.
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same county, and I found them in La Plata

County also. Mr. Aiken noted it at Caflon

City and Mr. Allen at the "Garden of the

Gods."

156. TrochUus alexandri (Bourc and Muls.).

Black-chinned Hummingbird. Noted by Drew

and myself. Very abundant in southwestern

Colorado.

157. Trorhilm platycercux (Swuui^.). Broad-

tailed Hummingbird. Reported by Anthony

as an accidental visitant. Reaches 13,000 feet

in summer according to Drew, and breeds

from 4,000 to 11,000 feet. I enter it as a sum-

mer visitant; tolerably common. (La Plata

County.)

158. TrochUus rnfitx (Gmel.). Rufous Hum-

mingbird. Noted by Drew at 15,000 feet.

Breeds; rare (?).

159. Tyrannm tyrannus (Linn.). Kingbird.

Common summer visitant east of the moun-

tains.

IHO. Tyramnis verticalis (Say.). Arkansas

Kingbird. Common summer visitant from

eastern portion into the mountains and up to

7,000 feet. I saw two individuals only at

8,500 feet.

161. Tyrnnn'is tocifemn.s (Swains.). Cas.sins

Kingbird. Observed by Drew, Beckham at

Pueblo, and by Messrs. Allen and Brewster,

the latter gentlemen saw it in company with

the preceding.

162. Myiarchu.'i rinerasreus (Lawr.). Asli-

throated Flycatcher. Reported by Capt.

Thorne from eastern Colorado, also by Drew

and Brenninger. The eggs are usually live,

but four and six are often found. Found as

far north as the Black Hills in Wyoming.

Breeds in Colorado at 7,000 feet.

16?.. Sayornis mya (Bonap.). Say's Phoebe,

Summer visitant; common in plains districts,

tolerably common near the mountains. Breeds

in small numbers as high as 8,000 feet. Nest-

ing habits similar to .S. phcebe (Lath.), but

eggs larger.

164. Contopiis borealU (Swains.). Olive-

sided Flycatcher, Summer visitant and toler-

ably common in mountainous districts where

it breeds at 12,000 feet. I find many quota-

tions of this species in Colorado, but I have

not been informed if its eggs have been talcen.

The eggs in my collection are not with me,

so I am unable to give a description of them.

165. Contoims pertinaz {Qah.). Cones" s Fly-

catcher. Reported by Capt. Thorne from the

plains. Rather far north for this species ac-

cording to the habitat given in the A. O. U.

check-list. 1 enter it pending future investi-

gation as a rare straggler, although I consider

it doubtful.

166. Contojms richardsonii (Swains.). Wes-

tern Wood Pewee. Transient visitant; toler-

ably common. (Anthony). I found it a summer
visitant; breeding at 9,000 feet. Drew reports

it as higli as 11,000 feet in the breeding season.

Nest placed in the forks of saplings in pine

gulches and dry water courses. Eggs similar

to the eastern bird.

167. Empidonax difficilis (Baird.). Baird's

Flycatcher. Reported by Capt. Thorne from

near Fort Lyon, as flaviventris, which is no

doubt a case of mistaken identity. The wes-

tern variety is the form found in Colorado. It

is reported by Drew as breeding from the

plains up to 10,000 feet. Mr, D. D. Stone*

reports the taking of its eggs in the state, I

quote him. " July 4, one set, four eggs, fresh.

Nest in bank of railroad at Murphy, two and a

half miles below here (Denver). Ground color

creamy white, witli line dots of black and

lilac, and larger spots of lilac, generally dis-

tinct, but in some places blended together and

tending to form a ring about the larger end.

Average, .60x.70. Nest mainly of moss inter-

woven with rootlets, grass and small pieces of

tow string." One of the parents of this set

was identified by Mr, Ridgway, Mr. Stone

also records another set of three eggs which

were found in a "cut bank of hard wash, in a

small cavity, almost entirely of roots, lined

witli a small quantity of grass. Outer diam-

eter, :i% inches; height, 2 inches; inner diam-

eter, 1% inches; depth, % inch.

168. Empidoiwx puHilliis* (Swains.). Little

Flycatcher. Summer visitant; tolerably com-

mon; breeds. Reported by Capt. Thorne and

Drew. None of the other members have ob-

served it. Eggs, four.t

160. Empidonax minimus (Baird.). LeastFly-

catcher. Reported by Drew at 8,000 feet.

This is the only record I am able to find. It

has been found in Kansas, Nel>raska, and Wy-
oming, and probably occurs rarely in Colorado,

although out of the habitat given it in the

A. O, U. code.

170. Empidonax hainmondi {'K-a,ntufi.). Ham-
mond's Flycatcher. Reported by Drew. Sum-

mer visitant; breeds from plains to 8,000 feet.

It is very likely to occur commonly on the

western slope of the mountains and in the

northern portion of the state. It is somewliat

sti-ange it has escaped notice so entirely.

* O. & O., Vol. IX, Xo. 1, p. 10, Jan. 1884.

t Mr. Trippe observed pusilhis and called it a bird of

the plains. [C. F. M.]
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171. Empidonaxobscurus (Swains.). Wright's

Flycatcher. Spring and summer visitant; com-

mon. Mr. Trippe found it abundant and

breeding at Idaho Spring. It breeds from

7,500 to 10,000 feet.

172. Otocoiis alpp.^tri.'i leucolxBma (Cones).

Pallid Horned Lark. Winter visitant; mai'ked

by Anthony as abundant. Drew gives it as

breeding at 18,0!)0 feet, and a bird of high alti-

tudes the year round. If it can be considered

a resident at all it is probably in small num-
bers, a fact borne out by Mr. Trippe' s* notes,

who says they are abundant on the plains in

winter; it enters the mountains in the spring

and breeds up above timber line.

173. Otocorit (ilpesfrl.s arenicohi (Hensh.).

Desert Horned I^ark. Summer visitant; abun-

dant. Found from the plains up to 7,0;)0 feet,

and breeds.

174. Pica pica InttUonicAi (Sab.). American
Magpie. Resident; abundant; breeds. Tbis

bird is well known. Some discussion has

taken place in regard to the holes left in the

nest for entrance as well as for the accommo-
dation of its long tail. I have examined

several hundred nests, but the hole for the

tail I have never yet found, in many in-

stances, however, I have observed a hole for

entrance and exit, but eight out of every

ten nests examined the birds pass through

spaces just above the nest proper, and the

sticks of which the dome is built simply have

the appearance of being ratlier more loosely

put together at this part of the structure. I

am not fond of public argument Init I state

simply my experience, even if it differs greatly

from others. However, I will pay a good
pi-ice for a nest with the celebrated two holes,

and I don't believe there is one in existence, if

so I would like it.

175. Cyannritta stellerl macroloplia (Baird.).

liOng-crested Jay. Resident and abundant in

south-western portion of the state. Reported

by Anthony as a winter visitant; tolerably

common. This refers no doubt to the vicinity

of Denver. This bird is truly a resident of

the state and simply makes a migration to

lower altitudes during the winter. Some
years they are abundant where the year before

not one was found, and vice ven^a. The nest

is placed in pine trees or in bushes.

17(>. Apheloconia looodhou.'iei (Baird.).

Woodhouse's Jay. Observed by Drew and
Brenninger, and by myself in La Plata County.

A noisy bird and not very pleasant comjiany.

* See Birds Xorth West, p. 'i."?!.

Their movements are regulated somewhat by
the food supply, even more so than the pre-

ceding.

177. Perisoreus canadensis capitalis (Baird.).

Rocky Mountain Jay. Resident and keeps

near timber line the year round (Drew). 1

found this species at 10,000 feet and not lower

in La Plata County. It often gets very tame
at the mining camps, but the miners suffer

from his company as he will steal anything

which lies about, rivalling even the magpie in

this.

178. Corvus corax sinuatus (Wagl.). Ameri-

can Raven. Resident at high altitudes and

breeds, going down to below 8,000 feet in

winter, although some stay in the mountains.

Mr. Aiken's statement* that "the Ravens of

Colorado are chiefly C. cnjptoleucus'' is erron-

eous, as the fact is entirely the reverse, except

in certain localities on the eastern slope of the

mountains, and at low altitudes.

170. Corrus cnjptiileucns (Couch.). White-

necked Raven. Xot fovuid above 5,0)0 feet in

winter according to Drew, and Mr. Trippe

says "it is common along the edge of the

plains in winter, not observed during spring

and summer." This makes me think it must

breed higher than Drew notes, viz. : from

4,000 to 6,000 feet. That it is a resident cannot

be doubted. Anthony says in speaking of this

species at Denver "This Raven was very

abundant here a few years (ten or twelve

years) ago, but have not seen it lately."

180. Cnrvus ameriranus (And.). American

Crow. Noted by Drew, Brenninger, and An-

thony. The lirst named gentleman gives it as

breeding at 7,000 feet. Anthony records it as

a resident; abundant. I also observed it in

La Plata County, and also in Wyoming, in

this state at 8,500 feet.

181. Picicorvuscolumbtanns (Wils.). Clarke's

Nutcracker. Resident; abundant; breeds up

to 12,000 feet and reaches 14,000 in autumn.

Not as common now as it has been in years

past. Breeds in April in La Plata County.

Not found below 7,000 feet.

182. Cijanocephalns cyanncephalus (Wied.)

Pifion Jay. Resident; abundant. Breeds in

The piilons as high as 10,000 feet (Drew),

reaches higher altitudes in the autumn and its

abundance is regulated by the food supply. I

found it breeding just below 8,500 feet, but

secured but one egg which I broke by a fall

from the pifion in which the nest was placed.

This egg was much like those of Brewer's

* American Xiitnralist. Vol. VII, \>. It;.
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Blackbird but larger. It was so badly broken

that I could not mend it. In Wyoming I found

a nest which I think belonged to this species,

it also contained but one egg and in both cases

the nests had been abandoned. In 18S7 I was

too late for their eggs, but found a nest con-

taining four young, well grown, but without a

feather, and the bodies were black, a thin

down was upon the neck, and on the outer

side of legs, also where the tail feathers should

start. The eggs must be deposited the first

week in April or last of March in La Plata

County, but probably later in more northern

localities. The nest should be looked for in

pinons u]ion tlie sunny side of rocky mesas, on

horizontal limbs.

18;^. DoUchonyx onjzivnrHH alhbmctxi (\\\i\^vf .).

AVestern Bobolink. Drew seems to be the

only one to have observed tiiis variety of the

well-known eastern bird, and he enters it as

nnjziroruH proper. The eastern Bobolink may
occur in the eastern part of the state, while the

western vaiiety occurs in the western portion.

At present, however, I deem it best to enter

the variety as a summer visitant: raie.

184. Mnlothrm ater (liodd.). ("owl)ird.

Summer visitant: common. Xot found above

8,000 feet. This parasite is too well known
already. Almost the only good thing about

them is that they make a go(»d stew, or pot-

pie, in the fall wlien they .are foiind in large

flocks. Perhaps civilized, eastern i)eople,

would not relish the ])ot-i)ie, but a few weeks,

perhaps montlis. in camp would ])repare them
to eat most anything, and as variety is said to

be " the spice of life," so will a C'ow])ird pie

make a supper relishing, after a long day's

tramp.

18.5. XanthoccphdJ II X .rantliorciiJidhai

(Bonap. ). Yellow-headed Blackbird. .Sum-

mer visitant; common. Breeds from the

plains n\> to T,')00 feet, in communities with

the next. The males do not '-desert their

mates" as has been stated, as one may prove

by invading their domains. However, it is

the female who .shows anxiety for her eggs,

the male generally hanging to the reeds and

flags, motionless.

180. Af/elains pho'nicfns (Linn.). Red-

winged Blackbird. Summer visitant: common
in the plains districts. Anthony says "a few

are resident."" I found them common in

south-eastern Colorado, but saw none in La
Plata County, lieaches 51,000 feet, according

to Drew, and breeds 1,000 feet lower.

187. Af/plfthix tvirnlor (Nutt. ). Tricolored

Blackbird. The occurrence of this species

rests upon my record* from La Plata County.

I can only add here that I never saw these

birds but once, viz. : February 3, 1887.

188. Stnniella magna ne(/lerta (Aud.). Wes-

tern Meadow Lark. Reported by all the mem-
bers. Reaches 10,000 feet, and breeds sparingly

at 8, .500. Most al)undant on the plains. An-

thony says "a few ai-e resident."" Summer
visitant; abundant.

189. Icterus spurius (Linn.). Orchard Ori-

ole. Summer visitant; breeding from the

plains up to 0,000 feet (Drew). Mr. Allent

also records it.

190. Icterun f/aUnila (Linn.). Baltimore Ori-

ole. Summer visitant from the mountains

eastward. I found it very common at Ft.

Lyon, nearly every tree having from one to

three nests.

101. Icterus huUocki (Swains.). Bullock's

Oriole. Summer visitant; common in western

part of state. Rea<dies 10,000 feet, and breeds.

I observed them in La Plata County, although

I believe 1 omitted it from my list of birds of

that county.

102. HcoU'cophagus rarolhius (Mull.). Rusty

Blackbird. Tiie only record is that of An-

thonyj of North Denver. Mr. Smitli, Jr., says,

" In the collection of Mr. Anthony is a pair of

Rusty Orackles which he shot December 17,

188:]. Tliey were in a piece of swampy ground

near Denver, and were the only ones seen."

Mr. Anthony writes in regard to the same,

"Two were shot by me on December 17, 1883,

the only Colorado record." I enter them as

transient visitants: rare. They are not known
to breed south of northern Montana. Mr. Hol-

den's record of this species breeding in Wy-
oming is undoubtedly wrong, as I never saw

them in that territory except in migration al-

though tliey linger for a while during the fall.

Reaches ]:!,000 feet, and may breed at high

altitudes.

10:5. Scolecoplxcjus ryanorfphftlns (Wagl.).

Brewer's Blackbird. Summer visitant; com-

mon. Breeds abundantly Ijoth on the ground

and in bushes, generally scrub oak, and is al-

ways found in little communities of from five

pairs up. After the young are on the wing it

collects in large flocks, and the fields, corrals,

and yards are alive with them. After feeding

they resort to the roofs of large buildings or

trees, where they rest and sleep until hunger

spreads them al)out. The eggs are four and

* See O. & O., Vol. XII, No. 7, pp. 107-108, 18«7, also

O. & O., Vol. XIII, Xo. .5, p. 7.'i, May, 18«8.

t Bull. M. C. Z.. Vol. III. Xo. »;, ]). 178. also /. f/nll>iili.

t Auk. Vol. III. Xo. 'J. 11. -.'84. issc.
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five, bluish-green, speckled and splashed with

chocolate brown of different shades..

194. Qnisralns quiscula cuneuH (Ridgw.).

Bronzed Grackle. Summer visitant; abun-

dant. This species is most abundant during

migration, the bulk going farther north to

breed. Mr. Drew fixes its highest limit at

."),ono feet, but I found it at 7,000 in Wyoming
and it probably reaches this altitude in (Color-

ado. Xest is placed in holes in trees, espec-

ially old Flicker holes and hollow stubs. Tliis

is the rule in the west; 1 never found a nest in

any other situation, while in the eastern states

they are generally placed on limbs of the

pines.

Ut.'). C'occot/iro.ste>< reHpertina (Coop.). Even-

ing Grosbeak. Observed by Drew, who re-

cords it from 5,000 to 8,000 feet. This is

another bird which I can add to my La Plata

County list. May 17, 1887, below Fort Lewis,

found a flock of at least thirty of this species,

and secured one specimen, the rest taking

wing and wei'e not seen again. They kept to

the tops of the cottonwoods entirely. It

would be well to look out for this biid, as it

will no doubt be yet found breeding in the

mountains at 8,000 or 10.000 feet.

196. Plnicola enucleator (Linn.). Pine

Grosbeak. Reported by Drew and Brenninger.

Breeds up to ll,r)00 feet, and is resident. In

Colorado it only breeds in the mountains, but

is found on the plains in winter. I quote Mr.

D. D. Stone.* "While on my way to a Pipit's

nest, a pair of Grosbeaks (Pine) commenced
flying about, uttering their peculiar notes.

Xot having time to watch them and the female

being the handiest, I shot her and went on.

The (jula being unusually pufled out, I exam-

ined it and found it was filled with berries

and small green larvaj. Evidently they had

young near by. Since then I have seen sev-

eral pairs ranging along near timber line.'"

107. Carpodariis casxini (Baird.). Cassin's

Purple Finch. Resident, common in winter,

but the bulk go north to breed. Breeds up to

10.000 feet. The nest is placed iu pine trees,

which they frequent mostly. In winter they

retire to the i>lains while many pass south to a

warmer climate.

108. Cdrpodarim frontalis (Say.). House
Finch. Reported by nearly all the members.
Resident: common, breeds fi-om 4,00.) to 8,000

feet (Drew), but I am of the opinion that its

breeding range is rather al»ove Mr. Drew's
figures.

«). vV (>. Vol. IX. No. 1. p. 10. .Fanu.iry. 1SS4.

109. Loxia cnrvlrostra minor (Brehm.). Am-
erican Crossbill. Resident in the mountains,

resorting to the plains in winter, tolerably

common. Its abundance is regulated by the

food supply to some extent, although it is a

species of roving habit, and is constantly on
the go, excepting during the breeding season,

which is generally in winter. All the T'ross-

bills share this habit in common.
200. Loxia curviroMra strick-landi (Ridgw.).

Mexican Crossbill. The eggs of this .S2)ecies

taken by me in La Plata County are not dis-

tinguishable from those of the preceding,

being pale green, thickly spotted with light

brown. I find that the ground color in my
specimens has faded, being now nearly white,

with just a greenish tint. I obtained several

sets of the European Crossbill, and the eggs
hardly differ, although the ground color of the

Mexican is now ligliter. The nest taken was
in a pine tree, and although 1 knew there were
others in the vicinity I could not find them.

The female built her nest of grasses with a

few pine needles added, and all the material

was picked up directly under the tree in which
it was placed. Saw three birds collecting

grass and flying into the trees in the vicinity,

T'ontrary to Mr. Bicknell's experience my nest

was hidden from view in a locality where con-

cealment was of no use. unless the birds knew
a collector on sight.

201. Loxin leucoptera (Gmel.). White-

winged Crossbill. While this bird is tolerably

common in Wyoming it is rare in this state.

Drew is the only one that has noticed it. It is

given in his list at 10,000 feet in winter. A
winter visitant, and probably not found except

in the mountains.

202. Leticoitticfe tephrocotifi {^wuhm.}. Gray-

crowned Leucosticte. I quote Mr. J. A. Allen,*

who says " common above timber line on Mount
Lincoln, breeding among the snow fields. The
common form of L. t,ej>hror.oti.s appears to be

abundant in winter throughout the mountains

of Colorado, where I have seen specimens col-

lected near Denver."' Mr. Antluniy records it

as a winter visitant near Denver, and it, like

many of our Colorado birds, makes a vertical

migration in place of a latitudinal one, at least

a few do, although the bulk go to more north-

erly localities to bring forth its young.

20;5. Leucosticte tephrnrotis littordlis (Baird.).

Hepburn's Leucosticte. Winter visitant; com-

mon on western, rare on tlie eastern slope of

' Hall. M. r. Z., Vol. HI, \\. He', 1S7-2. [See also foot

Doto Oil siiiiu^ p.ijre, ('. F. M.]
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the mountains. I think it will be found to be

a resident as well as the preceding as I have

seen them both in spring and fall and believe

they must go up into the mountains to breed.

C'harU'S! F. Morrison.

(To he continued.)

Notes on a Few Nests Collected at

Cornwall, Vt., in the Spring of

1889.

Red-bellied Nuthatch (Sifta cnnadniKix).

Collected May :50th. The nest, which was in a

dead maple stub, ten feet from tlie ground,

was placed in a deserted Woodpecker's hole in

which, in 1888, was a nest of the Downy Wood-

pecker (7;r?/«6afe.s^)M6f.sce»i.s). It was composed

of fine strips of bark and contained seven eggs,

incubation well begun. The old bird was

easily started from the nest by rapping on the

tree, but returned in every instance within ten

minutes, hopping from branch to branch, and

then darting down and pcnsing for an instant

in front of the hole, went inside.

Whito-rumi)ed Shrike {Lunins ludocicianns

exciihltoriden). Collected May 22d. The nest

was in a pine tree eighteen feet from the

ground, and eight feet (mt on the limb from

the trunk of the tree, and contained six eggs,

incubation well begun. The nest was not

more than ten rods from several thorn bushes,

but they had proba1)ly taken the pine tree as a

more secure i)lace, as I knew of several Shrikes'

nests being taken from these same thorn trees

in 1888.

Bai'tram's Sandpiper (Bartrnmia lonf/irnnda).

Collected May 20th. The nest was simply a

little hollow in the ground, and contained

four fresh eggs. The old bird uses consider-

able art to decoy the intruder from her nest.

Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroieo }>ennsi/l-

vnnica). Collected June Oth. The nest, which

was in a low swampy place, was three feet

from the ground, and contained four fresh

eggs.

Maryland Yellow-throat (Gnothlypis trichatt).

Collected June 4th. I discovered the nest on

May 26th, by watching the 9 carry materials

with which to build it. On May oOth the nest

was completed, and on June 2d it contained

three eggs, and on June 4th it contained a full

set of five eggs. It was not a difficult matter

to locate the nest by watching the old bird

when building it, but after she had her set

completed it was not so easy, as in going and

coming from her nest she threaded her wav

through the tall grass, all the time keeping

well hidden.

Prairie Horned Lark (Otororis alj^estris prat-

inc.ola). Has been previously described in the

June, 1889, number of the O. & O.

Woodcock (Pliilohela minor). Collected May
4th. The nest was situated in a small piece

of hard woods, ten rods from a stream. It

was a slight affair made by hollowing out a

l)lace in tlie leaves, and contained four eggs

nearly ready to hatch. The old bird allowed

me to nearly tread upon her before she tiew.

Blue Jay (Ci/anocitta cri.<<tat<i). Collected

May 11th. Nest in a small elm tree seven

feet from the ground, and contained five eggs

slightly incubated.

Indigo Bunting (Pu.s.'terina rynnea). One
nest of this species, which I found on May 30th,

contained four eggs. The nest, which was
situated in a low, swampy place, was hung to

the tall brakes, and was a much more neatly

constructed affair than the bird usually builds.

It was not as bulky as their nests usually are,

and was built more after the style of a Vireo.

Bobolink (IJolichonj/x oryzivori(.s). Collected

June 1st. The nest was well hidden in the

tall grass, and contained seven fiesh eggs. I

flushed the old bird while driving through the

meadow, and several times that I frightened

her off she rose up and flew across the meadow,
without trying in any way to decoy me away
from her eggs.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo {Corcyzu.H nnterieAinux).

Took first nest June 4tli, which cimtained five

eggs nearly ready to hatch. The nest was

placed two feet from the ground in a bush.

The second nest I collected on July 10th, and

it contained two eggs, incubation well begun.

This nest was very small, and would not have

held more than three eggs. It was placed in a

small bush fifteen inches from the ground.

Field Sparrow {Spizella j:»».s«7/r(). Collected

July lOtli. Nest was situated by the road side in

a small apple tree bush, twenty inches from the

ground, and contained three eggs nearly fresh.

Yellow-winged Sparrow {Ani)nodramiis .'iavan-

arum pa.H.serinu.^), which is by no means a com-

mon bird in this locality, and I consider it

quite a rare breeder, as this is the first and

only nest that I have any notes on from this

section. Collected July 17th. The nest which

was a very slight affair was situated on side

hill, well concealed in the tall grass. It was

composed of a few dried grasses, barely

enough to keep the eggs from the ground, and

contained five eggs nearly ready to hatch.

C. II. Park-hill.
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Nesting of the Yellow-throated War-
bler, at Raleigh, N. C.

The 2oth of April, 1889, was not at all a

promising day, and seemed much inclined to

rain, but as the weather didn't come to any

conclusion I took my gun and went out to do

a little collecting. As the weather seemed un-

settled I went into a tract of medium sized

pines quite near town to see what I could

come up with. Yellow-throated, Pine and

Prairie Warblers all stayed there, as well as

hosts of Chiijping SpaiTows, so I was sure of

something to look for anyhow. On entering

the pines I started in to look for Yellow-throats

but couldn't at first find any, but hearing a $

Prairie singing, the other side of an empty

mill pond on the edge of the pines, I crossed

said pond and bagged him.

On coming back I heard the well-known song

of my old friend, the Yellow-throat (when

writing or speaking of "Yellow-throat" I al-

ways refer to D. domhiica, G. trichas I always

think and speak of as merely ''Maryland"),

and on investigating found a pair together.

Well, I watched that pair and weakened my
eyes staring at them as they loafed about from

pine to pine, but they never gave any signs of

building, or of interest in anything except

catching bugs and pruning their feathers, and
I began to think it was no f/o as on previous

occasions. At last, howevei-, they loafed back

into a pine near by where they came from, and
while watching the 9 ^ caught sight of a nest

on a limb looking much like a Pine Warbler's,

but as no bird was on the nest and no Pine

Warbler was near by I didn't think it likely.

On climbing the tree to look at the nest I

found it was smaller and looked much grayer

outside than a Pine Warbler's, and also that

the sides were attaclied to small twigs. The
birds, however, showed no interest in the mat-

ter, and the nest had no eggs in it, so I left in

doubt as to whether I had found a prize or

not.

Three days after, on the 28th, I took my
brother to look at the nest to see what he
could make of it. He reported no eggs, but

while looking at the nest the 9 Yellow-throat

came into the pine and moved uneasily about,

plainly showing she owned the nest, and so

we went away satisfied.

On May 4th, we again visited the nest and
took therefrom a set of four fresh eggs: the

9 kindly staying on the nest long enough for

absolute identification. This was our onlv set

taken this year, although three more pairs

nested in those same pines, and at least a dozen
pairs in our whole collecting grounds.

As this nest differed so much from one
found last, I give some particulars of both.

Xest taken May 4, 1889, 20 feet high in a
pine tree, placed on a horizontal limb, T feet

from trunk; the nest small, frail and neat,

the sides being firmly attached to small twigs.

My brother who took the nest said it could
not have been taken except by hand on ac-

count of its frailty.

Nest taken May 11, 1888, 65 feet high, 12

feet from trunk; built among the twigs at the

end of a pine limb. The nest had to be toin

from the twigs with grappling hooks, and it

took a great deal of tearing too, yet it came to

hand very little injured. This nest was larger

and deeper than a Pine Warbler's, and was
composed of grape-vine bark, horse hair and
white chicken feathers. This only contained

one egg.

The nests of this bird seem to be quite hard
to find. One point is that the male bird does
not appear to sing in the neighborhood of the

nest much, another is, I am afraid I was not

quite early enough in looking them up this

year; the only nest found was biiiit, and I was
then looking for birds buildhi;/.

C. S. Brimlpy.
Raleigh, X. C.

A Collecting Trip to Lac-qui-parle

County, Minn.

Having collected for five years in the vicinity

of Minneapolis, and securing during that time

about all the varieties of birds common to the

locality, I longed for a new field where I could

find a different class of birds.

Before I had collected long at Minneapolis I

soon found out that it was a poor place for

Plover, Sandpipers, or waders of any sort, al-

though rich in almost all the other families.

It was with the object of adding some of the

order Limicohe to my collection that I decided

to make a trip to Lac-cjui-pai-le Co., Minn.,

having heard through my father, who was in

the grain business there at the time, that 1

would have my hands full should I come down.

So on the 11th of May, 1889, I boarded a train

equipped with the necessary gun, arsenic, dust

shot, etc., leaving my water spaniel at home, a

fact I afterwards regretted, and was soon on

my way to Madison, the principal town in the

countv. I would not arrive there till four
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o'clock in the afternoon, so I accordinoly made

myself comfortable, and with the window up

I took in the country as we flew by, and jotted

down things of interest.

About the first thing that attracted my at-

tention was a fine Loon sitting majestically on

her nest out in the clear water of a pond, al-

though the train passed within thirty yards of

her, she did not appear tlie least concerned.

On my return, three weeks later, she was still

there with her mate swimming close by. As

we passed the town of Waconia I noticed a

female Robin sitting on the nest built on a

protruding stick of a wood-pile, but this is no

more odd than their building under the eaves

of a house and on the top of a small stump,

having seen nests in both situations.

A little later, as we neared a small town, a

Red-tailed Hawk rose off its huge nest in plain

sight. Surely, I thought, no collector lives

there. At noon we stopped at a place for

dinner, and after that over, there was still

about ten minutes before the train started, so

I went down to some willows close by and

soon found three sets of Bronzed Grackles.

As yet the country passed tli rough was not

unlike that of Minneapolis, hilly and woody,

but soon after dinner we struck the level

prairie. Quantities of birds were now con-

stantly in sight, the fields wei-e teeming with

Bobolinks. Western Meadow Larks, Sparrows

of various kinds, PMeld Plover and Killdeers

are very abundant. From every alkaline pool

Sandpipers rise in clouds as the train passes.

Large troups of Yellow-headed Blackbirds and

flocks of Ducks cross the prairie ph route from

slough to slough. An occasional Prairie Hen

rises out of the gi-ass and is oft" like the wind,

or a Short-eared Owl flops out of a marsh and

soon has an army of small birds worrying

after him. Marsh Hawks are quartering off

the ground in search of their favorite food.

On the whole it forms a grand picture, I want

to get out among them. I wonder if it will be

like that at Madison. This continued all

along. Occasionally I would get a glimpse of

a strange bird ; I could only satisfy myself by

saying I would get one like it at Madison.

Well, I anived at my destination in due

time, and found Madison to be a thrifty young

prairie town of about 500 inhabitants. I was

met at the depot by my father, and after being

given the freedom of the store I busied myself

in rigging me vip a "shop" in the backroom
where I could "peel" my birds. After supper

I took a walk into the country which I found

very level; wherever there was a depression

you were sure to find a marsh ; there were no

trees around except where they had been set

out around the farm houses. I flushed num-
bers of Le Contes Finches from the tall grass,

and the marshes were filled with the cries of

the retiring birds. That night I made arrange-

ments to go out in the morning with my father

and in the afternoon with the section boss on a

railroad velocipede.

My father and I started at seven o'clock the

next morning and went out upon the railroad a

short distance. The first bird secured was a

Pectoral Sandpiper which rose from a pool of

water near tlie track. Before I had put my
bird away safely two more came flying over-

head, and were cut down nicely by my father

at a shot, proving he had not lost the "knack,"

not having shot a gun for several years. I

next got a pair of Field Plover, one sitting and

the other as he started off. Upon skinning

the female I found a soft egg in her, pi-oving

that the breeding season had commenced.
Upon shooting a Le Contes Finch on the edge

of a marsh, numbers of Duck rose out and cir-

cled annind; among others I identified Mal-

lards, Gadwalls, Shovellers, Pintails, Canvas-

backs, Redheads, Blue-wing Teal, Wood Ducks,

and Ring-necks, all of which were evidently

breeding. Black Terns and Yellow-headed

Blackbirds were in abundance and breeding.

From here we went to a large pasture, and I

was agreeably surprised to find Chestnut-col-

lared Longspurs in numbers, walking around

on the ground or mounted high in the air

singing for all they were worth. They were

mated and evidently breeding, a fact I found

to be true soon afterwards, collecting a fine

series of nine sets of their eggs, a description

of which I intend to give the readers of the

O. & O. at a later date.

The birds were in fine spring plumage so I

collected a few pairs. Every little while large

flocks of Sandpipers would fly overhead, flock

after flock would go by, all headed in the same
direction, which gave me the idea there must
be a large marsh in that direction. Soon a

large fiock of Golden Plover went by with a

loud whistle of the wings; fine black-breasted

fellows they were, how I wished they were in

range. On our way back I secured a couple

more Le Contes Finch.

When I reached home I went right to work
on the birds and had them put up before

dinner. In the meantime I took a "sling"

with some coarse shot and went over to a grove

of young poplars that had been planted. It

was alive with birds, being the only grove in
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the neighborhood, the most plentiful being

Harris' Finch; and by shooting a good many
times at them I succeeded in killing four. I

also noticed there Yellow-rumped, Black-poll,

Yellow, and Magnolia Warblers, Redstai-ts,

Wilson's and Gray-cheeked Thrushes, Rose-

breasted Grosbeak, Water Thrush, Red-headed

Woodpecker, and others. What could attract

such birds as these to a grove like that I can-

not see, also how did they tind it? I had just

time to skin my Finches when dinner was

ready. Soon after I found the section boss,

and we started down the track on the veloci-

pede, which is a marked improvement on

walking, let me remark. We went out about

three miles to a large swamp he knew of,

which proved to be about a mile across with

weeds growing rankly all through it.

At the discharge of a gun birds rose in my-

riads and literally filled the air. I don't be-

lieve I ever saw so many birds at once and

such a variety. Duck and Geese in thick

masses were flying excitedly about; sti-ings of

Swans and Pelicans left the marsh, Xight

Herons in long V-shaped flocks followed them,

bunches of Sandpipers flew by with a plaintive

"peep," but what interested me most were a

lot of large black-headed Gulls flying about;

they came nearer and I identified them by

their red bill as the rare Franklin's Gulls.

How I longed to get one; they are flying all

about uttering their shrill peculiar cry; pres-

ently one comes quite near, " a little closer,

old fellow, and you're mine," I say, but he

suddeiily wheeled and went back over the

marsh, but I sent a charge of No. 5 after him,

and had the satisfaction of seeing a few

feathers start, but he continued to fly till

about 150 yards from shore, when he suddenly

closed his wings and fell into the rice. In a

minute tliere were a hundred or more of his

fellows hovering over him. If I only had a

dog to go for him, or if I had dropped him

near shore, how many more could I have killed?

We stayed around for an hour or more but no

more gulls came in range, and we returned

home with a few Field Plovers, Killdeers,

Yellow-heads, Longspurs, and Le Contes

Finches. Although the marsh had plenty of

birds on it we could not get at them.

The next day, the 13th, I took a horse and

buggy and started out in search of the swamp

I believed must be in a certain place on ac-

count of the birds flying in that direction. By
inquiring along the road I was gradually di-

rected to a large round hole about two miles

from town. This proved to be just what I was

looking for, as upon drawing near I could see

large bunches of Snipe and Sandpipers wading
around in the shallow water; big, long-legged

Waders of different sorts were standing around.

One of these came flying past me; I had just

time to slip a shell in the gun and let him have
it, knocking him heels over head. The horse

got considerably scared, but upon being hitched

to a fence post soon quieted down. I picked

up my bird and found it to be a Great Marbled
Godwit. This place was nearly round and
about a quarter of a mile across, with little or

no weeds in it. About three inches of water

covered the black mud in a small space in the

centre; with rubber boots I could go in any
part of it. At the first shot the birds rose up,

but soon settled again with the exception of

two Sandhill Cranes and a lot of Ducks; these

left the place. About the first thing I did was
to turn loose among a lot of Sandpipers, killing

eleven at one shot, six Pectoral, three Semi-

palmated, one Least, and one AVhite-rumped.

By this time the birds were flying around in

all directions, and after gathering my birds up

and pvitting in a dry place I went over to

where some odd looking birds with a long bill

had settled. I found them but they flew be-

fore I was quite near enough. I chanced a

shot and winged one which proved to be the

Red-breasted Snipe or Western Dovvitcher. I

followed them up and got another shot, killing

two.

I noticed a large brown-breasted bird flying

about, and in hopes of his coming near me I

slipped in two heavy loads. Pretty soon he

started in my direction and when quite near

me I knelt down on one knee and took deliber-

ate aim at his big breast and fired. I was sur-

prised at the great recoil of my gun which had

sent me flat on my back, fortunately I was in

a dry place. I did not mind the kick but

watched my bird and saw him tumble through

the smoke nearly at my feet. It was a strange

bird to me, but by his upturned bill I placed

him among the Godwits, and upon looking

him up in the Key I found it to be the Hud-
sonian or American Black-tailed Godwit. This

is pretty good, I thought, two kinds of Godwits

the second day. When I opened my gun and

found I had shot both barrels at once, that ac-

counted for the recoil. I had by this time

walked part way i-ound, when a large flock of

Golden Plover pitched down from the sky and

after circling around a little settled at my end.

There was no cover by which to approach

them so all I could do was to walk deliberately

up to them and fire as soon as they flew. This
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they did sooner than I expected, being very

wild. I shot botli barrels at them. At the

second shot one dropped, and as they went

across another weakened and lit among some

Sandpipers. The others went over the hills

("and far away"). Picking up my bird I

went across and easily collected the other

wounded one. They were in the black breed-

ing dress and were certainly handsome. Upon
skinning them they were found to be like so

much butter, having generally almost half an

inch of fat around their bodies, and to make a

nice specimen of them was truly difficult.

I also saw a Hock of Black-bellied Plover,

but they were even wilder than the Golden,

and I could not get in range of them. I no-

ticed them on several other occasions but it

was always the same— wild and wary. I

made some wooden decoys and painted them.

Although I could fool Golden and Field Plover

with them the Black-bellied Plover were too

wise to be caught napi)ing in such a manner,

so I was compelled to go without a si)ecimen

of lieltetini.

I now gathered up my birds and placed

them in the buggy, and arrived home in time

for dinner. (^c<>. O. Cuntwell.

(To be continued.)

Minneapolis, Minn.

Nesting of the Florida Cormorant.

In Davie's Nest.s ar,il E(/(in of Nortli Ameri-

can Birdu the Florida Cormorant (Phaldcroco-

rax dilopliusflnridanHM) in given as "resident in

Florida and along the gulf coast, whei-e it

nests in communities on the Mangrove islands.

The nests are always placed in Mangrove

bushes, and are composed of the twigs, and

are very often lined with the leaves of this

plant. ... In the vicinity of Tampa and Char-

lotte harbor the birds nest in May and .Tune,"

etc.

My experience with this bird is conlined to

a short trip on the Gulf near St. Marks, Fla.,

early in April, 1889, and being entirely at vari-

ance with above may be of interest.

Our collecting gi'ouud was for the most part

the heavily wooded lowland from two to three

miles back from the Gulf. The growth is

largely "cabbage'" palmetto and pine, and

along the numerous streams, on the borders of

the many ponds the cypress frequently attains

large size. Tramping over such ground was

extremely tiresome, it being for the most part

soft or muddy, and we were often forced to

wade knee deep through bogs and swamps.
We had noticed the Cormorant flying from

the coast inland, high over the tree tops, and
for several days had been planning a search

for their supposeil " rookery," and finally on
the 7th of April we made an early start, and
by 8 o'clock were well back in the swamp,
ready for the first observation.

This was taken from the top of a tall pine

tree, and a few minutes served to locate the

site, probably a mile farther back from the

gulf, the birds being seen to drop down into

the woods at that place.

Carefully noting by compass the direction,

we fioundered through mud and slime for half

an hour before reaching our destination, which

proved to be a circular pond, probably one hun-

dred yards in diameter of open water, and

bordered with immense cypress and pine trees

growing in the water, which was in some places

two to three feet deep, and it extended back

into the woods twenty-five yards or more.

In the largest of the cypress trees we found

the Cormorant domiciled. Tlie nests were

placed for the most part on the horizontal

limbs well out from the body of the tree,

.some however well up in the tops of the trees.

Eight trees were occupied, and ninety-seven

nests were counted.

The largest tree was at least six feet in di-

ameter Jit a height of eight leet from the

ground, and carried its size in good propor-

tion well up to the lower limbs, which we es-

timated to be over sixty feet from the ground.

This tree contained twenty-three nests, but

none of the others had over sixteen nests.

The nests were quite large as seen from

the ground, but were found to be not very

deep. Nearly all had a bird sitting on them,

and the appearance of their long slender dark

necks, small tufted heads, and elongated bills

was odd and interesting.

We found that the nests were never left un-

occupied after one egg had been laid, and that

the bird on the nest was fed with fish, carried

a distance of three to five miles by the other

birds.

The reason for such close sitting was seen to

be the presence of numbers of Fish Crows (Cor-

VKS omifrufjus), or as my boatman called them

".Jackdaws," which in several instances were

seen to fly into a nest when we had scared oft"

the Cornn)rant, and try to devour the eggs.

The sound made by the old bird was peculiar,

and I could only liken it to several swine feed-

ing at a trough.
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A number of Turkey Buzzards and Black

Vultures were on the ground under the trees

in search of fish that might be dropped.

The occupied trees could only be approached

by wading through water for about fifty feet,

and in some instances two feet deep. By
means of irons and a strap I climbed thi-ee

trees and secured thirty sets of eggs. Several

nests contained but two or three eggs each,

none over four eggs, and all were perfectly

fresh. A few nests had not been laid

in.

All the nests were built of dead sticks

rather compactly arranged, and were from

eighteen to twenty-four inches in diameter,

and about six inches high, with a slight de-

pression for the eggs. Several eggs Avere

found outside of the depression, and lying on

the upper edge, but were probably blown out.

The eggs were unbroken, and the limbs sup-

porting the nests were quite slender, and at the

time of our visit there was sufficient wind to

sway them considerably.

In several instances three nests were seen

upon the same limb, and in one case there were

four. Except in a few cases where there were

sprays of green cypress no attempt had been

made towards lining the nests. The lowest nest

was over fifty feet from the ground, the major-

ity were over .sixty feet high, and on the large

tree referred to several nests must have been

one hundred feet high. Tliis tree, by the way,

was not molested by our party; the combined
girth of the strap and a pair of long arms not

being sufficient to compass it by fidly six feet.

To sum up negatively as compared witli Mr.

Davie's description, we found they were not

nesting on an island. The nests were

not near the ground nor in bushes, nor were

they lined with leaves. The eggs were not

laid in May and .June, but two hundred miles

north of Tampa nearly all were laid in the

first week in April.

The eggs are of the usual Cormorant color

with the heavy lime surface covering. They
vary considerably in size and shape as the fol-

lowing measurements will indicate: 2.72 x 1..50;

2.50x1.40; 2..58xl.38; 2.-50x1. .50; 2.2.5x1.60:

2.2.5x1. :^8: 2.12x1. .50.

These were taken regardless of sets, but to

show widest range.

It will be observed that the two specimens

showing greatest variance in long axis, while

two specimens showing greatest difference in

shorter axis correspond in longer axis.

C. J. Pennoek.
Kenneck Square. Pa.

Nesting of the Saw-whet or Acadian
Owl.

On May 1, 1889, I started out determined to

take a look for hawks, and also to keep my eyes

open for signs of nests of the Crow, Rufted

Grouse. Woodpeckers, or other early breeders.

I first struck out for a small sw amp, in which
were some large pine and oak trees, and a few
hemlocks. I went up to two nests here, and
found both filled with leaves, evidently the

home of squirrels.

I then started out for higher land, and, after

tramping for about two hours, and going up
to a number of nests in pine trees witli the

same success as at first, I decided to visit a

large wood about two miles distant, where I

had heard Redtails had been seen.

I had to go through a large swamp on my
way there, and I picked my waj' along through

the bushes and underwood with considerable of

what may be callcil a "'discouraged tired" feel-

ing, for walking three or four houi"S and

climbing a dozen trees, from twenty-five to

seventy-five feet, without climbers, and with-

out encouragement when reaching the nest, is

tiresome, even to an "old boy."

When I got well out into the swamp I saw a

dead maple stub about twenty-five feet high,

with a hole about six feet from the top. Think-

ing I might start out a Flicker or Flying Squir-

rel, I went up and gave it a thump. In a

moment I saw the head of an owl looking

down with eyes more full of astonishment than

my own.

Throwing up a piece of bark, the bird dropped

back out of sight. I then tried the stub, and

found it so weak I did not dare to trust my
weight upon it. There was a small maple

near by, so cutting a stick with a hook, I

went up it and pulled the stub over so I

could reach it, then as the hole was on the

other side 1 had to use my knife, and began to

get too close for the owl's comfort, as her bill

began to snap very savagely for so small a bird.

I soon had the hole large enough to put my
hand in, and got hold of the bird (or rather

she got hold of me) and pulled her out, getting

a good test of her claws and bill meantime.

I looked her well over, and found she would

measure about seven inches long, with a spread

of wings of eighteen inches, and I readily iden-

tified her as the Saw-whet or Acadian Owl

(Nyctala acadica.) Having no particular use

for her I released her, and she flew to a pine

tree near by, where she remained until I got

through operations.
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Taking out my box I packed tlie four eggs

snugly away, and found that the nest was made

of feathers, the top of chips, and that it con-

tained part of a mouse for future use.

The nest was about six inches from the hole,

and it may possibly have been a Flicker's old

nest, but I hardly think so.

I succeeded in blowing the eggs fairly, but

incubation was pretty well advanced. They

resemble the eggs of other owls very much,

but are not as spherical as those of most

species. The measurements are as follows:

1.82x1.05, l.:Wxl.(t4. l.:!()xl.03, 1.25 x.lU).

C. \V. Swidldw.
Diinsr.al>lP. Mass.

The Preference of the Brown-headed

Nuthatch for a Nesting Site near

Water.

Mr. Davie, in his Nests ami E(/;/s of North

American liirds, records the finding of a nest

in a hole in a stump, standing in a pcmd, by

Mr. Noble of Savannah, Ga., but does not other-

wise indicate the preference of the Brown-

headed Nuthatch (^'/Vif'n'"^'''^') ^** **• I'i^b or

low localities, and this leads me to give my
experience, which is, that when the nesting

time comes, the place to look for nests is

along the creek banks, around the edges of

ponds and such places. One nest found in

1885 was in a fence post on a hill some

thirty yards above a swamp.

Of three nests found in 1887 two were on

the uidands. and one in a stump standing in

water.

Of five nests found in 1S8S, one was on the

uplands, and four in stumps standing in or

close to water.

Of six nests with eggs found in 188S», three

were in stumps standing in water, and three

moi'e in stumps close to water.

The birds also commenced to line their

holes in four other stubs, and to dig holes in two

more in 188i>, of which two stood in water and

four close by ; a nest with young was also found

in a stump in the creek, bottom standing in

water.

Thus of twenty-two nesting sites whicli

have come under my observation, eighteen

stood in or near water, and four were on the

uplands, thus showing a great prefei'ence for

damp localities. Now let other Southern

collectors come forward and say what is the

Nuthatches" preference in their localities.

('. .s'. Brlinlei/.

llaleio-h. X. C.

Scraps from a Field Book.

On windy nights or stormy days, when in-

door comforts contrast brightly with outside

hardships, then I am most fond of reviewing

the pages of my field notes, and in imagina-

tion, live over again the days there recorded.

Though these notes are probably more in-

teresting to myself than to the general pub-

lic, I still presume to think that a few crumbs
collected from the richer parts might not be

amiss, for if two persons should go over the

same ground in company, their log books

would sliow that each liad received different

ideas and unlike impressions.

I remember one Octoln^r day, of walking

miles in the keen sharp air, and of learning

many of Nature's little secrets, even though

there were no birds whicli 1 had not seen

thousands of times before. On this day the

Bluebirds were very numerous, in flocks of

from six or eight to forty or more, and some
of them were yet in their striped vests and

mottled gray and blue backs, which seem to

be the style ffu- summer wear among the

younger portion of the comnnniity, though

the older ones were truly gorgectns in blue

and chestnut, even out^rivalling their appear-

ance when they came among us in springtime.

They did not sing, but sadly piped in mono-
syllables, and ever in the same tone, now loud

and near by, and then fainter, when at a

greater distance, but ever clear, like the air

and the sky above them. To me this note is

always associated with (dd pastures, scraggy

grey fences, and turning leaves.

In a few weeks most of them will have

gone south for the winter, as it is fashionable

for most birds to do, but a few, like the un-

fashionable of their human neighbors, prefer

to spend the season at home, for here in

Massachusetts hardly any winter is without

its few stray Bluebirds, and during some .sea-

sons, like the winter of 1S80-S1 and 1S82-S:J,

they are really plenty. In the fall these birds

are, if not less suspicious, more restless, and

do not stay in one place long at a time, but

when spring comes they will be confiding

again. Once in March I saw one perched on

tiie "tail" of a rattling, buzzing windmill,

and singing away as unconcerned as you

please, and I have removed the female from

her nest with my hand, and even then on be-

ing released she remained within a few feet

of me.

Writing of Bluebirds reminds me of one of

their articles of diet which to mv knowledge
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is shared by only one other bird, the Box
Swallow {bicolor). To these two the uninviting

fruit of our pungent-leaved bayberry seems to

be acceptable, though perhaps unequally at-

tractive. The Swallow seems to be very fond

of the berry, especially in the fall, when they

cover the bushes by thousands in some places,

and make an entire repast of the berries,

and 1 liave seen them in spring eating those

which have survived the wunter.

Bluebirds are far less frequent visitors to

this bush, and I imagine that they only par-

take when hunger drives them to it, as I have

found them eating the tallowy berries only on

two or three occasions in early spring.

The only other prominent bird on this

autumn day was that bird of many names, —
the "dicker." A local name used on Cape

Ann is, I think, new in i)rint. viz, "Yellow

Wing."

The Flicker, when seen at all, is always con-

spicuous, but on this day he was more plenti-

ful than usual, and twice during my walk I

noticed signs of that habit common with its

f'alifornian variety, but newly (?) acquired by

the eastern Flicker, of boring into buildings.

One example was in the side of a barn, and I

was fortunate enough to see the occupant en-

tering just at sunset, probably to spend the

night. The other hole was similarly situated

in an old corn house. On another occasion

during a bright morning late iu November I saw

one of these birds in tlie act of leaving a hole

likewise in a barn, and I know of an ice house

which is literally full ()f holes made by these

birds in order to reach the sawdust, into which

they burrow for their winter quarters. Two
other instances which have come to my atten-

ti(ni are worth notice; (me of a Woodpecker
which had taken up his abode in a hole which

he made under the eaves of a dwelling, where

he spent several winters. And the otlier, told

me by a friend and fre<iuent contributer to this

magazine, of a Flicker which nested several

years in a crevice of an unused chimney in his

grandfather's house. As I came suddenly into

a clearing among a growth of thick bushes and

trees, I started a Flicker which was climbing

the vertical trunk of a tree, like any other

Woodpecker, a position comparatively rare for

auratus to assiime, for he is most fond of feed-

ing on the ground.

In a dismantled garden, a place of old weeds

and nettles, I foinid a Hock of " thistle-birds,"

the American Goldfincli. They were feeding

on the "devil's pitchforks" and seeds of some

golden-rod which had. nliis. lost its gold in the

wheel of fortune, and remained in its old age

a dull feathei-y white.

Earlier in the fall I had noticed this same
flock busily picking the cones in a fir planta-

tion near by, aud all which I examined were

daubed with their sticky pitch, and stuck with

sand in which they had been enjoying a dust-

ing bout with the Chipijers.

The last thing which I saw before reaching

home was an inijuisitive Downy Woodpecker,

busily engaged in searching for a late supper

on a telegraph pole, and I wondered if with

darkness and his sleepy eyes, he had not made
a slight mistake. Harry Gordon White.

Nesting of the Pine "Warbler in 1889

at Raleigh, N. C.

We expected to get a large numl)er of sets

of eggs of the Pine Warbler {!). piniift) this

year, judging from last year's experience, but

said experience was scarcely worth anything

to us. I found tlie first nest building the

same day and near the same place as last

year's No. 1, and after that we found eight

more nests of the first laying, but only got five

sets from tliem. Of the second laying (that

is the rebuilding of nests already taken) we
found five nests and got five sets therefrom.

We also found two nests just started binlding

which were afterwards deserted.

The date for sets was April 12th to ISth (first

laying) and April 29 to May 2d, (second laying).

Of the ten sets taken there were eight of

sets of four eggs each, and two of three eggs

each (one of these was a full set, the other ap-

parently incomplete as the bird laid four the

next time.)

The nests were built in the same general

situations as last year, but most of them

were lower, one however was higher than

any of last year's, being seventy feet up in a

loose barked pine, and fortunately reachable

from the trunk.

Last yeai''s sets of the first laying could all

have been taken on one day; this year April 12th

found incubated sets and empty nests as well.

Of the fourteen nests found in various

stages of completion, ten were found by watch-

ing the l)ir(ls building, two by seeing birds

act suspiciously in the tree the nest was in,

and two by looking in the neigliborhood of

where we thought a nest was.

The male bird was found sitting on the nest

on two occasions, both times in the forenoon.

C. S. Jirinili'i/.

naleiffh. X. C
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The Chuck-wills Widow at Raleigh,

N. C.

The Chuck-wills Widow {Antrostomus earnlin-

en.Hls) is tolerably common here, but is very

seldom seen — far less often than its smaller

cousin, the Whip-poor-will, which to judge

by the numbers of each bird which can be

heard calling on any still night in the coun-

try at the right time of year, ought to come

to hand much less often than it does if it

were as hard to flush as the big Widow.

The birds start singing about the last week

in April, and this seems to be the right time

to find them, if indeed one is lucky enough

to find them.

My experience is as follows: I flushed one

(m April 21, 1885, but could not get a shot; on

April oO, I flashed two along a fence, and after

a while killed one sitting on a bush. F^rom

this time on to 1888 I never saw one at all, al-

though I lieard them wlienever I hai)pened to

be in the country at night.

On April 27. 1888, I flushed one from under

a bush, whereupon he settled in a tree twenty-

five feet from the ground, and was promptly

collected; while in liis death throes he disgorged

the entire body, feathers and all of a Carolina

Wren, which I suppose he li.id been intending

to digest. The same day I fluslied another,

and had an easy shot but missed him clean.

The few I have flushed always settled in

trees, except in the last case, when the bird lit

on the ground and was reflushed. and then

settled in a tree and was missed. On tlie

other hand Whip-poor-wills almost invariably

light on the ground, and seldom in a bush.

If the Widow roosts in trees this would ac-

count for the great difficulty of finding one.

Audubon says it roosts in hollow trees wliich

would also increase its chances of eluding ob-

servation. I have no doubt the bird nests in

this section as it is a regular summer visitor

about half as common as the Whip-poor-will,

but I have never found the eggs.

C. S. lirhnlpi/.

Riileijrh. N. <".

Birds of Chester County, Penn.

Criticisms.
Editor O. <k O.:

I have examined with considerable interest

the list entitled "Birds of Chester County, Pa.,"

by C. B. Ressel of Ercildoun. Pa., just com-

pleted in the September O. & 0., and while the

bulk of the list is seemingly correct it con-

tains some extraordinary statements concern-

ing the breeding of certain species within our

county that are undoubtedly wrong.

Had the author consulted any of the stand-

ard works on ornithology he would have found

that the summer habitat of such species as the

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher {Empidonax fiaviven-

trls), Lincoln's Sparrow {Meloapizu lincolnii),

Nashville Warbler {Helnilnthophila riificapiUa),

Bhukburnian Warbler {Dendroica bldckburnice),

and Water Thrush {Seiurus noveboracensitt),

was given as from Northern United States

northward, excepting where elevated regions

occur to the southward, such as the Adiron-

dacks and Catskill Mountains, wliere a portion

of them at least are found throughout the

breeding season, associated with numerous
species belonging to the Canadian fauna.

But as Chester County nowhere offers such

favorable, elevated areas as these species de-

mand in this latitude, we must consider the

instances named of their occurrence here as

the result of a wrong identification.

The American Bittern {liotauruH lentiginotfUH),

Red-shouldered Hawk (liuteo lineutui<), Least

Flycatcher {Empidonax minimum), liose-

breasted Grosbeak ([labia ladoricianns), (iol-

den-winged Warbler (Jleliuinfliopliila chrijsop-

tera), Parula Warbler {('(»ui).'<(>fhlyj)is aiuerird-

Hrt), Pine Warbler (Dendroica cifjor.tii), Prairie

Warbler (Dendroica discolor), Louisiana Water
Thrush (Seiurus motacilla), Hooded Warbler

(Sylvania mitrata), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

(Polioptila ccerulea), and Wilson's Thrush (Tar-

dusfuscescens), are also found breeding in this

county, according to Mr. Ressel.

The fact that I have for the last twenty

years given considerable attention to the nest-

ing habits of our birds, would not alone, per-

haps, justify me in criticizing that portion of

the list that includes tlie last named species, as

regular breeders here. But I found on careful

inquiry among those who liave had equal or

better opportunities for studying our bird life,

tliat all join me in saying that no authentic in-

stances of the nesting of any of these species

within tlie limits of Chester County has been

recorded up to the present time.

The fact however that some of them are

known to breed in adjacent and similar terri-

tory, bring it within the range of possibility

that tliey may yet be found here, though such

discoveries are not likely to fall to the lot of

any one individual. Tlios. H. Jacl-son.

West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.. Ort. 19, ISSfi.
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Brief No.tes.

William Smith returned from Santarem, Brazil, the

last of September. As previously reported, he was

taken sick early in the spring and nearly lost his life.

He was carried on board the steamer in a helpless con-

dition, but improved on the voyage so as to be able to

walk upon arrival at New York. He is still very

weak, but gaining. Fortunately for the projectors

of the expedition he arranged with a party lo-

cated at Santarem to furnish them with specimens from

that locality in the future. Since his return word has

been received that the physician, an American, who
cared for him while there, has died.

An Albino Cuckoo, pure white, p of the year, was
taken at Concord, Mass., Sept. 24th.

A member of congress, pleading for the establish-

ment of Breakwaters, feelingly said, " Why, when 1 was

at the coast twenty years ago, the ' cliff ' swallows had
holes in the banks twelve feet, and to-day the holes

stick out seven feet, such is the encroachment of the

waves."

Just received a fine Little Brown Crane (Grics cana-

densis), killed Wednesday, Oct. 9th, at Natick. Rhode
Island. J. M. Southwick.

That's rough— "a fish's palate."

" I was burned out, and saved nothing. Lost my en-

tire museum and job office. . . . The Hawkeye O. & O.

is discontinued for the present as I do not know where
to send it." E. B. Webster, Cresco, Iowa, Sept. 29.

Where was Moses when the light went out'.'

Standard Oil Co."

• In the

A. I). Brown, Pipestone, Minn., writes, "The O. & O.

is one of the best Natural History Magazines published.

It should be with every family in the country whether
it contains a naturalist or not. It is a great educator

of children." [That's so. The O. & O. deals with a

subject that is constantly before us, and one upon which
the average man is more ignorant to-day than were his

ancestors when they used to skij) from bough to bough
in the treetops.J

Why is a mad cat likely to be a successful one? Be-

cause it will purr severe.

R. B. Trouslot writes that through all these months
of silence the Hoosier Naturalist has not been lost

sight of, and will again appear in our midst. Been
over to Paris and doing the continent'?

What's the onlv thing on earth that's what it's

cracked up to be'/ "Ice."

The "Ornithologists' and Oologists' Directory," said

to contain the names of the principal collectors in the

United States, Canada and Great Britain, published

by Menefee and Corless, San .Jose, Cal., is now ready.

Heat expands and cold contracts. Johnny .says

that's what makes the days longer in summer than in

winttr.

"On Sept. 18th, I observed a pair of Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds and again on the 20th. I also saw a

pair of Blue Birds on the 20th. Is not this rather late

migration for these birds? W. Darwin Porter, Wan-
nakee. Wis. [We should consider it late for the Hum-
mers, but not unusual for Bluel)irds to linger.]

The National Magazine, published under the auspices

of the new " National Univer.sity," which opened Oct.

1st, as its organ, began with the October issue. It con-
tains articles on literary, educational, and scientific

subjects. Published at 182 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Birds have been in unusual demand for millinery
purposes this fall. They are worn whole, without any
attempt at disguise. A mighty (small) impression
seems to have been made on the public sentiment.

"Contributions to Science, No. 2," by Charles J.

Maynard, contains many articles of interest and sev-
eral colored plates. The illustrated article on the vocal
organs of the American Bittern is unusually interest-

ing. Two new species of butterflies from the West
Indies are described and beautifully illustrated. Parts
I to VI inclusive, of his eggs of North Aiuerican birds
are now ready.

The changes and disasters that have followed one
after another in the ornithological publishing ranks
are stunning and disheartening, and now comes the
report of one more crash. " The Curlew," O. P. Hauger
& Co., with the young ornithologists' association

and the Wilson Ornithological Chapter of the
Agassiz Association, together with its " plans for en-
largement and improvement" and its well " considered
plan for observation," has fallen victim and has been
deeded, given, made over, packed, boxed and shipped
to W. H. Foote, Pittsfield, Mass. There seems to be a
maelstrom in that locality and our advice to other pub-
lishers is, "Johnny get your gun, get your gun."

G. Dennison Keeler, M.I)., of Toledo, has been
making quite an addition to his private collection of

late. His calls at our ollice, while on his recent visits

to this city, were a source of unusual entertainment.

As we indulge in a cigar extracted from a box that he
left in our care, we feel in no mood to dispute his

statement that parrots are by no means a stupid bird.

He related an instance that occurred (perhaps at the

SiinthS(uiian). A new comer, as he was inspecting the

surroundings from his cage, espied a monkey in a

corner. "Hello, monk, hello!" No answer. "Hello,

monk, hello !" Again no reply. This time he took in

the situation and soliloquized, " Well, don't you reply,

I see you are stuffed, and you are such a poor job. I'll

bet you're the cha^i that started the monkey and the

parrot story." Another of the same order electrified an
old gentleman a few days since, who in passing stopped

and admiringly began the usual formula of "Poor Poll,

pretty Poll," when it shouted, "Say, old fellow, don't

you ask me to have a cracker or I'll knock you out."

But the doctor says both were outdone by a bird in his

town that was owned by a young man who was a noted

gallant, but of a rather diffident nature. He was par-

ticularly attentive to a certain young lady, and while

one day showing her his collection of ornithological

specimens took the opportunity to make a proposal.

In the usual manner on such occasions he was quite

spoony and sealed the compact by planting a kiss upon

her fair brow, when both were startled by the i)arrot

exclaiming. By .love ! this is torture ; bring me a bird !

But to our minds the prize should be awarded to a

parrot that was found in the bottom of his cage one

morning and taken to a taxidermist, one of our com-

petitors. While lying on the table awaiting its turn,

it revived, got up, but upon looking round, and observ-

ing the distorted condition of several stuffed specimens,

expired from fright and was not recognized when called

for bv its owner.

That settles it—ej; in coffee.
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A Story of Old Game.

He was a guileless college youth,

That mirrored modesty and truth

;

And sometimes at his musty room
His sister called, to chase the gloom.

One afternoon when she was there,

Arranging things with kindly care,

As often she had done before.

There came a knock wpon the door.

Our student, sensitive of fears

Of thoughtless comrades' laughing jeers,

Had only time to make deposit

Of his dear sister in a closet

;

Then haste the door to open wide

:

His guest unl)i<lden stepped inside.

He was a cheery faced old man.
And with apologies began
For calling, and then let him know
That more than fifty years ago.

When he was in his youthful bloom.

He'd occupied that very room
;

So thought he'd take the chance, he said.

To see the changes time had made.

"The same old window, same old view—
Ha, ha ! the same old i)ictures, too !

"

And then he tapped them with his cane,

And laughed his merry laugh again.

" The same old sofa, I declare I

l>ear me ! It must be worse for wear.

The same old shelves !" And then he came
.\n<l sjiied the closet door. " The same —
( )h, my " A woman's dress i)eeped through.

(^uick as he could he closed it to.

He shook his head. " Ah ! ah I the same
Old game, young man, the same oltl game !

"

" Would you my reputation slur?"

The youth gasped ; "That's my sister, sir!"

" Ah," said the old man with a sigh,

"The same old lie— the same old lie."

—From W. B. C.

Correspondence.

Editor O. <{• O.:

While collecting bird.s the other day, Aug.

2Sth, I shot three Red-bellied Nuthatches.

They were feeding in white birch trees much
in the same manner as Warblers would. I also

shot a Cape May Warbler, the only one I ever

saw. Is it not rather early for these birds

so far south'? W. 11. Litrrts.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Editor O. <t- O..-

I noticed in August O. & O. a communica-
tion from Mr. C. J, Maynard referring to an ar-

ticle of views on the Florida Burrowing Owl.

All I can do is to reiterate the facts before

stated.

Pray do not let Bro. Maynard think that I

feel at all unhappy about it, but I must say that

if he had had a little more "experience in this

state" he would find it easy to distinguish be-

tween the hole of a Gopher (Xerohntes f sp.) and

that of an Owl. They are not often near

together, and possess no characteristics in com-

mon except that both are holes. And I cannot

doubt the testimony of both whites and Indi-

ans that the Owls dig their own holes.

I found lots of Owl's holes in the Kinivue

prairie; also many Gopher holes; also

many snake or spider holes (so called); also

one undoubted skunk's hole. All these holes

were different kinds of holes, and I must claim

some weight for my "hole experience."

Besides— though it is but an instance— the

only one that I saw to shoot was actually dig-

ging. I found the fresh earth excavated and

the tracks and castings of the bird one day.

Several days later I found the bird and shot

it. The habitation showed still more work
done upon it than on the day when it was first

examined. And this in spite of the fact

that I had dug down into it at several places

the first day I found it, and as I thought

ruined it for its possessor. There were several

deserted Owl burrows close by which the owner

of this one might have occupied.

Walter Iloxie.
Beauport, S. C.

Editor O. tfc ().:

I saw down at Quinsigamond Lake last Fri-

day two birds which I thought you would like

to know about. They were a Northern Phala-

rope and a Passenger Pigeon. I got within

fifteen feet of the Phalarope, which was en-

gaged in catching insects cm the water. The
Pigeon flew over the boat. The Phalarope is

a bird that is very rare here and the Pigeons

are not common, although I most always see

one or two every migration. '

linlph If. Ilolnnm.
Worcester, Aug. 26.

New Publications.

(Jontrihiitions to Science. Vol. 1, No. 2, C. .1.

Maynard. Contains Description of Cory's Gan-.

net, Vocal organs of the American Bittern,

Monograph of the Genus Strophia, Notes on

the Anatomical Structure of the Crowned
Crane, Description of a new species of Butter-

fly from the West Indies, each subject be-

ing illustrated with hand-colored plates

drawn on stone bv the author.
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Overland Journey— Texas to the

Pacific.

The range and niijiiation of l)ir(1s is always

an interestiuo' topic. In an overland journey

from the (iulf of Mexico to the Pacific, re-

cently, a limited opportunity was ottered to

make notes, of which I gladly availed myself.

To be sure, looking from a car window is a

very unsatisfactory way to get details, yet, in

this way. I saw much of bird life that in-

terested me. Texas being my native state, I

paid very little attention to its feathered in-

habitants, further than to note some rare

specimen or odduess in plumage. But as I

passed from Texas into New Mexico I men-
tally resolved to note the range of our most
common birds, as far as it was possible. New
Mexico being extremely barren seemed to

offer but little iuducoment even to the

Ground Sparrow, yet 1 noted them in num-
bers, also the Xiglitliawk. and in tlie liigher

lands, where a little timber existed at the

base of the mountains, the Red-winged Black-

bii'd seemed supremely happy. The cacti,

which abound, seemed to teem with Mourn-
ing Doves, and I concluded that there was
more to New Mexico than its face indicated.

As the mountains of Colorado are entered,

and an ascent commenced, bird life grows
less and less. As the train dashed into a

wooded ravine I noted with curiosity and pleas-

ure the fiist Magpie that I had ever seen on
its native heath. It deserted its place with
reluctance and settled a few moments after

and began swaying its body and ruffling its

feathers with characteristic impudence. Here,

too, I noticed a great flock of Crows passing-

through the stunted timber. After the moun-
tains were passed, and Fishers, Greys, and
Pikes Peaks, witli tlieir snow clad summits,
were being admired, I again noted the Field

Sparrow, a single pair, running over the dreary

prairie. Nothing further was noted until

Manitou Junction was passed, where, in the

midst of a rain and thunder storm 1 noted a
large flock of Mourning Doves, and then all

indications of feathered life ceased. That even-

ing Denver was reached, and for the time
being, birds were forgotten, not absolutely, for

I remembered that as I passed the spurs of

the Rocky Mountains, and gazed into their

solitude, a great longing came over me, a

longing to wander into their most secret

deptlis, and fathom the mysteries of feathered

existence there. I well knew that although

nothing was to l)e seen, comparatively, along

an iron highway there was much in the moun-
tains and their valleys. Birds had their homes
there. Birds whose acquaintance I liad only

made through the medium of l)ooks. and I

longed for a personal interview.

I left Denver bound for Portland, Oregon, in

the morning, and what a blight, sunsliiny

morning it was. Behind, the Rocky Moun-
tains presented a majestic appearance, the

sunlight glancing on their sides assisted

many exqui.site tints to mingle. They gradu-

ally grew less and less distinct, till finally a pur-

ple haze on the horizon enclosed them in its

grasp. Before, was a prairie, broken now
and then by a town enclosed in a growth of

Cottonwood trees and immense wheat fields.

Irrigation has done it all, and the birds have

kept pace with the march of civilization.

There were clouds of Red-wing Blackbirds;

and Grackles, Meadow I.arks, Field and

Song Sparrows served to enliven the land-

scape: and rest assured tliat the caw of the

Crow broke the stillness. The prairie land

lying between the reclaimed fertile spots pre-

sents to the eye nothing but sage grass. Oc-

casionally a Road-runner would be seen deftly

edging its way through — they and a few

Meadow Larks, with their cheery song.s, were

all that broke the solitude. After passing

Copyright. 1883, by Fraxk B. Webstek.
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Cheyenne, and the ascent of the Kocky Moun-

tains began, I saw three vai-ieties of Hawks,

viz: Marsh, Pigeon, and Sparrow Hawks. The

two former were not abundant, and when

seen were wheeling over a deep chasm, or

near the point of a steep precipice. Tliere

were numbers of the latter, and as the train

thundered on they relinquished their places

on the tops of the telegraph poles with evi-

dent reluctance. On the ground nothing

was to be seen. On one occasion as a field

was passed (whi('h in Wyoming are widely

separated) Mourning Doves got up in num-

bers. Some time after passing Sherman, tlie

highest point in the Rocky Mountains on the

line of the Union Pacific K.R., the road takes

up with, and follows the bank of the most

charming of streams, the edges of which are

fringed with the tliickest growth of wild

willows imaginable. Here birds seemed to

revel, but (m account of the thick growth and

rapidly moving train much was lost. I found

it impossible to distinguish the si)ecies of

Warblers, of which I got many glimpses. I

noted, however. Magpies without number;

Great and Green Herons, Peeps, Lesser and

Greater Yellow-legs. Kildeer in numbers. Red-

wing Blackbirds, (irackles, Blue-wing Teal,

Grey and Mallard <lucks, and a family of Can-

ada Geese. Wliat struck me as particularly

remarkable and seemed worthy of a note in

italics, was the appearance of two or three

varieties of Gulls. Their pre.sence in tlie

centre of Wyoming, and so far inland com-

pletely mystified me. The explanation of a

fellow passenger seemed satisfactory. He
attributed their i)resence to the near prox-

imity of Great Bear Lake, ITtah. No doubt

they were on their way there. Idaho was

duly entered, and tlie stream then deserted us.

Idaho is indeed barren, otfering nothing bet-

ter to look at than a vast rolling prairie of

sage grass. The sight of a fiock of Mourning

Doves was indeed welcome, and the occasional

song of a Meadow Lark from such a desert

delighted the ear. As evening came on we

got into the hills, and in the twilight passed

a lake of surpassing beauty, that nestled like

a gem in the embrace of the hills. The sun

had sunk to rest some time before, and tliere

lingered in the west that tender and mysteri-

ous light which so influences our better na-

tures. The atmosphere was soft and still; not

a ripple disturbed the lake's surface, on which

the hills reflected themselves. The train's

thunder frightened five Mallards, and soon

thev were silliouettes in the sky. Had there

been a deer in the vicinity Landseer's "Sanc-

tuary" would have been complete.

A short time after entering the state of

Oregon the Blue Mountains are penetrated,

and the giant firs, for whicli Oregon and

Washington are noted, made their appearance.

It seems strange that in so much timber, birds

are rare. I noted only two varieties of Wood-
peckei-s. Hairy and Flicker; tlie latter were

comparatively abundant. The same can be

said of Washington. Here I have had ample

opportunity to observe and find bird life in tlie

timber confined almost exclusively to .lays and

Flickers. I have seen, however, a flock of

Yellow Rumps, Song and Field Sparrows, Blue

birds and Nighthawks without number. The
latter seem to be making their way to the

south-west. On Puget Sound and the Pacific

coasts, I have noted three varieties of Gulls,

Marsh and Great Terns, Semipalinated Snipe,

and Teal, Ducks, and Mallards in numbers.

The latter are on their Southern jour-

ney.

In c(mclusion I beg to add that I have seen

all the birds 1 have mentiimed on (ialveston

Island, state of Texas, with the exception of

the Magpie and Roadrunner. Before return-

ing home California will be visited, wlien a

further opportunity to observe will be offered.

]Si>!/fr (ioriznlen.

(iiilveston. Texas.

Leach's Petrel at Brockton Heights.

On October KUh a boy brought me a Leach's

Petrel which he said a gentleman had shot

while resting on an apple tree (the gentleman

of course). This is the first time I ever heard

of a Petrel being twenty miles inland, in

Massachusetts at least.

He was probably driven in- by the north-

east storm which existed at the time. But I

have always supposed that a Petrel could with-

stand the fury of the wildest tempest and this

was only an ordinary stf»rm. Still the fact re-

mains that this (»ne was twenty miles from

the nearest salt water and in an api)arently

exhausted condition when captured. I-et us

hear from others on the subject, and if it is a

common occurrence, I, at least, shall learn

something new. Ji- H. Carr.

[One was taken in Boston, on October iSth,

in the Back Bay district, hung to the telegraph

wires.—-B.l
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Notes on Nebraska Birds.

(Continued from page 172, Vol. Xlll.)

281). Collnns vir(/inianns (Liuii.). liob-

wliite. Kesident: abnii<laiit. Begin layin*; the

last i»f April. Nest in a depression ou the

"round, generally in the gras.s on the prairie,

the grass at the edge of tliickets being a fav-

orite place, and also in the grain fields.

Xests usually composed of grasses, andied

over, with entrance at the side, but often found

in the fields after the gnain is cut, composed
almost wholly of the stubble. A nest ex-

amined May 10, 188'.>, was composed of

grass, arched over, with entrance at the side.

and contained 16 eggs, cream white; in shape

conical; average size. l.lilx.iHi. The Bob-

white was formerly more abundant in Kastern

Nebraska than it is now. Hunters keep its

number reduced, and during severe winters a

great many ])erish.

J9T. Dendr<i(/ai>iix ohfiritriis (Say.). Dusky

Grouse, (.'ollected in Black Hills and at La-

ramie Peak, Nebraska, in August. (Baird).

Probably breeds in the state.

HO). lionasa nnthelliiti (Linn.). KuHed
Grouse. Kesident in Eastern Nebraska: not

common. In the early settlement of the state

it was quite common in the timber along the

Missouri River, but has almost disappeared.

Mr. Phelps, of Peru, reports seeing a number
in the timber near Peru, during the fall of

188S, and Mr. Gillilan saw a pair of them in

the snme timber in January. 188S.

;}0r). Ttjtnptinurfins ainericfUiiiK (Reich.).

Prairie Hen. Kesident; common in eastern

and middle Nebraska. Begin laying the last

of April. Its favorite place of nesting is in

the thick grass on the prairie. The nest eon-

sists of a hollow scratched in the soil, spar-

ingly lined with grass and feathers. In tlie

early settlement of the state the Prairie Hen
was very abundant, but the breaking up of

the prairie has destroyed its natural nesting

place; the burning of the grass in the spring

destroyed countless numbers of eggs; and be-

ing a favorite game for hunters its number
has been greatly reduced. it seems likely

that it will .soon be exterminated in the east-

ern part of the state.

;j07. Ti/iiipannclnis pallhlleiiirtiis (Ridgw.
),

Lesser Prairie Hen. Not on record as a Ne-

braska bird, but is given by Col. Goss as resi-

dent in Southern Kansas; rare. Is found in

Dakota (Mcf'hesney), and probably (»ccurs in

the state.

808. Pedioicetes phasiancUm^ cainpestrix

(Ridgw.). Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse. Res-
ident in Western Nebraska; rare.

yoy. C'ciitrocercKs uropha.iianus (IJonap.).

Sage (rrouse. Kesident in Western Nebraska;
becoming rare. (Aughey).

:>1(). MpleiKjvl.s i/aUopuco (Linn.). Wild
Turkey, in the early settlement of the state,

an abundant resident, but becoming rare.

815. Ectophtes inlr/ratoriitu (Linn.). Passen-
ger Pigeon. Given by Aughey as abundant
during some years.

816. Zenaidura macronrd (Linn.). Mourn-
ing Dove. Summer resident; very abundant;
arrive the last of March; begin laying the last

of April. Nest usually placed in the forks of

trees or the low branches, loosely constructed

of twigs, and lined with vines, grass, or leaves.

Nest also on the ground. Kggs, two; white;

elliptical to ovate; size, 1.12 x.tK).

825. Cathartea aura (Linn.). Turkey Vul-
ture. Summer resident; common. Sometimes
seen during the winter.

827. EUtnoldes foi-ficatnn (Linn.). Swallow-
tailed Kite. Aughey says, "Sparingly repre-

sented all over the state. In Dixon ('o., a

pair nested for at least four years in succes-

sion, on a Cottonwood on Badger Creek."

820. Ictinin missisaippiensis (Wils.). Miss-

issippi Kite. Not on record as a Nebraska
bird, but is found in Iowa and breeds in Kan-
sis. May occasionally occur in the state.

;]8I. Circus liud.son hit! (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.
Kesident; common in all parts of the state.

882. Arripiter iiclox (Wils). Sharp-shinned

Hawk. Common winter sojourner in South-

ern Nebraska. Collected at Black Hills and
Bridger's Pass, Nebraska, in August, (Baird),

and probably breeds in the northern part of

the state.

iV^'t. Acciplter rooperl (Bonap.). Cooper's

Hawk. Common summer resident. Begin
laying the first of May. A nest examined
May 16. 1888 was in the fork of a hickory

tree, about fifty feet from the ground, and
composed of oak sticks an<l twigs, lined with

oak and hickory bark. The nest contained

three eggs, in color pale bluish-white, showing
blotches of gray blue on closer examination;

size, 1.86 X 1.42; inform, short elliptical ovate.

884. Actipiter atrirapillits (Wils.). Ameri-

can Goshawk. This binl has not been ob-

served by us in Nebraska, but there is one

specimen from Cummings Co., in the State

University collection, and Aughey mentions

dissecting one in August, on the boiders of

Dixon and Cedar counties.
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Red-tailed

Red-shoul-

cominon in

Swainsoivs

837. Butpo horeallx (Gmel.).

Hawk. Resident; common.

.S37a. Buteo borealis krkleni (Hoopes.)

Krider's Hawk. Not on record as a Nebraska

bird, but is found in Iowa and Kansas;

breeds in Dakota, and probably occurs in the

state.

3:ilb. Butei) borealis cahirita (Cass.). West-

ern Red-tail. Colonel Goss says, "not an un-

common winter sojourner in Kansas."" Two
specimens were collected at North Platte,

(Baird), in Aujjust, 1857.

338. Buteo hdrlani (And.). Harlan's Hawk.

Do not tind this bird mentioned in any report

on Nebraska birds. Two specimens were col-

lected near Peru, in April, 188(5. Piobably a

rare winter visitant.

339. Btiteo Uneatas ((imel.).

dered Hawk. Resident; quite

Eastern Nebraska.

342. Biiten suuiinsoiii (Bonap.)

Hawk. Resident. Aughey says, "rather

abundant in the state in the vicinity of streams

of water where timber exists.'" Baird men-

tions collecting it on Heart river. Little Mis-

souri, and Loup Fork of the Platte.

343. Buteo laflssimus (Wils.). Broad-winged

Hawk. Have seen but one specimen of it, and

no mention is made of it in Nebraska reports.

A specimen killed near Peru was brought to

the laboratory of the State Normal in the fall

of 1888.

347ffl. Archibuteo Irif/opus sanrti-johaunis

(Gmel.). American Rough-legged Hawk.

Rare in Southern Nebraska, (Aughey). Aug-

hey mentions examining one from Beatrice,

in September, 1873. There is a specimen in

the State university collection from West

Point.

348. Arrhihutenfevrunineus (Liclit.). Ferru-

ginous Rough-leg. Resident. Have not seen

it in Eastern Nebraska, but it is quite common

in the western part of the state.

349. Aq nila chryscetos (h'mn.). Golden Ea-

gle. Resident; not common. Have seen it a

number of times in East Nebraska, and a

specimen killed near Peru, is in the State Nor-

mal laboratory. Aughey mentions seeing it

twice on the Republican.

3.52. llalkeetu.'> leurocephdlus (Linn.). Bald

Eagle. Resident. Air. Kennedy says a pair

nested for a number of years near Omaha.

More comm(m in Eastern Nebraska than the

Golden Eagle.

.3.5.0. Falco mexicmnni (Schleg.). Prairie Fal-

con. Only occasionally seen in Nebraska, (Aug-

hey). Collected by Baird at Bridget" s Pass, in

August, and at Ft. Beithold in September,

1856.

356. Falco ^'f^'f/'"'""-'* anatum (Bonap.).

Duck Hawk. Resident; not common.
357. Falco coluinbarlus (Linn.). Pigeon

Hawk. Aughey says, "Abundant all over tlie

state."

358. Falco ricliardsonii (Ridgw.). Richard-

son's Merlin. Rather common in Nebraska.

Breeds here. (Aughey).

360. Falco spari^eriux (Linn.). American

Sparrow Hawk. Resident; common.
364. Pandion haliasetun carolinenms (Gmel.)

American Osprey. A specimen in the mu-
seum at Crete, reported by Prof. Swezey is

the only specimen we know of collected in the

state.

365. Strlx pratincola (Bonap.). American

Barn Owl. Augliey says, "Only occasionally

found in Nebraska, but breeds here."

366. Axio vnlsonianus. (Less.). American

Long-eared Owl. Aughey records this bird as

very rare. It" is (juite common in Eastern

Nebraska, but we have been luiable to deter-

mine whether or not it is common in other

parts of the state.

367. Anio aci'ApitrinuK (Pall.). Short-eared

Owl. Common in Eastern Nebraska, is found

all over the state, but according to Aughey, is

most abundant along the Missouri bottoms.

368. Si/niimii nebulofoun (Forst.). Barred

Owl. N»)t uncommon in Eastern Nebraska,

and breeds here. A nest examined by Joseph

Gillilan, of Peru, Mircli 25, 18S8, contained

two eggs. Color, white; form, subspherical;

size, 2.00x1.68.

372. Nyctala acadlca (Gmel.). Saw-whet

Owl. Prof. Swezey reports a specimen in the

museum at Crete. Prol»a')ly a rare winter

sojourner.

373. Megascops a-^io (Linn.). Screech Owl.

Resident; abundant in Eastern Nebraska. A
nest examined May 12, 1888, was about forty

feet fiom the ground, in the hollow of a ma-

ple tree. Tlie nest contained but four eggs.

Color white; form, subspherical; size 1.44x1.24.

375. Bubo virginianus (Gmel.). Great

Horned Owl. Resident; common.

375a. Bubo rirginianus subarrtirufi. (Hoy).

Western Horned Owl. Mr. Frank Neal shot a

male, .January, 1880, in the timber about six

miles west of Peru.

376. Nyctea nyrtea (\Aw\\.). Snowy Owl. Win-

ter visitant.

378. Speotyto cunicnhtria hi/}>n[/(e:i (Bonap.).

Burrowing Owl. Abundant in Middle and

Western Nebraska.
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382. Conurus caroUnensis (Linn.). Caro-

lina Paroquet. The only record we find of this

bird is in "Birds of North America," by
Baird, Cassin and Lawrence, 1856. Old set-

tlers report it as quite common along the

Missouri river, in the early settlement of the

state.

o88. Coccyzus americaiius (hinn.). Yellow-

billed (hickoo. Common summer resident; ar-

rive about the first of May.

387. Coccyzus erythrophthahaus (Wils.).

Black-billed Cuckoo. Summer resident, but

much more rare than the Yellow-billed

Cuckoo.

390. Ceryle ale.yon (Linn.). Belted King-

fisher. Common summer resident. Last year

it arrived here about the first of April, but its

time of arrival and time of leaving varies with

the season.

W. Edgar Taylor and A. H. Van Vieet.

Peru, Nebraska.

Nesting Dates in i888 at Raleigh,

N. C.

March 9. Great Horned Owl, set of 1 egg

from nest 50 feet in pine.

April 7. Brown-headed Nuthatch, set of (5

from dead stub, 5 feet.

April 9. Pine Warbler, set of 4, 20 feet in

pine.

April 9. Barred Owl, set of 2, 20 feet in

hollow birch stub.

April 13. Bluebird, set of 5, hole in apple

tree.

April 21. Mourning Dove, set of 2, 9 feet in

pine.

April 21. Carolina Tit, set of 6, 7 feet in

dead stub.

April 26. AVhite-eyed Vireo, set of 4, 4 feet in

alder.

April 26. Carolina Wren, set of 5, nest in

side of bank.

April 26. Turkey Vulture, set of 2, by side

of fallen pine.

April 28. Tufted Tit, set of 6 in hollow dog-

wood.

May 2. Whip-poor-will, set of 2.

May 4. Pine Warbler, last set (of 4) 60 feet

in pine.

May 7. Field Sparrow, set of 4 in bunch of

weeds.

May 8. AVood Thrush set of 4, 7 feet in dog-

wood.

May 9. Mockingbird, set of 4, 7 feet in cedar.

May 10. Pvedwing Blackbird, set of 4, 5 feet

in reeds.

May 11. Ruby-throated Hummer, set of 2,

25 feet in maple.

May 11. Carolina Tit, last set (of 4) in dead
stub.

May 11. Yellow-throated Warbler, set of 1,

65 feet in pine.

May 11. Piough-winged Swallow, set of 1

from hole in bank.

May 15. Brown-headed Nuthatch, last set

(of 4) from dead stub.

May 15. Cardinal, set of 3, 2 feet in brusli.

May 16. Yellow-breasted Chat, set of 4, 3

feet in briars.

May 17. Prairie Warbler, set of 3, 7 feet in

sweet gum.
May 23. Brown Thrasher, set of 4, 6 feet in

briars.

May 24, Indigo Bunting, set of 3 in sweet
gum.
May 28. Rough-winged Swallow, set of 5

from same hole as on May 11.

May 28. Kingbird, set of 3, 15 feet in mul-
berry.

June 1. Wood Pewee, set of 2, 18 feet in pine.

June 5. Red-eyed Vireo, .set of 3, 10 feet in

sweet gum.
June 8. Blue Grosbeak, set of 3, 2 feet in

elders.

June 8. Tufted Tit, last set (of 5) in apple

tree.

June 8. Least Bittern, set of 3, 4 feet in

marsh growth.

June 9. Bluebird, last set (of 4) in hole in

fence post.

June 11. Prairie Warbler, last set (of 3) in

black haw.

June 11. Orchard Oriole, set of 4. 7 feet in

mulberry.

June 11. Turkey Vulture, last set (of 2)

among fallen pines.

June 14. Kingbird, last set (of 3) 12 feet in

dead sweet gum.

June 15. Summer Tanager, set of 3, 10 feet

in pine.

June 21. Mourning Dove, last set (of 2) in

bush.

June 25. Yellow-breasted Chat, last set (of

4) 3 feet in thorn bush.

June 2.). Acadian Flycatcher, set of 2, 20

feet in willow oak.

July 2. Field Sparrow, last set (of 3).

July 2. Cardinal, last set (of 3) in alders.

July 5. Mockingbird, last set (of 4) 5J4 feet

in sweet gum.
C. S. Brimley.
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A Pleasant Hour.

On the 27tli of May, 1880, I reached Mis-

souri Valley, Iowa, a small country town some

twenty-three miles northeast from Omaha.

While my errand was purely a business one,

I nevertheless had my eyes open for any-

thing in the ciological line, and, as we did not

arrive until after four o'clock in the after-

noon, too late for business, we concluded to

devote the balance of the day to a stroll

through the woods which cover the hills and

ravines to the north of the town. So after

depositing our baggage safely in our room at

the hotel we started out. By "we" I mean

my wife and myself, for she enjoys the woods

and fields fully as much as I do, and never

misses a chance to accompany me on my
tramps.

It was now five o'clock, and fully a ipiar-

ter of an hour later when we reached the

woods. What a relief it was to enter them,

and how gloriously cool and still it seemed,

only those who, like ourselves have tried it

after having spent a long, hot, and dusty day

on the train can imagine. We strolled

slowly along listening to the continual music

of the birds; breathing in long, deep draughts

of the pure, cool air, and watching sharply

for anything that looked like a nest. Sud-

denly I laid my hand on my wife's arm and

there to the right, not more than fifteen feet

from the path, was our first find. A rough,

rather bulky mass of dead twigs. It was

placed about eight feet above the ground in

a young elm and proved to be a nest of the

Rose-breasted Grosbeak {Habia ludovlciana)

and to contain seven eggs, five of which be-

longed to the rightful owners of the nest and

the other two to the Cowbird (Molothni.f ater).

After safely consigning them to the old cigar-

box which did duty as a collecting box, we re-

sumed our walk. Bird life was abundant all

around us, but it would take too long to enum-

erate the different species observed.

A little further along another nest greeted

our eyes. This time it was that of the Wood
Thrush (TurduH mustelimts) and contained four

fresh eggs. It was built in the crotch of a

small sapling about twelve feet from the

ground. The spectacle of myself, a firm

grasp on the sapling with one hand, the nest

in the other, and all the while trying to

place it in my wife's outstretched hands,

would, no doubt, have proved quite laughable

to an onlooker; however, there was no one to

look, and to us it was all very sober earnest.

On again reaching the ground I followed the

old bird, who kept constantly flitting from one

tree or bush to another, to make sure of my
identification. While engaged in this occupa-

tion I was startled by a large brownish look-

ing bird which arose from the ground almost

from under my feet. A glance and I recog-

nized the Whip-poor-will (Antrofitomus roci-

ferus) and there, too, right before me, on the

bare ground at the edge of abiush heap lay

the twH) eggs. There was no attempt what-

ever at a nest, the eggs being laid simply upon

the dead leaves which covered the ground.

It was a beautiful contrast, too, which was

brought out by the dark brown background

of the leaves, and the grayish, marbled sur-

face of the two eggs. Having safely dis-

posed of this last find we resumed our tramp,

and had not gone fifty feet when another

bird arose from almost under our feet. This

time it was the Black and White Warbler

(Mniotilla varia), who fiuttered lamely off, us-

ing all the tactics peculiar to many of the

ground-builders when fiushed from the nest.

Paying no attention to her we devoted our-

selves to a search for the nest, and in a few mo-

ments success rewarded our eftorts. It was

composed externally of roots and a few twigs,

and lined with hair; the whole being placed

in a slight hollow in the ground at the foot of

a sapling. The eggs were six in number, four

belonging to the i)arent birds and the remain-

ing two to that avian parasite, the ('owl>ird.

One of the Warbler's eggs was badly cracked

or broken, and glued fast to the bottom of the

nest. The cigar box was again called into re-

quisition, and, as it was now supper time we

turned our steps in the direction of the hotel

quite elated at our success.

In looking back over my varied experiences

afield I fail to recall one which gave me more

real pleasure than the one short hour whose

principal occurrences I have tried to outline

above.

While travelling through Iowa this spiing I

several times found nests of the Robin (Merula

mii/rntoria) placed on top of the oil box of ii eight

cars. They were placed between the wheel and

the equalizer. At the same time I also found

several placed on the floor timbers of the car.

These nests contained eggs in some instances.

Most of the cars had been side tracked for

some time and to this fact, as well as to the

scarcity of trees in that country, I attributed

the choice of so unusual a nesting place.

Geo. L. Toppan.
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A Collecting Trip to Lac-qui-parle

Co., Minn.

(Continnetl.)

On the 14th it rained, and as I had not pre-

pared all the birds I got the day before, 1 was

kept busy till noon. The rain nearly ceased in

the afternoon, so I put on a rubber coat and

went out to look for Longspurs' nests. While

out in a field where a man was ploughing- I

was watcliing the Black Terns following him

and picking up the worms and insects turned

up by the plow. Presently I heard the unmis-

takable cry of a Franklin's Gull, which soon

was also following the plow, and also picking

up worms. As it was only a short distance to

the store I ran back and got my gun. Upon
returning to the field I found two of tlie gulls

sitting on a furrow at the other end of tlie

field. The farmer assured me his horse would

not get scared and gave me permission to

shoot. When witliin about tliirty yards I shot

at one and killed it, and shot tlie other as it

hovered an instant over the dead one. On
having the birds in my hand I was greatly im-

pressed with their beauty. Tlie beautiful pink

bloom on the underparts, the carmine bill and

eyelids set in the deep black of the head, and

above all its trim graceful figure so elegantly

displayed in fiight. The farmer joined me in

a short time: he said they were known as

Prairie Doves, and assured me that he had

killed them with a whip while following the

plow.

While on the way back I came upon a speci-

men of the Western Kingbird, but did not

shoot it, being too much absorbed with my
gulls. Upon dissecting tliem their stomachs

were found to contain angle-worms and grubs,

principally the former. Afterwards whenever
I wanted any Franklin Gulls I would go out and
find some one ploughing and would most al-

ways find from one to fifty following it. I

collected a large series of these birds and
noted but little variation, it being principally

in the size of the bill and the black markings

on the tips of the wings, but the species is

unmistakable. Females collected on the loth

had eggs in them the size of a quaiFs, but by
the last of May I could find no nests.

On the the 15th I was out, with a horse and
buggy, with my father. We went to the same
swamp I was at on the 18th. On the way we
came across a flock of about one hundred
Franklin's Gulls sitting in a field. Having
onlv two I wanted more. When I brought

down the first bird all the gulls in the vicinity

began to hover over their dead comrade, and
it was no trouble to kill as many as I wanted
so when the eighth one fell from the flock I

stopped, but the gulls continued to fly ner

vously around long after we had left.

When We reached the swamp we found more
birds than on my previous visit. The first

thing I shot was a pair of Wilson's Phalarope

as they flew by me; being close together I got

them at a shot. As I proceeded I found these

birds very plentiful, collecting as many as I

wanted. They were generally found in flocks

of eight or ten swimming around in the shal-

low water, now and then thrusting their head
under water in search of food. They kept up
an incessant croaking sound, not unlike that

of a duck, and fully as loud. I kept a sharp

lookout tor any Xorthein Phalarope, but could

find none. A few of both varieties of Yellow-

legs were scattered around but were very wild.

While watching some Sandpipers that were

flying around I thought I saw some with a

large amount of black on their plumage: so

when they settled I crept up near enough and
got a shot, killing three Red-backed, two White-

rumped and one Pectoral Sandpiper. I was
quite surprised to find the Red-backed Sand-

pipers so common here, for in a few days the

Pectorals left and quantities of Red-backed

and White-rumped put in an appearance. By
the way I don't believe that the White-rumped

Sandpiper (Actodromas honnparti) has been re-

corded in the state before. I accordingly add

it to the list.

The Godwits were very plenty this morn-

ing, and I took advantage of the opportunity

and collected a few, four of the Marbled and

another Hudsonian. There is a decided differ-

ence in the length of the bill of the Marbled

Godwits, the female having the lonj;est. Be-

fore going home I stopped to get a few Black

Terns. Out of eleven birds of this species,

that I collected while there, three had white

patches on the throat at the base of the lower

mandible. It seemed strange that this slight

albinism was in the same place in the three

birds.

The next day, the Kith, I went out in the

country in a wagon with a man who was buy-

ing up cattle; was gone all day and had a

pleasant trip. While riding through a pasture

I saw a strange bird sitting on a rock, which

I soon made out to be a male McCown's Long-

spur. I got out and spotted it, and as I did

so an old horse standing near, in his frantic

effort to get out of the country, slipped and
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fell flat. "Xow you have clone it," said my
companion, thinkinjt I had shot the horse, but

it soon gathered itself together and with tail

high in air was soon out of sight. Several

times we attempted to drive within range of

Golden Plover, but it was no use they would

fly every time.

Among other birds I secured during the day

was a Western Willet, which upon skinning

was found to contain a perfect egg. I was

constantly on the lookout for nests of this

species and the Godwits as well as Ducks, but

as they nest at random anywhere tin the

prairie they are ditficult to And: in fact I could

find none.

I found several deserted nests of Prairie

Hen and Field Plover that had been burnt over

by fire. Lirge numbers of eggs are destroyed

annually in this way and by the breaking

plow. On the 17th 1 added a Forster's Tern

t) my collection. On the I8th, secured several

Golden Plover on a weedy piece of ground

that permitted a close approach to the flock.

On the 21st I was again in this same field

with a young boy who had more or less of an

ornithological spirit in him. He would chase

the Plover up and 1 would shoot at them as

they flew over me. Being concealed in the

weeds the plan worked admirably, and we soon

had quite a buneli. While thus ludden a small

flock of snipe-like looking birds hove in sight.

As they went by in close range, like a whirl-

wind, I had time to send a load of No. 12 sliot

among them, with the effect of killing two

and wounding the third which dropped out of

the flock a short distance ahead. Upon recov-

ering my two birds I was delighted to find

them to be Buff-breasted Sandpipers, a bird I

had long been in search of. A light load of

No. 12 was necessary to get the other wounded

one. When we were well on our way home

another flock rose from a wheat field; being

unprepared for them they got ofl' a good ways

before I could shoot, but had the satisfaction

of seeing one drop dead at forty yards, killed

with No. 12 shot— a good distance I thought.

While taking a rest my companion said he

would like to try a shot at the Franklin's Gulls

that were flying about; he would like to try

and skin it. he said. So telling him about liow

to aim at a flying bird he shot at the first one

that came in range with no apparent damage.

The shot scared the others away; and when

nearly half a mile from the place on the way

home we noticed a large number of gulls hov-

ering over something close to the road, which

proved to be a dead gull still warm. It was

undoubtedly the same one he had shot at, as

there were shot holes in the breast. I put the

birds up in the afternoon and after supper

strolled out to see what I could find in the way
of eggs. I was walking through a lield of high

dead grass when a little bird fluttered out be-

tween my feet. I soon found a nest with five

brown spotted eggs in. I went over to where

the parent bird had settled, and after beating

around a little put up a Le C<mtes Finch, " Ah!
what a find," I thouglit, but no one will believe

me unless I get the bird, so next morning I

was there in good season. As I neared the nest

the bird left, but I stopped her before she had
gone far, and I picked her up— a Savanna

Sparrow! I was badly disappointed of course,

but 1 was thankful that I had made sure of the

identity, as I would otherwise have called it

Le Contes Finch. It always pays to itoMtirdy

identify your eggs.

On the morning of the 28d I took another

new bird for the state. Nelson's Shar])- tailed

Finch {AnunixlroinuH c. nelsnni). It was shot

on the edge of a swamp. Insteacl of having

the '"colors brighter and markings more

shar^fly defined" as Coues say.s, it is just the

opposite, paler, with the markings less sharply

defined than in the common Siiarji-tailed Finch

{A. caudaci(tus); the markings on the breast

are totally nhsfnt. giving it the appearance of

Lecoutei.

In the afternoon I visited tlie mud-hole again

and found the Ked-backed and White-ruinped

Sandpipers and Wilson's Phalaropes had in-

creased in numbers, while the Pectoral Sand-

pipers were neaily all gone. I got a few spec-

imens of the pretty little Ring-necked Plover,

also one particularly fine Golden Plover in

faultless black dress. I looked all around to

see if I could not find a Curlew of some sort,

but could not. It surely ought to be a good

place. The noisy Godwits and Willets were

everywhere. Before going I found what I took

to be an e^i^ of the Shoveller Duck laying in

the mud.
I was at this place nearly every day for a

week afterwards, but found notliing worthy of

note till on May 27th, when I addeiU the third

new bird to the state — Turnstone (iStrcpHilaK

Intcrprefi), a flock of which were found feeding

among the Sandpipers. I secured five fine

specimens. They were very tame anil allowed

a close approach. On this same day on the

way home I shot a male Lark Bunting in the

road, a rare bird in the state. I afterwards

saw a female.

On the 18th of Mav I was hunting alonu the
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bank of the Lac-qiii-paile River about ten miles

from Madison. Here was quite a growth of

timber along the stream. In tlie top of a tall

elm I saw a large hawk nest: presently a large

bird left it, and as it lit on a limb I identified

it as Krider's Red-tail, the light colored wes-

tern form. 1 tried a shot at it but it was out

of range. Upon climbing the tree a set of

three eggs were found in the nest, not unlike

tliose of our common borealifi, but they con-

tained live birds and could not be saved. The
same day I took a set of four Marsh Hawks.
On May 30tli I saw a fine male I.apland

Longspur, thus making three species of Long-
spurs observed in the county. I was in liopes

of finding Baird's Savannah Sparrow, but did

not. The western form.s of Grass Finch and

Night Hawk were noticed. The Horned Larks

seemed to have much more of the pink sufl'us-

ion over the plumage than do specimens from

Minneapolis.

During my stay I was surprised at the large

number of birds killed by fiying against the

telegraph wires. Although I was on the tracks

very little of the time I found no less than six

Ducks, two Field Plover, one Pectoral Sand-

piper, and one Marsh Hawk killed by the wires,

and on my way home I saw a Meadow Lark
strike itself and fall as limp as a rag. Think
of the large number that must have been

hidden by the grass that I did not see. The
section man assured me that in the fall it is

no uncommon occurrence to find five or six

dead Duck and Prairie f'hickens along the

track on his section, and that rarely a day
passes that he does not find one or more. The
Marsh Hawk mentioned I found hanging to

the wire by his wing, which was broken and
wrapi)ed several times around it.

A Wood Duck had struck the wire full in

the breast with such force as to sever the neck
and lay the back open from side to side a dis-

tance of three inches. Think of the tliousands

that are killed in this way in the prairie re-

gions, instances of which are too often laid

at the collector's door by people who don't

know any better.

Well, on May ;^lst I got my traps together

and started for home, arriving safely, well

pleased with my delightful trip.

Genri/e G. Cantwell.
Minneapolis. Miini.

Xow is the time to renew your subscription

to the O. & O. Let us know at once if you
intend to renew, and you will not be annoyed
bv having it discontinued.

Nesting of the Louisiana Water
Thrush in 1889 at Raleigh, N. C.

This year we have found six nests of the

Louisiana Water Thrush {Siiirm mMacUla),
viz. : Tiiree which gave us sets of five eggs
each, one which gave us a set of four, one
which was never used, and one which the

young had just left. Two of the nests were
found by flushing the bird from the nest, and
four by careful inspection of suitable localities.

The nests were placed above running water
in the side of a steep bank, being always shel-

tered above by overhanging roots or the pro-

jecting bank, and their height above the water
varied from three to five feet.

The nests were from three hundred yards to

nearly a mile away from their feeding grounds,

and were found in just the situations I ex-

pected from reading Mr. McLaughlin's article

last year. His descri2)tion of the nests also

applies. The dates of sets were as follows:

April 29, set of five, fresh; April 30, set of five

good-sized embryos; May 2, set of five, fresh;

and May 14 set of four, small embryos. This

was the second laying of the first set found
April 20. C. .*s. Brimlcy.

Ralei}:!), X. C.

Nesting of the American Woodcock
in North Carolina.

On March 20, 1889, a young friend of mine
was returning home from fishing and had just

started up a sloping hillside covered with bush-

es, that led down to the creek bottom, when his

bird dog came to a dead stand. On investigat-

ing the matter he flushed a female woodcock
{PhUohela minor) from her complement of four

eggs. Overjoyed at his find he brought the

eggs home to us, two in each hand, and we
were equally glad to receive them, and to re-

ward him for his kindness.

The nest was a mere depression on a hill-

side leading from the pine woods to creek

lowlands, and close by a lane leading up the

hill from the creek meadows. The eggs

were about three-quarters incubated, but we
saved them with some trouble.

The Woodcock is a rare resident about here,

although sometimes abundant in their migra-

tions. I suppose about a dozen pairs may nest

in this neighborhood. C. S. Brhnley.

Raleiiili, N C.
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Nesting of the Black-throated Blue

Warbler.

Although my first observations of the nest-

in<j habits of tliis species {Dendroica ('(ernlex-

cens) have already ajjpeared in the pa<;es of

the O. & O., I assume that some further notes

(Ui tlie bird itself and its nesting-, as noted the

past season, may still be iuterestin<;'.

On the iMth of May, ISSD, I took my usual

holiday ramble for nesting purposes to the

hish-hard-wood west of "Wildwood," where

three years ago I first discovered the nest of

this species. Two weeks before I had noted

the bird in full song in the high woods, in the

rear of " Wildwood" : and on this occasion as

I advanced into the woods, its melody, inter-

mingling with that t)f other warblers and wood-

land birds, greeted my ear; and althougli the

nevvly acquired foliage of the underwood ren-

dered the view in some places very limited, I

had not gone far when a rather bulky nest of

some small bird attracted my attention and

led me to the spot. This was placed in the

forks of a small hemlock, about eighteen inches

from the ground. The bottom was formed of

fine dry leaves, but the nest proper was com-

posed of woody fibre, some rootlets and a

little hair firmly fitted together.

At first I thought it might belong to some

new species, but a close examination of the

nest and the one egg tliat it contained caused

me to believe that it was another nest of the

Black-throated Hluc Warbler, and this f»i»inif)n

I afterwards found to be correct, for on my
return on the 27th I found the owner seated

on the nest, where she remained till I almost

touched her, and then as she flushed off, mak-

ing a rustling noise among the dry leaves, and

low underwood, I fully identified her. To my
regret the set consisted of only two of the

bird's own eggs, and one of a Cowbird's, but

as she had begun to incubate I took the nest

and its contents, and they are now in my col-

lection.

The eggs are of a clear white hue, irregularly

marked on the surface, especially towards the

large end, with reddish dots; average size,

.(35X.48.

In a paper on the Wood Warblers of the

vicinity of Montreal, by the late H. .J. Yennor,

and published in The Canadian NatnraUst,

Vol. VI, that writer, speaking of this s])ecies,

says, "Tills delightful little warbler is exceed-

ingly rare in Lower Canada. Although nothing

of a songster, his colors are very bright and

rich, and his plumage in general neat. A

small chirp is all that is heard from him as he
files from bush to bush. This warbler is sel-

dom met with in our vicinity. One was shot

here some four years ago, and I have not

heard of any having been seen since. Our
museum has a very good si)ecimen of this rare

bird. Certainly they do not breed here regu-

larly, if at all: a stray individual may some-

times remain to rear its brood on our

mountain, Imt not often. Audubon traced this

warbler through the upper part of the state of

New York into Maine, the British provinces

and the Magdalen islands in the Bay of St.

Lawrence. According to his account the nest

is usually placed on the horizontal branch of a

fir tree, seven or eight feet from the ground;

nest composed of strips of bark, mosses and
fibrous roots, lined with fine grass and an

inner lining of feathers.

•'When this warbler is feeding among the

branches of a tree one can hear quite distinctly

tlie snapping of his bill, as he pursues the in-

sects from twig to twig. He is extremely ac-

tive, but as we have m«;ntioned before has no

real song. Not even during the pairing season

does his note become more musical.

"Before dismissing this interesting bird I

may be allowed to quote a few lines Wilson

has written respecting it. He says: 'It is

highly probable that they breed in Canada;

but the summer residents among the feathered

race are little known or attended to. The
habits of the bear, the deer, and beaver are

much more interesting to those people, and

for a good substantial reason, because more
lucrative; and unless there should arrive an

order from England for a cargo of skins of

Warblers and Flycatchers sufficient to make
them an object worth speculation, we are

likely to know as little of them hereafter as at

present."
''

After reading the above article in the light

of more modern discoveries and scientific facts,

the field ornithologist is likely to be consider-

ably surprised at the small amount of inform-

ation possessed by the fathers of American
ornithology regarding many of our woodland

birds. Whatever may have been the nesting

habits of the Black-throated Blue Warbler in

the days of Audubon, it does not appear to

practise the same modes now, and, although

until lately this biid was unknown to me by

its proper name, yet I remember it as a dis-

tinct species, and of having seen .several of its

nests when I was a boy many years ago, in

the township of Peel; and it sang quite at-

tractively then; and the nests then, as now,
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were placed near the ground; but those ob-

served were generally in wild hop-vines near

the edge of the woods.

One pair, I remember, used to frequent a

piece of thick woods in the bend of the creek,

where it issued from the forest unto our farm

and to me; it was then known as the Black-

backed AVarbler, and under that term I de-

scribed it among other warblers, in a series of

articles on our wild birds in The Rural Cana-

dian. And in contradistinction to the time

when Wilson wandered and wrote, there are

now quite a number of persons in the Canadian

provinces giving the keenest attention to the

appearing and life-histories of the feathered

race, and when Yennor wrote the above paper

he confessedly knew little of this species or he

would not have cliaracterized it as a songless

bird.

But though this little wild-wood wanderer

warbles its song with clearness and animation,

especially for some weeks after its arrival

from the south, yet it must be admitted that

its music is not remarkaljle for its melody,

for in its refrain there seems a melancholy

plaintiveness, as thougli the little performer

was complaining that it was seeking in vain

for something that it liad loved and lost; but

as adding a varying strain to the great orches-

tra of tlie wilderness it must ever be interest-

ing to the lover of bird music, and the student

of animated nature.

This species is about five inches in length.

In its spring plum ige the color of the male on

the upper parts is of a uniform slaty blue,

while the cheeks, chin, throat, and sides of

the breast are deep black, the hinder lower

parts are pure white, and there are some white

dots on the wings and tail. Its favorite habi-

tat is high hard wood, timbered lands, and
while the male loves to warble his song notes

high among the branches, as he gleans his

insect food from the foliage, the female usually

selects a more lowly site for tlie cradle of

lier progeny, and in common with most of the

others of the smaller species of birds, that

nest in exposed positions, she is often com-
pelled to be the foster-mother of one or more
of the young of that feathered parasite, the

Cowbird. WlUiani L. Kells.

Listowel, Ontario, Tanarta.

A Snake.

Southern Colorado has a superabundance of

the snake familv. ever since the senseless legis-

I

lators of that district placed a bounty on the

I

scalps of vermin exterminators.

!
Just why a robin or bluejay"s life should be

held more valuable than the Yellow-tailed

Hawk or the Black Eagle, whose virtues are

many and mistakes few, no one but an Indian

peace commissioner or a legislator could ever

understand.

In 1836, I was witness to a curious combat
between two large black (Frank Webster says

they're golden) Eagles and an enormous racer

snake, near old Ben Butler's ranch at Rattle-

snake Buttes in Huerfano County. The Eagles
had nested in the northeast Butte, and while
foraging for a meal one day Mr. Eagle came
aci'oss the racer. I rode within forty feet of

the contestants and watched what to me was a

novel sight. The great bird (9' 11" from tip

to tip extended) would swing down at the

snake which, flattened and half buried in the

buffalo grass, would await its blow and then
hissing, spring for the eagle's neck. Once
coiled on the bird's neck there would have
been but scant resistance to those terribly con-

stricting folds, for the red racer is no con-

temptible emlnacer. The eagle seemed in-

stinctively to know this, and as soon as the

great black arm had delivered its blow, the

whole body would be violently "jerked," so

that the heavy tail was the only object his

snakeship could attack. Whether the eagle

would have eventually tired the snake or the

snake outgeneraled the eagle I know not, for I

became aware that the eagle's mate wanted a

finger in the pie. Swiftly and silently as a

thunder-cloud the new comer came on, and,

poising hardly for aim, dropped like a bolt at

the snake. So unexpected was this onslauglit

that it very neai-ly ended the fight then and

there. With the utmost difficulty the racer

dodged a blow that if properly received would

have broken a man's leg. And now tlie two

eagles made life very dismal for that red racer.

First one would swoop down, striking viciouslj-

with right or left and then number two

would come humming right at his mate's tail,

and make that su.ike sigh for a hole in the

ground as the one desideratum of this mun-

daue sphere. Becoming emboldened as the

snake showed signs of distress the eagles

became more careless with each swoop until

as the male bird swept past him, in sheer des-

peration apparently, the big racer launched

himself and caught on the coveted place.

With two swift motions as many coils were

passed around the doomed bird's throat, and

altliough the eagle rose it was evidently with
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great pain. Several times he turned nearly

over in futile endeavor to reach his strangler

with his sharp talons, but the snake had too

good a position to relax one iota of the advan-

tage. So as the great bird's strength gave

out the two drifted fiutteringly back to the

earth. All this while the female has hovered

close to her mate screaming and trying to

reach the racer, but so deeply was the latter

bedded in the eagle's feathers that it was

impossible. As soon as the male had fallen,

liowever, his mate alighted close by, and now

had the racer been disposed he might have

escaped. But flushed with his triumph he

still clung to the male bird's neck, threatening

the frantic mate with glittering eyes and

swiftly darting tongue. The female spent no

time in bringing matters to an issue. With

the peculiar waddle of these birds when on

foot she boldly advanced, holding her left

wing out as a shield. The snake drew his

head back and waited for the opportunity to

seize the female as he had her mate. That

chance never came. A sudden rush and out of

the dust rolled the racer's head and the upper

part of the body, cut squarely in two by one

snap of those mighty mandibles. I rode closer

and saw the female busily cutting the rest of

the body from her mate's neck. Getting too

close, the great bird rose in the air and attack-

ing my horse and self I was obliged to kill

her. The male bird measured nine feet and

eleven inches from tip to tip extended

wings, and the female % of an inch more. As

near as I covdd make the length of the racer,

he was eight feet six, and so tightly had he

wound himself about the male bird's neck that

two great purple ridges stood up fully an inch,

like a "gallus" collar, where he griped. I

was obliged to cut each coil twice, for the

muscle held tense, in order to remove him

from the eagle's neck. Altogether it was a

strange fight, and the generalship displayed

by that red racer in that battle, has given me

a profound respect for his family that I never

had before, but shall ever retain. Honda.

An Albino Messenger.

Gambel's Sparrow {Zonotrlchia gamheli), one

of our first forerunners of the fall migrations

like a snowflake from the far north, was

brought me by a neighbor's boy, who had shot

it from a flock of House Finches (C frontalis)

and Western Lark Sparrows (C. grammaais

strtfiatHs), feeding among the dry mustard.

He thought it was a lohite canary^ and my flrst

impression was the same until a closer examin-

ation showed it to be a sparrow, and a hard

one to determine. I will try to give as clear a

description of this white albino sparrow as

possible.

The head and neck are pure white; back,

rump and wings have a sulphur wash on the

edge of the feathers, giving one an impression

of its being a white canary; two of the tail

feathers on each side of the tail are the natural

color of fiambel's Sparrow; one side of the

vent or under tail coverts are buff, also several

feathers on the sides of the body, and what

seems very odd is, that a number of the under

feathers of the side are smoky or sooty black

at the base; this is only in one place. This is

not the case in any of the Gambel's Sparrows

I have put up in ten years' collecting, ap-

proaching melanism ; there is one dark fcatlier

on the rump and shoulder. The feet and legs

are pale straw color, while the bill is chrome
yellow, losing its color as the specimen dries.

The eyes were jiinkish gray, and on skinning

the bird I found the skin of the eye ball to be

grayish-white, not dark slate as in most small

birds. The skin was wholly white. This fe-

male sparrow was very fat, and seemed in no

way diseased, showing in this case albinism

was not from the cause of any disease or weak-

ness of the boily. \V. Otto Emerson.
Haywards, Cal., Oct. 2, 1889.

Seven Eggs of the Robin in One
Nest.

On July 5, 1880, seven eggs of the Robin

(Menda migratoria) were found in one nest in

Montgomery County, Penn. The bird was

sitting, and all seven of the eggs were equally

incubated. Four of them are smaller than the

normal size, and of a darker color than usual,

while the other three are like ordinary eggs of

this bird. The difference is so perceptible

that they can be readily separated, and would

seem to indicate that two birds had laid in the

same nest.

A very odd runt set of three eggs of the

Robin were also taken in the same" locality

on May 19, 1889. They were fresh, and the

parent bird was sitting on the nest. Singu-

larly enough they contained yolks, for their

size is so diminutive that I did not expect to

find any in them. They measure: .78x.65;

.80X.67; .8r)x.09. J. P. K.
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The Family Turdidae in Orleans
County, N.Y.

The family Turdidw or Thrush family is,

comparatively, very well represented in Or-

leans County.

The thrush family in North America com-

prises twenty-six well-defined species and sub-

species.

Of this number, fifteen are confined to the

west and south-west, and one is confined to

Greenland; leaving but ten of possible occur-

rence in Eastern United States.

Out of this possible ten seven are known to

occur in Orleans County.

Mentioning these in the order of their class-

ification (A.O.U. nomenclature) we have, first,

the Catbird {Galeoficoptes carolinensix). This

well-known bird is one of our most common
summer residents from the first week in May,

the time of its arrival from the soutli, until

the last of September. The Catbird breeds

abundantly, building its nest of sticks, twigs,

rootlets and leaves in a bush, low tree, or a

cluster of vines, generally in a thicket or

wooded place. The eggs are generally four or

five in number, and the young birds are hatched

about June H-l'j. The Catbird is seldom seen

outside of its forest home, but there it is

abundant.

Xext in order we have the Brown Thrasher

{Harpnflnjn<-]ni!< rxfus) which, howeve)', is of

very rare occurrence here. Why this is so is

not known. It seems to be quite common
elsewhere throughout the eastern United States

but in this particular section of Western New
York it certainly is quite rare. However, a

specimen is occasionally seen, and a friend of

the writer, who resides just over the line into

Genesee County, secured a nest with eggs from

the thickets of Tonawanda Swamp. The song

f>f this bird has been the remark of many writers

for its variety and beauty, and I fear Orleans

ornithologists will have to rely wholly upon
their words.

The Wood Thrush {Tnrdns ninstelinns) is a

very common bird of our woodland in summer.
Its beautiful flute-like notes are heard in this

locality, for the first time, about May 10th,

although I have recorded the arrival of inusfe-

liniiK as early as April 21st (1888). It leaves

for the south early in September. It breeds

commonly, building its nest about the 20th of

May and usually laying four eggs, though quite

often only three. In this locality the Wood
Thrush is quite often imposed upon by the

Cowbird. The nest is as a rule in the top of a

sapling and is composed to a goodly extent of

leaves, although twigs, roots and grasses as

well are in its make-up. The name "Flute-
bird," derived from the striking resemblance
of its notes to that instrument, is also given to

this bird.

Wilson's Thrush (Turdnfi fu>^(:P.sce)iK) arrives

and departs at about the same time as the
Wood Thrush, and like that bird is a resident

of the forest and thicket. It is not, however,
as plentiful as the Wood Thrush. Its nest is

usually on the ground at the base of a sapling,

although frequently it is placed a few feet

from the ground, and may contain three or

four eggs.

The Olive-backed Thrush {Tardus iistidatus

.WHiinsnni), next in order, differs from the

thrushes already spoken of in that it is not a

summer resident in Orleans County, but a

migrant.

Wintering south of us and spending the

summer and breeding north of the United
States, it passes us on its way to and from its

breeding grounds respectively, during the

sjiring and fall. Its occurrence is rather rare,

and as it keeps for the most part to the tree

tops and does not tarry long during its migra-
tions, it is seldom seen. An uncommon inci-

dent in connection with this bird in this county
is the fact that it has been known to breed

here. Contrary to the rule of its breeding far

to the north, Frank H. Lattin, of Gaines, on
each of the dates, June 2, ISSO, and June 1,

1881, found a nest of this bird. Both of these

nests were in small saplings, one four feet

from the ground, the other ten. The first

nest contained four eggs while the second con-

tained three eggs with one of the Cowbird.

The breeding of this bird in Orleans County
certainly proves a remarkably southern exten-

sion of its breeding habitat. The Olive-backed

Thrush is a sub-species of the Russet-backed

Thrush of the Pacific coast region.

The Hermit Thrush (Tardus aonalascJikce

pallasil), far-famed and noted for its wonderful

and soul-stirring powers of song when in its

summer home, is considered a variety of the

Pacific coast species known as the Dwarf Her-

mit Thrush. Like the preceding species it

occurs in this county only as a migrant, and is

the most boreal of all the thrushes. During

the first or second week in April it may be

seen on the ground in our forests on its way
north, and does not seem at all shy, and will

allow one to approach within a very few feet.

Again in October it passes us on its return

trip. It is quite rare.
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Last, but by no means tlie least, among the

thrushes of our county is the American Robin

{Meritla micjratoria). Arriving by the middle

of March (and sometimes earlier) and remain-

ing until November it is our most abinidant

summer resident. Not infrequently :i single

one or so will remain over winter, as was the

case the winter of 1880-87 and the winter of

1887-88. 1 have recorded a robin wlien the

thermometer registered "2° below zero. Tlie

nest is placed almost anywhere in any conven-

ient place, and the number of eggs is almost

invariably four. In one instance, of which I

know, a nest of the robin v.as found which

contained spotted eggs. The young i»irds are

hatched sometimes as early as May 1st, and

two or sometimes three broods may be raised

in a season. 3r>?7 F. Ponson.

Medina. N.Y.

Appearance of the Tit-lark and Black-

throated Bunting in Worcester

County, Mass.

Difficult Climbs.

On the morning of October ;>d. while out col-

lecting. 1 was crossing a large plougiied field

in pursuit of a bird, wlien suddenly a fi<»ck of

al)out twelve birds rose before nu'. From their

note I knew tliey were something I had never

seen before. I looked around and saw one on

the ground at some distance to my left. 1 ad-

vanced and shot it and found it to be a Tit-

lark. I looked for more but could not find

any as tlie Hock had gone.

I went on and returned in al>out two or three

hours an<l found a flock of about fifteen or

twenty. I shot two fine specimens before they

could get out of reach. Later in the day I

shot a Black-throated Hvuiting. This was the

only one 1 could find.

According to Mr. C K. Reed this is tlie first

appearance in Worcester County, Mass. For

several years ornithological notes liave been

taken in Fitchburg, and these birds have never

been recorded l)efore. This year, as usual, I

find the Snowbirds in great numbers over a

belt of about thirty miles which I have trav-

elled, but last year there were none here except

on February 5th and fitli. when three or four

were reported to me. I did not see any.

The Red-bellied Nuthatches are here also;

these liave not been seen before for several

years.

October 19th Mr. Kimball and myself saw a

rtock of about seventy -five Tit-larks near Lun-

enburg, Mass. I. (\ Grcetie.

I have read with much interest 3Ir. (i. B.

Bender's well written account in the June
number O. & O. of an expedition into Texas
for the eggs of the Swallow-tailed Kite.

That which particularly struck my admira-

tion in this narrative was the description of

the tremendous climbs made to the nest by

Mr. 'i'homas S. Gillin, and I think the readers

of this jouinal as well as myself would be

pleased to have a more particidar a<'count of

how they were accomplished.

One climb is described as up a "Sycamore
six feet in diameter, the first branch eighty

feet from the ground, the nest over one hun-

dred and twenty feet up. on a branch about as

thick as a man's arm."

Anotlier nest is " built out on a very small

limb, afterwards found to be over two hundred
feet from the ground, and no limbs for over a

hundred feet."

Oreat Scott and little fishes! Just think of

it! Two hundred feet! Why the very tliought

makes a man's head swim. Mr. (i. is certainly

entith'd to the belt as the ])rince of climbers.

But liow was this hundred feet surmounted
without limbs for lesting places? Was a strap

or claw gloves used? I thought I had done

some tall climbing in my time, but .Mr. (iilliii

discounts me half way.

There .are some such trees on Spoon River,

as Mr. Bender describes, but where they stand

straight and without limbs 1 would as soon

undertake to ascend the outside of a shot

tower as to try to climb uj) the trunk of sucli

an (me.

True, when I find a hawk's or an owl's nest

in one of these collossal giants of the forest I

generally manage in some way to reacli it, usu-

ally by calling to my aid ropes, or improvise

an Indian ladder, or perchance, where tliere is

one handy, by falling a smaller tree against

tlie one containing the nest, and getting to tlie

limbs in this way.

Tlie task of getting up tlie smooth straight

trunk of a Sycamore six or seven feet in di-

ameter would be about as easy as climbing up

the side of a mill. It might be accomplished

by the use of a rope or climbing strap. But

think how much strap would be required to

encircle a man and then go around a tree

eighteen or twenty feet in circumference.

Will Mr. Bender kindly tell us just how
these tremendous climbs were accomplished,

and oblige Dr. W. S. Strodi-.

Herir.uUnte. Ill,
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Birds of Chester Co., Pa.

In Mr. Ressel's Birds of Chester Co., Pa., I

will omit criticising transient visitants. But

regarding his Suinmer re.'iide)if.s I will say that

after twenty years of field collecting in this

county I have received as yet no ntttlientic

proof of any of tlie following aitec'ies breed! nr/

here :

Bute.o Uneatnx (Ked-shouldered Hawk), Eni-

pidonaxflavlventri>i{Ye\\o\\-hQ\\ied Flycatcher).

CovKux ossifra(/n.s (Fish Crow), Melospiza

lincolnl (Lincoln's Finch), IlelminthopliUa

chrysoptera (Golden-winged Warbler), IJelinln-

thophila ruHcnpilln (Xasliville Warbler),

Compi^othlypix anterlcana (Parula Warbler).

Dendrolca hUickbxrniae (Blackburnian Warbler),

Dendroicn vigorsn (Pine Warbler), Dendrolca

diftcolor (Prairie Warl)ler), Seiurus novabora-

cenxis (Water Thrush), Seiiirint mot.acAlla (Lou-

isiana Water Thrush), Syhanla mitratn (Hooded

Warbler), Polioptila cm-ulen (Blue-gray (Jnat-

catcher). TurduK fusreHcens (Wilson's Thrush).

Sanntel ]{. Ladd.
West Cliester. Pa.

Remarkable Runt
Bluebird.

A set of six eggs of the common Bluebird

(Sialia sldliK) collected on May 18, 188J». in

Montgomery County. Pennsylvania, contains

one of the most remarkable runt eggs that I

have ever seen. Five of the eggs in the set

are of the normal size, but the other only

measures .44x.88. When it is remembered
that the average size of the eggs of this bird is

.84 X. 62, it will be seen how very small the

runt is. The shell is considerably thicker

than that of the other hve, and it contained no

yolk. All six of them are of the normal color,

and were perfectly fresh. ./. P. .V.

Editorial.

Brief Notes.

Egg of the

The O. & O. is mailetl each issiie to every paid suli-
scril)er. If vou fail to receive it. notify us.

By the time that this number reaches our

readers the December issue will be well under-

way. It will contain the index for the volume.

If those of our readers who intend to subscribe

for Vol. XV. will notify iis at once it will be of

great assistance to us.

As the close of the present volume draws near we
glance over the words of encouragement, hints and
suggestions that have l)een received from time to time
from our reailers, and shall try and profit by them.
Perhajts a general outline of the material on which we
build will open new itleas in the future.

A writes -'The (). & (). is a capital publication, and
should be in every household" ; if he did not already
take another which is more than he has time to read he
would subscribe.

B. ''I am an interested reader of the O. & O. through
the courtesy of my friend who loans it to me. I wish it

linancial success."

C. "Sample copy received. Just what I have wanted
for a long time. I enter college next week for a seven
years' course. When I graduate, if you still continue
publishing, I will subscribe."

U thinks that he discovers a lawless spirit which he
strongly denounces on a postal card, wants it discon-

tinued, and adds that the ornithological interest in his

school is dying out. [We extend our sympathy and
think we discover in him the ability to preach its

funeral sermon.]

E is the .Secretary of a Young Men's Cliristian Asso-
ciation. They have six hundred and twenty members
belonging to the most substantial families of the town.
Unfortunately they are out of funds, and thinks it will

l)e of imuiense advantage to us to donate the O. & O.

•'Our feelings are touched and we donate."

F tliinks that we should avoid expressing any opin-

ion, as doing so will surely produce antagonism and
not only cut down our subscription list but hurt the

personal business of the editors.

(i fully endorses the stand we take and says that it is

high time some one awoke to the interests of natural-

ists. He sends two new subseribers.

H writes that he is tired of seeing the lists of birds

found in certain counties ; never reads them and con-

siders them of no earthly use.

I .sends for all back volumes that contain local lists
;

wants all sucli as can be obtained.

J discovers an error in a scientiflc name, and thinks

it a serious damage to the science of ornithology.

[Prospects of a suit
!]

K discontinues because his article did not appear
the week it was received. [It was not signed and we
were never able to translate the first paragraph.]

L thinks that he should have fifty extra copies and
two hundred separates of his article gratis. [If this

was done in each case it would double our expense of

publication.]

M, who lives so far west that the sun does not reach

him till the afternoon of the fourth day wouUl subscribe

if we could furnish him a copy on the day of publica-

tion.

N failed to receive his last number. If another gets

lost in the mail he will not renew next year.

O refused to renew because the magazine was
stopped when his subscription expired, while

P, who lives three thousand miles from him diag-

onally south-east, fairly scorched us for running over,

considered it a trick.

Q finds thei>rint too fine, cover not a congenial color;

thinks one of the brief notes was aimed at him, and has

discovered that a man that he had a dispute with is a

subscriber. He withdraws.

R called at our i)lace and asked if the O. & O.

was "anv good now." He was not satisfied with our
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assurance that it was, and unfortunately we had no

witness.

S has been offered the Auk with an A. O. U. associate

membership thrown in at subscription price, wants to

know wliat inducement we can offer and he will con-

sider which to accept.

T wislies us to denounce the writer of an article as a

fraud. We meet the writer daily. He stands six feet

in his stockings and carries a fist like John L. Sullivan.

We hesitate.

U thinks that we should increase the price of the

magazine. [He subscribes to it through a cut rate

agency.]

V is the victim of sending his subscription to an ir-

responsible party and blames us for the loss.

\y used to be an ardent subscriber. He wrote an

article and someone criti(!ised it. His nose was broken,

liut he has the kindest feeling for the present publisher.

X does not think it pays him to devote any time to

it. When recently elected to a i)osition it was quite

amusing to see how ipiickly he sent clii)i)ings magnify-

ing his inauguration for us to publisli. We did not

think it would pay I

Y would subscribe if he felt sure the O. & O. would

not stop publication but he is very distrustful, and

thinks that he will take no risks.

Z knows it all, so reijuires no information.

Meantime, one of the editors would like the entire

space devoted to oology, another would like to see bugs

crawling over all its pages, whde the third sits on the

fence and don't know wli:it he wants.

We assure our readers that the (). vV (». will continue

to run in harmony and good will in l,s)(). and we will

meet the views of all satisfactorily.

C F. Emery of Rockville. Conn., recently shot a half

Albino AVood(^oek which he is having stuffed. .1. M.

Wade.

Wm. (i. Smith killed a fine iilumaged ^ Sabine's

(iull on the 12th of October at Loveland, Col.

A Canada .lay was taken at Arlington Heights, Mass.

October Kith, by E. H. Winship. .\dult J. Stomach
filled with bees and wasjjs. .T. R. Mann.

>tockingbird .seen by E. .1. Smith at Sherborn, Mass.,

October L'3d. 1889. Showed no signs of confinement,

though quite tame, allowing approach within a short

distance.

A peculiar case of sickness is reported at 41 Walnut
street. Little .^Hss Katie Cowen his been sick for

some time, and the doctors were at a loss to ascribe

the cause, though she kept wasting away from day to

day. A lady friend of the family gave her a medicine

that acted as an emetic, aiul the girl threw up a little

black water snake about three inches long. Since then

she has felt relieved, but is very weak. Where the

child swallowed the snake is a niy.stery.— [Hyde Park

(^lass.) Times.

We do not think a copy of our September issue had
any bearing on it, and Honda lives in an entirely dif-

ferent jiart of the tf>« n.

We tender our thanks to Henry J. Thayer, Esq., of

Boston, for a fine specimen of the common black snake.

It measures four feet, is in good condition and makes
itself perfectly at home in our office.

W. P. Coues while collecting at Sydney, C. B., Aug.
2, saw a crow with large white spots on each wing,

covering most of the i)rimerels.

A Pomarine .Taeger. p , was taken on the Merrimac
Kiver July Tiih. and a Uichardsou .Iiieger. p . in Ply-

mouth Harl>or, Aug. '23d, both were sent to a A. M.
Tufts, taxidermist, Lynn, Mass.

A specimen of the Snowy Owl was taken at Olouces-
ter. Mass., Nov. 10th, during a nortli-east rain storm.
This is, I believe, the earliest date of the capture of one
of these birds in Massachusetts. Hnrry (iorilon White.
U. S. Fish Com., (Jloucester.

We rceived a specimen from Plymouth, .Mass.. >hi>t

about the same time.

Rumor .says that at a meeting held in Boston some
of the members of the fish and game association wasted
a good deal of time and rerv(nis energy in discussing

the dreadful manner in which Cahoon was killing Tern
at Chatham. If such was the case we advise the little

ones to rest easy. Mr. Cahoon left early in si)ring for

Halifax and Newfoundland, to collect scientific sjieci-

mens for .Mr. Batchclder, a i)rominent scientific orni-

thologist and member of the .V. O. I'., and has not yet

returned.

Publications Received.

" Bulletin of the American Mu.seuin of \at-

ural Ili.story'" (New York), Vol. II, \o. 1, 1S,S7.

'•The West Indian .Seal. Monacliiis troi)icalis

(Gray),"' '».V •!• A. .\llen. ,Six full i)a.<ieil illns-

tration.s.

Vol. II, No. 2, 1889, "Lake Chaini/jain Fo.s-

.sils'with ob.servations by H. 1>. Wliitriehl.

7 full ])aoe illustrations. 'List of Birds

taken in Bolivia "" by Dr. H. II. Husby. with

field notes by the collector. By ,). A. Allen.

'•Transactions of the New York Academy
of .Sciences." Vol. VIII, 5, (5. ". 8. ]8.S8-lt, ed-

ited by Daniel Strobel Martin, Bejiinnintf with

observations on the Termites, or white ants, of

the Isthmus of Panama and endinfj w ith lecent

archajological excavations at Athens. They
present many exceedingly interesting subjects.

'Transaction, Kansas Academy of .Science,

Topeka, Kan.."" Vol. X, ]SS5-(;.. containing

"Additions to- the Ciitalogae of Kansas

Birds." "Discovery of a Fossil Bird Track in

Dakota Sandstone,'" and other articles of

interest.

'The AVolverine Naturalist," Kalamazoo,

Mich. A monthly magazine of 16 i)ages, de-

voted to Natural History. This magazine,

which will begin this month, is to be under

the management of Morris (iibbs, M.D. Dr.

Gibbs is a well-known ornithological writer,

his articles appearing from time to time in the

O. & O. The style of "Scolpax"" has a charm
that cannot fail to be of great value in this

new venture. We wish the Wolverine success.

"Now Doctor Gibbs, shoot out your squibs.
And sprinkle them well withfiction ;

Stick in some 'fibs,' it will tickle the kids
And the old chaps — can't obtain a conviction."

Send him .jO cents and see if he takes our

advice.
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The Dark Side of Collecting.

Sacces.sful finds and happy endings rliaiacter-

ize nearly all the coUectino; experiences de-

scribed in the pages of the O. & O.

In a series of brief sketches I will tell of

experiences showing the reverse or dark side

of a collector's life, of the disappointments,

falls, and accidents that are a part of the lot

of every active seeker after oiilogical treasures.

One cold blustering day in March, 1887, I

was prospecting for an owFs nest in some big

timber, on Spoon Rivei'. I had previously

heard the male hooting, and knew the nest

should be somewhere in these woods. Some
downy feathers adhering to the edge of a cav-

ity in a large .soft maple finally assured me
that I had found the i-ight tree. Rapping the

trunk with my climbers a Bubo left the hole

and flew to some distance before alighting.

Sizing up the tree I found a difficult task be-

fore me. Straight as the side of a barn was
the tiee, the trunk three and a half feet

through, the bark so smooth as to furnish al-

most no hand hold, and the cavity twenty

feet from the ground caused me to hesitate

before trying so difficult a climb. But the

prospect of securing one more set of valuable

eggs determined me. Adjusting my climbers

I carefully commenced working my way up
the tree. All went well until I neared the

cavity containing the nest; here a bulge in the

tree necessitated extra caution in climbing for

a few feet. I was just considering myself

safely over the danger point and foolishly

stiaightened up on my climbers to get a hand
hold of the edge of the cavity, when suddenly
the sharp spurs cut outof the soft wood and bark
of the tree, and I went down flying. The tree,

a double one, divided at five feet from the

ground, and striking in this crotch I tumbled
to the frozen earth, striking on my face and
head. After the exiiihition of fireworks was

over I got upon my feet and took an inventory

of the damage done. A five-floUar pair of pants

badly used up, the buttons torn off my vest,

one ankle badly sprained, the skin rubbed from

the inside of my legs and from my wrists, the

side of my face, neck and one ear scratched and

torn, fi-om which the blood was running freely.

Going to a creek close by I broke the ice and

washed the dirt and blood from my hands and

face. The smarting of my wounds now aroused

my ire, and I determined to know the contents

of that hole in the old maple at all hazards.

Striking a bee line to a wood<'hopi)er"s hut a

half mile away I borrowed his axe, and return-

ing cut a long pole out of which I

fashioned an Indian ladder. Elevating this

against the side of the tree I was sof)n at the

top of it peering into the hole, only to find it oc-

cuijied by three downy Bubos and some pieces

of I'abbit. The old owls now appeared and

showed such an earnest desire to relieve me of

a part of my scalp that I made haste to get

down and depait from their premises.

One day in April, 1SS8, I was riding about

through a dense growth of young oak timber

searching for the second nest of a pair of

Great-horneds, from whom I had early in the

season robbed a set of two eggs. I finally

found the nest, that of a Crow, reconstructed

and about twenty-five feet up in a wild cherry.

It contained one very young owl, which I did

not molest. A short distance from this nest

I saw a Zebra Woodpecker (Cenlurus caro-

Vtnns) fly from a hole in a dead black-oak stub.

Dismounting I went to the tree and started up

on the run. Having ascended about five feet

the bark suddenly slipped from around the

trunk, and I found myself on my back gaz-

ing up at the stars, though it was midday.

As soon as the breath returned to my body

I got up, and slowly and deliberately made the

ascent, finding four fresh pearly white eggs,

which soon caused me to forget the sliaking up

that I had received.

Copyright, 188'.t, by Frank B. Webster.
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The zealous efforts of boys to assist in pro-

curing desirable eggs sometimes terminates

disastrously. A few instances to illustrate:

In February, "87, I bad secured a set of

two eggs from a pair of Great Horneds. Three

weeks later I again located the female in

Ijossession of a (row's nest of the previous

year. Wisliing to make sure of the lay being

complete I decided not to disturb her at this

time but to return in three or four days

and investigate. But this delay caused the

loss to me of the set. A boy, finding the

nest, mounted to it by the aid of a long lad-

der, and securing the two eggs started to bring

them to me, boy-like, putting them into his

coat jjocket. Falling in with a chum on the

way they got into a scuffle, forgetting all about

the eggs, but subsequently was reminded of

their presence when thrusting a hand into his

pocket he found them ready for "custard."

A few days later this same youth discov-

ered one of my liedtail's nests. Getting his

gun he shot and killed the female, and also

broke two of the three eggs on which she was

setting. Witii the dead hawk and remaining

egg he came to me with much the air of a

hero. My disgust was beyond expression.

To make it interesting to them I had of-

fered to a few boys a small premium for all

full sets of certain bird's eggs which they

would bring to me. This reward in a few

instances aroused their cupidity and caused

an attempt to practise deception upon me.

For instance, two brothers one day brought

me three white eggs of a domestic duck

which they declared were those of the Bubo

virfjiniamis, as they had got them out of a hol-

low tree, and had seen the bird fly from it.

At another time these same lads brought me
five eggs of the Peafowl which they insisted

were those of the Wild Turkey.

One day a young man came to me with

five small eggs of the .Silver -spangled Ham-
burgs which he stoutly declared had been

found high up in a hollow red oak tree, and

were the eggs of the Prairie or Barn Owl. The

omission of the letter "f" was all that was

wrong,and upon being closely questioned he ac-

knowledged the deception.

The thinnest deception that boys some-

times try to practise on me is to bring me a

pair of Dove's eggs declaring them to be those

of the Whip-poor-will, for they had seen the

latter bird plainly, in fact, had flushed it from

the eggs. Their mortification would be very

apparent when I would show them the genu-

ine eggs of the ('apriiinihiii.s rorifrrnx.

Many collectors could tell of difficult and dan-

gerous climbs to nests to find them occupied
by young birds. March 20, 18S7, I found an

Owl's nest seventy-five feet up in a red oak
which was three and a half through and stand-

ing on a steep hillside. After much hard work
I made my way up the trunk and way out on
a limb to the nest, to find three young Bubo
Vs. Upon reaching the ground I was so

nearly exhausted, that I lay upon my back
and rested for some minutes before feeling

able to UKtunt my horse and resume my
journey.

A few days after this I climbed eighty feet

up a big Sycamore to a cavity from which I

had flushed a Barred Owl, only to find four

downy young .Syrniums.

At anotlier time I climbed to the tiptop

of a very tall tree to find two pipped eggs of the

Red-tail Hawk.
That parasitic nuisance, the Cowbird, has

been to collectors the bane of many otherwise

desirable sets of eggs. Last spring I f(unid a

nest containing two eggs of the (\)wbird and
one of the Cardinal. In the hope of encour-

aging the latter to ct)inplete a set I threw out

the two eggs of the i)arasite leaving the one of

the Cardinal. Returning in three days I found
this egg gone and the nest partly demolished.

I have had a similar experience witli the Vir-

eos, Chewinks and Orioles.

Last May a naturalist friend in the kindness

of his heart presented me with a Raccoon

(Procyon lofor). Of all the imps of mischief

that ever was created he proved to be one of the

worst. Secure him as safely as might be, he

would manage by some means to occasionally

free Jiimself from his collar and chain, and

then the mischievous pranks he would play

were enough to try the patience of a saint.

One day in June we were all going from home
for a day and had taken extra precautions to se-

cure " Jack" to his jiost in the backyard. But

alas I on returning in the evening he was no-

where to be seen. My first thought was about

my eggs; my season's collecting of Hawk's,

Owl's, and a few others, were in a box which

I had put for safe keeping high up on a shelf

in a closet. On going to this place the "Coon''

jumped out of the box and scamijered off to a

room in a distant part of the house. The
scamp had ett'ected an entrance by climbing

upon the portico and coming in through an

up-stairs winilow. Then coming down stairs

he had smelled out the box of eggs. Oological

ruin stared me in the face. A pile of shells lay

upon the fioor and upon looking into the box
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my heart sank within me. Of the twenty-seven

Kedtail's eggs collected during the season, all

were destroyed but three; also of Cooper's

Hawk, three; Barred Owl, four; Ruffed Grouse,

about three dozen; of Crows an indefinite

number. Luckily my season's collecting of the

(xreat-horned Owl were at the bottom of the

box, and not liaving yet reached them were

safe.

I never possessed very much skill in quoting

profane history and therefore could not get

satisfaction in that way. But thei-e was one

thing I could do and that at once. Going to the

rt>om where he had retreated I found him con-

cealed in a bed, all except one eye with which

he peeped out cunningly at me, as if to ascertain

what I was going to do about it. This I had

already determined upon, and taking him by the

t lil he was conveyed to the woodpile, where with

a sharp axe his spirit was sent to tliat "haven

of rest" from which mischievous "Coons"
never more return. Woe be to the individual

that ever again dares to oft'er me a raccoon.

One of the most amusing experiences that

ever fell to my lot as a collector was in the

spring of 1888. I was out for an afternoon of

it and was accompanied by a hard-headed,

black-eyed gamin of the village, whose front

name was George. Our route lay ov^er wood-

1 ind pastures, down into deep shady hollows, up

steep hills, and then across cultivated fields,

from one stretch of woodlanil to auother, when
we had reached a certain large hawk"s-nest tree,

four miles from the villiage. We were to

return by another route. We were having

great luck and consequently were in corres-

pondingly high spirits. Already there was in

our collecting boxes fifty eggs of the Crow, of

the Chickadee several sets. White rumped
Shrike one set of five. Hairy Woodpecker one

set of four, Long-eared Owl one set of five.

Suddenly our attention was arrested by the

noisy and excited cawing of a pair of Crows

some distance in our front. Hastening in this

direction we soon came in sight of a nest in a

tall, straight sapling. The crows perched over-

head were making a great ado about something

that they appeared to see in their nest. George,

who had insisted on doing nearly all of the

climbing, was half way up the sapling before I

could get one climber adjusted. Little did he

siispect what was awaiting him at the nest.

As his face came on a level with it, a huge

black snake {Coluber oh.soletns) ran his head

over the edge and darted out his tongue al-

most in the boy's face. Great Cjesar! the way
that lad came down that tree was truly aston-

ishing. Nor did he pause when he reached the

ground, but shot off though the woods like a

streak of lightning. Putting on a pair of

gloves 1 ascended the tree, and taking Mr.

Black Snake by the neck removed him from

the nest, where he had doubtless resorted for

the purpose of feasting upon the young crows

which it contained. Taking the reptile home
with me I found his lengtli to be five feet and

a half, and he proved quite an attractive ad-

dition to my den of snakes.

Dr. W. S. Strode.
Bernadotte, 111.

Hunting Herons with a Camera.

I liad watched the going and coming of

Great Blue Herons as they passed over to and

from the hill east of the town, to the bay shores

southward, early mornings, then back, after

the day's fishing, at night to their home-roost

in some deep canyon. I had a desire that, after

many years of information, led me to hunt

these (ireat Blue Herons" rookery with a cam-

era instead of the usual gun and shells.

I started out one morning with a friend, in

April, 1887 (one of those days that occur only

in the climate of California), with my mind

filled with the great sight I expected to meet,

and the pleasure of a day among Nature's

most beautiful things, green hills and trees

teeming with spring life. The old white horse

took us leisurely along tlie unused road, up a

grade of four miles.

Meadow-larks were singing from fence-rails

to their mates, busy in tlie grasses; Red-

winged Blackbirds showing off their bright

shoulder-straps from every long weed-stalk,

throughout the hay-fields; now and then whiz

would go by a Hummer to its bower home.

When the grade began in earnest and Old Faith-

ful commenced to blow, I gave him tlie rein to

suit his own gait. The atmosphere was filled

with hot-house steam of spring, and made the

sweat roll from us both. After getting up the

first ridge the air became cooler from the bay

breezes across the valley. Ruddy Horned

Larks were common on these ridges ; some

had begun incubation, as we found by shoot-

ing specimens. Across a deep canyon side

could be seen a (iolden Eagle's eyrie in the

top of an old white sycamore ; and far up on

a rocky point of the ridge sat his majesty,

"monarch of all he surveyed." We left him

in peace of his white, scraggling " castle."" A
bend in the road brought us in siglit of an old

Californian rancher, where we were directed
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to tie up, and go down tlie trail from the house

thai led to the rookery, about a mile. We had

started out intending to get back for dinner,

not having taken any lunch. How the inner

man growled before we even came in sight of

our haven of joy! We tramped and tramped

to the end of the trail and out to the bare top

of a hill, lugging camera and tripods (this was

before the little detective had come to hand),

but no sign of hundreds and hundreds of nests.

Would get no egg or views and back for dinner

this day. I crawled back to the shade of a

live oak on the trail, and sent out my brother

collector on a survey. He came back in five

minutes, saying he had struck them sure! We
started again, but soon came to a line of brush

on the canyon side, where, far below, lay the

wanted goal. Nothing must do but get there,

Eli; so down through bush and brier, with

plenty of poison oak put in here and there for

kind of a warning notice "No tre.spass here."

After going into several squirrel-holes, and

getting the brush out of my hair, still hanging

to the camera-box, we dropi>e(l ourselves down
under the shade of a California maple. Hark!

what was tliat crash out of the tree ? On
looking up, lo and behold a (Jreat Blue Heron,

and not over twenty-five feet from us a nest,

and another farther out. "By Gum" and

there's another, as the old Cornwall man
says; but, like the ft>x antl sour grapes, ''so

near and yet so far."' Below could be seen the

gleaming silver of a cool stream in the bottom

of the canyon. How our burning thri>ats aclied

for it, but we did not dare go down there for

fear of not getting out again. Such is the luck

of a collector's hunt (m a blind trail, far from

home and dinner, l.:W i'.m., and no eggs either.

I had made up my mind I was not going

to leave that place if I never got an egg or

another dinner for a week, until I had a nest

on every plate in my case. That was easier

said than done, as the hill had a slope of 45°

straight down to the creek bottom. I got some
limbs cut out of the way, tripods set, and by

this time the Herons began to come back and

perch on the edges of their great bulkily built

nests of sticks and branches. One now and

then could be seen craning his long neck, the

better to see what was going on below by those

odd-looking coons. I had to hang on to one of my
tripod legs to keep from taking a header down
the hill. It was now or never; so snap went the

trigger, and I had one of the nests to look at in

after days, a reminder of the pleasant times

spent afield after birds and their homes.
These plates proved fine ones on developing.

On another trip made there with my fiiend

Mr. Bryant, we got down to the rookery by the

right trail to the canyon bottom. Four expo-

sures were made : one at what I call the old

Plum-pudding tree, a tall, bare, white syca-

more, with twenty-two nests scattered through
it; from the hillside eggs could be seen in the

nests right and left, from two to four in each,

with some of their downy young.

On a small rifle being shot off all the herons
took to wing, flying oft" down the canyon. I

got a fine snap at them on one plate. Another
plate shows the herons standing on some of

the nests, and others on the great limbs of the

live oaks. Several sets of eggs were taken, of

two, three, and four, also downy chicks, and
what odd-looking birds they were when put

together on the ground side of the creek,

where we sat to eat our lunch. Pretty soon we
had a lot of fun : the largest gray-haired chick

was at a set-to with his brothers, fighting with

their large black bills like young roosters. The
large one soon knocked out all his companions.

The young herons all have long, grayish,

hair-like down, quite long on the neck and
head; bill and feet black, eyes grayish

white. Tlieir notes are coarse and squawk-

like. All these nests were from 2.5 to 100 feet

up, mostly in the sycamore trees, a few scat-

tered in the live oaks and California maples.

There must have been upwards of 250 nests in

this heron rookery, and it has been occupied

year after year for no one knows how long.

The ground was well whitewashed under the

trees inhabited, and a strong smell of guano
greeted the collector wherever he stood. Many
small fish-bones could be seen lying al)out the

ground.

A good detective camera taking a plate 4'^x

(iYi, cabinet size, I find makes the best views,

and allows to cut down in printing where a

plate is not entirely perfect. Some prefer a

4x5 foi- birds and nests.

It is wonderful what can be done in the line

of taking birds in flight or otherwise. (I be-

lieve the first honor in this line of photography

is given to Mr. E. Moybridge, a Californian,

whom I have had the pleasure to meet; would
advise the readers of these notes to see article

on his works, Century Magazine, July, 1887,

page 356. In the article a series of ten cuts

are given of Golden Eagle in flight, showing

the true position of the wings in motion.) With
the quick eye of the lens and the sensitive

plate. Gulls, Hawks, and Ducks on the wing,

well as Cormorants, Hert)ns, and all small birds

on their nests, can be caught in their natural
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positions. It gives one a true idea of the

bird's motion and characteristics peculiar each

to itself. One has a sure thing on identifica-

tion in the field, collecting nests, leaving no

doubts of the species to be settled by the gun.

Some tliere are who may say, '' But you can't

get close enough to always do that." Take
time, just as you would to hunt or watch the

bird in the case of your wanting to know what
it is. I have yet to see the nest or bird in the

bush tliat a true collector's wits, of Nature's

facts, could not get within five or ten feet of

his object long enough to spring a shot on his

sensitive plate.

As shy a little bird as the Hummers are, I

have liad my face witliin ten inches of the bird

on the nest; the same with many Sparrow's,

Finclies, Warblers, and even the timid Fly-

catchers. I well remember the time I took a

grand negative of "the Farallone Cormorants,

on one of my never-to-be-forgotten trips. How
I set up my camera within five feet of them!

Only four or five birds left the nests; they soon

came back after circling several times over-

head, and finally settling down on the edges of

the nests, others covering the eggs at once,

even picking the weeds from one another's

homes to place on their own, — a habit pecu-

liar to the Cormorants. I found while tending

the duties of incubation, in another plate of

Western Gulls, they would walk around the

nest, I suppose to see if it was in trim for "'hav-

ing their picture took," like a country lass.

I use for general work of this character a

medium plate, not too quick in its action, for

a better success is had in handling tlie devel-

opment of it.

Detective cameras can be had now all the

way from ten to a hundred dollars or more. I

will give a description of mine for the benefit

of the O. i& O. readers. Cost complete with

one double plate-holder, So7.-")0 (made to order),

and I would not give it for the best hundred

dollar outfit in the market. It is made of Span-

ish cedar, polished, S% inches in height, same

in depth, 6% wide, a focus range of 2% inches

(outside of that is always in focus, a distance

indicator marked off from .3 to 2.5 feet; outside

of 2."> feet is in focus on everything. Two field-

finders, one for uprights. The shutter works

in the lens, regulated for any desired time by

a set of five notches (can be set for time ex-

posure). The sliding cap over the lens when
moved for exposure opens the finder at the

same time, and on seeing the image on the

finder, you know your lens is open ready for

the snap of the shutter. Maker of lens, R. D.

Gray, N". Y., Periscop No. 3, diaphragms are a

revolving disk set in the lens next to the shut-

ter. Carries two double holders for plates,

and only weighs four pounds complete. Has
a removable back to take out in case of indoor

work. The lens front board lets down on

hinges, so if anything gets out of order it can

soon be remedied. I have wandered often

from my subject, but hope it may have been

of interest to the reader, and may be the

means of drawing others out to give their ex-

periences in this new field of hunting with

something besides a noisy gun.

W. Otto Emerfton.

Fruit Glen, Haywards, Cal., Oct., 188!).

Nesting of the Blue-gray Gnat-catcher

at Raleigh, N. C.

The Blue-gray Gnat-catcher (Po?/o/*///a enem-

lea) is quite a common summer visitm* about

here, frequenting the woodlands and orchards,

but most abundant in the willows and other

growth along streams. This year, as usual,

the first specimens appeared the last week in

March, and by the 5th of April the species was

present in summer numbers.

They did not let the grass grow under their

feet when they got here, but after laying out

their summer plans and looking up the fash-

ionable localities, they went to work in good

earnest. The first nest observed was one just

started, on April 12th, and by the 20th the bulk

of the species were engaged on their nests. A
cold spell lasting five or six days from the 13th

to the 18th, set back some of them in their

operations, but others kept bravely on with

their work in spite of the biting winds. Both

sexes helped in the building, the female doing

most of the work, however.

Green moss, fine grass, fibres, and other fine

material, firmly bound together with cobwebs

and ornamented with an exterior coat of gray

lichen, are the usual materials employed in

making the nest. The actions of the bird

when binding cobwebs in a suitable fork to

form the foundation are most amusing. The

bird sticks her head under the fork, and

winds and twists the cobwebs about any pro-

jections there may be present, until it looks as

if she would twist her head off.

The nest is usually placed in the fork

of a moderately slender lateral limb of some

tree, and there is also a disposition on the part

of the birds to choose a fork near the end of a

limb, so that when a good sized tree is chosen
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as a nesting site the eggs are no easy matter to

get. The nests are placed in sweet gum, bircli,

oak, willow, and pine mostly, and range from

seven to fifty feet in height, the highest nests

being those in pines and the lowest ones those

in the gums.

The birds take about two weeks to build the

nest and lay the four or five eggs which consti-

tute a set; but after a pair has been robbed

once, they take much less time over the sec-

ond and later nests. When undisturbed I do

not think they raise more than one brood in a

season. The labors of incubation are shared

by both sexes, though I don't know whether

the male bird takes his full share of the work,

or whctlier he only goes on the nest once in a

while, to show how good he is.

From one pair of birds we took four sets this

year, and as a matter of curiosity I give the

history thereof:

April 12, 1889. Birds started building in

fork of sweet-gum, eight feet high.

April 18. Birds started on the nest again

after doing nothing for nearly a week of cold

weather.

May 2. Took set of four eggs from nest.

Birds found building next day in another

sweet-gum, nine feet high this time.

May 14. Took set of four from second nest.

Birds started again next day in a third sweet-

gum, and put the nest a little higher (twelve

feet.)

May 24. Took set of four from tliird nest.

Birds started building again in a fourtli sweet-

gum. Nest again twelve feet high.

June 1. Nest had three eggs in. Looked

later on and it had only two.

June 3. Took set of three from third nest.

Some days after, the birds started on their fifth

nest, choosing a pine limb some forty feet high

and putting the nest a long way from the

trunk, and so we concluded to let the bird

hatch. C. S. Brimley.

Raleigh, N. C.

My Two Pets.

It was a beautiful morning in May wlien

L and myself started out with the distinct

view of making a new acquaintance. We had

carefully located our destination several days

previous, and judged that it was time for the

harvest. A few minutes' walk brought us to

the outskirts of the city. At the forks of the

roads, in a small pine tree particularly ex-

posed to the view of all who passed, was a

rustic home. Father and mother had evidently

let their pride overcome their usual cautious

nature. As we approached the spot a dark

object silently stole away and up popped two
bright-eyed heads whicli peered down curi-

ously at us with an expression that seemed to

say. Well, what are you two chaps up to?

L , who was the expert, climbed up in a

manner that would have done credit to his

undeveloped ancestors, and amid protestations

tliat made the welkin ring from above, and

excited cautions to point them the right way
from below, dropped them in succession into

the outstretched hands of the writer. Placing

them in .a basket we retiaced our steps. A
temporary home was made by suspending an

old basket from a tree about four feet from

tlie ground. Once domiciled our attention

was occupied to their entertainment. During

the next four weeks we fed them continuously

on cooked meal, sawdust, and everything in

the line of insect life we could obtain: "in

those days we had little idea of the value of

entomological collections"; and our many
friends who called would occasionally drop in

marbles, jackknives and tops into their eter-

nally opened receptacles. Such appetites! It

was simply marvelous. They seemed to lead

a charmed life, and each experiment produced

but one result— a squawk for more. As the

days passed their ambition developed from

standing tiptoe in the centre of the basket to

balancing on the edge, till one day it culmin-

ated in a tumble to tlie ground. They became

very much attached to L and myself. Tliey

would actually shriek and croak wlienever we

appeared, and their deinmds required as much
attention as the running of an ornithological

magazine. I assure the reader they received

it, never in a wild state could they have been

such autocrats. Morning, noon and night it

was scratch gmtel for them. L retired in

disgust from the field and I helplessly became

their slave. As their coats assumed a glossy

black the primaries of the wings of one became

a yellowish-white, and led to his being nick-

named Spot, while tlie otiier we called Jack.

In manners, dispositions and accomplishments

the one was the reflection of the other.

Our first morning exercise would consist of

a visit to the garden. I would lift the leaves

of the squash vines and pick off the dark three-

cornered squash bugs " to me the most detest-

able form of insect life," and serve them one

at a time in turn. To show any partiality

meant a row. They would never visit the

vines except in my company, nor help them-
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selves to tliese bugs. When I would retire to

the house for breakfast they would repair to

the flower garden and amuse themselves by
picking the flowers, which they would carry

and lay in symmetrical rows on the concrete

walk. I have sometimes seen three or four

dozen blossoms of the dialetra carefully picked

and arranged as if done by some child. They
never destroyed tlie flowers and picked but

one blossom at a time. It often led me to

wonder if tliey have a similar taste when in

their wild state?

We were at first in fear that the numerous

cats M'ould make short work of them, but such

fears were soon quelled. Woe to Thomas
when he crossed the line. The first appear-

ance of pussy was a signal for an onslaught

that would do credit to a Turk. Many a time

I watched the demonstration with amusement.

Pussy would evidently be taken by surprise

and seemed inclined to stanil his ground; .Jack

and Spot would start for him, flapping their

wings and cawing loudly, and without the

least hesitation would pitch in. If pussy hesi-

tated there would be a rough and tumble with

claws and beaks; it would be entirely one-

sided, pussy offering no resistance and beating

a hasty retreat, leaving bunches of fur torn

from his back. Anotlier object for attack was

the feet of my bai-efoot(!d companions; they

had the advantage and seemed to realize it.

I of course would not allow my pets to be hurt

and it was simply, get toes under cover. Let

me say just here that they can bite right

"smart,'" when they took hold to pull away
generally meant tliat the tip of the bill would

bring the meat with it. Tliey never showed
any disposition to peck at hands or face and

they never in any way pecked at me.

One day I noticed both engaged in picking

up small stones which they would carry and

drop into a hole that had been dug for a post.

Upon examination I found that tliere was a

toad in the bottom, upon which they were

dropping the pebbles. Each time a drop was

made they would caw in high glee; it was a

clear case of amusement. They were experts

at playing catch. I would pick grapes and toss

to them and they would seldom fail to catch,

jumping for them when thrown too high.

On our wash-house were two boxes occupied

by Swallows. When they had no other en-

gagements on hand they would percli on these

boxes for hours at a time, standing guard to

keep the swallows away. Black was a very ir-

ritating color to them. It afforded a great

deal of amusement to us to throw a black hat

on the ground and watch the result; both
would commence a walk round. Beginning
with a twelve-foot circle they would gradually

close in, all the time making a noisy demon-
stration, and at the finish would attack the

despised object.

Tliey in many ways showed marked signs of

affection, and I never knew them to quarrel

(except over squash bugs). If one found any

food he would always make it known to the

other. They were always together, and would
play like kittens. Each knew his name and
when I spoke to them would answer.

I had heard that if their tongues were split

they would talk. I could find no one who
knew about the matter, so concluded to try

tlie experiment myself. I cut the cord on the

under part of the tongue so as to allow them a

1 free swing (not splitting). They did not seem

j

to mind the operation but as soon as performed

I

they both marched about with beaks opened

and kept shaking their heads. I never suc-

I

ceeded in getting them to articulate a woi'd

I

but certainly tliere was a change in their tone.

At times when a short distance off, they

i sounded like a lot of children jabbering and

laughing, and from that day their "song" at-

tracted the attention of the neigiibors.

I never shall forget the first snow-storm they

experienced. They had been roosting in the

woodshed. As I opened the door both came

to the sill, neither would venture out. First

one would put out his foot, touch the snow

and quickly withdraw it; then the other would

try it, and then they would both scold. They

kept this up for some time and I began to

think that I should have to throw them out

myself. Finally one made the break, quickly

followed by the other, and then the fun com-

menced. They evidently did not like the feel-

ing to their feet but were otherwise delighted.

One would lie down and the other turn him

over. They would roll, flutter, squawk and

chase each other in high glee. When the snow

became deep I again resorted to meal for their

feed. And now comes the sad ending. When

they first began to walk they would go to the

gravel path and pick up small round stones.

These they would swallow, and after retaining

them for awhile would eject them, and I could

see these little piles of stones all over the

yard. They were evidently used as digesters,

and when discarded were held together by

refuse from the stomach. When the ground

was covered with snow they were unable to

obtain the stones. I neglected to look out for

this requirement, and one day in the early
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spring both sickened and died. It was so

sudden and so apparently from an unnatural

cause that I was led to make a careful exam-

ination. I noticed that there seemed to be a

hard bunch in the lower part of the throat,

and the knife speedily revealed the secret.

They had gone to the ash heap and picked up

small cinders; these being rough had clogged

up the passage and they were unable to throw

them off. It would be impossible to relate the

many interesting things that I observed at the

time. I never before or since have had my
mind so much occupied by what seemed a

higher order of life in birds than we usually

observe than I did in the brief company with

my two pet crows. XX.

Nesting of the White-throated

Sparrow.

As I am not aware that the nesting habits

of this species (Zonatrichla alhicollls) have

been previously described in the pages of tlie

O. d- O. and as the habitat of this bird itself—
at least in the summer season— api)ears to be

rather locally confined, and its manner of

nesting seems known to comparatively few, 1

assume that some of my observations on this

matter, during the past season, may be inter-

esting to many readers.

Unlike the Song Sparrow (Melospizafd^ciatd)

the range of this species is confined to tracts

of low, swampy ground, or the margins of

brush-littered woods, where theie is an inter-

mingling of low brushwood, creeping vines,

tall grasses and fallen timber: but the half

burnt swamps are its pecidiar home, from the

early days of April until the advent of autumn;

and here through all the summer-time its clear,

loud whistling song is among the most con-

spicuous of all the bird melody that affects the

otherwise unpleasing scenery.

In the manner and position of its nest there

is little difference between it and the Song
Sparrow, except that the nest is nearly always

placed upon the ground, generally sunk into

it. The materials of which the nest is com-
posed are also much the same, viz.: stalks of

dry weeds, strips of fine, dry bark, dry grass,

rootlets, and a small quantity of cattle, or

horse hair. The set of eggs is usually foiir,

although sometimes in the early season five

are deposited, while later on, sets of three and
two may be found undergoing incubation. Its

nidification extends from the middle of May
to the first week of August, but if not dis-

turbed, it will probably not lay more than

twice in the season, while if disturbed it will

nidify four or five times.

At first sight the amateur might easily take

the eggs of this species for those of the Song-

Sparrow, although generally they are larger,

but this is not always the case; yet to the prac-

tised eye of the more advanced o(ilogist a more
certain uniformity of size, roundness of form,

and a certain peculiar glossiness in the blue-gray

hue of the grt)und color, constitute a distin-

guishing characteristic, but it is always safer

to see the bird and hear her notes— which she

generally makes a liberal use of when her nest

is approached— in order to be sure of their

identity. Some nests and sets of eggs collected

by me in 188!) may be regarded as typical of

this species. The first, taken May loth, was
in a new fallow, and sunk into the soft mould,

among a cluster of dead stalks of the common
thistle. Some coarse materials formed the

outer rim; inside was a soft lining of fine dry

grass and a little hair. The set in this nest

was five eggs. These were of a light blue

ground hue, marked over the surface— espec-

ially on the larger end — with blotches of deep

brown.

Another nest, taken May 27th, was only a

few feet from this, and placed in a clump of

young mullens. It was also siuik in the mould,

and was composed almost wholly of fine, dry

grass, but its set of four eggs were remarkably

different, being dotted all over the surface

with small, irregular spots of a light brown
hue. They were also larger in size, and more
round in form, but among themselves very

much alike. These two sets were, I think,

laid by the same bird. Another set of four

eggs, taken June 8th only a few rods distant,

was also among some young mullens, at the

bottom of a .small stump, and so exactly sim-

ilar in material of nest, size and coloration of

eggs, that I supposed it belonged also to the

same bird.

Yet another nest, just over the fence in

another field, was similarly formed, and placed

at the roots of a tall mullen and some stalks of

wheat, seemed also from its two addled eggs

and the broken shells of two others to have

belonged to the same bird. This latter nest

was not noticed until the first week of July,

and I have no doubt that the bird nested again,

for the male bird was daily noticed singing his

peculiar song on his favorite perch— a tall

snag near by ^— when I happened to be that

way, until towards the first of August.

Another nest in the same fallow, noticed
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June 11th, was placed in a clump of mullen,

on top of a little bank. This contained but

three eggs, and as I knew tliat incubation had

begun several days, it was not molested.

On the 27th of May I also collected another

set of four eggs on a neigliboring farm. This

nest was also placed at the root of a mullen,

and was in its form and the marking of its

eggs so like those of a Song Sparrow that it

would have been difficult to identify them if

the bird had not been seen.

Several otlier new nests were located in a

swampy burn, butbef<n'e their sets of eggs were

completed they were destroyed by some small

animal or bird. x\nother nest, whose set c)f

four eggs were among the most beautifully

mottled that I liave seen, was collected by my
son from a tuft of grass in a deep tamarac

swamp on tlie r2tli of June, he liaving, to make
i lentity certain, shot the bird.

Tlie last nest of this species that I noticed

this season was on tlie 12th of July. I had

Hushed the bird nesting, and on that date four

days after the first egg had been deposited

found that it contained but two eggs whicli

the bird was incubating, and I did not molest

them nor disturb her again. This nest was

placed at the root of a small black ash, among
tall, wild grass, and formed chietly of fine

dry grass, but the eggs were the darkest in

color of any that I had yet seen. The middle

of May appears to be the earliest time for this

species to nest, but some years ago I took a

set of three eggs, incubation begun, on the 4th

of August. WilUani L. Kells.

Llstowel, Ontario, Canada.

[Xo one, exce]>t a very ignorant person,

would mistake the eggs of the White-throated

Sparrow for those of the Song Sparrow, as

they are so much larger than the latter in

addition to tlie difference in their general ap-

peaiance. Normal eggs of the Song Sparrow

measure about .75x.o.t, while those of the

White-throated Sparrow (normal specimens)

are about .S4x.(5o.—/. P. JV.]

Nesting of the Chestnut-collared

Longspur.

While on a recent collecting trip in Lac-qui-

Parle County, Minnesota, an excellent oppor-

tunity presented itself for the observation of

the nesting habits of the Chestnut- collared

Longspur (CJalrarius ornatu.s). Let me give

you what information I gathered while there.

On the 12th of May, 1880, the day I arrived

at Madison, the county seat, I observed the

birds in every field. They were apparently

mated, and seemed greatly excited when I ap-

proached their particular section. Each pair

had established themselves in a certain portion

of ground, and there raised their brood. Al-

though I hunted diligently during that day and

the day after, and for a week or more, I could

find no nests.

I looked in tall grass, and short grass, and

places where there was no grass at all. I tried

watching the female bird, but gave that up and

was slowly becoming disappointed at my ill

luck, when, on May 20th, as I was riding home
about noon with a farmer, I saw a female

Longspur fiying across the prairie with a piece

of grass in her bill. Presently she alighted

and walked a short distance, and then stopped,

and after fussing about a little, she flew away

again, but without the piece of grass she had

carried there. Guessing what she was doing,

I went over to where she had been, and sure

enough, there was the beginning of a nest. It

was a shallow hole, scoopgd out in the ground,

which was just receiving its lining of grass and

reed stems. Both birds soon came arovind,

and flew nervously about, keeping up a plain-

tive twittering sound.

I told the farmer he need not wait for me, so

I walked about for quite a distance to observe

their actions.

As soon as the birds had quieted down the

male began to soar high up in the air, and

when at its greatest height would begin its pe-

culiar little song, and then with wings almost

touching behind his back, would come tum-

bling down, as if overcome with the ecstacy of

his own music, never ceasing the strain until

he alighted on the ground. While thus singing

he would always settle near the nest as became

down.

With this information gained I started home,

resolving to revisit the nest at a later date ; but

I never did this, for some reason.

The next morning (May 21st) I was out early,

looking for Longspurs' nests. I first went to a

piece of ground where I always had heard a

male singing whenever I passed the place; and

as I came in sight this time he was still there.

After watching him go through his peculiar

singing performance several times, I decided

about the spot the nest must be located, and

started for it on the run, making as much noise

as possible, hoping to flush the bird directly

from the nest. As I came upon the place,

sure enough, out she went from almost under
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my feet. Looking down, I saw the cosy nest

containing a fine set of five eggs.

The nest was almost exactly like that of a

Shore Lark, being sunken flush with the sur-

face of the ground. It was lined with some

bleached grasses and weed stems. The rim was

quite thick and turned inward, which made the

nest look smaller than it really was. It was

built in an open place, close to a w ell-travelled

road; and although there was no grass nor

weeds to conceal it, it was very difficult to see

while a few feet away. I attempted to take

out the lining of the nest, but it fell to pieces

and I could not lift it.

I went somewhat further on. and soon espied

a singing male. This time n)y running tactics

failed, for the bird flushed wild ahead of me;

but now knowing where to look for a nest, I

found it, after a few minutes' search, close to

a large white stone, which was the only one in

sight, the birds using it, perhaps, for a land-

mark. This nest also contained five eggs.

The nest was identical with the one first found,

and in fact all of those I found, while there,

were very similar, both in location and struc-

ture, a descrii>tion for one will sufiice for all.

The next day (May 22d) I found two more

nests in similar locations, each containing four

eggs, and on the 2od I found three more sets

of four eggs each, all of wliicli were found on

a patch of burnt ground.

On the 2!tth 1 found another set of five, but

the location of the nest was different from all

the others, it being placed in a bunc-li of grass

and well concealed. On the same day I also

found two more nests, one containing twf> and

the other three eggs, which were left for com-

plete sets, but on returning on the 29th the set

of three had not increased in number, v.hile

the nest of two eggs had been burnt over by a

recent fire; but what surprised me most was

two little downy Longspurs that greeted me
with open mouths as I came up. Tliis nest

was so deeply imbedded in tlie ground that the

flames probably swept over it and left the

eggs uninjured. 1 do not believe the bird

could have protected them at the time.

These were the last nests I found, as I left

Madison on the 81st of May.

The eggs are peculiar, — quite unlike any

others I have seen, but somewhat resembling

those of the Grass Finch in the clouded appear-

ance of the shell-markings, and having the dull

white ground color of those of a I^ark Finch.

None of the nests contained eggs of the Cow-

bird. The small birds of that district are very

free from the intrusions of this parasite, as I

saw very few of the birds and found none of

their eggs in any nest that I came across.

George G. Cantwell.
Lake Mills, Wis.

[Seven of the sets above referred to by Mr.

Cantwell, together with another .set collected

in a different locality, are now before me, and

may be thus described:

Set L May 22, ISSli, Huron, Dakota. Col-

lected by E. S. Cheney. Xest, a hollow in the

ground, lined with fine grass, placed beside

manure on a hillside. Three eggs, incubation

begun. Pinkish-wliite. speckled with burnt

umber, and also veined with a few lines of seal

brown: .78 x ..")(); .78 x ..54; .78 x .51. (This set

is described in Davie's Neafs and E(/</s, 1889,

page 29(5.)

Set n. May 2o, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo, G. Cantwell. Nest

composed of bleached grass and weed stems,

sunken flush with the surface of the surround-

ing prairie. Four eggs, incubation begun.

Greenish-wiiite, spotted .sparingly, but dis-

I tinctly, with clove brown. There are a few

;
under shell markings of cinereous. The spots

are evenly distributed all over the surface:

.7»> X .ob ; .7(5 X ..">.">
; .7:5 x ..j-t ; .72 x ..*)4.

SetllL May 2:5, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Nest

composed of bleached grass and weed stems,

sunken flush with the surface. Four eggs,

fresh. Greenish-wliite, .speckled and spotted

with Vandyke brown and seal brown, with a

few under siiell mirkings of cinereous. Tiiese

spots are heaviest around the larger ends: .70

X.55; .70 X. ").); .(>7x.")4; .(ux.54.

Set IV. May 2:], 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Nest

composed of grass and weed stems, sunken

flush with the surface of the surrounding

plains. Four eggs, fresh. Light greenish-

white, speckled and spotted all over the sur-

face with burnt umber. There are also under

shell markings of drab-gray, and a few vein,

ings of seal brown: .77 x ..J7; .7") x ..")8; .7-> x .;";8;

.74x..Mt.

Set V. May 29, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Nest

composed of grass and w^eed stems, sunken flush

with the surface of the prairie. Tliis nest was

found on the 2:^>d of May, with three eggs, and

no more were deposited by the 29th. Three

eggs, incubation advanced. (xreenish-white,

spotted and veined with burnt umber. There

are also numerous under shell markings of cin-

ereous: .73 X .oCy; .75 x .57; .72 x ..5(5.

Set VI. May 22, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,
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Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Nest

composed of bleached grass and weed stems,

sunken flush with the surface of the surround-

ing prairie. Four eggs, incubation slight.

Ecru-drab ground color, clouded with light

purplish shell markings, veined and spotted

with seal brown: .77 x..")."); .7;^x.."j6; .73x.56;

.75 X ..57.

Set VII. May 26, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Xest

composed of grass and weed stems. Placed in

a clump of grass on the prairie. Five eggs,

fresh. Greenisli-white ground color, clouded

with drab and speckled and spotted with seal

brown." .75x.58; .72x.5(): .71x..)5; .6!)x.56;

.78X.58,

Set VIII. May 22, 1889, Lac-qui-Parle County,

Minn. Collected by Geo. G. Cantwell. Xest

composed of bleached grass and weed stems,

sunken flush with the sui'face of the surrounding

prairie: .71x..')4; .73x.5.'>; .78x.57; .73x..5.'>.

—J. P. N.]
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Editorial.

The O. iX: O. is mailed each issue to every paid sub-
scriber. If vou fail to receive it. notifv us.

With this issue we close Volume XIV. As
in the past our columns have been filled with

communications from collectors located

throughout our land. They have furnished

notes which have continued the chain of infor-

mation that has now been presented through

our columns for fourteen consecutive years,

and which has not been an unimportant addi-

tion to American Ornithological Literature.

That the coming volume will not deteriorate

in importance let (uir friends judge from the

past.

The suijport tliat the magazine has received

from many is a flattering endorsement of an

independent ijublication.

Back volumes of this magazine, beginning

with Xo. IX., can still be furnished. When
the O. & O. came under the control of the

present publisher an excess over its circulation

was printed with the express design of being

able to furnish back volumes to new subscrib-

ers when desired. There has been a continu-

ous call and the surplus will soon be exhausted.

They should be in the library of every

naturalist.

Brief Notes.

We have been advised of the taking of seven Snowy
Owls to date, November 23, the first Jbeing the one re-

ported by Mr. White in last issue. By referring to Vol.

10, O. & O., page 192, we find in that year, 1885, they ap-

peared in October, and seven were reported by Novem-
ber 12, all in this state, showing that the flight was a lit-

tle earlier. There is nothing to indicate an unusual

number.
A Western paper of recent birth announces the sus-

pension of the "Swiss Cross," and prides itself as lieing

the flr.st to make tlie fact public. We had not missed

it, in fact, did not know it was sick. Did it die of old

age?

Every taxidermist well knows the difficulty of stuf-

fing a domestic cat and giving to it an expression that

will be satisfactory to its owner. Recently, while in a

neighboring taxidermist's establishment, we were a lit-

tle amused by a discovered defect. A large, well-pre-

pared cat was on the counter ; while admiring it and
C(mgratulating the proprietor of the place upon its ap-

pearance, in walked the owner. We stepped aside and
with curiosity awaited an opinion. After examining it

carefully for several minutes, the lady started back'

and with a dismayed look exclaimed, " Why, my cat was

cross-eyed, and this one is not !
" We sympathized with

the taxidermist, who no doubt had s]>ent considerable

time in order to succeed in getting a stuffed cat that

did not look crossed-eyed.

A gentleman called at a taxidermist's place and asked

for a squirrel that he had left to be stuffed two years

previously. After considerable search one was pro-

duced. The gentleman looked at it carefully, and said,

"If I remember, the one I left was a younger animal."
" But, my good man," said the taxidermist, " you for-

get that two years have passed ; we all grow old." The
gentleman took the hint and settled for the squirrel.

A good story was told us a few days since by a sports-

man. While out with a party on an old-time hunt, they

succeeded in getting a very large fox. While examin-

ing it one of the party suggested that they load it, and

get up a bet with some outsider. The day's sport being
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over, each man emptied the contents of his shot-pouch

down its throat and then phigged it with paper. They

then drove to a tavern kept by a well-known hunter.

They called him out to view Reynard as it lay coiled up

in the bottom of the sleigh. The size and weight were

discussed till the hotel man was inveigled into betting

on the weight. Putting up an X, the fox was taken in

and weighed, and of cour.*e exceeded all records. The

loser was so much taken with the record that he paid

the party ten dollars more for it, and had it stulTe<l, and

now with pride points it out as being the heaviest fox

ever taken in the county.

Did you ever place a stuffed owl in a tree and see

how it works as a decoy? We placed a fine Harred Owl

on our fence-post one day, and a Bluejay tore the back

off its head before we could shoot it.

We have been asked by a number of onr subscribers

for a good receipt for tanning skins. Many of the re-

ceipts that are given are not found practical upon try-

ing them. We recently applied to a chemist and found

that he had done considerable tanning. He handed us

a preparation and we find that it works nicely. A fox-

skin was prepared suitable for use in four days from the

time that it was taken from the animal. It often oc-

curs that a skin is received that is wanted in a hurry

and a tanner is not c<mvenient. It is then that the

value of such a means for curing is on hand. We can

furnish the tanning at !5!l.n() per bottle, with full direc-

tions. One botttle is suflicient f<u- preparing a dozen

fox-skins. The party who discovered it for years used

it on sheep-skins, which are considered difficult to han-

dle successfully.

Nothing like making the most of a new discovery.

Follow them up, and there may be lots of fun in it at least.

The fact was iini>ressed on oiir minds a while since as

we stood in company with a number of gentlemen ad-

miring the antics of a promiscuous collection of caged

monkeys. One of the party threw the lighted stub of

his cigar into the cage. The first to notice it was a

sickly, puny, dndish specimen. He came up, dropped

on all fours and smelled of it: it was enough, with a

sickly grin he turned sorrowfully away. The next, a

fat, sleek, well-built fellow, with dignity (tame up.

Viewing it a minute he made a grab, catching it by the

fire end. "(ireatCorilla" and "Spirits of rhimpanzee,"

did ever monkey experience such a sensation ! There

was no hesitation; with the skill of a first-class ball

acrobat he threw it up a successiim of times till he

caught it by the cool end. Holding it in one paw he

rulibed the singed member over his flank, keeping tune

with the corner of his eye. When relief was jirodnced

he again turned his attention to the smoking trophy.

Very carefully he applied the lit end to his mouth ; the

effect was again electric. No monkey can stand it that

way (try it). After a variety show, consisting of sjmt-

tering, turning somersaults, etc., he assumed a thought-

ful attitude. All at once his countenance seemed to

light up. Ah ! he had it ! Like a flash he reached out

and picked up the stuli. He grabbed the appendage of

an old Ringed-tailed that was perched above him, and

applied the fire. Next he tried it on the ear of a moth-

erly old dame and extends it liy a side glance to her

kid. He next sprang to an upper perch where he passed

it along, searing several ppir of feet, and ended by

grabbing monkey No. 1 and extinguishing the fire by
trying to force it down his throat. A second move and
he was in the corner serenely viewing the commotion.
Such excitement, chattering and frantic efforts to cool

off affected localities was never seen bv anv of our

party. That monkey made the most of his ojiportunity

and had his fun.

American Oknithological Union.—A meeting
was held at the American Museum of Natural History,

New York, in November. The following officers were
elected: President, .T. A. Allen ; vice-presidents, Elliott

Cones and Robert Ridgway; secretary, John H. Sage;

treasurer, William Dutcher; members of the council,

William Rrewstcr, Charles B. Cory, Daniel (i. Elliott,

Henry W. Henshaw, (Jeorge N. Lawrence, C. Hart Mer-
riam and Leonhard Stejneger. Although not so

reported, we liave every reason to presume that the

gentlemen commemorated the honors conferred by in-

viting all members present to a collation worthy of the

occasion.

Hark I ye friends, the contract's ended,

If we hear from you no more
Let the parting thoughts be friendly,

And t'will stand a well-made score.

—Brief Notes.

Correspondence.

Editov O. d- O:

I have just received by mail fioin Bridoe-

water, Lunenburg Co., Nova Scotia, a very fine

Albino Robin. The bird is pure white on the

head, back and half the tail, the four feathers

on one .side of the tail being black, the breast

is a faint red, the wings white. Tiie bird is a

male and the man who shot it says it had the

note of tlie robin. I once had an Albino Kobin

taken when about three weeks old. It was

fully featliered, but not able to fly far. The
bird was alive when brought to me. and was all

of a creamy white.

I now have in my collection a Belted King-

fisher which shows curious coloring. Tlie bird

is perfect in color except that tlie 1)1 ue on all

parts of its bo<ly has changed to a very light

cream color with a pink tinge. The bird is a

female; 1 have had it for years, and have

never noticed or heard of an Albino Kingfislier

in this province. T. E. Ef/an.

Halifax. N.S., Oct. 28, 188«.

Editor O. cfc O:

I wish to correct Mr. Chas. F. Morrison in

his notes on Eiiq>kl(mnx diffirllis in October

O. & O. In my notes on this bird in O. & O.,

Vol. IX, No. 1, ("Denver") does not appear.

Murpliy is two and one half miles below

Hancock in Chaffee Co. My only object in

making note of this error is that it might be

especially misleading to collectors in Colorado.

According to the elevation taken by the rail-

road surveyors, Hancock is 11,200 feet above

sea level, while Denver is only 5197 feet, and

the surroundings oi the two places are very

different. D. IX Stone.

Oswego, N.Y., Nov. 1.^, 1889.
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